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:
Heath- last night made a blistering attack on the Irish Prime

' 5^*?^®** Mr Jack Lynch, who earlier condemned British attempts to find
! i-'uhtary solutions” to the Ulster problem.

/:
^ Heaths message to Dublin last night used the strongest language and

7
' r

-
.Sought into the open a rift between the British and Irish Governments, which may

'• diffici>lt to heal. The British Prime Minister's anger had erupted after a telegram

;
Mr Lynch had warned against military solutions to the problem s of Northern

_
1 land.

; ;?J % 1116 telegram, sent through the Post Office, was on its way and the text was
''i:

t

ea
fu^ *5 P?e Pr®ss* while talks were still going on at Chequers between Mr Heath

. I the Cabinet Ministers,} — - -

: ;i:,l the Northern Ireland Political well-being of all the head of a friendly government.
1 • ic> Jmier. Mr Faulkner. peoples, North or South, and while Mr Faulkner and 1

••
.

.without prejudice to the aspira- have often made dear our
• i.cvr.

oojc
#fc
PO?SS-. observers tion of the great majority of the desire to see greater cn-opera-

•
r‘ •’ z reunification tion between all governments

.Kii .p
;*° of Ireland - I concerned in promoting that

• - -i-''-
Iiiri«r

PSSe
Mr

bU
HoB?h JSh In a telegrammed reply Mr mutual prosperity and wcl-

??ath t0,d
-
Mr : “Your being of the people of Northern

- Parted before its contents
••/-.-e known.

telegram today is unjustified in Ireland and the Republic.

The smallest fountain attracted the biggest queue in Trafalgar Square yesterday. Thirsty tourists waited
three deep in the shade to cool off. i

Foreign exchange markets to

open again on Monday
PotsI

I

whig:

^tion of internment without tion of the problems in Northern part of the UK.

i

°° August 9, Ireland. “I find your reference to sup-
2jirly indicate the failure of “you should know that the porting a nnlirv nf

i muse now De oovious to policy of the governments of the eration Between tne comnium- iom ir
that solutions

_
require to UK and of Northern Ireland t**s in Northern Ireland, which Finance

v.v.juut MI MUUUHII IIC-
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3. irrespective of political

-- Ws or religion.

porting 3 poliry of p^.tv London s foreign exchange From HELLA PICK : Brussels, August 19 Six under this formula, and it

",ar7t Wi
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reQpe7d °" that Britain would be able to monetarv system without Wrdght whether fo? cS
by certain elements in Northern Monday, the Chancellor of adopt measures compatible to restrictions on trade. inunity would be able to reach

maidmilm damage to the°cooj£ th* Exchequer, Mr Barber those which the Community- The Ministers were indeep freement around> Beigian
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MnihltS 5 Si ~ Common Market

Mr Barber began his reach agreeraent on common there must be some common

if c ni,r n.Sp nti r un„M F,nance Ministers here 40-minute speech by saying this arrangements for reopening Plan of action by Monday, and

iinm tonight. was an historic meeting. He was their foreign exchange markets this may provide the impetus
d ^ y0U purp0 e
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The mniipv market.: nf ihe tiealy very satisfied that the Six — the most urgent problem for a last-minute compromise,
achieve. The monej markets of the was c0ine through this caused -bv the measures an- The Six are ready to have
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process with nounced by President Nixon Britain and the other candi-

when a meeting has already ?n lh
^
EEC s 'Vaj>h' Britain and pointed out that six last weekend. dates for membership associ-

ben arranged between us to ,n»tan *«“•
u members of the Group of Ten Obviously short-term aled wi*h
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discuss the whole range of The Community believes that leading banking nations were problems * and long . range lr>1
.
og to formulate. Whether

matters of common interest to London will then operate wider present So long as they can reforms of the cracking interna-
Switzerland would also be

our two countries you should exchange bonds against the agree to act iogether. they tional monetarv svstem cannot asked to join the enterprise is

have publicly taken up a posi- dollar, although the Treasury c0U ld have great influence on be dissociated.’ But the differ- Joss clear. But Germa^stands
tion so calculated, not only to spokesman here refused to the monetary' situation. ences between the Six on vleV which Professor

increase tension in Northern de
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Catholic JPs resign
in Derry protest I in Europe and not in Washing-

Mr Baber met the Finance

p . J Ministers for “consultations"
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Mr Barber said that the system. But in the short term currencies against each other
JESJJJt* avoid an ecenom c

continuation of the import sur- what had to be considered was on a temporary working basis “t™LJ?
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charge would only lead to more the condiUons under which the and postpone any formal t„{
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trade and financial barriers foreign exchange markets could revalution. The EEC countries Shiiiir libTB
between the major banking be reopened on Monday. would then be ^ft free to BSber un“?ri£cd hwe to“^
nations. He also confirmed that

jt was of the utmost that SereVi.S’be no ge?era|

tn a mipfiS® J/fff Prnnn importance that Britain should
Jjollar^and other cureencies

realignment of currencies until
host to a meeting of the Group kee
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dol,ar anfl omer currencies.
(he United Stales abandons ^

01 ien, tne worms leading munity countries : Britain's aim Critics saw many loopholes, 10 per cent surcharge,
banking nations, this weekend. was l0 restore stability to the but the main difficulty was to Whether France wants an
Such a meeting should be held currencv situation, and there- reach agreement on the open war on the dollar is a
in Europe and not in Washing-

a fter (0 worfc f0r a more exchange rates relationships more difficult question to
ton

- soundly based international between the currencies of the answer, but the EEC Finance
Mr Baber met the Finance . — Ministers were far more pre-

Ministers for “ consultations ” _ _ occupied with the immediate

™ j “ time union official, said the severe notmg in me town, am enab ie European foreign —
internment group's action was not directed not have a gun. exchange markets to open next
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,
of the victims and tne ^ man had been waving a ". rt .was clearly a not situa- appears to feel that the British attitude towards Comecon,

ation of
_

their, homes, tne
pjjtol, but several eye-witnesses tion, said the colonel. economy could not cope. the Soviet block’s economic

lJl
.,r''ement said. have said he was unarmed. On two or three occasions Mr Barber told the Finance organisation, and,
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• L-. ne of the men, Mr Stephen A former chairman of during the disturbance, a man Ministers that the two-tier _
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>• lonagle, the vice-chairman strabane urban council. Mr 'ff
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- • the development commis- John MeKelvev. said vesterdav These observations were made some EEC countries, but not created major and growing

Soviet row with

Rumania grows

problem
World reaction, page 2
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Anthony Harris, page 16

Quins

fight

to live

THE THREE surviving
Grundy quins were yesterday
given a “ reasonably good
chance” of living. Doctors in

Bolton said that their mother.
Mrs Pauline Grundy, had been
taking a mild fertility drug,
Clomiphene. Two of the quins,
who were seven weeks prema-
ture. died late on Wednesday
night

Advt I Commercial adver-
tising screens are being in-

stalled in 50 post offices in the
Manchester area. The screens,
the size of a large television
set, can show up to 40 adver-
tisements, each lasting 40
seconds.

Saved : An agricultural
research station in Lincoln
has been advised by scien-

tists to try lion dung to

protect its plants from rabbits
and bares, and Cleethorpes
zoo is to cooperate. Small
piles of the dung will he
placed round fields this
autumn, when the plants are
most vulnerable.

Aid: Robert Pierpoint, a
Red Cross official on a fund-
raising visit to Britain, ex-
plained yesterday how a use-
less shipment of brassieres to
East Pakistan was turned to
good use—they were cut in

half and the caps used to
measure out rations of rice

and flour for the starving
people.
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lonagle, the vice-cliairman strabane urban council, Mr 'ff
8 se*n a pistol, system could be a solution for towards China, which has

. *. the development comm is- jobn jjcKelvey, said yesterday These observations were made some EEC countries, but not **?*,. ma,0T_ ano growing
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-‘.I, said the Catholic group
jje bad at least 23 wit- over a period of 10 minutes and for Britain. He saw no reason misgivings in Moscow.

been considering the move jig*^ of the incident who toe 1X1311 was seen n0 lDorc than why some should operate it The meeting between the
' since internment was wou jd say that the man, Mr Tarn to back page, col. 3 while others do not- and hoped Soviet Ambassador, Mr Droz-

” vVoduced nearly two weeks .— r ;

denko, and President Ccau-
5cscu was tersely covered in a
six-line communique issued by
Agerpress, which described it

as “ comradely.” This term
usually means that a major
row has taken place.

Western observers could
not recall a similar meeting of
Rumania’s three top bodies in
the midsummer holiday season
in recent years and said it

must be regarded as an emer-
gency debate over Rumania’s
deteriorating relations with
Moscow.
At the same time it was

revealed that the Soviet
Foreign Minister, Mr Gro-
myko, had bad political talks
in East Berlin in recent days.

The East German official

news agency (AD) disclosed
his presence in the city as
sources In the West forecast
that the Big Four talks on
Berlin are on the verge of
final agreement

Czech anniversary, page 10
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per, had been the final
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US takes firm line

on freeze in spite

of union hostility

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 19

Tokyo exchange

under pressure

The Executive Council of the AFL-CIO met this morning to listen to the Secretary

of Labour, Mr Hodgson, and the President’s budget director, Mr Schultz, trying to

justify the wage-price freeze and other elements in President Nixon s new economic

policy. The meeting took place against a background of mounting labour criticism of
r

. the programme from all over

the country—and signs that

labour may define its terms.

The union leaders looked
grim as they assembled in their

headquarters close by the

While House. But probably
none was quite so angry as

their 76-year-old president, Mr
George Meany. He is said to

have been incensed by a remark
by Mr Hodgson yesterday to the
effect that Meany was out of
touch with the working man's
needs today. Mr Meany had
earlier belaboured the new
Nixon policies as discrimina-
tory against labour and as

siring another “tax bonanza"
to business. In an early

morning television interview
today, Mr John Connelly, the
Secretary of the Treasury, had
also described Mr Meany's out-

today — many issues findibg no subject to" 'massive speculation KjjL*8
'demagogue

"

a"d

buyers — there was a distinct leading to an inevitable upward J not a iman tofeeling that the situation was valuation. such^emarks ldndhr
getting out of hand. -- — sucn remarxs xinaty.

Rawalpindi, Xugus

today-,; of ^^members t
.

"

ml :

banned Awami League wl* Jf. "

be allowed to retain theiu>
tb

;
,r-

lk " ...• .

in the East Pakistan proi jij’

assembly. The League, ouPv**
11'.

after the army moved V‘
Pakistanis March, won' eftw
to - 288 of the 800 iroi.jt' >,

'

se«s---

•

- Today’s azmouncemem^'

'

lows President Yahya

;
statement -in June that
would he issued of nation l

provincial Assembly - mej
for. what he Called compLid
activities • to' East -Pal

j
About 18 byelections for

.

^yV- - Jb i to- 'the Provincial Assemb

:

The operations centre of the Office of Emergency Preparedness in Washington checks reports showing
compliance with President Nixon’s wage-price freeze. Some months ago Congress was told that it would
take an actual disaster or at least threatened unclear attack to draw the OEP into wage-price matters

From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN : Tokyo, August 19

Amid a snowballing sense this added to the unwelcome

that the yen must be revalued feeling of Isolation,

the probability grew here v The Bank of Japan fs

* at planning at least to float ^he
market maj have to dose to *|

en In lively event that
prevent an irreparable slide gEC coun tries float their
into depression.

Congress

holds out

on funds

US denies block

on summit

, , , „ currencies. Bankers here think
With 62 million shares on that a fixed-rate yen would in

offer as the market opened those circumstances become

From RICHARD SCOTT

was valuation.

One major

Mr
take

factor holding
Influential figures in the back any change in yen value Js pj

Democratic the knowledge that much of lgltoreQruling Liberal Democratic the knowledge
Party are urging the Govern- Japan's trading in heavy Most striking unions have
ment in public flatly against industry is done on massive ignored the Government's pica
revaluation. to make its credit terms, sometimes as a moratorium on strikes for
position clearer in view of the much as 80 per cent, and that the 90-day price-wage freeze
growing impression that the revaluation would at least wipe period. They include the West
yen is the only currency out of out the profits of huge finns Coast longshoremen, telephone
stop- with large debts outstanding operators in New York, and
Japan continued to support from American shipowners, building workers throughout

the dollar in large-scale buying Nationally these outstanding
the country. The proposal was

operations in the exchange credits are estimated at £4,500 even ma(je today that labour
market but as sbe acted alone millions.

Australia faces
British levies

should demonstrate its opposi-

tion to the wage freeze by
a national one-daystaging

strike.

Some
hostility-

gramme

support for labour’s
to the Nixon pro-
caine in a testimony

before the joint economic com-
mittee, from Mr Walter Heller,
chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers

Canberra, August 19 where Britain has already com- under Presidents Kennedy and
Australian exports to Britain mitted herself under the Com- Johnson. He said that the Nixon

would face variable levies from monwealth sugar agreement to programme discriminated

the beginnings of Britain’s continue as contracted until against the consumer, and par-

transition period of entry into December 31, 1974.” ticularly the low and middle-

the European Economic Com- After that, Mr Anthony said, class citizens. It should be noti-

munity, the Trade and Industry Australian exports would be {jed to give pis section greater

Minister, Mr Douglas Anthony, subject to transitional arrange- benefit and industry and
told Parliament here tonight. ments which have not yet been business fewer.

In a Ministerial statement on fully worked out So far the Administration
his recent negotiations concern- M Anthuov nredinted that the impression that it is

air ftnuwny premciea inai ,ia<nrTv.;n<aH tn ctanrt hv it* naw
S*r“S?%B5& JS°^g Australia would face new
EEC, Mr Anthony said EEC economic programme and toEC, Mr Anthony said EEC Sew for ite producti which economic
ippliers would Je able to “SMfae seSo^TroWems

to
suppliers would Jie aote u» — enfimut nrnhlomo caKe we necessary measures
undersell _

Australian products
fnd,2tKS.

P
Hehad where P058!1?1 ® to See that it is

because of the operations of the
Britain had obtained

^forced. The Justice Depart-
Community preference. STSnSSSltSSinr in to ment has named a team of eight

Britain had agreed that, upon “ JSJSdciaSe to he ^ used in
Dwyers t0 assist the 0ffice of

its entry, regarded as January a t®. Emergency Preparedness,
1, 1973, it would adopt the !"‘u°L

aSSSS^SL°i which administers the wage-
mechanisms of the Common c such

price freeze. This implies that
Agricultural Policy and. would .frr. , . ,

legal measures will be taken
apply in full the principle of This safeguard clause pro- against those who ignore its
Community preference. Tides that, if circumstances terms.

" Quantitive restrictions arise during the transitional

which have assured, access for period in which significant Confusion
Australian butter, cheese, and volumes of trade risk serious

apples will be abolished right disruption, the enlarged Com-
from the beginning of the raunity will take effective

transitional period,” Mr action to deal .with the situa-

Anthony said. tion,” the Minister

’‘The one exception is sugar, Reuter.

Washington, August 19
The United States Control-

ler-General, Mr Elmer Staats,

has confirmed that unless the
Pentagon makes available a
copy of its five-year military
aid programme by Septem-
ber 1, no funds will be pro-
vided for foreign aid for the
current year.

Mr Staats presides over the
General Accounting Office

which Is the investigative
watchdog agency for
Congress. It is authorised to
hold up funds which have
been voted in cases in which
it finds that the law has been
breached. And Mr Staats has
ruled that the law requires
the executive body to pro-
vide any document sought by
Congress within 35 days
unless the President for-

mally, and in writing, gives
his reasons why this should
not be done.
For the past two years both

the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the General
Accounting Office have been
pressing the Pentagon to

make available a copy of Its

five-year military aid pro-

gramme. This has been
refused on the grounds that
the document was for purely
internal use, was only tenta-

tive, and. was strictly top
secret
Now Mr Laird, in replying

to Senator Fulbright’s latest

request for a copy of the
document and his threatened
ban on all funds for foreign
aid, claims that no such docu-
ment exists. He has only 10
days In which to change his
mind; or lose all foreign aid

funds for the year, both
economic and military

;

unless Mr Nixon gives his

written reasons for withhold-
ing the document

Washington, August 19 ' rency problem* brought a denial

The State Department today from the Treasury, although
denied that the United States Is observers said it was still pos-

blocking a meeting of the group sjble that they might send
of 10 world financial Powers David Kennedy, Ambassador-at
and said no formal proposal for 1^ r5e to charge of economic
such a conference had been affairs, or another State Dep art-

made. .
ment representative at a later

The official spokesman, Mr stoge.

Robert McCloskey, said that to ,
Mr

T
Nathaniel

.
Samuels,

his knowledge no Government deputy Under-Secretary of State

bad formally proposed such a for Economic Affairs, has been
meeting /which it is reported designated to represent the US
may be held in Washington this
weekend after the present Com-
mon Market ministerial con-
ference.

Asked whether the United
States was seeking to prevent
the group of 1| from meeting to

discuss the effects of the US
suspension of the dollar's gold

at a meeting of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in Geneva next Tuesday.
The Geneva meeting \vill

examine the US import sur-
charge and there may be a
move to appoint a working
group to see whether the new
tax is compatible with GATT

convertibility, Mr McCloskey ^ ,

said :
“ I cannot say and would Asked today what US dlplo-

not say the United States is ™ at» waro telling nations who

its own
Belgrade, August 19

The Yugoslav Communist
Party today made a clear
restatement of its devotion io a
nonaligned stance regardless of
Soviet pressure.

It also said the improvement
in relations

.
between Peking

urinated member managf I

dear his name.
Almost all of those

mmated are believed tor ...

|_fled Pakistan, although 30 -v' -
;

'

been summoned to martirf«jr ;

administrators to face tria* ;•

week. The,;leader of- the la*,
?

Sheikh Mujihur RahmaS.
currently reported to ' h-

'

triaL- u'j ^
"

Meanwhile, three
"
"Assl^ a"'- /

members of -Mr Bhutto's j

i

wing People's Party tave:i*#£-1.\ ? - ;
. .

[for early party electto^a^'v..
make _the , party -demoti^ -

Signatories . to - the: statt
published here today.

.,
i.
,ar:

::

National
.
Assembly men -

Lyallpur and Martian, .iiLa: c---;. T .

Frontier ' province, an <
j:''"-1

Provincial Assembly
'

seniatlve from Lahore.

and Belgrade was* not directed
t toe Kremlin.

blocking such a meeting.''
The Treasury Secretary. Mr

Jobn Connally, was reliably
reported to have told Japan's
Ambassador, Nobuhiko Ushiba.
yesterday that the US would
not agree to an international

inquired how long the 10 per
cent duty would remain in
effect Mr McCloskey said

:

“ The answer is that' it is tem-
porary and no one can define
1 temporary ’ as of today.”

He declined to comment on
conference until there had been whether toe lifting of the sur-
intensive bilateral talks first charge was dependent on
with Japan and other leading achievement of fairer exchange
countires. rates between toe dollar and

Reports from Tokyo today other currencies or improve-
that the US will send a high ment of the US balance of pay-
official there for talks on cur- ments position, — Reuter.

‘Routine’ crisis

for Argentina
From LEWIS H. DIUGUID : Buenos Aires, August 19

The most drastic South Almost monthly, now, the
American reaction so .far to rate has dropped slightly until
President Nixon's dollar policy it now is at 4.7 to toe dollar,
occurred here with the resigna- The black market rate is over
tion of the president of the 5.5 to 1, kept afloat by the

against

The party weekly newspaper
“Kommunlat” appeared to
issue an official condemnation
of pressure from the Soviet
block seeking to force Yugo-
slavia to drop ' a nonaligned
policy.

Earlier this week two major
Belgrade dally newspapers
retaliated against Hungary For
criticising President Tito's
independent foreign polity;...

The Belgrade newspapers
B o r b a,” and “ Vecerhje

Novostf” and today's '‘Kbm-
munlst ” commented on an
article in the Hungarian
Government newspaper
“Magyar Hlrlap.” The article
had said that a reported visit

this autumn - tty the Chinese.
Premier, . Chou En-lai to Bel-
grade, Bucharest, and Tirana
might create an • “ anti-Soviet
axis ” in the Balkans.
“ Kommunist " hinted that

the Soviet' Union was behind
the Hungarian -article. BW'in',

Yugoslavia know very well the
block logic Which the Budapest

,

newspaper's article contained : |

Relations with, opponent or

;

rival Big Power can be safely

!

maintained only tor the leading

now pending, unless anyjj

&H

-They demanded tiiat^srfiw
'

party, which emerged ar
majority parly in West Pal;

*

after elections, should he '"

Socialist by Introducing • :

principle- ot . working^
leadership. r-
The statement also :

that workers and peasants -
1

L " 1 ' "

being harassed and iniJlofc',V-:.

were dismissing
.,
tbou«uu^^

r0V ?•_: I

Lyallpur and other lndtl
-

centres. Workers took ~
textile-' mills in L>-al]pu-

a '
•

March and were ejected :•

after fierce clashes. Dr

The Assembly repres^
?r::'

tives claimed that landov^ be
. 'V .--

had been vindictive to 'v./

:

and. peasants since the i*** E*- 1 '

Party victory and rallwjW
charges against party wo
to be dropped. — Reuter.

"tter de;

talks ncans i

9
zi.br.*'

a S*:rr •. >
is Di::*

•

By PATRICK KEATLE’^^
Diplomatic Corrcspondei^ .. .

_ .... ... - Reports circulating iri Ca 3^ •> ^
*

Power in the military alliance } vative quarters at Westmb^

^

L' -

or, under its instructions and
j

suggest that Sir Alec Don

5,
n ^?.r -

lte contro*« by a Home has revised his tenttmi wrr: i-
disciplmed member country of

[
timetable ou Rhodesia, socas r

- -r.- :-

the alliance,'’ the weekly said. : his Salisbury visit now aiiist i;:V i: . .

“With regard to axis, this 1 likely after the Tory .'cimi'uVc —
has never been included in thei Terence in October, rather 1; a -.n? . -- j-

Yugosiav foreign policy. How-
f
before it : -Jri aji-jn.

.'

ever, the axis may appear in
j

. If so. it could mean

Book on Islam a
‘malicious fake’

The suddenness with which
the new- programme whs
devised and imposed has clearly

said. — left the Administration itself

confused. Yesterday the Penta-
gon said that military pay and

;

promotions would not be affec-

ted by the freeze. Later in the
day, however, this was contra-
dicted. The military would he
treated just like civilians.

The Canadian Ministers of

Climbers

rescued

Argentine Centra! Bank. difficulty companies in inter-; «£• Mr Smith and^n:

Seftor Ricardo Gruneisen aid national trade encounter trying £» i ^f.LreS.™S..w.°5I

n
<i “SiS

Moscow, August 19

A Soviet information agency
official today described a book-

let on Islam circulated abroad

as a malicious fake. The book-

let, under the title " The Soviet

anti-religious

against
Union.”

campaign waged

j

Finance and of Trade and Com-
{

merce are seeing Mr Connally
]

i
today to seek an exemption

Tb |_ ' from the 10 per cent surcharge 1

Islam tn the Sonet
Ifor Canadi^ exporLs> JIrexports.

;
Connally. however, gave a

The official, Mr Khachaturov, : strong hint that this request
deputy president of Novosti.

j

will be politely rejected. Hu-

said the booklet had been cireu- 1 recalled that when the US
Union and Islam,” purports to lated in Ceylon, Somalia, Egypt, ! asked Canada for exemption
have been published by Novosti and other Arab countries. I from a surcharge in 1962
press agency and written by toe Asked if statements it con-

j

Ottawa refused to help. He also

Soviet Ambassador to Ceylon, tained were wrongly attri- pointed out that the trade

Mr Nishanov. buted, he replied that it was balance between the two coun-

it attributes statements direc- possible to produce blasphemy I tries had been in Canada’s

ted against toe Islamic religion by selected quotation even from
[

favour since 1965 to the tune of

by Lenin, and refers to “the the Bible. — Reuter. i more than S2.000 millions.

he wanted to give the Chief of to obtain dollars legally.

State, General Lanusse. a free Both black market money
hand. But indications are that changers, who usually w°rk out
he referred more to internal of tourist agencies or rare coin
tensions than to external ones, shops have been dealing more
Monetary crises are routine and more in European

here. The novelty is that this currencies. “The mark Is the

t

one was not wholly made in prestige item these days,” said
Two British climbers, one of

j

Argentina and since Grunpisen one of them,
them injured, were rescued ! was the fourth bank president
vesterdav after being stranded I in a year, the impact of his

for 48 hours on a ledge in the
J

resignation was modest Before
French .Alps. John Summer, he took toe j'ob in April, there
aged 36. or Hopton, Stafford- . were several weeks in which no
shire, who suffered shoulder

j

willing candidate could be
and knee injuries, was brought i found,
down by helicopter. He and Argentine inflation is

Roger Cully, aged 30, of ! ning close to 50 per

Recently a hot money runner
for one of the houses was inter-

cepted on the way into the dty
after a flight from the United
States. He was caught by a
thief, not the police, and a large
portion of the big haul was in

WeRt currency.

Wellington. Shropshire, were I annually said to put it first

attempting to climb the 12.600ft jin the world — and the trend a
Walker Spur in the Grandcs

J
upward.

Jorasses i Just over a year ago the peso
Another British climber. ! stood at 3.5 to the dollar. In an

Alan Paul Rousse. aged 19. of languished devaluation thcre-

New Brighton, was taken to after, it went to 4 to 1. Then the
hospital with an Injured ankle

,

minidevaluation, or crawling seem willing to import some US
after being rcsuccd during the peg. so successful for Brazil in inflation along with the goods
night from the south face of the

I
calmly accommodating inflation, and lent dollars. — Washing-

Aiguille du Fou. 1 was inaugurated. ton Post

The one clear Latin concern
is with Mr Nixon's 10 per cent
imports tax, which could cut
Argentina's prepared beef sales,

for instance, and thus its dollar
earnings. As for trade in the
other direction, the countries

world only in this way or who,
j around October 20 or Octisd -.W"'

'

inventing nonexistent plots and
j
20-26.

'

dangers, try to fetter; normal -
. ^ thinking by Mr Hi .

action, and freedom of indepen-j cjr Alec. and'" their se-
1

*•'-

^KommunfSt^^S
1 countries "

! colleagues is that they are:^^; .
:-- r

Kommurust said.
. prepared to risk a rebuff I

' s -a:-
On the block logic

K Kommu-
j muddle in Salisbury. If

nist ” said that all that is out-
[ Smith and bis Ministers

side direct dealings between big - incapable of giving clear.
Powers and blocks "

fs 8us-
. sions on the points -a

S
icious in advance and may i there is no question
aw an anti-Soviet tone,.; - British Foreign Secretary
“This logic is alien and

j

prepared to stand about
,

unacceptable to the policy of { ing his heels in the Rhode
Socialist Yugoslavia. This

j
capital or returning to .

T “~>

country has a long time ago [with the idea of going
achieved political maturity second time,
which permits her to improve,

\
The operative deadline

without anybody's premission^ the British Cabinet to wrap
and patronage, friendly rela-

; the package on' Rhodesia rrnn.......
tions with other countries, in [November 11. when the Hfl

this rase with the People;®
J of Commons will have to reiV,

Republic of China, and that this ( sanctions' legislation on imm
cooperation

_
never 7 becomes

[
anniversary of UDI.

on v
It-rtT.

indirect

befn

visit Belgrade .next month, 1 sentation to the Conserve
according to party sources. i conference.

;

I TELEVISION I

MARGARET TYZACK in Balzac’s “ Cousin Bette,”

part the second (BBC-2, 9 20), previously shown last

Saturday. Or further adventures of an agony-

columnist with your good-grooming guide Phyllis

Calvert (ITV, 9 0). But you'll probably watch the

flesh show (Miss United Kingdom, BBC-1, 9 20).

Earlier, the gentle humour of “ Misleading Cases.”

(BBC-1, 8 30).

S 30 Summer Review : Songs to

Remember ; Art in Revolu-
tion ; Fred Karno Story.

9 20 Cousin Bette.
10 5 News.
10 10 Get the Drift.

10 40 Late Night Line-up.

rrv

BBC-1
25 ajn. Cricket : Third Test

—England v. India.

30 pjn. Watch with Mother.

45 News.
53 Dyfal Done : Welsh quiz.

18 Cricket : Third Test—Eng-

land v. India.

20 Play School.

40 Jackanory.

55 Score with The Scaffold.

25 Boss Cat.

50 News. . ..

0 London This Week.

20 Tomorrow’s World: Tech-

nology and the Small Boat

—

from the river Hamble. Hamp-

shire.

45 We Want to Sing.

15 The Virginian,

30 A. P. Herbert's
14

Mislead-

ing Cases,” with Alastalr Sim,

Roy Dotrice, In “The Sitting

Bird.”

3 News.

20 Miss United Kingdom

Beauty Contest from Black-

pool.
10 10 24 Hours : Kenneth All-

sop. _ .

.

10 45 Movie-Makers : David
Niven at the NTT talks to

Michael Parkinson.
11 35 Weather.

LONDON (Thames)
So pjn. Shooting.
20 The Twilight Forest : Trop-
ical rain forests of Nigeria
and Ghana.
45 Zingalong: Danny Street
sines.

0 Yoga for Health.
25 Skippy.
55 Secret Squirrel.
15 Foliyfool.
50 News.
0 Riptide.

CHANNEL—3 10 pjn. Eternal
Forest. 2 30 Sir Walter Scott
4 0 Zingalong. 4 10 Puffin’s
Birthday Greetings. 4 20 'Gtlli-
j?an's Island. 4 53 Land of the
Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News. Weather. 6 15 Gourmet.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Sky's the
Limit. 7 30 Albert and Victoria.
ft 0 Department '5.' 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 28 Weather. JO 32
Film :

“ The Big Heat.” with
Glenn Ford, Gloria Grab ame.
Lee Marvin. 12 5 am. News,
Weather in French.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
3 15 p-tn. Land of the Giants.
4 9 Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 15

i womenMoment of Truth. 4 40
Only. 5 6 Zingaione. 5 19 Robin
Hood. 5 50 Ne«'s. 6 1 Report
West ® 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit.

(
RADIO

RADIO 1 -.24^^qan-

New* : 5 30 ajm, 6 0, S ia

every hour, on the
fa,

iS!? “e

rata 2 30. pan, 3 0, -3 30;

4 38, 5 ». « 30, 7 0, 3 0, 5m fl

wi_ T u n

7 30 Film : “ Gunfigbt at Doctee
Joel McCrea, JunaCity." with .

Adams. 9 O Kate. 10 O News.
10 30 Paper Round. 11 0 Man in
a Suitcase. 12 midnight Weather,
Close.

MIDLANDS CATV) j

—

3 33 p.m.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 JO
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Zinpalonc. 4 55
Thunderbirds. S 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today. 0 35 Crossroads.
7 O Sky's the Limit 7 30 Albert
and Victoria. S 0 Hawaii Five-O.
9 0 Kate 10 0 News. 10 30
Film : "The Brides of Dracula."
with Peter Cushing. Martin
Hunt.

HTV WEST (as above except).
^4 7-4 9 pjn. Report west
6 1-6 35 Report West.

HTV WALES.—3 15 pjn. Mr
Piper. 3 45-4 9 ftamdden. 6 1-

G 38 Y Dydd. 10 30-11 0 This
Very Peculiar World.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—3 15
pjn. Mr Piper, 3 45-4 9 Ham-
dden. 6 1-6 16 V Dydd. 10 30-

*culii11 0 This Very Peculiar World.

LONDON WEEKEND
WALES (As BBC-1 except).

Lin MaiI 30-1 45 pm. Ar Lin Mam.
6 0-6 20 Wales Today. 6 45-

7 IO Heddlw. 7 10-7 35 Dyfal

Done. 7 35-8 0 Here's Lucy.

S 0-8 30 The Spinners. 10 45-

II 15 Monty Python's Flying

Circus. 11 15-11 35 Uenyd-
dlaeth. 11 37 Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS, -6 0-

6 20 pm. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look East; Points

West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west 11 37 Regional

News.

7 0 Sky's the Limit.

7 30 Cribbins.

S 0 The FBJ.
9 0 Kate.
10 0 News.
lfl 30 Police 5.

10 40 Horror Film :
" I Married

a Monster From Outer Space."'

with Tom Tryon. Gloria

Talbott.
12 midnight On Reflection

:

Coral Browne Reflects on Mrs
Patrick Campbell.

12 25 ajn. A Likely Story.

K
NORTHERN (Grenada)^-! in
.m. News: Peyton Place. 4 411
‘ underbirds. 5 35 Newsday.

5 50 News. 6 0 Nowaday. Part
2: Police File. 6 25 Saint 7 25
Albert and Victoria. 7 55 Scales
f Justice. 8 25 Odd Couple.
9 0 Kate. 10 0 News. 1U 30
Film :

'* Conflict,” with Hum-
phrey Bogart Alexis Smith.
12 20 ajn. Close.

WESTWARD. — 3 Iff p.m.
Eternal Forest. 3 30 Sir Walter
ScotL 3 58 Westward News.

5 50

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 a.m. Play School

:

Science Day.
4 36-6 35 pan. Cricket : Third

Test—England v. India
7 30 News.
8 0 A View of the Islands

Jersey—Tourists, Please Note

This is Private Property.

ANGLJA—1 0 pjn, AnsHa
News. 4 3 Yoga for Health.
4 30 Romper Room. 4 50 Voy-
age to the Bottom of the Sea.

5 50 News. 6 0 About Anglia.„ News. . „
6 35 Crossroads. 7 o Sky’s the
LimiL 7 30 Glamour "71:

Stevenage 8 0 Hawaii Fire-O.

9 0 Kate- 10 0 News. 10 30

Name of the Game. 13 mid-

night Reflection.

for Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Housepnrty. 4 23 Fun on
a Rainy Day. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Charlie Brown. 5 20 Folly-
foot. 5 50 News, 6 0 Day by
Dav; Scene South-east 6 SO
Albert and Victoria. 7 0 Sky's

the Limit. 7 -0 Film :
“ The

Golden Mistress." with John
Agar. Rosemarie Bowe. 9 0

Kale. 10 0 News. 10 30 Week-
end. 10 35 Name of the Game,
j! midnight Southern News.
IS 10 ajn. Weather; It's All

News U 0 Westward
Diary. 6 25 Sports Desk. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s Ihc Limit.
7 30 Albert and Victoria. B 0
Department “S." 9 o Kate.
10 0 News. 10 28 Westward
News. 10 32 Film :

“ The Big
Heal," w-ith Glenn Ford. Gloria
Urahome, Lee Marvin. 12 5
a-m. Faith for Life.

Yours.

YORKSHIRES 0 pun. House-
party. 3 15 Women are People.
3 40 Yosa for Health. 1 IP
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Zingalong. 4 55 Land of

the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar News. 6 5 Odd Couple.
6 30 McQueen. 7 0 Sky's the
LimiL 7 30 Albert and Victoria.
8 0 The FBI. 9 0 Kate. 10 o
News, io 30 Film :

“ Both Ends
of the Candle.'' with Paul New-
man. Ann Dlyth. 12 20 aan.

Weather, close.

RADIO 4 330 m., VHF
6 25 ajn- News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today ’-

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:

,

Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.
8 45 Day of the Triffids. 9 0
News. 9 5 Entertainers : Elsie

and Doris Waters. 9 50 The
Happiest Days of Their Lives:
Schools Counsellor. 10 15 Dally
Service. 10 30 All Kinds of
Music 11 30 From Us To 1 You.
l2 noon Announcements. 12 10
pjn. You and Yours : Your Own '

Time. 12 25 Queen’s Counsel.
12 55 Weather, Preview. 1.0
World at One. l 30 Archers.
I 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Sieve Race’s Invitation to
Music. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre:
" Blockbuster." 4 0 Sounds
Familiar. 4 30 Story Time. 5 0
PM. 5 Sfl Regional News. S 0
News. 6 15 Forces' Chance. 6 45
Archers. 7 o Nows Desk. 7 30
Pick of the Week 8 30 Cook
Who’s Talking. 9 15 More
Money—But Fewer Jobs ? 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight.
10 45 Afrikaner to Zulu, 'll 0
Book at Bedtime. 11 15 On the
Fringe : University Revue.
II 40 Coastal forecast. 11 43
News. 11 53 Market Trends.
12 4 a.m. Close.

Stock Market Report.) 6 40
Study on 3 : The Betweenager

;

(8 36-7 0 oa VHF : Open Univer-
sity—Open Forum) ; 7 O Person-
ality and -Power, 7 30 The

11 8,

Edmonds.
10 O Ton

12 midnight, x 0 J more

) ajn. Radio 1' 7 fKfijES^e
nds. 9 0 Johnnie - -WaBttfc

Proms
: part L, Music at the

Court of Spain, Michael Prae-
torius*. g 35 Two Short. Stories.

i, Michael Prae~

8 30 The Proms
:
part 2, Joaquin

des Pries." 8 55 Leo X and -the
Sistine Chapel. 9 10 The Proms

:

part 3, Monteverdi. Bach.* 10 0
Smells Like Rain. 10 15
Orchestra in the 60s : 'Stock-
hausen* 10 45 ScriaMsa :« Plano
redtoL” 11 30 News. U 35
Close.

S?**

t

Alan Black.-? 3-2 2 ajai-l
^

Midlands. East Anglia . is
Radio 4 except).—6 f* *e€fc
News. 7 50*7 SB News. . ®»1W
* 46 Regional Extra! 13 SHK & Sbl!?'
pjn. Weather, Preview. JrJKL

.

5 56 Weather. Preview.' .

RADIO 2 1300 XB4 VHF
News: 5 30 sjxu fl 0, 6 30,

7 0, 7 30, t 0, then wery hoar
.
on the hour rats 3 0 p-m.,

3 30,. 4 0. 4 30, 5 O, 5 30, 6 0,

6 10, 7 \ S O, Ifi 0, 'li. 0, 12

midnight, X 0 ua, 10.",

6 56 iuth. News. 7 P®liflp“S
e

* 40 This ti East Really

5-1. ®, pjn. . News:
8 10-6
J2 5S-1
.News..

Jlfl,

55i

5 32 sun. Breakfast Special :

Ray Moore tS 27 Radjog Butie-
* r Thoughttin).

9
8 55 Pause for

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
•Stereophonic

.

7 0 am. News. 7 5 Moraine
Concert : Rondel, Bach, Vivaldi.
Sihclius, Schubert* (8 0 News).
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on m new
attempt to break

Malta deadlock
>-* From JOHN CUNNINGHAM, Valletta, August 19

- kV' ' ^ alt^e^Governm^'?
her® lojnorrow between the British Defence Secretary and the‘

'

* ition headeiThTi i
°n

rf
he

.
f^re of British military bases on the island. The dele-

. id a Treasurv
Carrington and consisting mainly of Defence Ministry officials

r ^ Heitor, amved from London tonight.
'

'‘"-Ss pre\qous
a
onp

e
i

t

n
I

TMK
I

?
i

T?!°
n
K
iS wi(ie

!yu^11 t0 have rnore cbance of success than

.-.hen Mr Mintnff
^faster—

&

e was about to board his plane
ff announced that a British Minister would not be welcome in Malta—

"•and it ended in deadlock

j
when it was learned that the

|

Maltese placed a £30 millions
! a year valuation on their
facilities.

The negotiations arc still

essentially talks about talks, but
they are taking place because
Mr Alintoff has indicated that
the joint British-NATO package
which is on oiTor is or some
interest. This will provide £5

?f
1,

|
n0^urs ,*» "undltor.jSrtlSS* and ^Vtad *33

Minister Mr tl*
®am

. ^f,
oss - In their place on i millions a vear in credits from

*?oria *255 of
hc gathered

|

Britain, with a possible achli-

W3l interest-” No one else Sid membere^of ‘SS
-*™ ! maximum of £5 n,iI,,ons

-s present retinue.

Pr Banda met African “ Now I am the boss.” he
- 1 Coloured leaders, and said, beaming in the glare of

Banda triumph
with all races

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, August 19

..... 'ited Johannesburg's African television camera lights. "This
mship. Soweto, where he was is my form of apartheid. This is
'bbed several tames by enthu- my show.”

J;-
5

_

tic "owds- Mr Botha and Mr Moss stood
. .-

j
Outside the township's sheepishly in the background.

, .ninistration offices, he said Dr Banda enlarged on his
:/•

several thousand cheering comments at Stellenbosch Uni-
. -leans, mostly sehoolchil- versity, where he claimed that

••

’ *
do

.
th*s was not a " sell-out” to the

...••- tem of apartheid, but I pre- African cause, a traitor, and a
to talk. If I isolate South man out of step with Africa.

children.

Vhen the crowd cheered he' !z:veii his fly whisk and added :

~v.r -ther African leaders told me
- t if I came here you would
;0w stones at me ... but if I

Tea, if I boycott South „.ilh

.

you- PeoP‘e- Africa foiled on his promise
in 1958 to bridge the gulf of
disunity between African and
white. He was not interested in
a racial war, which nobody
would win, and he had advised

. . . hts people to give no trouble to
here, killed by those ebil- people of other races.

• ? :
‘n. I will be happy. But I Dr Banda’s five-dav tour of

'- w that "e not going to south Africa, which ends
"h* ^e. They are my pro- tomorrow, has turned into a

• lors - triumphal procession. He is

.
-At one stage Dr Banda cheered wherever he goes, by

' ame so carried away during whites and non-whites. In
- address that he pushed Johannesburg today his car was

. ;3e the Minister of Bantu stopped several times by crowds
/ministration and Develop- of Africans who surged against

. :
. nt, Mr Botha, and a it to catch a glimpse of him.

^Better deal for
^Africans urged

Johannesburg, August 19 enough to raise the standards of

r‘c:nr.n American Negro Con- African workers and added: ‘‘I

• \
'!

i ,tw. was frankly quite upset to walk- - « J. >sman, Charles Diggs (Dem.
tat0 a enterprise and see

.
..higani, today attacked South the complicity with the local

if apartheid. ..."

in unilateral crudii.s from cer-
tain NATO countries, princi-
pally Italy. Wc%t Germany, and
the United Stales.

The discussions arc expected
to be brief — 1/irti Carrington
may leave on Saturday — and
the most the delegation can
hope to secure is an agreement
in principle from the Maltese
Government. In return for

exclusive use of the defence
facilities. Britain is offering, as
a sweetener, that some nf the
package should he payahli

- ‘
.u immediately in cash to ease llu-

SOUth
i

-r ih.> .^l-.nrlV

‘ ::' ; ica’s racial laws and called system o

-"United States firms operat- He- said
in the country to give a

.. .er deal to their African

/ .
kers.

.. Jter eight days of touring as

. ler of a mission of five, Mr
; gs said :

** Our visit here has
. further confirmation —

that business
managers were not aware that a

great deal more could be done
tor African workers and there
was more flexibility in the apart-
heid labour laws than they
were, in fact, making use of.

Mr Diggs, chairman of the

there is an appalling House subcommittee on African

»unt of racial injustice in

•th Africa, a blatant, ever-

: sent, and all-pervasive dis-

mnation based on race.

»ur, and creed which is

ply and personally offensive

-IS."

- fe accused American busi-

affairs, continued :
" If South

Africa should repeal its repres-
sive laws and change its apart-

heid policies, it would have one
of the greatest potentials of any
country in the world of compar-
able area and population.”

Mr Diggs is now going to

s leaders here of not doing Lagos." — Reuter.

economy.
If the Maltese Government

accepts the British-NATO deal— its biggest competitor is an
offer of aid from President
Gadafy of Libya, again in

return for exclusive military

use of Malta — then the second
part of the negotiations which
involve the precise financial

arrangements would take
several weeks to complete.

And if Mr Mintoff agrees that

British defence forces should

remain, it is likely also that he
will lift the ban. imposed in

June, on visits by the United
States Sixth Fleet. But what-
ever the outcome, NATO's
southern naval command HQ is

leaving in accordance with his

request.

Today the flags of the five

member nations were taken
down from the NATO com-
munication centre overlooking

the harbour and the first of the
staff of 300 are expected to

leave shortly.

NATO sources said the base
might dose completely by
Sunday. The headquarters will

probably be moved to the Bay
of Naples.

Fraser back

in Cabinet
Mr Malcolm Fraser, whose

resignation as Australian
Defence Minister in March led

to the replacement of Mr John
Gorton by Mr McMahon as

Prime Minister, has returned to

the Cabinet He takes over as

Minister for Education and
Science from Mr David Fair-
bairn. who is now Minister of

Defence.

McCarthy may take his

chance as Independent
From KENNETH REICH: New Orleans, Avgust 19

Hoods, signals, indirect

xls have always been

portant in any attempt to

tine the intentions of

.
(gene J. McCarthy.

But never more than now-

e former Minnesota
• nator does not respond

jitively to political ques-

n. He talks even more in

^dles than he did when he

i for President in 196S.

.Vet the signs are — and

3 word from hismore
mt-spoken administrative

listant is — that McCarthy
preparing the ground for a

'ssible independent bid for

.* Presidency next year.

McCarthy is going about

i conntry scouting out the

ses for such a bid. That is

; iy he came here last week
address the annual conven-

:.n of the late Dr Martin

rtber King’s Southern

ristlan Leadership Confer-

.ce. The SCLC,
Carthy, is in a politically

lependent mood,

if he does embark on such

candidacy, one is told, a

/Durable opportunity must

»t present itself. McCarthy

said to feel such an oppor-

ttity would arise if the

-rmoerats nominate a canal-

t* whose politics are dls-

mihly not much different

>m President Nixon’s

;e Hubert Humphrey in

58.

Such a bid. said Jerome
: ler, McCarthy’s longtime

ministrative assistant,
uld only be attempted after

-iCarthy had made some try

get the Democratic
. initi ation. The Minnesotan

ce-nlly pledged to his finan-

• il backers in New York that

Y would take the Demo-
:

atic route first.

'Asked here directly

lether he would enter some
mocratic primaries next

ar, McCarthy replied,

aracteristically, “ l don t

.
iow.” And, in fact. Eller

id. nothing has been
•cided.

Eugene McCarthy

McCarthy agrees at this

point that more depends on

the political situation, on
events, than on anything else.

Looking forward to 1972, at

(bis point, he guesses it will

be a - Grim, utterly chaotic,"

political year.

** We have the firm commit-

ment in New York to try In

the Democratic Party first,"

Eller explained. As for the

independent bid. he dec-

lared. "You can't really do

that until after Miami (the

Democratic national conven-

tion) anyway."

Lawsuit
Eller noted that the con-

vention comes in July, rather

than in late August as in 1968,

so that leaves more time to

get on the ballots of the

various states as an inde-

pendent. " And we could have

got on the ballots of all but

two states then," he asserted.

McCarthy has "a note-

book" on each states

requirements to get on the

ballot, Eller said, and the

McCarthy forces are pre-

pared with a lawsnlt challeng-

ing stringent ballot qualifica-

tion regulations for Indepen-

dents across the United
States.

Eller said McCarthy
believes that such an inde-
pendent candidacy could well

be successful if tbc elec-

torate were confronted with a

narrow ideological choice In

1972.
“His whole Idea is to pnt

together 10 million kids, 10
million blacks, and 15 million
alienated people," Elier said.

In a four-man race — a

Democrat, Hr Nixon,
Wallace, and an independent
liberal — the liberal could
win with 35 million votes, the
administrative aide pre-

dicted.

Daring his 18-hour visit to

New Orleans, no such talk

came publicly from McCarthy
himself. Asked about a report

that he had told members of

the New Party — an incipi-

ent fourth party movement— in a meeting here that he
would have something signifi-

cant to say in October,

McCarthy responded that the
meeting had been in the
lobby of bis hotel and all be
had said was that he might
have something significant to

say.
u
1 might not," he added.

Yet McCarthy worked hard
on his visit to New Orleans.

Unlike his custom of the past

two years, when he came late

to such affairs and left early,

he stayed all through the

SCLC outdoor rally on a hot,

humid evening. He made the
political contacts that were
called for and he patiently

gave every interview that was
requested.

Taken altogether,
McCarthy's evening with the

SCLC seemed quite a bit

more successful than most of

his forays Into mainly
unsympathetic black com-
munities during his 1968 cam-
paign.

He is on the road two
weeks a month — about as

heavy a speaking schedule as

be had at a comparable stage

before the 1968 campaign. —
Washington Post

F iha 16 months since the
North Vietnamese prom-

ised to help Prince Sihanouk
regain power, perhaps the most
characteristic clement of their
activities here has been an
effort, not without parallel in

American support of Lon Not, to

keep their Involvement as inex-

pensive as possible.

The result in the "liberated
areas." as in Phnom Penh, has
been a Cambodian *' Govern-
ment" which cannot match its

pretensions to sovereignty with
a capacity to influence events,

and which is almost entirely
dependent on a foreign patron
for survival.

During the past year, North
Vietnamese strategy in Cam-
bodia has evolved through
several distinct phases. The
early effort to topple the Lon
Nnl regime by small-scale sur-

prise attacks on Phnom Penh's
periphery* ended with the US-
South Vietnamese invasion. The
invasion destroyed neither the
Communist supply base in Cam-
bodia. nor iLs divisions

stationed here. But it scattered

the North Vietnamese troops
across the country, forced them
to conserve their supplies, and
made necessary a major effort— stilt soinR on — to retrieve
and reorganise the arms caches
which the US troops missed.

Since then Vietnamese Com-
munist activities here have
entered a second, less ambi-
tious phase — that of disrupt-
ing the Cambodian economy
and isolating Phnom Penh. The
effort has succeeded largely,

and at minimal cosL But even
these efforts, according to

intelligence sources. seem
secondary to Hanoi's main
objective — developing an
impregnabe line of tupplv
through Cambodia to South
Vietnam, and preserving a
major force-in-heing here for
eventual use inside South Viet-
nam.
The result, according io

American sources, is that of the
four North Vietnamese divi-

sions in Cambodia — there are
n» significant Vietcong units
here — “ never more than
12.000 troops, or about one divi-

sion. have ever boon committed
to the war.” Most of them have
been reserved for defence of
the new sanctuaries, not tho
"1 ihe rated areas.”

Cambodian troops. for
example, are meeting little

resistance in sweep operations
around the capital, but a South
Vietnamese attempt to pene-
trate the main Communist

In the second of three articles from
Phnom Penh, T. D. ALLMAN traces the
fortunes of Cambodia since it was inundated
by war

With ‘allies
9

ba<es near the big bend in the

Mekong River resulted in die
abandonment nf several hun-
dred South Vietnamese
vehicles, including more than
eighty tanks and armoured per-
sonnel earners.

American intelligence

sources thus believe that a: pre-

sent only about 3,000 Viet-

namese Communist troops are
committed :o depriving tuo
thirds of Cambodia from the
200.0(K)-man Cambodian army,
and the 20.000 or so South Viet-
namese troops operating here at
any one time.

Behind this thin but effective

North Vietnamese screen, the
ann-Govemnient Cambodians
have been given no great .sup-

port in the building of an
independent “ liberation array.”

Both Communist and American
sources here agree that about
12,000 Cambodians wear
Sihanoukisi uniforms. In addi-

tion about 3,000 Khmer Rouge
troops also carry guns. As many
as another 18.000 Cambodians,
unarmed, may be invnived in

supply efforts fnr the North
Vietnamese.

The reasons the ar.ti-Govern-

ment Cambodian forlos have
remained so much smaller than
the Phnom Penh forces are
various. The Phnom Penh
Government, which does not
like- to concede that there is a

Cambodian “ liberation army”
at all, emphasises that the
North Vietnamese are
unpopular in the countryside.
But they are far less unpopular
than the South Vietnamese,
whose looting, raping, and
indiscriminate fire-power has
caused most of the destruction
in Cambodia.

The “liberated area” is

much less populous than the
Government-held 2 reas, less
urbanised, and has less expend-

• e

able manpower. Moreover, only
American money is capable of
sustaining a very large South-
east Asian army.
The mast important reason

for the limited si2e of the
“Sihanouk army.” however,
appears to be North Viet-
namese policy. “ They want
their Cambodians to grow rice
and earn* supplies for them, not
to become a force which com-
petes for supplies of its own,"
one neutral diplomat said.

An American official con-
curred, adding, “The Commu-
nists have all the armed Cam-
bodians on their side they need— nr want.”

The equivocal Communist
attitude toward their Cam-
bodian allies has stronglv
affected the status of the Royal
Government of National Union,
as Sihanouk's Government-in-
exile is called. Sihanouk's
photograph continues to adorn
the houses of millions o? Cam-
bodian peasants, but Sihanouk's
control of toe anti-Governraent
forces, looseiy groused under
the National United’ Front of
Cambodia, by his own admis-
sion remains flight.

From Peking. Sihanouk has
no direct control of the various
tin? i-Go; eminent forces. The
“ Sihanouk army ” seems chiefly
to sene as an auxiliary to the
North Vietnamese Army. The
Khmer Rouee. Marxist, hut
jealous of their independence,
operate in final! bands, suspi-
cious of both the Vietnamese
and Sihanouk, who tried to
exterminate them when he was
Chief of State.

As a result, the local tactics
of the anti-Government forces
vary enormously. At last year's
extremely bloody battle for
Kampang Them, which ended
in stalemate after the round-
the-clock intervention of Ameri-

can gunships. about half tbe
attacking forces were Cam-
bodian. But relatively few Cam-
bodians took part in the recent
fighting at Vi bear Suor, at least
according to Government
spokesmen, and the anti-

Government Cambodian forces
seem poorly trained and
equipped.

In the parrot's beak of Svay
Rieng. there are sizable forces
on all sides, but the alliances
seem uneasy. According to

people who know the rnuch-bat-
terod province well, there is a

partial accommodation among
the North and South Viet-

namese on one side, and the
Government and Sihanouk
armies on the other.

The South Vietnamese tend
to ravage the Khmer Rouge
countryside, while leaving the
North Vietnamese alone. The
Vietcong steer clear of the
South Vietnamese fire bases,
but attack Cambodian Govern-
ment positions. Cambodians on
both sides, therefore, suffer the
consequences of their alliances,

but benefit little from them.

The equivocal nature of
Hanoi's commitment to its Cam-
bodian allies seems to be

South Vietnamese troops,
operating inside Cambodia,
drag away Khmer Rouge

suspect for interrogation

summed up in the much-
debated affair of the three
Deputies. The three members of
Parliament disappeared from
their Phnom Penh homes
several years ago, and were
thought to have been killed by
Sihanouk's secret police. When
Sihanouk set up his Govern-
ment-in -exile. the three Left-
wingers were suddenly brought
back to life, ostensibly as Minis-
ters in charge of operations
inside Cambodia.
Most observers here think the

three men are dead. As one
neutral observer put it wryly

:

“ It makes sense to have ghosts
for allies if you really don't
want an alliance.”

North Vietnam's equivocal
support for the allies can
hardly be encouraging to Cam-
bodians. even those who have
chosen to believe that Hanoi's
promises of solidarity are
paving stones on the road to

Phnom Penh rather than part
of an unavoidable detour on the
way to Saigon.

‘British Steel' designed by Robert Clark. Built by Philip S' 5oir, Dartmouth.
Length 59ft. Beam ft, io ins. Draught Sft. Rig : Bermudian Ketch.

The Steel people made it all possible”

ChayBlyth

A 30-year-old ex-paratrooper wanted to

build a steel boat to sail round the world

single-handed— the irrong way. Against the

wind.

Chay Blyth believed the odds were against

him when he put his proposition to the

British Steel Corporation. But BSC saw that

a superbly designed and built steel yachr,

sailing against some of the most daunting

seas in the world, would be a brilliant testi-

monial for British steel and Britain.

And now, Chay Blyth and his steel yacht

have astonished the world. They have made
the first-ever solo non-stop circumnavigation

from East to West, in the amazing time of202

days— the longest windward sail in history.

And both man and boat have returned as

fresh as the daythey left.

What British Steel
1

is made of

HULL : Mild steel plate to Llovd’s Grade A spec.

FRAMES AND
DECK BEAMS: Mild steel sections.

DECK PLATES: Mild steel.

COCKPIT AND
‘DOG-HOUSE’: Stainless steel (non-raagneric).

STANDING RIGGING: Stainless steel wire rope.
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Male monitors for minis
T ATEST and probable final

la communique from the
battle against the mini-skirt,

as It Is being waged on the

threshold of St Peter’s

Basilica in Borne

:

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, August 19

After the collapse of the

mm, the novice also has

departed, leaving the

monitoring of clothing worn
by pilgrims to three male
Vatican uniformed custo-

dians, members themselves of

the laity.

Since they happen also to

be Italians, the rales are
being interpreted In a way
whim is both lenient and
arbitrary. One of the men Is

young and rather handsome
and female visitors fare

somewhat better on ids side

of the gate.

The mlcnwkirt and the hot

pants still have no hope of

passing inspection. The
normal mini, which may stop

from two to six inches above
the knee, is often not

rejected. It depends, It seems,

on the general aspect of the

female so attired, since some
quite modest minis were
stopped and less modest ones

walked on in.

If the wearer is over 30,
and obviously a “ lady." she

may encounter no trouble. If

she Is younger and has the
misfortune to be, in the eyes

of the beholders on the

threshold, attractive or, as
they say in law coarts,

appealing to sensuality, she

may be excluded.

Judging from a reconnais-

sance visit to the scene today,

most of the women in sleeve-

less dresses were allowed

through. Occasionally, there

would be a token rejection,

with the guard recommend-
ing the purchase of a foulard

to eover the upper arms.

her tail would be, If she had a
tail.

The custodians, who had
saved their faces (they are

only concerned with frontal

nudity or, rather, with the
approaching aspect) did an
about-face to observe the
strange sight, but did not
give chase.

An Italian family with twin
daughters of about 10 were
turned away because the

children were wearing
blouses with bare midriffs.

One girl, turned away for

her mini, unzipped her skirt

and pulled It down in front.

This meant that the back of

her skirt was. consequently,

pulled up to the point where

Everyone is hoping for
cooler weather, when the
battle of the mini will be sus-

pended, and the tourists will

be much fewer and much
older.

Airlift

for US
artillery

Dayan urges takeover of

occupied Arab lands

Saigon. August 19

American troop - carrying

helicopters today lifted all the

artillery' out of the key South
Vietnamese fire base Sarge in

the face of increasing pressure

from a North Vietnamese offen-

sive along the demilitarised

zone. A helicopter also took an

American combat radio team
out of the threatened base.

The removal of all of Sarge's

artillery seriously weakened the

outpost's main mission of

guarding the Quang Tri river

valley, a major infiltration

route.
Heaw North Vietnamese

shelling and ground assaults

preceded the airlift of the artil-

lery from the Sarge base.

Heavy rain curtailed US and
South Vietnamese counter-
attacks today. But three waves
of US B52s hit North Viet-

namese positions along the

defence line early today while
Communist forces were attack-

ing Sarge and combat base
Fuller.

Allied military spokesmen
said the North Vietnamese
carried out their first ground
sortie of their offensive against
fire base Sarge and hit combat
base Fuller nearby with 325
rounds of 120mm. mortar. —
UPf.

Tel-Aviv, August 19

In the absence of Arab
willingness to make peace
Israel should take steps for a

complete takeover of occupied
territory, her Defence Minister.

General Dayan, told senior
army officers at the Command
and Staff College today.

He appeared to be proposing
to annex Arab territory cap-

tured by Israel in the 1967 war
— the West Bank of the

Jordan, Syria’s Golan Heights,
the Gaza Strip, and the Sinai
Peninsula.

Shortly after the war Israel

took over East Jerusalem, also

captured from Jordan, but for
the past four years has con-
tinued to administer the
remaining territory only as an
occupying Power.

General Dayan said there

i

were no signs that the Arab
nations sincerely want to make
peace with Israel. Israel would
be evading reality rather than
adjusting to it if she failed to

recognise this fact

“We should regard our rale

also in the administered (occu-
pied) territories as that of the
established Government — to
plan and implement whatever
can be done without leaving
' options open ’ for the day of

1 peace — which- may be distant

** In other words, the empha-
sis should be put on our taking
unilateral and immediate
measures, without relying on
cooperation from our neigh-
bours or waiting until they are
ready for it.”

He claimed that Arab peace
proposals were not meant to
lead to real peace but to the
elimination of Israel.

“Sadat's peace proposal is

not a move towards rapproche-
ment with us, but a lever to get
rid of us. The basic Arab feel-

ing towards us is expressed in

the Khartum noes — no nego-
tiation, no recognition, no
peace, and the restoration of

the ‘ legitimate rights ' of the
Palestinians.”
Dayan said the real choice

facing Israel “ is between aban-
doning frontiers which we con-
sider essential, and between
holding on to them despite
Arab opposition.”
He added :

“ A peace agree-
ment is of supreme importance
to us but if the Arabs refuse to

make peace, we cannot stand
still. If we are denied their
cooperation let us act on our
own.”
In Cairo, Mr Heykal, in an

article prepared for tomorrow's
" AI Ahram." urged the Presi-

dents of Syria, Libya, and
Egypt now- meeting in

Damascus to map out a long- i

term strategy for war against
Israel.

“ But first, they must remove
the existing summer cloud in
their relations with the Soviet
Union caused by the Sudan

:

crisis.”

He proposed the formation of
an Arab action group allying all

the countries which were pre-
pared to contribute in the
battle against Israel and
stressed that the “ military
clash with Israel has become an
inevitable must which has no
other alternative.”
He urged the Arabs to end

the ceasefire with a “ calcu-

lated explosion ” because the
continued quiet in the region
harms their interests.
The Middle East was passing

through a stage of controlled
tension. “ There are powers . . .

which have an interest in main-
taining this controlled tension,
but ... we may be the only
party who is harmed by it,”

Heykal said.

Mr Heykal said that Presi-
dent Sadat had fixed mid-
August as a deadline for peace
efforts by the United States.

After that date Egypt would
feel free to act because she
“cannot tolerate this situation

of no war, no peace.” — UPI
and Beuter.

Dockers Arafat in US hopeful about
strike for talks on nu* . „Ai* „
more pay Hussein China policy

From our Correspondent

Wellington, August 19

The new British 25,000-ton
container ship Act Three swung
idly at anchor in Wellington
harbour today after her arrival

here for the first time as port
employers and waterfront
unions argued over pay rates
and conditions for working the
ship.

Act Three is owned by
Associated Container Trans-

g
ortation Ltd and is to trade
etween Australia and New

Zealand and the East Coast of
North America. Waiting on the
quayside are 600 containers
with 7 million tons of export
produce for the American
market
The waterfront unions are

using the container ship as a
lever for a pay demand said to
be about 25 per cent If this
were conceded it would
eliminate any economic advant-
age in containers. Farmers are
angry that an agreement to
work the container ship had not
been reached earlier.

Damascus, August 19

The leaders of Egypt, Libya

!

and Syria held secret talks for'
an hour here today with Yasser

i

Arafat, guerrilla chief, amid
|

reports of a new attempt to
settle their differences with
King Hussein of Jordan.

Sources said that they dealt
with the crisis between the
Jordanian authorities and ' the
Palestine resistance movement
which has soured Hussein’s
relations with much of the Arab
world.

President Sadat of Egypt, one
of the participants has publicly
criticised Hussein but is still

trying to achieve a reconcilia-
tion between the two sides, with
the help of King Faisal of Saudi
Arabia.

From MURREY MARDER : Washington, August 19

The United States has asked
the United Nations to include

the representation of both
Chinas as a question on its

agenda for the autumn session

of the General Assembly.

Both the People's Republic of
China and the Republic of
China (Formosa) should be
represented in the assembly,
without prejudice to "peaceful
resolution " of their claims, the
US Ambassador, Mr George
Bush, said in a letter tn U

He will go to Saudi Arabia
after the talks end tomorrow to
discuss the general Arab situa-

tion with Faisal, and in particu-
lar relations between Jordan
and the commandos.

The waterfront unions’
leaders will report to their
members tomorrow but it does
not appear as if they will be
prepared to start work on the
container ship. This could mean
that the ship will sail without
the New Zealand cargo.

Typhoon

In Beirut, the independent
newspaper “Al-Nahar” sugges-
ted that Faisal would invite

Hussein to Saudi Arabia this

weekend to meet Sadat There
was no confirmation of the
report but Faisal has main-
tained good relations with
Hussein and is in a strong posi-

tion to mediate. He stilt sup-
ports the Jordanian Govern-
ment with an annual subsidy of

about £14 millions. — Reuter.

mission Spain bans

Four divers from a Hull com-
pany flew to Hongkong yester-
day to inspect damage caused
by Typhoon Rose to the Hong-
kong harbour tunnel project
which is being undertaken by a
British company. The typhoon
overturned a ferry with the loss
of more than seventy lives.
About 2.000 people are
homeless.

papers

Bush, said in a letter to U
Thant, the UN Secretary-
General.

This move follows the
announcement by the Secretary
of State, Mr Rogers, to support
for the first time the seating of
the Peking Government, but to
oppose the expulsion of
Formosa, which now occupies
the China seat.

Mr Rogers’s declaration was
sharply criticised by the
Chinese Prime Minister, Mr
Chou En-iai. as " a seif-contra-
dictory formula.” He said that
if Formosa remained in the
UN China would definitely stay

out. Nevertheless. US officials

refuse to concede that they arc
engaged in a useless endeavour,
or that they are gains through
the motions of an effort they
know will fail. If the US suc-

ceeds at the UN. sceptics claim.
It would undermine President
Nixon’s visit to Peking.

It is conceivable, US officials

contend, that an arrangement
could be reached that Peking
may dislike but that it could
live with as a precedent

The Spanish Government
withdrew the current issue of
“ Time " magazine from circula-
tion and banned yesterday’s
issue of the “International
Herald Tribune ” because of
articles predicting that Prince
Juan Carlos might soon be
crowned King of Spain.

Harsher
pollution

fines

Caution on

Berlin

prospects

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 par tins

Announcements . authentfeatrt by the natne and permanent address of the
sender may bo Sent lo Uho Guardian at ai John Street. London, wc I. orISA Deansgate. Manchester MfaO ERR. Announcements may be Ittonhoned
i telephone aobsa-Rwra only! to London Oi-NT TOIZ or Manchester 061-8229191 ENGAGEMENT AND MARKLAGJ! aitnduncDmrnti to
by the signature or both parties and arc not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
MARTIN.—On August 18. 3971. at

Fairfield Genera Hospital. Bury. IB

Golden Wedding

KELLY and CHARLES MARTIN
third son. Hugo George de Ronzr.
ALSH.—On August 10. 1971,

JEWJTT—SUTEft.— On August 20. !1921 . at Newton Heath. Wesleyan

WALSH.—Ob August 10. 1971. to
JENNIFER into Cronin i and DAVIDWALSH a daughter (Sophie
Deborah).

"VOUI, I* DMrydll
ICWIj. by tho Rot' John w. Han. I

WILLIAM J. JEWITT to ANNA -

MARGARET SUTER. — 9 Kendal I

Drive. Morecunbo.
. i

DEATHS
ENGAGEMENTS

FOX—SILVER.—The i ngigrnunl 19
announced hclwter COLIN LEWIS,
only «or of Mr and Mrs Jack FOX.
or Si Scholos Lane. Prcatwich.
Manchester and DIANE RACHELLE.

LEVINSON.—On August 18, 1971.
KKFl5!,sr^ ln vear.
HYMAN, dear rather o( Dorjj. David
and Freda and dear brother of
Annin. Prayers B a, tn. and 8 p.m.
ai 17 Over*rook Drive. Prestwick.

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Asher SILVER, of o Bentley Court.
Banttay Rom<' Salford 7

CLANCY—LEON—Mr and Mrs J.
LEON are happy to announce the
cnnaqcmcnt of their younger daughter,
JUDY BELLE, of SI Cavendish Road.
Salford 7. Lancs, lo Mr JOHN
GLANCY. 2 Ofceo t Road Salford T.

FARR.—On August 19. 1971. at he-
homo. _ Rock field. Ainsworth Hall

MARRIAGES
SINKS—THOMSON—On August 19.

197 1 . at El. Michael
-

*; Church. Past
Green. Eccles. ANDREW JOHN,
young* son of Mr and Mrs J.
sinus, of Knaresborgugh. York-
shire. MARY ANGELA RUTH,
youngest daughter of Mr, M. B.
THOMSON, and mo late Rov.
G. A. P. Thomson, of Sain, Cheshire.

FOWLER—CROSS-—On August 17.
1971. al Whitley MolhOdlM Chapel.
Cheshire CHRISTOPHER RONALD,
only son of the lain Mr G. S
TOWLEH. ano nr Mrs TOWLEH. 10
JANET MARGARET, only daughter
ol Mr and Mrs John CROSS, both of
Appleton. Chn&hlra.

Road. Bn?Whim or. Bolton. EDITH. In
her 82nd year, the dearly loved wile
of the late James PARR and dear
mother of Lilian. Service ui Hrelght-
mol Congregational Church at 2 p.m
on Monday next. August 33. followed
by interment at Ainsworth Methodist
Church, at 2.30 p.m. All Inquiries
please fol.: Shaw and Son. Funeral
Directors . Bolton 26212

ROBINSON.—On Wednesday. Aogurt
IS. 1971. suddenly hut peacefully al
Hdmpdort House Nursing Homs.
Harrogate. WILLIAM, agod 92 years,
beloved taUtci of Eva Grundy and
.' l.'.-cd. Funeral Service at Htewaod
Cemetery Cfcapoi nn Friday. August
20 . at 2 n m.

DONATION fa To THE BRITISH EMPIRE
j

Cancer Campaign can be sent to the
TroJHircr. Manchester Commute# , -5

Girlme I Clow. SunnybanL. Bury, I

Rowers from Fabians of Interflora
38 King SL, M/C 2. Tel. BLA 2714.

Melbourne, August 19
j

Shipping companies whose oil
tankers pollute Victoria's coast-

.

line may hare to pay fines and
compensation of up to £5.6

'

millions under proposals dis-

closed today.
The plans to stiffen penalties

for oil pollution were i

announced by the State's

'

Minister for Public Works, Mr
]

Murray Burne. He said the

,

Victoria Government was going
|

ahead with the legislation after

:

rejecting alternative proposals
j

by tanker company represents-

'

lives.

Mr Burno did not specify

.

whether the legislation was

:

aimed at illegal discharge of oil
I

at sea or spillage during

;

terminal unloading,
He said compensation would

!

be determined on the ship’s

,

tonnage, based on a sliding

;

scale of SA120 (£50) per ton, up
j

to a maximum 0/ SA12,600,00

,

(about £6 millions). I

And the present SA2.000

'

(£930) fine imposed for spilling
,

oil would be raised to SA50.000

,

(23.330).
\

Mr Bume bad a meeting

;

earlier today with Mr Alex-i
Hetherington, president of the
international tanker owners'

'

pollution federation, and Mr A.

.

F. Tripp, president of the Oil

;

Companies' Institute.*—Reuter, j

From NORMAN CROSSLAND

Much depends on the next|
round of talks on Monday. Ifj
these 50 well an interval of

|

several weeks in the negotia-
i

tions is likely, during which the
j

Governments will consider the

;

draft ageement. It appears that
j

the Russians are still refusing tn

meet allied wishes on several
important points.

1

Yesterday's session. the
thirty-second in the series.

(

lasted more than 14 hours.

'

When the ambassadors emerged 1

after midnight there was sur-
prise over the announcement
that the negotiations would be
continued on Monday.

!

It had been hoped that they i

would reach agreement. As he
left the meeting the American
Ambassador. Mr Rush, said :

.

' We are expecting a great deal
from Monday's meeting.” j

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Borough of Colne- :r

engineering assistant

AKfLOCAL GOVERNMENT
temmmmip AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

A*. 4/3 .tn.2M-«L*S71 *>

Ci

acut. Comromcfoti salary aecor
age. analUfcaliaas and em*

SOCIAL SERVICES I ARCHITECTURE&PLANNING

appointment urtH be mbkee ZB
N.J.C. Schwas Of CondUcm* ef Sort
die local- Snparuaa*
Acta aafl Tbe pawlos of it. ,0m

COMMUNITY SOCIAL WORKER—APS
1*2,199—£1,4571

BRIGHTON CORPORATION SOCIAL SERVICES

ASSISTANT CITY ARCHITECT
IP.O. Range 1 £2,850—ttUSfl

Hanging, accommodation or mmst
fncORJea available if twnllnd. Awg
V.VpaHW UAI. Casual dot rar adorn,
payable. Fivr-dw week b> operation.

DEPARTME
CITY OF'CAMBRIDGE.
NT OF ARCHITECTURE

AND PLANNING

FaOr drtllM MpUcsthm tf**
Indlubag tit* aprilrom -

* corrtrory
mbctMTi

M

irage dfapaMl (rrJafen
tMrrrtf task*) or hjaftvrwr tmou.
meiiM am Indodloo the names

ersp
ThMtiar- post wltt lavolvmuac ta tawagmenc at tbo
Department

; and la variety of schema. includlor
•bad bousing proaramote. •dotation work.

'

aHflrra*s» st two nfortuh, itvwtd'ra
me by bepnffitoar 1. 1971.

Improvement wo and nvnai health „ .. n- ... „njj™ public buHtHaH*. Hoardns crommoctnUroi anil-:
able fgr mar-rind otJOllrant. N.J.C. CuBffitiOnx: Bee..

A. HAtCfi. Town date.

day removal <s»e*»**w Vp (0 C50. rar innwa.
Drtana sad otijrifcatJon mrm CmanuM* lot September .

19711 from City Architect and FltranJop Officer.
GrfHbon. Cam bridge. (SB377, Extension 315).

1
Town

COLNE. Lucs.

Kent County Council

HEALTH EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT:
& CONSTRUCTION

'
- Soda! ‘Services Committee -'!

ASSISTANT HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER
DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL

UNG fifnj. HOSTEL^ ^ y ;
'!

West Halting ._

CHILDREN/YOLTCH WORKEl.^' V--

‘‘ m

...

PLANNING ASSISTANT
BOROUGH OF GILLINGHAM -

n» Boctal- denim ConuniUcB ta i.riZ-
1'

ixirtsiblo fbr work. with Borne-', u.rj.
FioriUe* hr tbo cmfflr. AppHeath,os
Invited from qariilh-d mole Yay- .

Warkra fbr ihb newly- erroted writ
,

"
Kins Bin Hostel.where 50 lamllm -7'
ascoaunodaltd. THr Interesting j -lY ;
offee* opportunity. . for dovBlootng Irtj*:. - •

'

Interest-* wit of muMf boom with afi • ‘

100
,

Toaag peoplo ronptn from A** v1

18 +*un <& ape. .
•

•
.

PLANNING ASSISTANTS
£1,653 to £2,766 pj. ,

v
-

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

fbr Pentm - appototed will be
member of the cocUl wortc tram of fy >-

1 ho at*) aod v>m hr rmetr) to a-
contact with tM lamQfcM, utwk . ;
MTfvlttea prosromtne and eatM the l -

.

-

pi both patents and •«]<nneer« from -.it -

°*'§£Sr» h« la apiPw vV
j.N.C. Seniea from ci. old to Cla T .

••

dependent apan W. attain trot tone. .1

exportror*. . ^

^BLACKPOOL
COUNTY
BOROUGH

Application harm* •od farther pauD-**
1,

tar* am asaUaMa from the Ulrector •
1

Etoctal Sertan. RcdW«ace «FP, Sptlk
- **

,

new. Motdrtcoe. JtMt h». trttem i .

titan Id he rttorond by not Inter t"
September 6, 1971. ,|N

EDUCAT10HAL

BOROUGH
SURVEYOR

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTE^/jr
GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS ^ /

ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTEESSES
-'

COLNE GRAMMAR SCHOOL <36*t mired) • .

~-

(With responsibilities for engineering, town planning,

architecture, etc.)

Salary Scale £5,793/£6,585

Car allowance.

Particulars and application forms for this major appointment

from :

Town Clerk,

P.O. Box No. 11, Town Hall, Blackpool FY1 1NB
(Closing date, 3rd September, 1971).

YvSunlme-M^tD* teach a trw parted* al ficrBWaro wwflg lw an advantaga. Ui;?. ; ...
the scbrmr lor rHtnKtnlsfitloo at Mcondory edaafrtan thj* acboal L> 10 baci^-1

... -
Jnalur college. Tlir Bcfacmc la toibe imtfymatig* m 1978. mil* I".

ApoUcauoaa tram Hm Ueadiaaster at tta atbool wntnyforf Rand

.

C01 - ..

lad romilHptnl tarot* vtaaaU be irtMnad. as aaoa *» possible. U IhB DWNi *j^*
lancorian Officer. Education Office. MsiW Street. Nutan. Luncjahlnj. _..

.

allatdy avoir
wgi be ansUa:

mejjSon
1

s^cSotark tTEicaNicAi> ;r-.
•'

^Ectran’cc'lO tb^aAdol TOW of Lancariil ^

,

tjXjSShf*
"~

SclecHnn Procedure far Graromar Sermon and studmn Ptocoed no Uatvem ._
.
4 .

Collcnro. »tuf wi.n :

. .

TiTtiporsrr uacbdr la “ENGINEfeklNG and Eoahmering Drwrlag icm 1

., - r

.

mu nur mmnndM October. -1971. VKStbar (llIB ta (MlllifflMt. Dltor oac voar commeadog October, iaTl ._ y.Brobcy d»B to •crooibneat. Dt '*

wiu (nclade toactuna botb subkets lo. Ordinary antf Advanced level ol ... .

Cf’aC
Aot»uStian'

C

oitus
<

«m1 ratnrnabla . to the Dtvblanal Ednmthm 08. iC?’*

IJuaUnii Office. Wfartmt Btreeu Nrfaon. t miraalilrc.
LEVLAND SI MARY'S K.C. RJOR. SCHOOL

AiMul Matter or MWrtv* mndrml tor tbr touchfas Of MUSIC. _r;
AppUcnHiin loom from mid returnable m lh» KWS-I'" •

Uhrt School. Royal Avenue. Levlaod- Preston, not laiar than Augnst 90. . -

LITHRRLAND HIGH SCHOOL
. rjnj lW TQ7n .S 5.

An 11-18 ytan camprctraMlve acboal ceoraaataed from septmibrn. rstb,
AroteMnt .vStrr to Trcnnlenl Dtpaitm iwit. mainly the METALWORK ^

l̂ Ci
Thc

C
Btbool

I

no*
V
u2» "WDtMhoa* Bad ll developfaia VwUAJ3,,a *,

_ffL ill

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES

SENIOR DENTAL OFFICER POSTS

Application* ftv latter, naming two raferowi. w ttr Hwlmuttr. Utlitr..

Hlqh school. (Kcnb: Lone. Uinertaod. IJVmwl. L21 008- rT.

LTfUERLANn Sr WILFRID'S HIGH SCHOOL ....
-

AppifcaHcm* ora Invuad for the foUdvdng VRBncr m.tbfs HcenOr rronjnr^ .

Apnlicotioa* are tnvneu tram Kmmerea Uearai KuriroM Ini
ppolntmeal as ban lor Dental Officera. There an two. poet* available >

I. HIND LEY. INCfc AND WEHTHUUGHTUN
8. CANTKLL FARM (Koowalef) AND HALEWOUD.

AppOcaHmw are Invuad for tbc roHavdi
R.C. mixed 11-111 Omwebenaiee School :

TECHNICAL SUBJECTS—Aaatatnnt tMuster to teach technical mht^'-

DniM will bn clinical, but the person* appointed will be expected
bo undertake other duties which am* be required (or the affective
operation ot the Dental Semen.

safari seal* : fcH.UOft to U.U«. Wbltlor daudltiona oi Hemca.
aperaaauahlr. auBfnct In medical cheat X-my exanunatlona. Car and
BaMBtencn allowancaa oatit where anollrable.

hurtnrt particulars aoo application lorms oManiame rroai urn county
Medical Officer of Health. Serial No. 82S1 East Clin County Offlaan.
Protioo. PRt SIN- to hr rclnrned a* noon na onmlblo.

Officials have been quoting the
“political pragmatism" which
gave the Soviet Union three
seats in the General Assembly,
with extra seats for Byelorussia
and the Ukraine. The differ-

ence, however, is that the
Soviet Union sought the extra
seats.

A leading US specialist on
China, Professor A. D. Barnett,
said recently that with a
" Byelorussia arrangement ” for
seating Formosa “ I have no
doubt that Peking would be
negative on first blush ... but 1

don’t think this is a totally

immutable problem.” If China
could be convinced that it could
enter the UN "without com-
promising” its claim to For*
mosa an agreement might be
possible.
American officials said the

US was using the most neutral
language possible. Mr Bush's
letter lo U Thant was accom-
panied by a memorandum
which said, “The UN should
take cognisance of the exist-
ence of both the People's
Republic of China and the
Republic Df China and reflect

that incontestable reality in the
i

manner by which it makes pro-
vision for China’s representa-
tion.

“ In so doing, the UN should
not be required to take a posi-
tion on the respective conflict-

ing claims of (he People's
Republic of China or the
Republic of China pending a
peaceful resolution of the
matter as called for by the

i

Charter." — Washington Post
j

Lancashire County Council

Health Division No, 11

DIVISIONAL

WELFARE ORGANISER

EDUCATIONAL

I

form*, obtainable tram tha Plvtatoaol Education OBw. Sr- ,.

Slm«. Llthex-load. Liverpool, L21 1LD. -ahanld br rott>rp«l tQ T. Mania. La .< . - .

I B.A.. Headaumrr. St WJUrfd > BHte School. OrrrJJ Road. Uffieriond. Lltert-

-

r .

WrkStj^ST GREGORY'S GIRLS' R.C. COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL * ^
^PrSm^roli 11.)• rtih. Bnabltahed ftw IS 'yean,' frith heat..,;-: -

W(U,k
\lLxtte

l

iMUt onanhaUoo la hit year, and a tmUtton ot leooi wort li^pr-.T

dmiumt.
. . . . ... ...... - r-i- -

MAT&MTIO 1

foatha-.
1

to ahani ta Afarhemotlc* tMCftlatf accordiar-:

S.M.P. up m HCffi Year level. Salto E poor wen -Baratuim evronl) -•-

ponJbiUN Of SIMM Form wort for Suitable appltauil. „ ,
•

Apotf wild run cfarticalara and naaiei of two reftare*. Id He*tfinWna_ ... .

he above adilrr*«. .

UIDDLEXON LANGLEY HIGH SCHOOL -.-w
Kflautrnl tor Scptomn'. 1971 :• . ...
Qo*UHed AeeMnat Teacher tor METALWORK,

INNER LONDON
AUTHORITY

EDUCATION

CHARTERED
LIBRARIANS

AppUcanon form* trfut

i

and
.
ratneMbl* lo the Boronoti EdocnUoa Of

Town Hall. MHMMoa. vnn»dirot«r.. M24 4EA. '

PRIMARY SCHOOLS .

For aaptfeattoit form aeml etomped mdremwl fqotacao envelope to it-,-— .-
Education Officer. P.O. Boot 61. County Kali. Prttton. PRl 8RJ. ; _

HEADSHIPS
Ap plica t hi it" are larlled from prrtMna (part Time)

wlltt «tteD«i»v experience of frvjcw '

under the National AHtatanra Act 1D48. CG*rOIVn4RlSECONDARY SCHOOLS
in
£
faaa«i Hie AuHtorlty hue a Dumber Ot pyt-Ume

Work, or recosalti*d enulvatcnt. tjamlet thrauiihour tho foaw London

RUJBY-VVJlK.WRI:A EOdowed C.E.
fHwidmwterin—

d

wilrtrwt. Crowe U
(Rc-admtfittiicat)

'

assistant teachers in priwaet schools
cm : .- -- •

• 2-r.

SM,7Bn,‘c£ Grade »r<:un<inrr efflaol*.
to £3.199. Eneatlal enr aUawaoco ear- rhiw oona are oinormally for 2S’» houre

KJA traraUSTUSr ™ MODERN schools
Sitanu-Ib taadnr twrtewt £829 r«ira Foe aapUcaUoa term «4 eamnol mbtraaM fopbcoe emelatw 10 :

1-fc.' fi-T

by annual larremant* lo £1.042. SOocaOua Olfh-cr. r.O. Dos
rrvS

00 ’' *Rl SRJ’ 3ff.v' •

Ipptli'illoa fanna and farther drtalta DEPUTY HEADS
j

'*

3A® ». "caumt” afflIf d!r*m THORNTON CLgdlJLp!^ NUIMrM
I
Cwrir BcftuWair H"’1

!
’

5000. Ext. 7S«6. Ctwoing dam for return CDeeotj HftJdutartnrdteudmfinrem, Group 81 jl!li . *
.

b^campieted application form. Boetem-
ASSISTANT MASTERS or .MISTRESSES

'

8RIERFU-LD Manabrid Comtip Seroodarv ^ TaT

. ...... ‘ tlteonlfed lor September. 1971—Tedmlcai firiwintl -ST,;-

A IlN « A—toft Teacher* la Primary Schools win ba mat an receipt ^ :r.- •

tamped addressed foolscap envelope. '

Application form* are obtainable from JB" h""" m,*» »o adlowed olMbtiy for

the DIvbKJoal Medical Olllcer, llealtll

IK vtnton No. 11. Lnlph
mot be n-tumnd to hi

not inner than Anuuti 5

id Rood, Leith, and Salary nc-tle loader rovlrw) £829 rMM
him duly completed hy annual larrmaanH U> £1.03-2.

31 . 1971 .
tpotlcailoo forma and farther detain

EDUCATIONAL

from rtir Uucarton ^Officer _ tCoun.
V\l‘i ». County Hall. S.E.1. Tel 635
5000. Ext. 7646. Clirflin daln for return
al completed application forma Septstn-
hi’r 6.

CITY OF WAKEFIELD

TECHNICAL & ART COLLEGE

ASSISTANT MASTERS or .MISTRESSES

ASSISTANT LECTURERS
in ENGLISH

and GENERAL STUDIES

Application" are Invttnd (or Hie
foltotvlnp Pftan. lo romnirnce
SeiHealber 15 or a* anon ax domIMb
ttierrafter:

8HIERFUXD Mnnabrid County SeroManr ^ ..'
l“ li : -

. .... .
‘ (Rroolred lor September. 1971—Trctetkel firiwin) -ST,;-

f .jEJlfashlfP Edurnlioil GOLME Sib John Ftaticr and Tho*i«l More H.C. S-ouuUn . . .LdULdHlire LUULdUlw (Rouuired ft- toon. H ponlbir. oxolsuni in lMCh Art tbrouabout the •H-'t®* r:
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Pesticide food risk remains Labour

in perspective

‘
. By- PESTER HARVEY
en^yed government by consent in the sense that the
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TN SPITE OF restrictions

since 1964 on the use of

the persistent and highly

poisonous pesticides AKirin

and Dieldrin there seems to

be no reduction in the amount
of these chemicals reaching
foodstuffs.

The second joint survey of
pesticide residues in foods,
carried out by the Association
of Public Analysists and local

government authorities, and
published today shows wide
variations in the contanunn>
tion levels of individual foods
but do general downward
trends.

me report, which belatedly

Danger in

garden

chlorate
By our Science Correspondent

Sodium chlorate, implicated
as lhe cause of a violent and
spontaneous garden fire which
seriously burned a baby in

Stevenage on Wednesday,
remains freely available in spite
widelyof its known hazards.
Used widely as a herbicide, the
chemical comes under' the
Ministry of Agriculture's volun-
tary pesticide safety regulations.

Manufacturers and distri-

butors are required to indicate
on the container label that
“ clothing, paper, timber, and
plant-debris" may become
highly inflammable if impreg-
nated with the chemical. And,
under the regulations, all

sodium chloride compounds sold
as herbicides should contain
substances to reduce flamma-
bility. 2 It is by no means clear
that in practice, the regulations
are fully ohserved for boys still

manage to buy the chemical to

make sugar bombs.
The chlorates have in fact

been used as ingredients in
commercial explosives. But
their use was abandoned many
years ago.

By Anthony Tucker

covers the year mitl-19G7«

68, finds a slight increase in

the pesticide residues in bahy
foods compared with 1966 and
says that an unusually high
level or Dieldrin was found in

one .sample or bread tAldrm/
Dieldrin total 2.4 parts per
million). “This implies that

there has been some misuse
of this pesticide."

That Dieldrin was also pre-

sent in significant quantities
in other foodstuffs, such as

butter, is a disturbing finding
it takes the average for this

survey well above the World

Health Organisation's recom-
mended acceptable daily in-

take."
In general, however, the

levels of Cnnlaminations
reflect the presence or
absence of controls. Levels of

the pesticide C.amma-BHC,
which is not controlled, are
notably higher than those of
other pesticides in milk, eggs,
hutter, poultry, dripping, and
pork.

The biggest levels of DDT
contamination occur ;n lard,

which, because of its nature,

senes as a storage deput for

organic-chlorine pesticides
when in the animal. The
more recently introduced and.
in general, less persistent

organo-phospherous pesticides

were found in several
samples. The highest levels

occurred in imported cheese

10.7 parts per million) and
purk (1.3 parts per million).

One sample of eggs was
found to contain mercury at

1.0 p,p,m.—double the limit

accepted in the US and
Canada. Levels of arsenic

were consistently high, and in

rather more than 100 samples
three were found to be above
the legal limit of 1.0 part per
million.

Brady ‘left in solitude’
The moors murderer Ian

Brady and the child killer, John
Slraffen are the only occupants

of Durham gaol's maximum
security “E " wing pending a

decision on where to house
them.
Mr Peter Thompson, a penal

reformer who sat on the Paken-
hara Committee on prison

|
reform, has protested to the

i Home Secretary. " At a time
1 when prisoners are sleeping

!
two nr three to a cell, this situa-

tion is alarming and uncivil-

ised." he said yesterday.
“ E ’’ wing consists of 120

cells, though the Home Office
says it has room for only 60

By our own Reporter

prisoners under maximum
security conditions. Other
prisoners have been steadily
moved out since the decision to
change the wing from a maxi-
mum security one to an
ordinary one.

Mr Thompson said that the
reason for the delay in deciding
what to do with Brady and
Straffcn lav in a disagreement
between Mr Reginald ilaudling
and Sir Keith Joseph, the Sec-
retary for Social Services. Mr
Maudling wanted Brady to go
to Broadmoor, but Sir Keith
opposed this on the grounds
that an escape might put back

several years the progressive
approach to security in such
special hospitals.

It was originally planned to

dose “ E ” wing last May. Meet-
ings of specialists from both
Ministries have come to nothing
although it is expected that a
decision will be made within
the next month.
The Home Office said yester-

day that no comment could be
made on an individual prisoner.
" The policy is to close down
the security wing at Durham
Prison and this will be done
as soon as possible. We expect
it to he closed shortly, so that

the wing can revert to normal
prison use."

VAT ‘threat to cinemas’
I

More British cinemas will

! face closure if the eniertain-

I ment industry has to pay value
I added tax, the Chancellor of

I
the Exchequer, Mr Barber, has
been told in a memorandum
on behalf of 26 organisations,
including 12 film trade unions.

The memorandum, sub-
mitted by Mr Hugh Jenkins,
MP, says that more areas would
lose the facility of cinema en-

tertainment, there would be
unemployment and the market

By our own Reporter

for distributors and producers
would shrink. “ We are already
very dose to the point of no
return ; if the t'K market
shrinks much more the industry
as a whole will no longer exist."

said the memorandum. “ If any
branch of our industry has to
suffer any value added tax, the
effect on all would be
catastrophic.”

It is pointed out that the in-

dustry had fought for 30 years

against entertainment duty
which had been abolished in

1960. But even with this relief

the number of cinemas dropped
from 3,034 in 1960 to 1,554 to-

day.

Leaders of the film industry
point out that a value added
tax could be applied in quite a

ridiculous way to a film, which
starts off as a piece of celluloid
and has no “ concrete " value
until its final returns are de-

clared, which could be several
years.

!
cause

lost in

post
By our Political Staff

The Labour Party’s anti-
Common Market campaign had
two predictable reversals yester-

day, with the Post Office' refus-

ing to frank letters with "No
Entry on Tory Terms," and with
the Prime Minister refusing to

allow the Post Office to distri-

bute anti-Alarket propaganda.

Mr Christopher Roberts, the
Prime Minister's private secre-
tary who deals with par-
liamentary affairs, wrote to Mr
Gwyn Morgan, assistant
secretary of the Labour Party,
explaining why Mr Heath would
not make the Post Office avail-
able to the -Labour campaign.
Mr Roberts painted out that

I the Conservative Party was not
! getting the help of the COI nr
I lhe Post Office in putting out

J

its Common Market publica-
< tions : the publications
i concerned were Government
1 papers.

|

‘ Improper ’

I
He said the shortened version

I
of the White Paper given away

; free at post offices sets out the
difficulties as well as the oppor-

! t unit its of joining Europe.

“It would be quite improper
for a governmental institution

I such as the Central Office of
! Information to' undertake the
; responsibility for the publica-

;
tion and distribution of non-

;
governmental material, whether

I on behalf of political parties or

j

other organisations," Mr Roberts
i said.

The Post Office explained that
it had refused Transport
House's request for the franking
slogan because it had always
refused to use controversial
slogans of a political or religious
nature, or to advertise a com-
mercial product.

: ‘ping rfile, and this has w 8 system of criminal cant and increasing minority of

traditional." justice which, would make it the electorate, illustrated that

: .:>yr Mark said that neither
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Court demand
after raid

.
“ Phis cannot be achieved by i

unarmed police force of

|

*.r.. } men in a community of
-- v-rjiillions, and the preservation

!

- : " •’ ’

">rder by the use of mini-
Ki v-v-inr? a force has necessarily

•n to the lot of the army."
r Mark divided violence

n,p..Ktfs two main categories—that
•> • i.i-n. •

ng from crime, and violence
' 5 ed by dissatisfaction with

1 1 conditions.
’ JLc ioience resulting from crime

. .. ^ •; -5‘ied the disapproval of all
-• r

,es of society and was never
.... u' y t0 threaten the stability

" security of communities
""

rt-asss related " in the minds of
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'ignificant minority” to a

liar social movement Statis-

- showed that crimes of
- '."V-i once were increasing, blit

1

real problem was the
ificant increase in selective

.r^es of violence: of planned
ra-iery and burglary directed

particular targets and in

The Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner must give the High
Court reasons why he should
not return documents seized by
Scotland Yard in a raid on a
bookshop in the East End of
London on Monday.

Vacation Judge Mr Justice
Ackner made the order after
hearing in private an ex parte
application by three members
of the defence committee for the
two men accused over a bomb
raid on the home of Mr Robert
Carr, the Minister of Employ-
ment and Productivity. The
judge directed that the matter
come before the court again a
week today.

The applicants, Mr David Ian
Garfinkel, of Hungerford Road,
Finsbury Park ; Mr Andrew
John Ellsmore of Bethnal Green
Road. Bethnal Green, and Mr
Anthony Mahony, of Mayola
Road, Clapton, claim that they
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are entitled to possession of the
' documents which were kept at
the Agitprop bookshop in Beth-
nal Green Road.

At the adjourned hearing the
three committee members will
also move for an injunction re-

straining the Commissioner and
others from “unlawful conduct
and arbitrary acts of interfer-
ence with the preparation of
materials in connection with the
case of Ian Purdle and Jake
Prescott ” (the two men ac-

cused).

After yesterday's 45-rainute
bearing a spokesman for the
applicants said that eight
officers, led by Detective Chief
Superintendent Roy Habershon,
took part in the raid.

Among the documents re-
moved were more than 700
copies of three pamphlets—one
calling for a march on Brixton
Prison on September 4, the
second stating “ Free all prison-
ers; Free ourselves; Free Jake
and Ian,” and the third carrying
a photograph of Mr Carr, and
bearing the words, " Wanted
for conspiracy—Robert Carr."

The spokesman alleged that
the officers had also intended
taking away legal papers con-
cerning the Purdie and Prescott
case until solicitors represent-
ing the two accused were called
and protested. The two men
are at present in prison await-
ing their trial.

Holiday

complaints

computed

NOTICES

z' E IS ONE charity. desentiim vow
x»n—lhe C.H.S. . which hdwU’f*
/hied tn the North-wMt. pukkp

the C.H.S.. 5 Crow street.

,il|r ichMtef B.,

MCWE8TER MADE THEM.?* 0*9
.1 t of tltir book -urqentlv -regelreo.

«• *> 1 EST Ltir Drtee.-flicaie- Altfener

l£B
'

Department of the

Environment
HIGHWAYS ACT. 1SSS

THE MANCHESTER CITY COUNCIL
4MANCUNIAN WAYI^SPECIAL ROAD

(APPROPRU^^^F^ICHWAYS)

The SKitUrv ot Slate for the
Environment hereby gives nwHeo that he
pas confirmed with a mpUncatton the

above Order which has been made by
the Council ol the City and County
Borough of .sfandiesior under Section 13
Sfihe ahowAci and which, a* con-
firmed.

.
Dravidcs for apOH^ullnR iho

foUawlpg highways—namely, between
Chester Road “id Downlns Surol ae

-o3TU of ' die special road whlrh Uio
Council are authoris'd by lhe Manriiesirr

Cliy CounrK iMancunian Wayi Special

Road Scheme UM. io
Copies of iht Order las connrrncdl

and the relevant , plans may be itupecied

free or choree At all reasonable hum »
lhe offlees or the Council of the Cliy and
County Haroush of Wanclwslm- al Uw

1 Town Hall. MwthNlo: MtO HLA. and
i at the Depjrtmoni of lhe E^h^nriTcnl.

I
2 Marsha in Street. London SW;LR 2*^®
Any person aggrieved hy lhe Order

,
^nd daslring .

Io question the wMte
thereof or of any provision coniaineo

therein, on lhe ground that II is not

: within iha powers or !hc Hhihv^a Act.
• 1959 . or on Hie ground that any
requirement . of dui Act or of any
reaulathuu made thereunder has noi

been compiled with In relation m the

cSSSr. ?37ay" Wlihin aix wrelu of the

noth Angnst. 1971. PPPlT » th", Hfnh
.

CjtotI ib? Oi" Ml' Tension or ouir-.ti'no r'

the ardor n- of anv provislnn container’

therein. •
• w w . scOTT.

. an AosbUnt SeeroUty.
August 5. 1971-

The managing director of a

holidays firm yesterday offered

to share a new computer method
of handling customers* griev-

ances with other tour operators.

The method has been developed
by Thomson Holidays, Ltd, of
London.

Mr Bryan Llewellyn, said that
answers to questionnaires

handed out towards the end of

each holiday were " analysed in

depth "by computer. "We are
using the latest technology to
enable our customers to express
themselves."

Speaking at a press confer-
ence to launch the 1972 summer
programmes for Thomson Sky
Tours and Thomson Royal
Tours, he said that he did not
agree with recent suggestions
that the tour industry should
set up a “ watchdog body." Its
alms could be schieved by the
existing tour operators as a
group.

Penny summons
Tn a case against Kenneth

Andrews at Rcdditcb, Worces-
tershire magistrates’ court, on
Friday August 13, the rating
authority withdrew, with the
permission of the court, a
summons that Mr Andrews owed
a rate debt of one new penny.
The case was not, as reported
in error, dismissed by the
magistrates.

t has 4 doors like yours.

Seats 5 like yours.

Carpets, upholstery, trimminj

heating and ventilation are a

opulent as yours. Right down
fully reclining, body-moulded front seats.

Safety features are similar too. They

include a reinforced passenger compartment.

A padded interior. ImDact-absorbine front and

rear. And impact-

Then there's thi

The 1779cc, twin c

twin-choke carbu

in 7.1 secs, andll^

it lazes at half pov

comoination o
live rear axle, and anti-roll bars front

md rear.

vhy make do with luxury alone, when
^ou luxury and performance together?

Feel what we mean. Test drive the Alfa Romeo
1750 Saloon today. There's nothing to beat

it at the price.

1750 S
Seats 5. 112

£1,883.

orrm*?" The carthatfeds partofyou

.

Alfa Romeo (GB) Ltd., Edgware Road (nr. Staples Corner), London NVV2 6LX. 01-450 8641

r



AMBASSADORS (01 >856 1171 1 , Ev». 8 I LYRIC <*37 368b>._ 8_.0. SaL _5.S0 *
Sat. S & 8. Mats. Him. £.46

AQATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH breathtaking YEAR

Apollo 1037 2665>. Evening* 8.0.
& Sat. 3-AO A 8.30.“ Funniest Hlay in Town. —U.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

NOW IN ITS

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1836 6056*.

Faith Brook John WoMvino
ian mckellen as

HAMLET
“The Hamlet I've boon walling to
see."—DolJy Mall. “ ComInly nol
TO be missed."—Fin. Times.

COMEDY (930 23781. Eva. 8.15. Sal.
6.0. 8.40 i Wed. 2.50 . i Red. prices
259 to Cl i . Charles Tinewall, Cay
Singleton, Richard Coleman In
6th GREAT YEAR Torenoe Frtsfay'*

There's a Girl in Mjr Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION I VS

O

JUltr i. Mr condi-
tioned. Era. 8. Sat. S.1S & 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY— ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR. -

' E. Sian.

8.36 BlOSi.

MAY FAIR (bS9 3036i. SNOL 8-1S-
Saturdays 6.t5 and 8.*5

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PT-AY
OF THE YfAR—Pays A Players Award

SAVOY 1856 88881. B.O. SaL 3.0 0.0.

Twed. £.50. 3rd YS. Jeremy HAWK.
& Muriel PAVLOW m W. D. HOME'S
* Greatest evur Comedy Succnsa.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

NEW THEATRE 836 3B78.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Evas. 7.30. Mala. Thur. A Sat.

at 3. Tern Is tit * Tomorrow : DAN-
TON'S DEATH 1 A triumph for
Christopher Plummer.' Aug. 24 to

M : AMPHITRYON S8 ' Chrtatopher
puunmer—an actor of maaslvc
presence. 1 Geraldine McEwan—the
ran!ih of her career.'

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Aus. 24 10 £8
THE OCTAGON TMSATREBOLTON
Aus- S4 at 7. Atm- 25 ft 27 at 7.30
£ Aug. 25 A 28 at 2,15 A 7.50:
THE FATHER.

open AIR. Regent'* Peru. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
7.45. Mat. Sal. 2.50. Las! week.

OPEN SPACE. 6B0 4970. Member*
THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 39

Eras B.O Incl. Bun. ten. Mot. i

rT •$-

t-'-r-r . '~:*A ;?••• :• i t**
'

;<

STRAND (836 2660 >. 8.0. Sat. 5.45
A 8.30. iThors. 3.0 Reduced PrtccsJ.

Michael CRAWFORD, Linda THORSON.
TOUT VALENTINE A EWtyn LftYE

NO SEX PLEASE—1WE’RE BRITISH
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tms.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2554.
Toes. -Sat. 10.30. Sun. 9.0 (No
perf*. Mon.I Pin shnmw’a DO
Athol Fugard’ BOEBMAN 4 LENA.

New at Uie YOUNG VIC.

:
'

;i y

-$&r

PALACE (437 68541.
Progs. 8.0. FrL. SaL

ST 68541. 2nd YEAR.
FrL. SaL 5.50 and 8.50

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

DUKE OF YORK'S. 1 8-16 5122).
8.15. Sat. 5.4S. 8.45. Thur. 2.45.
(Reduced nrico«i. Lasi 5 weeks

WILFRID HYDE WHITT!
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHEY In W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening Of gorgeoui foaling

Mr Grenville Powney fixing netting over the young

CARRICK 1 856 46U1 1 . Man. to Th. 8.0.
Friday A Saturdays at 5.50 A 8.30.
Paul Danaman " very runny. 5. Tm.
in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

QLOBE (457 15931. Evenings 7.50.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

HLiamas Comedy, acting sensation. St.

HAYMARKET (930 9852). Eves. B.O.
Mats. Wed. 2.30. Saw 5.0 A 8. IS
ALEC GULVNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S (930 66061. 7.50.
(Mau. Wed. A Sat. 2.50. red prices

i

CARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. Sih year.

PHOENIX 1836 86111. Mon.. Thors. 8.
Frl., Sat. 6.16 (25p to 140pj A 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
“ RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY 1457 4506) Evg*. at 7.45
Mau. Weds, and Sata. at 2.50

JUDY PARFITT, MARGARET TYZACK
V1VAT! YIYAT REGINA!

by Robert Bolt wHft MARK OIGNAM

PRINCE OF WALES. 950 8681
Last week. Frl. A Sal. 6 A 8.50.

THE AVENGERS
" Lively, bizarre, runny and com-
pletely outrageous."—Harold Hobson,
Sunday Times.

QUEEN'S (754 1166). Last Week
Evenings 8.0. Sat. 6.0. 8.40.

Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN. — Ohs.

QUEEN'S 754 1166. Opens Thurs.
Aug. 26. 7.30 warren Mitchell in

JUMP!
An Hilarious New Comedy

Previews Aug. 24 A 25 at 8.0.

WHITEHALL i 930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment.
Mon.. Toes.. Thurs.. Fn. 8.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sat. 7.50 and 10.0

Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
* Mont sexually arousing than Oh I

Calcutta ! "—Shoff. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

WYNDHAM'S (836 3028). Evga. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8,15, Thurs. 2.45.

»_ . C.OHIM ClARANm Mi REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

S3® Ronald Millar's *ery fine
play."—Sun. Times. "A vivid

mind-strvicltlng experience."—Dly. Tel.

Vines to the aid

of vintage house
Story and picture by Frank Martin

96p to £JL®3. an hour and t*

basic earnings ior a 40-W
week rises- to \f4JL2p. >

Improvements in holiday,!*
aion, and lay-off pay benefit
and women's rates, have all]

-been achieved: The emplow
have agreed to new producuv*
measures, including stagger
.tea breaks and .the extension^
work-study techniques.

30

TALK OF THE TOWN. (754 5051).
Fully Air Conditioned From 8.15
Dining A Dancing. At 9.30 Rnmo
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT A at 21 p.m.

THE NEW SEEKERS opens Mon. next.

LOVELACE WATKINS

Um prefix 01 only wfum tele-

phoning from oohida London

OPERA & BALLET
ABC t, SlMHosbury Avenue. 836 8861

Richard Burton Li the VILLAIN <XI-
2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Law show
tonight anti Sat. il p.m. Boaluibla.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue . 836 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER til).

2 p.m., 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookablo-
ACADEMY ONH <457 2*>Bl , . LES
ENFANTS DU PARADIS (A) Aridity.
Barrault. Bratseur. 1.0. 4.15.-7.40.

ACADEMY TWO 1437 5129 1 Olivier In
RICHARD III (Ui. Showing 2.40.
5.30. 8.35.

ACADEMY THREE 1457 88191 Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI (X).
Miron®, shouing 5.50. B.3o.

ASTORIA. Charing Croce Road >580
9562). The HORSEMEN ( AA >

.

Sep progs. 2.30. B.O Bookable-

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Clr (380 1744],
Afternoons from l.\5 BLACK
BEAUTY (U> Eve from 5.45 BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW (Xi BEAST IN
THE CELLAR tX» All al popular
prices. La-i 6 days.

CAMEO ROYAL, CM X Rd. 950 6925.
KAMA SUTRA iXl PERMISSIVE (X)
Laic show Today ft Sai. 1L p.m.

CARLTON (930 1711). THE ABOMIN-
ABLE DR PHIBES (Xi. Progs. 1.10.
3.0. 5.5(1, 8.5.

CURZDN. 499 3737. Fully air coud.
Louis Malle's DEAREST LOVB (XI

.

1.45. 4.0. n.20. 8.40. Lale Sat.
11 p.m. Sunday 3.13. 5.55. 8,0.

DOMINION, Tottenham Court Read
(580 9562i. ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER lU).
Sep. Proos. 2.30. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 »
B.O. Lale show Sat. 11.45. Bookablo

EMPIRE, Lelc. 5q. (437 1234 1 . David
Lean's RYAN’S DAUGHTER (AAl

.

At 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 21.30. Bible
|

ICA, Mall. V30 6393. Fn. only 7. 9.

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
Edgar Broughton, Johnny
Winter A Santana.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE i 930 52521.
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY fXi.
Glenda Jackson. Peter Flnth. Murray
Head. Cont. progs. 2.30. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.50. 5.25. 8.5. Late show
Sat. 21.25.

MERMAID THEATRE. EC4 (.248 76561
Children's International Film FtnUval.
Dally 10.50 A 2-0 25p.

ODEON. Haymericct |930 2738/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (XI . Richard
C/utm Senate. GiimdJ Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable. 2.0. S.15. 8.25.
Sun. 4.50. 8.0. Late show Sat.
11.45.

ODEON. Lalco*..r Square f930 6111>.
VANISHING POINT (AAl, Coni.
Frege. 2.0. 3,40. 6.0. 8.20. Sun.
3.40. 6.0. 8.so. Late snow Frl.

& Sal. 11.15.
ODEON. Marble Arsh (TO3 2011).

Stevo McQueen in LE MANS (U>.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Mon. -Frl.
2.45. 8 15. Sat. 1.0. 4-25. 8.15.
Sun. 4. 8.13. AH seats may be
booked In advance.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane 1 836 0691 1

.

'

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN <AA>-
Conl. progs 2.15. 5.0. i. 45. Sun.
4.30. 7.25. Late show Sat. 11.15
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5.30, 8.15.
Sun. 5.0 B 0

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Bt. f8S9
6494). All McGraw. Hyatt O'Neal.
LOVE STORY ( AAi . Pragi. 2.10,

!

4.20. 6.30. 8.40 Late show Frl. A
Eat. 11.30 p.m Suns. 4.20. 6.30.
5.40.

PAR IS-PULLMAN Stfl, Ken fS73_5B9B)

COLISEUM Sadlar’f Wells OPERA
Tonight h Tues. at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
Tomorrow at 7.30
THE SERAGUO
Wed. at 7.30

MARRTAGE OF HGARO
Thur. nc^t at 7.30

BARBER OF SEVILLE
N.B. CHANGE OP REP. Tomorrow

;

The Seraglio. iB36 3161).

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191)
D'Ovly Carte Season

Today at 7.30

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Season TUea- next to SepL 16 .

Evgs. 7.30. Mat Baw
,
- 3.

Aug. 24 to 28 « Sept, u to 11

:

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Aug. 50 ID Sc u 4 : 800 u Danube.
Giselle. Tickets: 50p to £1.75.

SADLER'S WILLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Ave. <837 1672) Last wk. of

CHITRASENA
DANCS COMPANY OF CEYLON

Eva. 7.30. Mat. Sat. at 2.30. Aug.
23 10 Sept. 4 BLACK THEATRE Ot
PRAGUE: Diluvium and Festival.

If

THEATRES $

(Outside London)

Manchester

GRENVILLE POWIVET, a
former mining engineer,

thinks he has found the

answer to the dreams of the

the owners of crumbling
stately homes — it is vtn
ordinaire dn Suffolk.

Hr Powney, who is 44,

claims that a vineyard will
yield £1,100 an acre and a
crop of grapes from home
park will finance the under-
pinning of the buildings. He
is putting his theories to the
test in Suffolk, at Botesdale
Lodge, parts of which date
from 1510.

When Mr Powney picked
his way down a weedy track
to find Botesdale Lodge a
couple of years ago he simply
wanted to leave his managing
director's chair foT the coun-
try life. He decided that

JSotesdale Lodge and its 17
acres was a good prospect.

w We bought It very
cheaply, little more than the
price of the land. But how
can the owner of a listed

building honestly cope with
a £30,000 per year repair pro-

gramme ? " Mr Powney asks.

He answers his own question
by an expansive wave cf his
hands at the rows of vines
spread out In the grounds.
“I went over to France and
fotmd that their historic
houses were in a similar
pligbt—except the ones which
grew grapes.”

Mr Powney has halved the
cost of setting up a vineyard
by using British vine seed-
lings and installing more
economical Ugh tensile wire
supports instead of wooden
stakes; and by utilising the

labour force on hand. In the
shape of a wife and six child-

ren. M We uprooted over 900
tree stumps before planting
these vines."

The vines are barely nine
inches high, but many are
producing mini bunches of
grapes. In two years Botes-
dale Lodge will be producing
wine.

Mr Powney claims that a
vineyard is far more profit-

able per acre than any other
form of agriculture or horti-

culture. What is more, the
Government approves of It as
a satiable setting for a
country house of historic note
(it also rakes off 25p per
bottle in tax). There are no
objections from preservation
societies—and neighbours and
local inns cannot wait to get
their first bottles.

Zh Liverpool.Triumph said]**'
• - 2,800 • work force, either.

'

strike or laid off, should be \»

at work, on Mondqy. No deti B-
T "

A young football supporter of the -settlement of a displ ....

was fighting for his life yester- over bonus payments .

day after being stabbed In what given. ;

police described as one of the . In Oxford Austin MorrlsnC %<r

worst outbreaks of football aging director, Mr George TffV-
'''

hooliganism in Leicester- for bull, said the group had up'

^

years. - • progress in getfiiig rid of

He is Trevor Nunn, aged 20, piece work payment sysfi

a clerk, of Broadway Boad, Austin Morris- was no loir,*. iV.rr

Leicester. The' -- stabbing Josteg money although other J. -!^

happened as he was walking tors besides the payments: r
'

home after Leicester City's tem were involved.
,

;- V-T .v r !

match with Nottingham Forest. Mr Turnbull also hinted -.v:-.:" .

He has serious internal 1,000 new jobs would beVi,'^ .

Injuries and the police say that ated in the Cowley complex
the wound was probably made yea*. ",

'

with a knife at least 6 inches - Union leaders said yesteflVfe
' "

:

lon& they would “:stop at nothfiiW o. -

'

The hooligans left a trail of to keep the £3 million GEjgr- .
•

damage between the ’ football, plant at Witham, Esse2C, t^^‘ — ; ;r.-

ground and the railway station. The management has said C ’

[In one street plate glass win- plant must, close .bccatia-.
limn nf ghnne woro amachurf mmin Innsc ' Wnrlrarc .3^

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
Now Premises 41 : . .

MASTER5
E
01^ ^^HCPITUgY

HECKEL. MAGRITE, MAILLOL.
PICASSO. STILL. OlC.

„
Dally 10-5.30. 5414. 10-12.30

tmtu further notie*.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
Now FORUM THEATRE 457 9663
WyUivnsjuwf- Town Conlro.

Essuna& ^D0rv'ua.pt
s2K

,,on

bc^,,..
7406

WAITING FO.l CODOf
Booklno now open. Ask at oithcr
Bo* Ortict* for (uu brochure.

PALACE, MANCHESTER 061-236 0184.
30 Aug wfc. 7.30 Sat. 6 p.m., B p.m.
CAT IN THE GAG wllp BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH. ALAN
ROTHWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL,
GILLY MclYEH SSp. 50p. 65p ft 75p.
Tues 14 Scpl. 3 wks. Musical, world
premiere. HOWARD KEEL. DAN-
IELLE DARKISUX in AMBASSADOR
Com 18 Dec. FREDDY tPARHOT-
FACE. DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
ALADDIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Box Office Tel.
273 3696 110.15 TO 6-0/. August
30 to Soptomber 25 Tom Courtenay
In CHARLEY'S AUNT. Tickets 40p,
73p. £1.00, £125.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tol. 0245 86553
Tonight ft Aug. 21. 23 at 7.0

REUNION IN VIENNA
Abb- 31 at 2.0. Ann. 24 ai 7.0.

CAESAR & CLEOPATRA

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Commences September 8.

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
Famous comedy by NeU Simon
Box omc* open dally 10.0-6.0.

Season Tickets, five plays for price

of four, now on aalo.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111.

Nightly at 7.30
LEEDS FILM THEATRE
POP FILM FESTIVAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

TUaS, Ann 31 to Sept. 4
DONALD SWANN

a musical autobiography
BETWEEN THE BARS

Evening T.sa SaL 5.0.

Hospitals cannot pay staff

well—so they pay more

— was held up for nearly an picket at the factory gates P.r • '

hour. British Rail said they shop stewards forecast _ ;•

were considering withdrawing new talks with the managerr^- ,i'- =- ;: -

specials from. Nottingham. . . . Lbreat dpwn -the.men will ti
. .

Magistrates were punishing over the plant
\

football offenders heavily yester- \

Mr Henry Brinton, a governor By our own Reporter He was supported yesterday
of Westminster Hospital who by Lord Reigate, chairman of
resigned this week from the complained that the Treasury the governors of Westminster
management side of the Whitley had too much say in the finan- Hospital, who said :

" His
Council because he said the cial decisions of the Whitley resignation has pinpointed the
council was not empowered to Council's management side : dissatisfaction with the cumber-
pay hospital staffs what they “The people who hold the some Whitley Council machin-
are worth, said yesterday that purse strings are not respon- eiy. It is not generally realised
more and more nurses, radio- sible for management, and that the slow working of Whit-
graphers, and typists were those responsible for manage- ley can have difficult results,
leaving hospitals to join ment do not hold the purse causing staff shortage in hopitals
agencies. strings.” in the centre of big cities.”

He said hospitals were then
having to hire back from agon- "M Jf j "| f • js ss Methodist accuses
anomalous pay scales. )

Mr Brinton claimed that the f /a • •
encroachment of agency nurses I HllVAn rbT 1*0PI OilOTM
had become embarrassing. In V^JLILIJ. V'll Ui 1 dLldli&lli
some hospital*, nearly half the
nurses were agency nurses: "It
is an Alice in Wonderland situa-

1

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

tQ°"’et

h
worse5*

3Iltl ^ A Methodist minister has accusations of maladroinistra-

spedalS from Nottingham. .

Magistrates were puidshing
football offenders heavily yester-
day. Fourteen supporters were
fined a total of £800 by Leicester
magistrates. Some were fined
£7S each and others £60.

•

At West London court "there
were more heavy fines and one
supporter was remanded in

custody for sentence after the
previous evening’s game bet-

ween Chelsea and Manchester
United. The remanded youth
had admitted carrying, a knife.
He said he always had it with
him.

The. heaviest fine was £40.

Man cut

off son’s

finger
A man cut the top off oW

his son's fingers because hei
been “naughty,” the Cea*

Methodist accuses

Church of racialism

• Mr Clive Jenkins's Associa-
tion of Scientific. Technical, and Crmunal Court was told yes

Managerial Staff is to hold a roa, ,_u
senes of secret meetings with
football managers in a new inflicting grievous bodily b3

attempt to make them members. °n V15 s°n
.
be

H'
_ . - . A piea of not guilty of caw
Leader comment, page 10; grievous bodily barm j

David Lacey and Albert accepted by the prosecution
Barham write, page 21 Mr Reginald BatL pros*

ii an Alice in \Vonderland situa- By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

to°get
h
\vorse!"

ant* ^ A MethwUst minister has accusations of maladministra-

It was usual to pay agenev resigned because of alleged ti°n in strict privacy,

typists £30 a week—and they racial prejudice and discrimina- Mr Mason, a colleague of Mr
aomel.raes earned £37 »m- Uon by leaders of his denomina- 111 Bahama^ Said
medical and para-mcdical staff, I . \ last night that part of his
Mr Brinton said, cnuld often reason for resigning was to free
earn far more than medical ^1

f
!

*:i?
Len in' est,satmg his com* himself to speak about the

staff by demanding the same plaints. dispute. Mr Stewart, he
rates as for non-hospital work. He is the Nev Donald Mason, claimed, had been carrying out
He had recently appointed a aged 52, a minister for 29 years, an integration policy at the
work sludy officer, aged 20, with who is now unemployed and college which had not been
three ** 0 *' levels and no " A " living in Plymouth. He hopes to popular with some white
levels, at a salary of £1.767, become a social worker. Methodists.
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sub- * Mon. a 9.0 jj-xn. Box OflKjfto

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Til. 45671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0.

Tonight
A CLOSE SHAVE

Tho new FiTydenn farce.
•• Frivolously frcnoilc."—D. Telegraph.

Sa(. i mat. ft eve. l

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Tandar Auj- 31—for l wopk otiI?

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK Ib

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
the nrw plop by Wllllun Douglas Home.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829
TOee to FH. 7.30. Sat. 4 and 7JO

Etmard'i Enter a Free Men
Annual 24 : Gallon and Shopean’a
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Stoke on Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE. (0782 1 6G9U4
Bennett's rwnon* novnl adapted.

THE OLD WIVES TALE
TWa «k t PART 2. Next wit : PART I

At 7nS0 nighUy.

rising to £2.217. His resignation arises from
Methodists.

“Mr Siewart was a man of

A London landlord, Mr Selih
Hassan, who was ordered to be

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at
building a world community without
frontiers based on common ownership—with production solely for use—nor
profit. It opposes aU other political
parties, -il leaSarshlp. all racialism,
all war. Write (nr details of a grow-
ing movement, new groups, meetings
ltd lectures to " Ooa World ” (Cl.
Tho Socialist Party »r Croat BHUiii,
82 Clapham High Si. London. S.w.4.

TATTOH LUXURY CINEMA! OATLEY
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Otto perf. 7.45. Feantrn 8.46

Mai. Sai. 2.15.

MINOR
Retained 5lh Groat Week

PERCY (Xi
One perf. 8 p.m. Sat. 6 and 8-->0>

THEATRE ROYAL- ^ B34 9366.
BORSAUNO i AAl * U.m. 8.3.
INVISIBLE SIX lAA>. 2.2D. 6.13.
Late show Saturday 10-45 p.m.

Stockport

DAVENPORT • TefephCTnr 4A3 8801
TOmm OLIVER fUi

Dolly 2.15 and 7-30-
ft.Bff.il a&d Circle Stats Bookablo.

u

a Professional qualification, a Methodist college in the with racial prejudice, and with
would start work at tl.ozti a Bahamas and officers of the failing in its vocation in terms
year. The computer, work study. Methodist Missionary Society of social justice and political
and management services fields antj fhe Methodist Conference freedom,” Church official^
an drew salaries at the market 0f tj,c Caribbean and the declined to comment last night
rate. Americas. —
BrTnton saTd^that°patients' were Last night, in the first public T n •

S-ing because of poor staffing gSFSftg* SttSSE?'*? Laildlord 111
and because of the stresses felt tbn SSJmi

t<01lUWA 11 111
by staff because of anomalies In r^npll® .
pay. There was no career struc- fhfi nmfiA'n
ture. for example, for men with- BS«S,

c,
2«SfcSLffiS L/11SOU

out qualifications who had the leaders of British Slcthorfism f7
life-or-death responsibility of 5?ve acquigsced in racinl preju-

operating heat-exchanscr pumps discrimination, and A landlord. Mr Selih
to keep patients alive on the reacuon. ...... _ Hassan, who was ordered to be
operating table. In June the Methodist Con- imprisoned on Wednesday forMr Bnnton, who was a mem- ference, the Church’s supreme refusing to allow an evicted
her of the South-west Metrnpoii- governing body in Britain, con- fcnant back Into his flat was
tan Regional Hospital Board, sidered the Bahamas affair and given a chance by a London

rrntinfif Court Judge yesterday
to change his mind. But after
half an hour uf thinkink it over.
Mr Hassan. nf Halstead Road,
Winchmore Hill, was still ada-

FREE TRADE HALL *?£*£*
token °ff

Manchester Mr Hassan refused to let Mr *manenester Anthony Thomas Nolan return

114th SEASON t0 flat he rent* at Roseleigh
i iwi ytMAvn

Avenue. Highbury. On Wednes-

ccftcnu Tirifrrc nnu « unw am cals da? Perks, Sitting at theSEASON TICKETS FROM £4 NOW ON 5AJJE Law Courts, committed Mr Has-
Principal Conductor s JAMES LOUGHRAN san to prison for contempt of

court. The judge said the sen*
tcncc wniiid be for one month
but Mr Hassan could seek re*

lease as soon' as he complied
with the order.

Saxon necklace
FORSYTHE BROS. Est. 1857 ^ Saxon necklace has -been

'

wish to buy unearthed during archaeological

GRAND A UPRIGHT PIANOS WCavatiims at Winchester. Hr
Martin Biddle, the director of

beghstein, 6TEJNWAY. ud the excavators, described it. as
aLimoioi “ pmb.ibly Uie second richest

126 DEANSOATE, MANCHESTER i. fleCkTliW? of itS kind Ifl bcfOUhd|
toio ohono 061-034 -xuu in this couatry.” It is dated *

675-700.

Judge
rewards

boy
A BOY aged 14 was awarded
£15 by a Judge yesterday for
helping to catch two youths
who attacked a. middle-aged
man.
At the Central Criminal

Co art Mr Commissioner
:

Howard, QC. told the boy,
Stephen Jaffa, of Hanbury
street, Shoreditch, I^ondon,
that he had acted “ very prop-
erly, very courageously, and
very sensibly.”

Mr Tariochan Rant was
returning from - shopping
when two youths came op to
bhm in Spelmiw Street.
Shoreditch, and kicked Jbtim.

Later they attacked him
again, Plummer slashing one
ot his arms with a knife.

Stephen. Jaffa saw the
attack,- and went to the
police when he saw the
youths again two day* Utter.
Tony Plummer (18). - of

CONCERTS /Outside London)

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114th SEASON

SEASON TICKETS FROM £4 NOW ON SAJJs

Principal Conductor : JAMES LOUGHRAN

' Tony Plummer (18). - of
Perry Ittae; Forest SOB.
and Norman Webb (18), of

eS? wWchToSSro^the^ort
m! ?"W«k Markfittng Corporati

SESSfetJ!?'^ explained that barley
btef accounted for only a n
lively small amount of the in

tencea to Borstal training, - - reaching -butchers' . shops.

A plea of not guilty of caw
grievous bodily barm i

accepted by the prosecution.

Mr Reginald Batt, preset

in& said Wilham was living

"appalling conditions”
Prince of Wales Road. No
Woolwich, with his three c

dren aged three, four, and 6

His wife left about a year i

William told police :
" l

j
his hand on the chair and hi

with a hammer. He has bt

naughty.” Mr Batt said thati

top half of the child’s right In

ring finger was missing and
little finger was badly cub 5

child's shirt and rtousers w
covered in blood. He said I

children were.now in the -t

of their grandmother,
"Dr Peter Sundt said WiMI
was suffering from stij

pbronla- Judge Alexart

Carmel, QC, told William : 1

are clearly a sick man. J

committed William to W
mayes HMpital. Ilford, “«*

out limit of time.” •—— - .

—

Hopes of good

beef supplies!

The meat marketing busW
PMC Ltd., owned mainly
British farmers, stated yesl

day. that, contrary- : to :snrt
tions on " Wednesday, a

supplies are expected in ^

near future “ to he'only man
ally lower than last

although there .wall, be a.fflw

J

age of barley-fed beef. •

A spokesman for FMC L

. SITAR RECITAL by

IMRAT KHAN
LATIF KHAN, TaMa

In bW Jf n JBcno.tl BrruaM.Fiffld
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BOAC profits slump
By Dennis Barker

£«2?5wSw
! by £15.9M~but HO

studies as important. He i w

Seen above London yesterday— a UFO created by a Guardian photographer

V-. :ji4
. a heveu-oay aicn.

l.T-jr-.v^ ^h*s means that the mem-
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hers of the association—down
from more than 600 to 450
in the past two years when
sightings. have' been minimal
—will male* a bis effort to
watch the sky day and night.
They Will report any Sight-
mgs direct to the national
coordinator, Mr Omar Fowler,
of. Farnborough, Hampshire.

All this Is very different
from two years ago, when the
publication of an enormously
expensive study of UFOs com-
missioned by the American
Air Force came up with
nothing positive except the
bill, ad caused practically
all the “ casual " enthusiasts
of UFOs to disappear from
the scene, red in the face.
This report showed how easy
it was for pictures of UFOs

>pes of smoke'

free Britain
By our own Reporter

Citfcv is
There is no excuse now for

isSjft going smokeless. The
i:.i ^.'litional Society for Clean Air

- id yesterday that the short-

~ of solid smokeless fuel was

Stanley. Cayton, chairman

:
*--a.£i5 years’ time.’ Of 17 mfl-

' .-in properties in the country,
'-.f..:.; million -in. “black”

•as had been made smoke-
• .• r. -j>-.s and 500,000 - in “ white

"

?u ; -^as. Half of the remaining
L-rt -i :

‘- million were expected to
• ;;
—'e gone smokeless voluntarily.

- -.“ the time they: came into
• ?SJ\

~ ukeless zones.
i ?he 1953 Beaver Committee

. Air Pollution,- which desig-
:.*d “black” and "white”
-as according to the frequency

.

‘
... . .fog. had hoped for a smoke-
.

---5 Britain by 1975. But, said

Mr Cayton, the difficulties had
not been anticipated. Shortages
o£ solid smokeless- fuel during
the past two years had put
smoke control in the doldrums.

Mr Harry Giblin, manager of
the Solid Smokeless Fuels

.

Federation, said that three new :

solid smokeless fuel plants
starting to produce this year
would yield an extra 500,000
tons. The supply would increase
by a further 500,000 tons next
year. Demand was expected to
increase by less than these
amounts—between 250,000 and
300.000 tons a year.

Mr Cayton said he hoped the
smokeless programme could be
carried through without com-
pulsion by the Government
Because progress, had been
gradual since the 1956 Clean Air
Act, many people did not appre-
ciate the advances that had
been made..

to be faked, or for honest
mistakes to be made. Weather
balloons were an especial
source of UFO stories. One
photographer admitted he had
produced his pictures by
throwing a tin lid in the air.
Now the real hard-liners

are gaining courage again.
They are encouraged by the
.increased readiness of laymen
and women to come forward
and report sightings, whereas
before they were reluctant to
do so, specially if it happened
to be around closing time.
For instance, a young lady

at Stanmore rang the British
Unidentified Flying Objects
Research Association this
week to report two bright
lights in the sky at 10.30
p.m. They remained there

Wrong
angle

A VICAR was lined £10 yester-
itey for fishing on a strcich of
nver known as the “ Church
Fool." Rev Cecil Newton (52),
was accused at Brampton,
Cumberland, of unlawfully
1 ylng to lake fish from the
Yorkshire Fly Fishers' Club's
stretch of the River Eden.
Mr Newton, of St Paul's
Vicarage. Holme Eden. War-
wick Bridge, Cumberland,
pleaded guilty to a private
summons by Che club.

The fishing club's head
bailiff found the vicar wear-
ing waders, fishing about five
yards from the river bank,
said Mr Andrew Thornley.
prosecuting. Mr Graham
Jackson, defending, said the
vicar, a keen angler, had been
the victim of a misunderstand-
ing. He had been given per-
mission to fish for trout by
the Church Commissioners in
1963, and the problem arose
when fishing on the east side
of the river was bought by the
dnb in 1969.

for an hour and a half, were
about a fifth of the size of the
moon. An aircraft passing
over at the time, high up, was
smaller than the lights, she
said she saw.
Armed with such reports

the enthusiasts arc renewing
attempts to get the whole
business taken more seriously.
Mr Anthony Szachnowski.
chairman of the Anglo-Polish
UFO Research Club, is col-
lecting more signatures to the
mammoth petition which one
day he will present to the
United Nations. Already he
has sent forms to 15,000 mem-
bers of (he public, a.'ikmg
them for their UFO experi-
ences and far their views on
what UN action would be
profitable.

Mr -Szachnowski would like
the UN to make a statement
saying that it regards UFO
studies as important. He
would also like it to estab-
lish an international UFO
observers corps, through
existing groups, and a centre
to evaluate data.

One of the intellectual
barriers in the way of giving
serious credence to UFOs is

that these objects seem to
have remained exceedingly
static in design over the
years. During the war, pilots
used to complain about paints
of light following them

—

described as Kraut-bowls by
the Allies, or foo-fi.ghters. In
1944 in Italy an egg-shaped
object was shelled by the
Allies, who later realised that
the other guns hammering at

it belonged to the Germans.
High-flying balloons had not
been developed at that time
The interesting point is that
it is often metallic eggs that
are seen today, which Would
anue a certain bottleneck in
UFO technology.

The matter has been
further complicated by an
American report on the sort

of people who report seeing
UFOs. These, broadly, tend to
he people doing lesser jobs
than rheir qualification:, or
abilities would entitled them
to—people who have little

faith in the ingic of this
world and so are more pre-
pared to believe in the exist-

;

one* of another order of ;

things. 1

aid for lost routes

Lawyers demand
bail guidelines

" Inconsistency " by courts in
granting bail is commented on
in the current issue of the
“New Law Journal." In a

reference to the " OZ " case the
paper says : “Yet again bail has
been shown to be granted or
refused for reasons that lack
overall consistency.”
The “ OZ " case bore out the

paper's contention in a previous
issue that specific grounds
should be given in all cases
whether bail was allowed nr
refused, whether pending sen-
tence. or otherwise.
The journal points out that

or. July 30 the Court' of Appeal
upheld the refusal of the three
defendants’ applications for bail

while awaiting sentence without
justifying ihe refusal in terms
which would afford guidance in

subsequent cases.
On August 10 when the de-

fendants applied for hail pend-
ing hearing of their appeals
against conviction and sentence.

it was granted " in the circum-
stances of the case.”
The reasons were spelled out

by fl!r Justice Griffiths and were
in several respects substantially
the same as those which the
defendants' counsel had
advanced in vain on July 30.
The “ New Law Journal ’’ also

comments that the 1967 Crimi-
nal Justice Act had. according
to latest figures, done little to

increase the numbers of those
granted bail after committal for
trial although this was one of
the avowed objects of the Act's
creatnrs.

£15,000 will
George Whiting, the boxing

correspondent and sports colum-
nist of the “ Evening Standard,"
who died tn April, aged 67.

left £15,087 gross (£14.978 net,

duty £1.685) in his will pub-
lished yesterday.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A £15.9 millions slump in the BOAC's profits was announced yesterday. In the

|

report for the year ended March 31, Mr Keith Granville, the chairman, attributed

j

some of the loss to the delay in introducing the Boeing 747 jumbo jets due to industrial

j

action, the destruction of a VC-10 by Arab guerrillas, and inflation.

The report announced a group profit of £3.4 millions. This compares with a fore-

I :ast of a £20 millions surplus for the period and the previous year’s profit of £19.3

: millions. Mr Granville also said that BOAC’s task had been made no easier by the
I
transfer of profitable West —rr.

—
.... .

! African operations to the ! £f>
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1

(Ionian 'RU?* ‘ mill,on Pro16t—nearly half the PilnlrVQ
jdonian BLA. He said BOAC

j
airiine s total profits. -L IlviPb

j
had formally asked for £9

i
The report complains of “ a *,

|

millions in compensation from trend to use the strike weapon j • i
! the Government. as a means of expression of v^/’Yr (Till TIT
! But it was made clear last strongly-held ideological views 11U I/ U Ull 1/ y
• night by the Department of unrelated to any disagreement %/ ,

1 Trade and industry that BOAC between BOAC and its P J 1 Pi
I
will not get compensation for employees." /"\T T~ r~\ ATT
the loss of routes. A spokesman While stoppages within 1 # I UlICx 1/
said : “The question of com- BOAC lost only 11,000 rnan-

' pensntion do's not arise." hours last year, seven strikes

j

Air service licences are not over the awarding of a conces- The former Olympic diving
!

regarded r:s asset*. This has sion to Genera! Ayiahon Ser- champinn Brian >he!ps was
been made clear in the past 'ices. o\er the criaUon of a

, acquitted of shoplifting at
. when airlines went into liquida- second force airline, and the

: Bournemouth vesterdav. Mr
;
turn and the licences reverted ^ustnal

5? i,
COSt

j
Phelps was accused of stealing

i to the Air Transport Licensing more than 8S 000 man houre
jar of manna]iide and a ^

;
Board. Mr Gramille said BOAC

: o{
*

lm n toother worth 36*0
;

The hijacking of the VC-IO wanted to> extend its proposals
j^ gainsburv'fat B^comhe.

\ near Amman last Sentemoer fw cut-price, off-peak. earl>
i

... . .

•cost £3 millions in damage, lost bird" flights to Australia if ««]?
®

I
bookings extra security ore- could get the International Air in »- S3ld tnat on June lb a

cautions, and increased insur- Trtmport Authority to agree to

anc*» prem :um' On inflation these. Return flights already;^ nelPsca"> in> a “aofs “ a^
-

Mr Granville iaid this had raised Proposed to New York would
j

^mes and jar of mannalade

the cost of *'everv conceivable cost -<a during the rune off- 1
™ a 'r[ re Basket, it was said

l item — including the paper we peak months and £9S in the that h
f

was seen putting the
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next year." he added. Last The report says that last year
strawberries was naid for saidyears profit was the lowest only 53.9 per cent of seats were strawberries was paid for, said

•since 1964 and revenue for the filled, 2.4 per cent fewer than
, .. . . -r*

• first six weeks alone of the new last year. There was a similar "}r Pnelps said that as he
financial year was £3 millions drop in cargo loads. walked to the check-out he

I below target. BOAC spending rose 13 per Picked the products out of the

|

The crucial Eritish and cent to £1S9 millions, with an basket and put the basket on

I
American passenger and cargo increase in passenger and cargo “>P other baskets. ‘There

markets were “ dull.” BOAC- capacity, while revenue fell 1 wa a woman in front of me who

;
was budgeting for a profit in per cent to £195 millions. Mr h a(

|
a whole lot of products she

;I971-2 but this might prove im- Granville called it “an era of j2.
a“ purchased in two baskets,

[possible to achieve unless there profitless expansion." One she was in the process of

I was an upturn in business. How- 9BEA must improve its pro- unloading all over the counter

i ever, 747s were carrying high ductivity by 10 per cent a year anc* lnp escalator and the other

loads so far this summer and over the next three or four basket she placed on top of

making handsome profits, years if it is to remain com- 'JfS?
Winter would be the airline’s petitive. Mr Henry Marking, the these^ proddCvs. He then pro-

probJem period- chairman, said yesterday.
Mr Granville sJia the request In an article in the staff news- , ‘il J

3
;®

for £9 million compensation for paper, he said that costs must f
r
.*f
d mone> out of fals

the hiving-off of the West Afri- be cut, the airline must expand, P. pDC .....
can flights and London-Tripnli and working methods improved. The woman behind the coun-

routes, was for lost development He said that BEA should take ter, said Mr. Phelps, then said

costs, profits, and good will over no derision on ordering an the figure lap and the decimal
the next five years. “airbus” type aircraft until currency did not register with
The report said : “ BOAC satisfactory cost levels for 1972- him that 12p was just under

Mr Davies. __

Mr Phelps said that as he
walked to the check-out he

The report said : “ BOAC satisfactory cost levels for 1972- nim rnat lzp was just unaer
! considers itself entitled to prac- 73 could be foreseen. On pre- 2s. 6d. " I walked out of the
I tdcal financial acknowledg- sent levels, the airline could not store and did not realise any-
I ment." Last year, while West operate such aircraft profitably, thing was wrong," he said.

1 lie best service going toWest Africa leaves fromVictoria Station

"f!TJffP
e kes* service golngto West Africa starts atVictoria Station.

a iLEDON IAN/ZBUA'stown terminal sits over platforms 15 and 16.

>u can complete all embarkation formalities there.

\ jf in under 40 minutes a direct rai t link takes you into Gatwick,
- c^ndon's mostconvenient airport.

• -
jfyou come by car, your

JJ find plenty of inexpensive parking

race.And there’s a free limousine service from Heathrow to your
LEDONiAN//BUA connection

We now offeryou six jet flights aweekto Lagos, three to

Kano and four to Accra as well as three a week to Freetown and
weekly flights to Bathurst and Monrovia.

Select your seat. Sit back and relax.

Our smiling hostesses are atyour service.

So next timeyou've business in WestAfrica askyourTravel
Agent to bookyou bythe best service going.

And make business a pleasure.

CALEDONIAIM/BUA
THE SCOTTISH INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE

In association with Nigeria Airways

Scheduled jet services tc 24 countries.
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Old Wives' Tale

Miliom irontcorka :
* black marsh sprouliag furnace and shack'

YOU DON’T see many new faces on
that bleak peninsula, so the woman, in

her mid-forties and exercising her dog
in the misty Miliom morning, was glad
to talk. “It’s heartbreaking. My hus-
band helped to build that furnace and
it’s never been used, hardly. He can’t

work now : he fell off the furnace and
fractured his skull. Never been the
same since." Nor has the town, since
the ironworks closed.

You can stand by the ruined wind-
mill at Hodbarrow on the tip of the
peninsula and see the history of the
industrial revolution in the ravaged
tovvnscjpe : the entire rise, decline,

and fall of a community. A hundred
and thirty years ago there was nothing
except a row of cottages lip Holboni
Hill {they pronounce the “I” in
Holborm, a pub that John Wesley once
stayed at overnight because it was on
the west coast route, and the keep of a

Norman castle that is now the most
impressive farmhouse in England.
Then they started sinking shafts at
Hodbarrow- to mine for iron ore, the
ore brought the ironworks, and the
ironworks brought the town. Three
years ago the Government refused a
grant to keep the works open/
At first unemployment rose to 16

per cent of the working population.
It js down to 7 r<?r cent now.
mostly men in their fifties and school
leavers, but that still leaves tidy
knots of unemployed men huddling
outside what is laughingly known as
the Ministry of Employment, or sitting

studying racing form on the wall out-
side ths amateur rugby league club's

hundred years on its own land. . .

Come round to the back and you will

Bad/The old, uncovered walls— slate
bosses/Two foot by two, with cobble-
ducks for gable-end. . . .”

It reads like very good topographical
poetry, and so it is

;
which helps to

account for its unfashionahleness—that
and Nicholson’s slowness of production.
But classifying him as a local nature
poet is a bit like writing Wordsworth
off as a Grasmere versifier (which is

all he sometimes was).

It is true that Nicholson's roots are
in “ Thirty thousand feet of solid Cum-
berland.” "When he stands at Hnrf-

barrow with his back to the wide
Duddon estuary, he can see the Isle

of Man to his left, and through the
cold furnaces and chimneys of the
ironworks, the Cumbrian mountain
range from Scafcli in the west to the
Old Man of Coniston in the east with
HelveUyn behind ; Black Combe, Dun-
nerdale, Skiddaw, Kirby Moor; pike,
fell, crag, sea, meadow, and moorland.

Meeting Nicholson in Miliom, the
question whether it is an anachronism
to be a nature poet in 1971 never
occurs. He remembers when the road
toward the Ulpha valley was a grass
track (in 1971, the bus service has
packed up, and the vicar of Ulpha
uses <a horse to reach the communi-
cants of his second church in a neigh-
bouring village). Miliom is still linked
with the rest of Britain only by a

narrow crust of tarmac and a ribbon
of railway draped round the Duddon
estuary to Barrow.

And the Duddon itself has changed
much, much less between Wordsworth
and Nicholson than the Thames had
between Spenser and Eliot. It is true
that Wordsworth wrote in one of the
string of sonnets about the Duddon
that ran almost as long as the river

:

“Child of the clouds! Remote from
every taint/Of sordid industry. . .

”

but he was already whistling in the
dark, and, as Nicholson countered in
the poem he wrote to exorcise the
ghost of Wordsworth, “ you and I

know better, Duddon. For I, who've
lived for nearly thirty years/Upon
your shore, have seen the slagbanks
slant/Like screes into the sand. . .

”

There are other differences, not least
that Nicholson would not try to get
away with Wordsworth’s vague “sundry
flowers ” (admittedly, nothing much
else rhymes with bowers). Gorse and
juniper ; moss and lichen ; saxifrage,
milkwort, bee's orchid ; larch, rowan,
and alder ; eyebright, creeping jenny,
marsh marigold, elderflower, black-
berry. and even, just occasionally,
daffodil : Nicholson knows and names
them all.

Basically, though, the concerns are
the same : man's relationship to nature;
though nature in Wordsworth's case
has become environment In Nichol-
son's, and Wordsworth's marvellously

measured lines; “ No motion has she
now, no force; She neither hears .nor
sees

;

Rolled! round in earth's diurnal
course^With rocks and stones, and
trees " become in Nicholson, casually

. .we,/Our eyes on our shoes, go
staring/At the asphalt, the gravel, tne
grass at the roadside, the doorVstep,
the doodles of snails, the crochet of
mortar and limc./Sceking the seeming
familiar, though every stride/Takes us
a thousand miles from where wc were
before."
In both, too, there is the sense of

generation rising from generation, of
life passing unremarked except, per-
haps, that “ the hours rushed by/Are
photographed on God’s eye ” (from the
earliest characteristic Nicholson poem,
when he had discovered Eliot and the
Church of England—the Anglican poet
and the Anglican God—at about the
same time, and was writing in a fever
of excitement not so much because he
had something to say, but because he
wanted to do something well).

Nicholson's new poems arc almost
exclusively concerned with people.
Some of them, like the musician Pel Ley-

mounter whom Nicholson celebrates in
one poem, still have their names on
shops in the town and on tombstones
in the churchyard

;
and Yvonne, Nichol-

son's wife, teaches children whose great-
grandparents Nicholson knew,

Nicholson's destiny is lacked with
Miiiom's, but it happened by accident.
At 16, the boy champion's reciting
career ended abruptly. “ From sixteen-
years-old to my eighteenth birthday I

whispered clock/and season round

;

made no sound/more than the wind
that entered without knocking." He
had tuberculosis. For two years he
lay in a sanatorium, for another 12 he
lived the high life ; walking, fresh air,

and sleep. Nowadays his voice is a
ches^ growl, effective for the readings
he occasionally undertakes across the
North.

Poetry wasn’t an emotional response
to illness; he was 20 before he read
Eliot, and then he thought about noth-
ing hut ** The Wasteland ” for three
months, reading every damned book
mentioned in the footnotes. After that,
Auden and Spender : these have been

ground, bought for a snip from the
ironworks. Norman Nicholson wroteironworks. Norman Nicholson wrote
an elegy:

“It's beautiful to breath the sharp
night air.

But, morning after morning, there

They stand by the churchyard gate
Hands in pockets, shoulders to the
slag, men whose fathers stood there

back in ’2S

When their sons were at school with
me. The town rolls round the

century's bleak orbit
”

That has just been accepted by
Faber as part of his new collection
of verse, as well it might be : Faber
have not had a volume from Nicholson
since “The Pot Geranium," and that
was so long ago tlD54f that Nicholson
says he feels as though it was written
by someone he used to know well. He
remembers 192S too. He was 14 at

the time, and iUillom's champion boy
reciter, better known in the district

than he is now. His family had always
lived in the area. His great grand-
parents farmed at Hard Crag on the
Furness peninsula, and his grandfather
married the daughter of a local game-
keeper ar.d came to Miliom to run the
horse and cart haulage for the new
ironworks.

“When my grandmother in a
carriers cart fording the mile and a

half wide
Ebb of the Duddon saw the black

marsh sprouting
Furnace and shack,

•Turn the horse back !
?

She cried, but the tide had turned
and the horse went on."

He and his wife had 14 sons. Most
of them could not read or write and
toiled in the mines or the works, but
Norman Nicholson's father apprenticed
himself to a tailor in a shop that has
become a Fine Fare supermarket, and
then he became a men's outfitter in a
shop opposite. Norman Nicholson was
born above the shop under the blue
Cumberland slate that roofs most of
Miliom, and there he still lives.

The walls of Miliom are slate as well

;

a few oF limestone or sandstone, but
mostly slate. Just round the corner
from Norman Nicholson's house is one
that predated the industrial town and
which he vn-ote about in “ Rock Face ”

(1948) : “And not a neighbour now
remembers/That the eighth or ninth
bouse from the end/Was not built with
the street, but stood a farm/Two

MAN OF THE MOUNTAINS
Norman Nicholson, author of three volumes of

verse and the verse drama, 4The Old Man of the

Mountains,' has had his first volume of poetry

—‘A Local Habitation’—since 1954 accepted this

week by Faber. Michael McNay reports

Nicholson's principal influences, so he
finds it ironic to be typed as a forties
Poet.

From those early days of mastering
a craft, Norman Nicholson has retained
the need for wcll-martc things :• *' I like
to think of the poem as an object
rather than as an event. Tho idea of
poetry as something one joins in, the
equivalent to a dance, may have some-
thing. Poetry is a very large terra.
But it isn't the sort of thing I want
to do. I like to think when I’ve finished
a poem you can drop it on the llnor

and it won’t break.”
But he will tiy for the intangible as

wcll. the shaft of light through a cloud,
the iino dividing land from sea, the
lifelike face in a megalith, “ the frayed
edge of the sunset." And these dual
interests extend to the objects around
him : a solid hand-made Kendal teapot,
a reproduction on one wall of Vermeer’s
" Lacemaker," rounded and lucid as a

Chinese vase, an another a Petworth-
period Turner, nothing but encrusted
light: Ben Nicholson upstairs, Ivon
Hitchens, and a good original by Sheila
Fell, the lovely Cumberland painter
who makes the landscape as tangible
as turnips and tatties.

And outside the walls, the farther
boundaries of Nicholson’s world : St
George's Terrace, Market Street
Holborn Hill, the railway sidings silent
where the ore wagons used to shunt all

night Slagliank Green, a couple of
acres of park where the grass grows
sweeter now that the smoke has
stopped, and the fells

:

“My ways are circumscribed,
confined as a limpet

To one small radius of rock : yet

I cat the equator, breathe the sky.
and carry

The great white sun in the dirt of my
finger nails.”

Kicholson at Hodbarrow

WHEN THE LAUGHING HAD TO STOP Caroline Tisdall reviews the Tiepolo exhibition

ANYONE TRAVELLING to Venice
between now and the end of October
will And a detour to Passariano, near
Udine, well worth while. There, magni-
ficently displayed in one of the most
Imposing villas of the Veneto. is a

major exhibition of painting by all

three Tiepolos, father and sons.

Between them Giambattista, Gian-
domcnico and Lorenzo Tiepolo conjure
up one of the golden ages of Venice,
the age of Vivaldi and Goldoni, whenthe age of Vivaldi and Goldoni, when
European princes from Stockholm to

'•** Madrid were the eager patrons of

Venetian artists and craftsmen. Stylis-

tically they range from the last vestiges

ot full-blown baroque through the

entire period of rococo to the begin-

ning of neo-classicism. But neither of

the sons inherited the brilliance of

Giambattista or the versatility that

enabled him to carry off massive fresco
cycles and tiny satirical thumbnail
sketches with equal panache, and to

present both sacred and sacriligious

subjects with complete conviction. Jus-

tifiably then the exhibition is mainly
centred on the painting, drawing and
etching of Giambattista,

Tiepolo’s most impressive achieve-

ment, the frescoes and ceilings of

Milan, Venice and Wdrzburg, can

obviously only be represented by frag-detail of fl Cantastorie

ments and preliminary studies, but
sketches for nearly all his major under-
takings have been gathered together.
The cycle that marks the first turning
point in his career is at any rate dose
to hand in the Archbishop’s Palace in
Udine. Painted in 3726 this marks the
end of his early experiments with the
heavily melodramatic style of baroque
painters like Pianette. Mature work of
the next two decades is full of serene
and decorative lyricism. The religious
torment and thundering chiaroscuro of
the early years are replaced by trans-
lucent colours, sunny luminosity and
flying drapes. The studies for the
Antony and Cleopatra series in Palazzo
Labia in Venice show a painter in com-
plete control of a well-tried
vocabulary : boldly fronul composition,
illusionislic perspective pushed id its

limit, a liberal sprinkling of oriental

oddities, dwarfs and lap dogs, all bound
together by an extraordinarily limpid
light. Theatricality, profanity and
irony are perfectly balanced.

vast project plausible on a tiny scale.
After WUr/burg there comes a change,
a different altitude. Theatricality
gives way to an extraordinary anticipa-
tion of the nostalgia and humanity of
romanticism in the cycle executed with
the help of his son GJamJomcnieo for
the Villa Valmarana. This In turn
leads to the mysticism of the last years
in Madrid, overshadowed by doubt and
a less enthusiastic patron. There's a
.strange atmosphere in the late works,
a mixture of rationalism, positivism
and very free interpretation nf subject

matter, occasionally a painterly equiva-
lent of Locke and Hume.
As relief from the strain of theso

vast commissions, Tiepolo turned to

drawng and etching. These were both
forms or escape and relaxation and
became a personal diary, intimate and
introspective, of the gestures and
details that caught his eye. Certain
themes were followed up over a period
of years. like the "Scherer* (jokes)
scries improvised between 1735 and
1740. and present a vivid comfdie de
moeurs very much paralleled by the
caustic Ironies of Goldoni. Quirks and
oddities arc captured with lightning
swiftness and an economy of line that
owes much to Rembrandt and - fore-

shadows Daumier.

This theatricality was carried to the
extreme in his most prestigious com-
mission—the Kaisersaai in tVUrzburg,
illustrating the glories of Barbarossa.
Again the preliminary studies are
superbly bold and swift, amazing evi-

dence of Tiepolo's skill in rendering a

ALBERT HALL

ARNOLD BENNETT was a novella-'-' -

who measured his achievement in,*'-
11 '.

100 word units. “The Old Wives* ^ "

Tale ' runs to 200,000 words, on :

author’s count, and he remarked te'
his wife that he would never do an®;;'-—

-

thing better. Perhaps if be had knawj-V^'''
that- after his death he wouitf>
virtually become resident dramatists!^-.-- '

the Victoria Theatre, Stoke on TrenS;- "... -

he might have written to a
'

manageable length. But I donbt It-^r. •
'

• So Joyce Cheeseman, the wlfealZzi '

tbp Vic’s artistic director, has turned .
•

it into two plays, and the separate-' - - v

halves! are playing alternate week*;*
Happily the novel is a tale oftwS<^

Edward Greenfield

John Lill

youth. Part I . stays with Constance?--^ --

the quiet conformist' who marries
father’s apprentice and stops- at honu^r '-

:

to noted the shop. The second hdf:
. .-

:

follows the impulsive- and unpredlctf^:,--
able Sophia -when she runs off ..

Paris with her fleshy lover, ana-' ;;

reunits the two in widowhood
BursVey.

JUST HOW EASY it is for an artist

these days to get typecast— even one
- with a very positive personality—comes
out if you look at the career of John
LUl. Since he had his spectacular win
in the Moscow Plano Competition, he
has been allotted the late romantics
and the Soviet Russians, and to find

him at this Prom tackling a Beethoven
concerto came almost as a surprise.

Yet Beethoven interpretation is some-
thing which fascinates Lill, and on this

showing in the First Concerto, sensi-

tively accompanied by Bernard Haitink
and the London Philharmonic, his
special qualities are at least as well
suited to Beethoven as to the romantics
and moderns.

- -His very first entry showed with its

firm resonant touch, unmarked by
romantic use of the sostenuto pedal,

that his characteristic toughness was
exactly in tune with Beethoven. Where
in more romantic music Lilt's tight con-
trol can sometimes get in the way of
expressiveness, here the firmness was
entirely apt, led freely to - expressive
playing. With such crisp, clear finger-

work, tiie ornamentation was a constant
delight, yet this was never merely
pretty playing. It was a good sign too
that when it came to some of. the pas-

But even as a part. work, “The Q&'V.'--.-
Wives’. Tale"- is too long, too oId£i,

l
.'--

r;

and too wifey to make a good plaj^rxi'-V
Mrs Cheeseman’s adaptation -

literally faithful to the original :aiw
perhaps that is its weakness.
Bennett’s dialogue staged rather thap-i-.
bis theme, reinterpreted, and yofc-

: ‘ :

'V

can't strip a skeleton of its flesh anl'*--:

:

blood ana put it is costume within#

~

lasing some of its- vitality. .

Both
.
Bennett and director

sagework, where in effect’ the pianist

is merely accompanying the orchestra,

Lill, unlike so many virtuosi, had the
sensitivity to be reticent, to let the
orchestral detail come through.

The concert opened with Sir William
Walton's Improvisations on an
Impromptu of Benjamin ' Britten, a

recent and delightful work in which
the Waltonisation of Britten's

innocent little theme (from. .his Piano
Concerto) is devastalingly complete.
The central Moderate—from which I
suspect the rest of the work fanned

' out—provides sumptuous echoes of
11 Troilus and Cressida" and the rich
central section of ‘'Scapino.”

The second half was devoted to
Bruckner's Second Symphony, one of
the least known but in some ways the
most approachable of the cycle. This
was the work's first Prom appearance
—reflection no doubt of continued
failure to appreciate that this is far
from an immature work. It was in fact
completed when the composer was
nearing SO, and though it is less

monumental in its layout, the manner
is fully formed.

Haitink's interpretation made light
of the problems of texture which
Bruckner's orchestration presents, made
the music lighter, more agile, yet his
control of dynamic contrasts was also
masterly, particularly in the long sus-
tained crescendos on which so much
of the structure depends.

Cheeseman are instinctive storey.-’- 7:
tellers but there is simply too muci L'Ti;.

tale to tell.- The narrative alone htf-%;
to be telescoped Into- soliloquies as on&r
of the sisters absentmindedly observwfi— -

that nine years have- passed and XHpjt;~~V -

it’s Christinas, as If writing a newa.'-.J ••

letter to the audience. They ew7..'.
have to muse on how they -feel, wfeiriri:

they should have shown us anywaJl^
and often have. •

->

-

’Bennett’s basic point about Beajfv-
and the life/death cyde links no}

- '

enough to the surface, but both
flippant and his deeper asides Hart
been tossed

;

out in the urgency * oL
telling the tale, leaving us on a pJaar' -

as sentimental and melodramatic as
ariy women’s .magazine, with a banal'.'',"..

'

evexyday story of Potteries and Pari*:'-, r/:

folk.

The Vic’s 'Actors respond loyal*
1

..

enough to this challenge and mi’.l.:''
arrangement which gives so nni3f~
scope to two of my favourite actreSsC;!.,; :4
has something to be said for it. .

Valerie Lilloy as Constance and Susairr-
-

'

.

Tracy as Sophia age from the nurseii.r"
1' "

to the widows’ weeds with a miraculoal;'. r
:

c:
'

subtlety and Alan David is- pushed rT-

‘

some virtuoso clowning as Constancdt- •- ’ :'-

husband. If, as seems likely, there WiP
no more successful way of adapted
“The Old Wives' Tale ’’ it might »

been better not to try, and yet ti
audience, particularly the older wives} -,

.

obviously found it all worth while. QC
Saturday, at the end of the first weejpv
of Part I, every seat in the theaters

r

:

including the new extension, had beir*.~
sold.

'

,..wia 7v.

POP RECORDS

Geoffrey Cannon

Sha Na Na -— —^— '

SHA NA NA played the Round * -

a few weeks ago on whet proved to '.ri r -

the hottest night of the year. Jammfcvfcd'nli:*
inside, tangled up with a bopping^!,,.- ...V

1'

leaping, yelling, full house, was '**'

being a spoonful of a floating puddtefl
of sweat. And that’s the atmosphen.
where Sha Na Na are at home r satia,! ten-

saver, and sweat
.

wcr»
I’ve just worn out their first albuB^^fei;.^ .

and so welcome their second (Sha
Na, Kama Sutra. 2310007).-.. side ih*
was recorded live at Columbia UmvfiFsJf ^7 :.j

slty, New York, the old
ground of most of the band. The be*^.<3,-

n

numbers are “ Yakety Yak ^ " * ns*
* Duke of Earl and their theme ?:: -• ..

“Rock ’n" Roll is Here to Stay." SW^cal '•

Na Na have been criticised by fans-.C*1^ b-.’ -

1990s music, who prefer the numbed^
as originally sung ter (for examw^h,/- £-.

Dion and the JEtemionts, or' Danny aw?*
the Juniors, I don't agree.: Z like

'

Na Na’s speed pastiche, and
often fwhy not;?Vdo thf> numb#tw '^i. r
better than the original bands. "‘la wta trs-vis..'
case it’s not as. jf the original ban#, j-.-

: t - -

were notably solemn in their appnidt^ -

compare the baas voice on Sha ~ ,.fM Blue Moon" with Sherman Garne^V
. \T \-

introdurtlon to “ Why Do-
Fool* j*m Love ?" the biggest hit that Frank*^ -..?* '-L

Lymon and the Teenagers had. !r.
Europe. “I've. Just got one thing ^ * esfcjp

.

say to you hippies I

T
’ bellows one IT

Sha Na Na at hia old college chunife!/* Y tfa
"

“Rock ’n' ron is here -to stay r • 'j}AbjUr

.
Side 2 Is a waste of time. The

' {iSfiisTj-.j ...

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith *
3 JV -5.w: ;

The Smith Family

THAMES HAS THIS commendable
urge to treat us to .a Perfectly Pure
Programme at least once a week. Good
clean theories. Something to tone up
the system. A sort of Enos, you know.
Hence “Underwater Nun,” “The Fly-
ing Rabbi," “Nannie and her Con-
fessor," "The Ghost and Mrs Pure."
The source of these starry-eyed scries
is aiways, rather surprisingly, America.

” The Smith Family ” (Thames)
looks as if it has had an overnight
biological soak. No sweat no. blood,
nona of those “ understates which are
so difficult even to talk about,” what-
ever they may be. It is pure plastic
and devoted to the proposition, that
pigs is people. " Let’s take a real
average American family with a teen-
age kid who doesn't want to cut his
hair but is polite to Ms mom. The
real cute lime kid with maybe his
front teeth missing or something en-
dearing like that. Well, knock ’era
out then. Does the kid want to get
on In show business or doesn’t he?
Mom is loving, and understanding but
kinda uptight and for why ? How does
this grab you? Pop’s a cop. And
he's warm and human and dtettngitished
and handsome and modest- Just life*

ha
icii

fler
lTX-r-J

*6

L. CtPc ;.

6
r?a:

v-y-'t.
•

Jr.

Byrds to no good eflect. iL

_ Another album li out from
Stills, Nash an

&

Yeune*-4fei
(Atlantic 2401 Oifil.lt was
very close to SUUa’s, first album;

rrngn raix ox : uro mourn m *
house last year. As-the'first, ft K,^
off a formidable display of- (M*ga»wO fa.

1 Vf
/ >

irn
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^COUNTERS WITH
.... ... .

SGETABLES
"

„
' : ;i«flagt(M» Ardnm

0R6*w

ta branches; of the capsicum
are so hot-tempered and fiery

::\.
they ^^uite/literaHy--*e

“Ij-.ffled with gloves on, mid these
-

.

• eric eonstas ofsyeet papers may
, the cause of. the.,whole capriounT

• fate€jy !***& ^own as
.;

7!rne peppers (piper -nigrum)
r 81:8 not, but belong to the
inaceae. When: Columbus reached

r .
i
.:.pther side of the Atalantlc, he - -

ld people eating and cultivating a
;• _T;- S«nt fruit, -and-'wrote in Iris

‘

. nal : “ There is also much oji,
* j

8 ***** I«PP«r, which is worth
-e than pepper and those people

:* 5 nothing without it, for they find
.

-jiy healU*y. Fifty caravels could
.*:..;3aaed with it every year. . i

”

- J®se !* peppers soon became*' .

-•“K *£, ®urope and* also travelled
: - ifitn I0?7

’ S^usands 0f tons of
.- smaU hot capsicum

.peppers known
-billies are used in tropical cooking
vver the world Although some are

:. . the hottest are so strong that
- can cause agony to mouth or eyes
can even burn the skin. Gloves

- - advised for anyone preparing
•

. 2. Perhaps because of association
- these hot types, perhaps because

- he designation “ pepper" perhaps
.. .use of the flanring red and yellow
- urs, some people shy away from

=
' .Jt, or bell, peppers (Capsicum
; ™), expecting them to be hot .

.

the large capsicums
, on -sale , as a

. -table are gentle, with .a
.
pleasing;

;
- "itly crunchy texture, a unique . .

.

- Iur. and anexceptionalbr mgh
-" vent of vitamin C. ...

;iey are best when jfirm. and shiny,
. :.r light for their size, 'Thmr colours

from pale, waxy yellow to
iant red. The green.ones

.
are- e not yet ripe, and some people

'

7 .
^er their flavour, although fhp .7

•,'nin content of the fully ripe, fruits
gher and the taste softer. Store

• icums In the refrigerator, if
'

ible. Before using, wash well and -

»r slice off the -top or cut in half .

: - unove seeds and membrane. which
. easily be pulled out with the

‘

• ;rs. »•

. am cheese rings
' 4w sweet peppers are good added
• . most any salad. -and are also
" ctive as Cream Cheese Bings.

.
.these, slice the top off green. Ted,vdlow peppers, 'fiH ftrndy' with \
m cheese and cliill for several .

-

s. Then cut across into thin rings,
'? a sharp knife .dipped in hot

- r. and pressing against the o
—

~

- to prevent.the cheese, from
ezed outward by the downward
sure of the knife. Put the slices,

itly overlapping, on a shallow dish

1 with lettuce.

le pepper chicken

though peeling peppers takes
.

-, and undoubtedly destroys some
nins. sometimes the results in.

•ur and consistency make it worth

effort, as is the case with Belle

>er Chicken, where finely chopped

cooked chicken, moistened with

sseline sauce (whipped cream,

d into twice' its quantity of

andaise sauce) is piled into

r green pepper halves.’ These
37 ‘ ' * 5 " ^vefl chilled, and three fresh

ge segments are,put oyer the

ii each pej^er. To peel capiricums,

13 N3 hem In half and place them, cut -

down, under a hot grill until they

slightly charred and blistered.

\ ' ige them into a bowl of cold water,

. nrii and pull the skin off.

:• :

r
. vied iamb peppers :

:

.
: »r most recipes, though, it is not

'ssaiy or desirable to peel the

.
>ers, nor is it necessary to

'

Toil pepper cases before filling' •

i with a stuffing, such as is used

V urried Lamb Peppers. For this,

. saute in butter a diced ijniori, a
’

. e of garlic (remove later), .three

of cold cooked diced lamb- and a
•

r

poon of curry powder (either
,

-

mercial or, if
.
you are particular,

* own home-ground- spitfes). Cook
- ’. ly until the onion is transparent,

combine with' three tablespoons
'

.. oltanas and three cupfuls of

. .

'
:ed, long-grain rice. Heap into

7 ed green peppers and round the

• by smoothing gently with the

: of a spoon. Place in a baking tin

; ainingr enough hot water toreaeh

way up the sides of the peppers

. bake for half an hour at 350degF.

re with cold chutneyyoghurt^—

mbination of one part, good mango

ney to three parts plain yoghurt

iper and aubergine . :

ouflee

us is another successful flavour

.

itiom Peel and sUce tiiree meditHB.

?
;/j aubergines, and dice fine one-.

>7 ' n. Simmer these, covered, in 2oz.

_

‘

J

7 - ^ fitter (with a dove of garlic), .for.

.-it 25 minutes, or until they are

-

.
- • .. Bemove garlic, then add three

ed. cut-up tomatoes, three slices

> .

'

;

;
iread with the crusts cut off- and

' yr more choked fillets of anchovy.

.

: h these together.into a coarse

'
,e. Remove frtmi the heat and

r.

-‘ '» to cooVa -little. Then beat in

"•

egg yolks and fold in t#o stiffiy

'
•

'a!n egg whites. Fill pepper -halves.

1 . nUe with a lifti^ grated pannesan

; ;

• sse’ and bake- ini'a; tin containing

water, in a medium-slow oven- ,

. s :
- - v JS5de£Fl.

puffy after- aatanfe^

r. a w w

Madame
the
Headmaster
Madame 'Niel is the only woman
headmaster in France : * There

is not a single girl pupil in

the school—only IjSOO boys and

a largely masculine staff. ...

She does not look the part. . . .

However,
anybody, boy or

master, who thinks he is

confronting a jolly, motherly

old body soon finds his mistake 9

—writes LENA JEGER

THE ONLY woman, headmaster
in France is now looking
bad: happily on her first year In

that position. £ called on Madame
Niel the other day in her big study
at the Lyc6e Charlemagne in Paris,
near the Bastille. There is not a single
girl pupil in the school—only 1,600
boys and a largely masculine staff.

The male head of Roedean school
for girls can avoid being called a
“ headmistress ” by using the sexless
term of “head.” But the French
language insists on genders. So
above the wide old door of Madame
NieFs room the ancient legend is still

inscribed :
“ Cabinet de Mr le

Proviseur.” Along the corridor are
stern photographs of generations of
headmasters. In this masculine
ambience, and not wanting to interfere
with the fading lettering, Madame Niel
compromises by calling herself
“Madame le Proviseur.”

Whoever made this unprecedented
appointment was percipient and
wise. Madame Niel says that it^ was
“ somebody in the Ministry ”—in

France such appointments are made
direct from the centre. The Lycees

are
the

. irum me txauc. auc
graded and the pay and status of

heads are linked to the grade.

Madame Niel had been a headmistress
for more than 17 years in schools at
Grenoble. Toulouse, and recently at
the Lamartine Lycee for Girls in
Paris. This was grade four and there
are no girls’ schools in grade five

—

the highest So the only way forward
was to get a job as head of one of
the limited grade five boys' schools.
She never expected success. And when
the telephone call came about a year
ago she was given ooly half an hour
to make up her mind.
Madame Niel does not look the part

She is round as a cherry. Not more
than five feet high—which means
she is well below shoulder level of
most of the boys, some of whom are
enormous and 20 years old- She is a
Burgundian and has a relaxed, merry,
country face. Wise eyes sparkle
behind the glasses, but one thinks
more of Ceres than of Minerva.
However, anybody, boy or master,

who thinks that he is confronting a
jolly, motherly old body soon finds

the mistake. It takes much more for

a woman to get on top of a job like

this. There was consternation in the
staff room about her appointment.
Many experienced and senior men felt

as disappointed as did several women
here when the headship of Roedean

£ Until the output from the drama schools decreases

to a sensible ratio proportionate with the number of

jobs available, one can only wish every success

to the fighters such as Jenny Armitage who are

prepared to create their own shop-window for

their talents in order to fulfil their creative urge 9

Restless
by CATHERINE STOTT

JENIFER ARMITAGE is a young
actress who has just been seen as
Sonia in a repeat of “Uncle Vanya,”
on BBC-2. When the production was
first shown a year ago it brought
Miss Armitage some very nice reviews.
Nevertheless, she has been out of
work for moot of the year since
except for an odd television episode
here and there. She is disappointed
but far from surprised, for over 90
per cent of the acting profession is
currently unemployed. Hardly any
films are being made, television is

using more repeats, and in the
theatre, according to Jenny Armitage,
even getting into a repertory company
is a near impossibility.

At every audition there are floods of
new recruits from the drama schools,
some of whom, even if they get offered
a job, will be refused a union card
since Equity has had to impose a
temporary emergency ban on mem-
bership. letting only a small propor-
tion through the flood-gates each vear.
This being so, it has meant that
trained actresses of good experience
such as Jenny Armitage are compet-
ing against perhaps 200 other girls

even for a job in rep.

Jenny, though, refused to be
defeated and wrote a letter to every
known director at the BBC, feeling
in a sudden fit of anger that the
Corporation had ignored her. But this
anger in fact was very useful because
it made her decide to waste no more
time and make her own work rather
than beg for it from other people.

So with an actor friend, David Shaw,
she formed her own production com-
pany. The two of them chose a 45-

minute play by Carey Harrison, a two-
bander called “The Lovers” which
was first seen at the Stables Theatre
Club, Manchester, in 1969. where
Harrison was then resident dramatist
They called themselves ASK Produc-
tions and. financed precariously by a
little money Jenny Armitage had left

over from her last television work,
thev bravely booked a week at the
Lamb and Flag pub in Covent Garden
where they gave lunchtime perform-
ances.

Advance publicity
Their advance publicity consisted of

sticking up posters wherever they
passed. The first lunchtime only six

people arrived and two of those. Jenny
Armitage gaily admits, were the
author and his girlfriend. Rather
desperately she rang the National
Theatre the second day and that
lunchtime the casting director and
two young directors turned up Eor

the show. They were, she says, im-
pressed by the production’s profes-

sionalism and glad that the choice of

play had not been an ** experimental

"

one.
“ Something we were most anxious

to avoid,” she says. “ is the strange
thing that seems to happen to any-

one who gets hold of a theatre: they
seem to feel bound to put on strange
plays of such obscurity that everyone
sits around talking rubbish. So
although ASK is an experiment It is

not * experimental drama.’ It was
verv important for us not to take one
of those negative plays but something
very positive which we could act for

all it was worth.”
By the end of the week the Lamb

and Flag was packed out which en-
couraged them to carry on. On Tues-
day they will open at the King’s Head
Theatre Club, Islington, for two
weeks, Tuesdays to Sundays inclusive
at 1 15 pm. They managed to cover
their rent at the Lamb and Flag but
this time they hope to be able to have
a bit over for expenses . . . and if
things really go well make a few
bob themselves.

“ But the great thing was." she says,
“ that Z was actually doing something
instead of sitting around burning up
my energy in worry about not being
able to find work. One has to keep
on acting in order to learn more
about it and I feel I learned a lot
during that one week at the pub.
In the beginning I didn't think of it

as a means of getting work because
I regarded this as work and wanted
to make a success of it If work does
come as a result, it will, of course, be
marvellous, dnd I will take it If not
1 hope we shall find more plays and
go on to do them. Lots of friends are
now helping out with ideas. So many
are out of work actors, and actors who
are frustrated with the work they are
getting, but have to do to pay the
rent If one explored the possibili-
ties one could form a marvellous
company from the out of work mem-
bers of the profession.”

The ideal way
The reason why the profession as

a whole is in such a parlous state, is,

according to Jenny Armitage, attribut-
able to the misguided way m which
the drama schools are run. “Because
the urge to act is such a powerful
one. I wouldn’t want to stop anyone
having a chance to train,” she ex-
plains. “Everyone should be given a
chance to prove they can't do it And
if they can t prove they can’t do it
then they should be able to go on
and do it I feel the answer lies in
making the drama schools much more
disciplined. The one I went to was
at that time totally disorganised

:

people were missing classes all the
time and not getting thrown out for
it, which they should have been.
“The ideal way to run a drama

school is the way in which the Rose
Bruford is run—by not allowing
students to miss more than two
classes a term, and even if students
have time off for sickness I believe
it is pointed out to them that if their
health is not up to drama school it

will not be up to the rigorous life of
the theatre. It is kinder in the long
run to be ruthless and to weed out
the ones who will clearly never ‘ make
it’ You are going into a ridiculously
insecure profession where you need
so much guts and strength that if

you can’t stand the pace or haven't
the discipline in the beginning vou
haven't much chance of success when
you go out into the world."
• Perhaps this is the only long-term
measure capable of preventing large-
scale unemployment in the theatre ?
Until the output from the drama
schools decreases to a sensible ratio
proportionate with the number of
jobs available, one can only wish
every success to the fighters such as
Jenny Armitage who are prepared to

create their own shop window for
their talents to order to fulfil iheir
creative urge.

went to a man. She bad to go into

this enormous school, meet them, and
their mood.
How did she manage ? The lessons

are valid for other women in a man's
world. First she found a total ally in

the " Censeur ”—this man. is a sort

of bursar/secretary/proctor combined.
A loyal rigbt-hand man is an essential.

She talked to staff meetings and to

the teachers individually. She went
from class to class, spending not less

than 40 minutes with each, asking the
boys for their ideas and views. “And
in return," she says,

M
1 told them

something of what 1 expect in the
way of behaviour and study." Moving
about the school, it is clear that there
is a response of natural courtesy
towards her. She has a policy of total

accessibility—any boy, teacher, or
parent, can come straight to her,

asking only at the outer office if she
is free.
Are there any regrets? Not about

this school in particular^ but in

general she does not think most
young people work hard enough. She
partly blames parents, especially

working mothers, for not supervising
the homework more strictly. She is no
stranger to hard work and wishes
others could also enjoy it

Madame Niel came from a modest
family

.
got good degrees in physics

and chemistry : married and taught
while coping with her own chiid and
bringing up another bereaved child
as her own. Her husband started life

as an engineer but has now retired
and is writing scholarly books about
pre-history—an exercise which has
brought them both to Stonehenge and
to the Orkneys and SbeUands.

Life is made somewhat easier b.v

the provision of a comfortable fiat on
the top floor of the school for the
head. The street markets of the Rue
St Antoine are on the doorstep.

It was rather strange to find this
career break-through in the usual
rigid framework of higher education
in France. In our country there arc-

no women heads of comparable bovs'
schools and it is estimated that about
70 per cent of girls in co-educational
schools have men as heads. The
Headmistresses Association has
altered its rules to admit male heads
of girls' schools as affiliate members.
But so far the Headmasters' Associ-
ation has not had to respond. V’hat on
earth will they do about their first

Madame Niel ? And must we wait
much longer for her?

LETTERS

:

THE FRONT PAGE STORY in our

local newspaper about a baby being

rescued from a closed car while his

mother was in the hairdressers, and

the failure to find the baby Denise

stolen from her pram, sparked off one

of the most heated discussions that we
have beard in our house.

But what is the mother of a young

baby to do? Aunties, grannies, friends,
' and neighbours have every time slot in

their lives filled. There are too few

nursery places, pre-school playgroups,

creches in factories, colleges,

hospitals. - •

.

One working grannie asked why

shaded car parks
j
with an attendant

could not be provided for babies to be

parked in cars for short periods.

Another suggested that shops or the

Round Table get together to organise

creches at public libraries or local

hospitals. '
. . .

A working mother said that she had

been refused enfty with her pram to a

large: store and had not been an the

store since. Another thought that not

Babies at risk Common talk
only babies were at risk, although they

faced special hazards because of their

inability to regulate their temperature

mechanism, but young children also

were vulnerable. -She was worried

about leaving her 10 years old

daughter looking after her younger

brottier in the house without an adult.

What a depressing vista ... parents

beavering away, too busy to secure the

safety of Iheir children.
.

Three years ago a working mother

was traveling around in her Mini leav-

ing her three months old baby in it

while she called on her clients. She

called at our house and spent an hour
with me before announcing that she

must go and see how her baby was. She

had left him chewing his teddy in the

car. She did not hurry. She drained

her teacup and pooh poohed my
suggestion that it was dangerous to

leave her infant unattended.

I could not send her out of the bouse

fast enough as only the previous day a

visitor had asked if she could leave her

car in the shade In our drive as it

became like an oven on the road in the
sun.

1 wrote then to the NSPCC. Now 1

have just been checking an the
situation. RoSPA have no figures. A
child specialist who was in India and
saw a number of cases of heat stroke
there has stated,. "Heat stroke can
cause death or fits with irreversible

sequelae, affecting the brain or other

parts of the nervous system," although
he thinks it must be rare here in the

United Kingdom.
After this the NSPCC issued a press

notice saying: “The NSPCC is

concerned with the number of reports

being received about babies being left

alone in vehicles. The NSPCC would
like to point out the dangers of babies

being left in this way. Apart from the

heat build-up at this time of the year, a

baby may be in distress and need
urgent attention or may fall off the

seat.
“ It is the experience of tbe NSPCC

that there are risks involved In leaving

babies alone in this way and the

practice therefore is greatly to be
deprecated.”
Why then am 1 still uneasy ? Can it

be that I feel I have uncovered only

the tip of an iceberg ? Is there ground
for my uneasiness, or am I especially

empatbetic with children and babies

because, being disabled. 1 am once
more dependent upon adults? Over
concerned or not. someone has to ask
questions. Babies cannot talk or
write—I can and I want to know what
can help.

A constant attendance allowance for
the very young perhaps ?

Anne Armitage.

Newbury, Berks.

MARY STOTT, in Common Talk
(August 12) presents many of tbe
arguments and counter arguments used
in discussions on a common world
language.

It is Indeed arrogant and
chauvinistic to claim that one’s own
national tongue, be it English, French,
German, or any other, is the one best
suited to be every other nation’s official

second language, to be used for all

inter-national communication. There
certainly is no possibility of other
major nations agreeing. National

H

prestige will prevent it. as it has done
ever since man became conscious of
the need for a common means of
inter - communication bet ween
nations. Witness the setting up of
elaborate and costly translation

services and instantaneous interpreter
systems at inter-national conferences in

order to preserve the status of the
major tongues.
Why, then, do not the nations adopt

the neutral solution which is eminently
suitable for the purpose? Polyglots,

professors, teachers of languages and
all the other knowledgeable people

who denigrate it without having had
practical experience of it notwith-

standing, I, an ordinary housewife
whose opportunities to acquire
academic qualifications have been
strictly limited but who has had that

experience, suggest that the only

solution to the problem of a second
supplementary common language for
all is the adoption of Esperanto.-—.

Yours sincerely,
(Mrs) E. T. Hockey.

132 Eastcotes,
Coventry.

/
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A winter on the dole
Unemployment shows signs of being out of

control. The August figures offer no hope that

the winter peak for unemployment will be less

than one million. It might well be even more.

In both human and economic terms the present

situation is appalling. Some parts of the country

with more than 10 per cent male unemployment
are becoming distressed areas. It may be that

the bulk of those out of work this winter will

find a job next year. But the bitterness being
created by the relentless rise in the numbers
without work may take longer to disappear. The
unemployment trend this year has persistently

been worse than the Government had expected.

At the time of the April Budget the Chancellor

of the Exchequer hinted that within a few months
the unemployment trend would “ level out.”

Again after the mini-Budget a more cheerful

picture of the winter prospect was painted by Mr
Barber than now seems possible.

The Government’s reply is that a massive
stimulus to the economy has already been given
and that this must before long produce new job
opportunities. It is true that the present Govern-
ment has done more than any other in the
postwar period to get the economy moving. If

the traditional economic equations still held good
there is little doubt that we would be on the
brink of a boom. Some economists have even
argued that next year will see a classically over-

heated economy which might require the Govern-
ment to clamp down on consumption. But the
traditional economic equations do not seem to
balance any longer. That is why we have a level

of inflation normally associated with over-full

employment at a time when the numbers out of
work are the highest for more than 30 years.

On the other hand news from the salesrooms
gives some ground for cheer. Car sales do seem
to be recovering well. An improvement in con-
sumer durables is also evident, though it is less

dramatic. But how long will this last? Past
experience of credit relaxation suggests that the
stimulus to sales is a once-for-all operation. And
will the improvement in consumer activity —
welcome though it is—be sufficient to create more
jabs and encourage industry to add to its

productive capacity ?

Part of the Chancellor’s strategy assumed

that the improvement in consumption would be

paralleled by a recoveiy in capital spending. But

industry still seems doubtful. There is more than

enough capacity already available to meet the

likely improvement in demand. Chi the other

hand there is less confidence about the future.

Confidence has not been helped by the latest

international monetary crisis. The uncertainties

about the future of the world’s monetary and

trading arrangements may encourage business-

men to hold back even longer on plans to add to

plant and machinery. As things stand more jobs

are being killed by plant closures and rationalisa-

tion than are being created by increased consumer
and investment spending. On present trends the

great majority of those who are without work
now must expect to remain so until well into next

year. The vicious circle does not stop there. The
poor employment prospect is also making
consumers reluctant to spend as freely as Mr
Barber wants.

What can the Government do in this

situation ? It is too early yet to suggest that the
Chancellor should add to the conventional

refiationary measures he announced in the mini-

budget. These have yet to work themselves
through the economy (as have some of the
measures announced last April). But if, as seems
possible, they do not produce the expected upturn

in economic activity Mr Barber should not hesitate

to add to them. One thing he could do
immediately is to cut Bank rate. This would not
only help industry but would also be a useful

step in the present uncertain monetary situation.

But lower interest rates and even more tax cuts

will not help the unemployed this autumn and
winter. That is why the Government must now
launch an emergency programme of public works.

One obvious area is housing, which would both
help the local authorities who had to cut back on
their own housing programmes last year and the
tens of thousands of redundant building workers.
Emergency public works programmes are not the
ideal way to prevent unemployment getting out
of hand in the second half of the twentieth
century. But a crisis situation demands crisis

measures. It is the least which those facing a
winter on the dole have the right to expect.

Night of the long notebooks
The fact that 73 professional footballers have

been booked or sent off in two nights sounds

positively alarming, as if the violence on the field

had grown worse than that on the terraces or the

players had taken to throwing missiles at the

crowd. But few of the offences had to do with
violence. Mostly they concerned the kind of ill-

tempered, time-wasting tactics that so infuriate

people who go to soccer matches not to pelt the
goalkeeper with toilet rolls but to see 90 minutes
of football.

That referees should have taken such stem
measures has puzzled and annoyed the players.

Alan Mullery of Tottenham Hotspur reported
yesterday that the Newcastle United captain,

Bobby Moncur, had stopped him in midfield to

say :
“ The game has gone mad. It's a game for

pooves and we will be carrying handbags soon.”
Heaven forbid ! If the players carried handbags
they would, on recent evidence, only hit each
other with them. True, this would make a change
from shirt-tugging, spitting, ankle-tapping, argu-

ing with the referee, and the usual elbow in the
kidneys and knee in the groin techniques. But it

would hardly be an improvement. Indeed, Mr
Moncur is being unfair. It is quite probable that

22 self-respecting pooves would behave a great

deal better on the football field than many of the
present highly-paid prima donnas.

It may be that by asking referees to clamp
down so heavily on petty' fouls the Football
League is taking a sledgehammer to a nut.

Certainly referees might have been allowed to
use their own discretion more, and the clubs
should have been warned in advance that minor
offences which have been tolerated in the past
will be tolerated no longer. But surely it was
time that something was done. There is little

point in the game having rules unless those rules
are enforced or, better still, implicitly accepted
by the players.

The League’s present rigorous attitude to
violence, bad temper, and niggling fouls may not
be the final solution, but at least it seems to be
worth a try. If players continued to be booked at
the rate of 30-odd a night then it might be time
to think again. Anarchy on the field will have
prevailed, and football will be in a far worse state

than it has been hitherto. If. on the other hand,
the number of fouls and consequently of inter-

ventions by the referee grow' fewer the game will
have been done a great service. And football,

big business though it has become, is still after
all a game. The clubs themselves cannot—or will

not—control their players, so somebody else must

Some would let it sink
Venice has to be saved not only from the sea

but from itself. That is the conclusion implicit

in the diplomatic prod Unesco has just given to

the Italian Government. Unesco is now asking
for some effective legislative backing for rescue
operations for Venice this autumn. Why from
Rome ? Because (though Unesco would be too

discreet to put it so bluntly) the Venetians are

the main obstacle to action. Why the Venetians ?

Because the ones who count no longer live in

Venice but in the Mestre-Marghera industrial

boom cities at the mainland end of the Venice
causeway. That is where they are making their

money, and lots of it, by industrial development

and land speculation. And that is where the

threat to Venice comes from.
Technical studies have shown that a main

cause of the more rapid sinking of Venice in

recent years is the indiscriminate tapping of

underground water supplies, the draining of

nearby marshland, and the digging of deep
channels through the lagoon for the tankers and
other ships bound for Marghera, now the second

largest cargo port in Italy. The accelerated decay

of many of the buildings and art treasures of
Venice is attributable to atmospheric pollution
from the industrial plants on the mainland. So
the technical remedies are known—stop further
drilling of wells, and close off many already in
use ; stop further development of the marsh-
lands ; close off the lagoon from the outer sea by
lockgates and barriers, and restrict lagoon ship-
ping ; curb atmospheric pollution. It is hardly a
programme to accord with the maximisation of
profits in Mestre and Marghera.

Even so. you might think that Venetians
would welcome the helping hands stretched out
by friends. As it happens they don’t for on the
Venice Council the true islander Venetians are
outnumbered two In one by the men from the
mainland. And as if that were not enough, the
prospect of a low interest Joan of £170 millions
from the central government to finance the most
urgent works has been lost in an acrid fog of
local jealousy of Home and bickering between
Christian Democrat factions. A pity that Unesco
lacks the power to expropriate Venice in the
name of the world.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTH DEVON : About this timp last year some
house martins started lo build on mv neiqhbour s
house. Not only the pair that attached the" mud to
the wall were interested in the process, at least four
other birds kept snooping up to the caves. Two
things appeared to be happening : first, young birds
were being given a demonstration of nest buildin"
secondly, a nest site was being earmarked for future
use. If this assumption was correct 1 would have
an opportunity to encourage the birds to mv own
home this year. I positioned my artificial nests so
that they could be seen by birds visiting the " bracket "

which had been constructed. There was a big influx
of house martins on the first of June and they
inspected my nests. After a day or two some birds
added their own finishing touches. Because of their
flight powers, and knowledge that their lives are
divided between two- continents, watching house
martins is fascinating. Because they arc sociable birds,
watching them can at times be a little bewildering.

The birds from my neighbour’s nest pay fleeting visits

to those under my own eaves. One bird seems to be
at home in several nests. As the fledglings grow
passing individuals stop to look in at them. One
evening a family of young were in their nest as usuaL
The next morning, they were there all right but in

the wrong nest. One can only assume that on return

ins from their maiden flights a slight error was made.
BRIAN CHUGG.
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Jackboots again over

} Eastern Europe

The party
without
the people

JONATHAN STEELE reports on the current mood
in Czechoslovakia three years after the mwasitm

EVERY society has its young
generation and every

society’s rulers, almost without
exception, insist on seeing that
generation as a “ problem.”
Three years after the Russian-
led invasion Dr Husak’s Czecho-
slovakia is no different.

There the “ problem ” Is that
very few young Czechs and
Slovaks are joining either the
Communist Party, or the newly-
formed Socialist Youth Union.

Apathy, and cynicism about
established institutions are com-
mon enough phenomena in the
advanced industrial world. West
and East. But in Czechoslovakia
the malaise is deeper. It is

tinger'. with shame. Quite
simply, tens of thousands of
young people are ashamed to

be identified with what the
regime is doing.

As the third August comes
round since the tanks moved in,

the extent of the trouble is

clearly worrying the regime.

When the new youth union,

barred to all the activists of

1968 and 1969, was set up this

winter. Dr Husak told its con-
stituent conference : “The time

ha i come for our society to
take another step towards the
young generation, to make the
problem of the young genera-

tion the centre of attention of

the whole of society.”

The union had to givp a mass
character to political work, with
such activities that every young
person could say ” I want to be
in it. They have good people
in it It's a good organisation.”
Dr Husak told the delegates
that they bad “ no reason to
bow their heads or apologise

for anything, but should
develop their work with excite-

ment and courage."
Now some months later, .Turaj

Varhoiik, the union's chairman,
has admitted in an article in

the Slovak party weekly “Zivot
Strany” that things are not
going well. At its latest meet-

ing the union's central .com-
mittee (a member of whose
praesfdium, incidentally, is Dr
Husaks son, Jan) gave a great
deal of thought to the union's
social structure.

To start with there are only
120,000 young people In the
Communist party, i.e. barely
more than a tenth of the mem-
bership. But of these only 14
per cent take part in the work
of the youth union. Worse than
that, Mr Varholik disclosed that
only one in five of the union's
members were young workers.

Dr Husak must privately be
enough of a pragmatist to know
that the invasion and its after-

math would lose the party the
idealists. But it has lost the
conformists too. Indeed at no
time in the country's post-war
history has the gap between
workers and this so-called

working-class regime been so
wide.

The party's top brass knows
this, but is divided over the
way out One group wants to

run a strict ideological cam-
paign of high - pressure per-

suasion and propaganda. The
others are convinced that people
will judge the party by its

deeds, not words. It must start

delivering the economic goods,
and then people may agree to

live with the party, if not love

it

“ political curiae!’’ But uncon-
firmed, though persistent,

reports since then say that

:

Novotny - has. now • been
reinstated in the party, as well

as some of the most vicious

Stalinists who playel a leading

idle in the trumped-up purge
trials of the 1950s. Certainly

Dr Husak's criticism Of Novotny
at the Congress was much
milder than the accusations of

‘
‘‘ megalomania, conceit, and
subjectivism ’’ made as recently
as January.

Instead Novotny was accused
of "loss of vigilance * in allow-

ing the Right-wing opportunists,
i.e. the 1968 reform movement,
to get going. In other words,
Novotny was now being criti-

cised for not haring been
repressive enough. A bargain
appears to have been struck in

the party hierarchy. There Is

general agreement that the
main danger is still the “Right
wing.”

The hardline ultras gain from
that because many of their

excesses are now excused. The
centrists put their emphasis
slightly differently. They say
the “Bight wing” would not
have become so strong if the
country had not been left with-
out economic and social reform
for so long.

Tht clearest hint of this came
In an article earlier this month
in “Rude Pravo" written by
Oldrich Svestkr, a secretary of

the central committee. He
claimed that the party still

faced the danger of “Right-
wing revisionism and a united

. petit-bourgeois front of resist-

ance” but also said there was
no place in the party for “ sec-

tarian isolationism and an over-
bearing attitude to non-party
people who after all form a

majority of the working
people."

The party had to find a new
policy for solving the country's

problems, use this to strengthen
the party’s ties with the masses,
raise the standard of living, and
ensure an all-round upsurge of
socialism.

The latter group, which
clearly sounds more in touch
with the political realities, is

none the less on the defensive
since the whole post-invasion

purge has reinstated many hard-

liners from the 1950s. The party
Congress in May was another
confirmation of this. Although
Dr Husak was confirmed in
power, the Congress marked
another series of concessions to

the ultras.

A few weeks before the Con-
gress Dr Husak was referring
to the Stalinist former Presi-

dent Antonin Novotny as a

This formidable recipe boils

down to two things: tire old

'orthodoxy in ideological
matters, and more efforts to

raise workers’ living conditions.

The past year has seen the
beginning of both. Almost
every week sees the arrival of a
new Soviet artistic, cultural,

youth, or factory delegation, or

the departure of a Czecho-

slovak one to the Soviet Union.

• At the same time the eco-

nomy has begun to pick up
after the mass absenteeism and
chaos of 1969 and 1970. Labour
productivity* has increased in

the first six months of this

year ; earnings are up, and pro-

duction of consumer goods is

also improving.

But since all this was happen-
ing before the invasion, people
are not going to love the new
regime just for bringing eco-

nomic improvements. Popular
memories are not as short as

that

Sir,-—May I congratulate you
on your consistently excellent
leading articles on Northern
Ireland. They form a sad con-
trast to the ignorance and
narrow-mindedness of many of

the letters you have printed on
the subject

You are rebuked for daring
to call N. Ireland “ British soil."

This, claims your correspon-
dent. is tactless in view of the
outrage it will provoke among
Irishmen Does your reader not
realise what passions it would
provoke among Ulstermen if

you suggested that N. Ireland
was anything but British soil ?
But she. like most or your
oiher i-nrrespondents, obviously
considvrs that the opinions and
feelings uf the majority in

Ulster (including, as it docs,
many people of liberal or
Socialist sympathies) just do
not matter.
You are rebuked for stating

that internment was a regret-
table necessity. One sympa-
thises very much with those
innocent men who have been
interned merely for their pro-
gressive ideas. However, it is

obvious that these are a small
minority of those arrested.
Internment has immobilised
many dangerous men and
forced others to flee to the
Republic. And in the present
circumstances is not any blow
at the IRA a good thing? In
N. Ireland one is not dealing
with legitimate revolutionaries
struggling to overthrow a self-

imposed government. The IRA
have not the support, nor can
ever hope to have the support
of the majority of the popula-
tion of N. Ireland. Their aims
are hopeless. Their killings,
none of which have been defen-
sive in any sense, are therefore
despicable
Are the army not therefore

to repress a repressive and
undemocratic force ? “ Fascist

"

tactics arc sometimes necessary
in order to counter “ Fascist

"

tactics.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Ulster:

when
reason

fails

I would like to express sin-
cere sympathy for those who
have been wrongly interned,
and also the hope that this will
not harden their -attitudes
towards the more progressive
section of the majority com-
munity. It would be sad indeed
if the majority of Catholics
came to see their interests as
being represented by the JRA
rather than by the Civil Rights
movement. One would like to
sec, however, a dearer division
between the two.
The British press, in the

meantime, can help undo some
of the irreparable harm it has
done by ;

L Deflating lan Paisley (who in
fart is neither “ doctor,” nor
“ reverend” nor Presby-
terian) who a came to power "

largely because of the pub-
licity he received in Britain
at a time when he was still

a standard joke in Northern
Ireland

2. fining more prominence to
the views of the real Protes-
tant church leaders, as well

- as to those of the Northern
Ireland Labour Party.

3. Keeping people constantly in

mind of the "Six points for

S
eace " outlined by Mr John
ole on the pages of the

Guardian right at the begin-
ning of the crisis in the spring
of 1969.—Yours sincerely,

Malcolm HasIetL
Cambridge.

Sir,—The allegations that
internees were subjected to
brutal treatment by British
troops, alluded to by Cardinal
Conway when he called for a
“rigorous and independent
examination,” must he investi-
gated without delay for at least
two reasons. In the first place,
last Sunday's statement by Dr
.Simms. Anglican Pnmate of
Ireland, in which he “strongly
supported a thorough and
impartial investigation of the
questions raised about the treat-
ment of those detained ” takes
on a special significance when
it is remembered that Dr Simms
was one of the joint signatories
of a statement issued in Belfast
on internment day by Protes-
tant church leaders accepting
the necessity of internment
measures.
The Association for Legal Jus-

tice (Belfast) produced evi-
dence. Liken from four men
released 4S hours after the
wave of arrests, which is des-
cribed as “a ghastly story- of
inhumanity, torture and degra-
dation.’’ and reported in n pro-
minent Irish daily paper. In the
current Northern Ireland con-
test it is simply not good
enough for General Turo to sug-
gest that all such allegations
should be notified to the
security forces. This procedure
is reminiscent of the all too
recent tactic of the discredited
RUC that those beaten and
molested by the police should
lodge their complaints with the
same police force

!

Patrick A. Fahy.
193 BalJincIea Heights,
Co. Dublin. Ireland.

The case against ‘ crossing the Bar 9 Rugby tackle
Sir,—Is Jill Tweedic (Cros-

sing the Bar: August 18> really
as naive as her article seems to
indicate, or would she have
every crank with a “message”
for the rest of t/s, using the
over busy criminal courts as a
platform for their view ?

It is always amusing to sec a
journalist, however perceptive,
castigating the whole edifice
and structure of “ The Law ” on
the basis of one tiny court case
like the " OZ ” trial. To make a
proper judgment Miss Tweedic
should amass real evidence, as
the courts have to. Abstract
ideas simply arc not enough,
although they are infinitely

more attractive especially if one
happens to be a journalist writ-
in for intellectuals.

It is of course too humiliating
for the “ OZ ” editors and their
supporters to accept that they
were actually convicted of pub-
lishing an obscene article, and

that the offence uf which they
were convicted fitted into the
particular nicbo of the law-

made for that very purpose.

Oh no : behind it all must lie

a sinister political conspiracy
designed to restrict the freedom
of Intellectual citizens.

If a man is prosecuted for
allowing his dog to foul the
footway, must we really have to
listen at great length to the
owner’s views that this freedom
which is denied him, although
prohibited by law, is one that
all dog-owners would like to
have ? And if we do listen, is

this relevant?

I submit that the case of the
“ 07. ” editors is almost an exact
parallel, and of equal signifi-

cance.

Donald Murray.
28 Fairmead Avenue,
Harpenden,
Herts.

Sir,-—The Guardian, kept its

adequately informed of the acti-
vities of the British Lions rugby
team in New Zealand, and has
paid tribute to their magnifi-
cent achievement in winning the
Test series and all their pro-
vincial matches. For that, thank
you.

I'm wondering, though, if this

might be too tactless -a moment
to remind you that your cor-
respondent, David Frost wrote
an article of something like a
thousand words a week before
the players were selected last
March. He listed the team he
personally would have liked to
see chosen. At no point did he
so much as mention John Dawes,
who has since proved himself

—

not unpredictably, is some
people’s views—to be the most
successful captain . in British
rugby history.—Yours,

Peter Rice, London SW 3.

RICHARD SCOTT/ Woshingtp-/ ^
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Greenback
TUST when did President Nixon cot

J to 'the conclusion that j

economic policies had failed and mi
be radically changed ? What were t

forces which made him decide that t

time had. come to reverse his com
and substitute an activist for a pass!

economic programme ?

As to the forces, most people a
cede that John Connally, the Secrets
of the . Treasuiyrhas had as imports
an influence on the President
anyone.' As to the timing, it see
logical to believe that it had its orif

as far bad: as Connally’a appointmr
to .the Nixon Cabinet. If Mr Nixon c

not have some apprehension bads;
February that his temporising eco!
mic policies might prove adequate
control the inflation, and curb (

rising unemployment, why would
have gone outside us own party

. select a man . of outstanding dynamt
and political astuteness, but no gn
financial experience, to take charge
the country’s economic affairs ?

John Connally was a close friend a If

political protege of LBJ, some of win
personal and political characteristic

1

seem to have brushed off on him. His
an ebullient and forceful personal!

Connally was not the man to sit bi
-quietly and allow the country to di
into economic wasteland. That is wl
the Nixon policies seemed to be doll

And Connally is said to have realij

this rather soon. Indeed, in his fi .

appearance before the joint econoa^ 1

committee, Connally assured its' hm..-;:
-

'

-

bers that President Nixon was going'."- !

start expressing himself in a vp"
forceful way about increases in wa»:-
and prices which he belief::

--

iinjustified.
_

'

.

. But Connally was _ proved ov" *-.*

.
optimistic. The President .'did no ss".. —- i

thing. Connally’s early counsels wo
apparently rejected in favour of tiu--:"-

of his budget director, George Scin
"

and others, who- maintained
adequate, measures had already Vt.-
taken to' deal with the inflation a

'"
- •

unemployment ,. The GovermnK
should not intervene further, !;'£.

market .forces were workr-7
adequately. The country’s economy !' -

steady an course. .

But thfe- deterioration in .iy--.-: :

economic situation continued. On JT-. -

28 Connally delivered a somewhat tC-
.-'

ligerent address to a meeting of int _' - -
national bankers in Munich in wh>
he gave . warning that some und - - •

.

valued currencies and some trade pt :

tices which discriminated aga£-
. American goods were driving the
towards protectionism. The country

-- -

trade balance had .
already heguni

-

enter the red. .

-

A month later, Connally and
President's other economic advise

-' '

assembled at Camp David to review^ : 1 __
economic situation with Mr Nixnrn’""- -

was apparently derided to rive, t- :

existing policies one further chance,v :\" — *

prove themselves. But after this it %- ' - r -

announced that the President U' 1-.

appointed Connally to be his /

M1

economic spokesman." As spofcesmj
of the-' Administration’s ecc““"
policies, Mr Connally was co:

no present " them in their
favourable light And he did so. As li

as July IS he claimed that the natid
economy showed “ great and bri

strength " during the past quart
True enough ; but the strength i

palpably ebbing — particularly .m
regard to the balance of trade. •SlteM
inflation ind unemployment- THjTfflg i

proving extremely stubborn. 'T
The state of the economy seemed

be building up .into a major issue 1

next year’s presidential election. 1
Democrats were clearly sharpen!
their swords and flexing their muscLJL
Perhaps even more serious to

Nixon, prominent Republicans wH*i I

showing mounting frustration a
were criticising the Governmd
handling of the economic situation.

'

August 4. IJ Republican Senati

declared their deep concern at the c«

tinuing high unemployment
inflation and called for preadenf**?.”";-^-^' ......

.

action to curb them. The chairman
;

the Federal Reserve Board, Mr ArthjgL
Bums, had been grumbling publi^r^JC.r: C:'..;
about the need for an incomes poliwaL'Tw-r,- •

A congressional committee suggest^.-:
‘

that the time had come for some fou,
of dollar devaluation. Specula

’. - -
against the dollar in the Europe^

rfl
..

money markets became serious.-Wv*,
of a possible devaluation of the -•

suddenly became rife. 5®fcok -‘i- ?
The President, who had already ba^r "..’r

L-"' Jr r

brought, largely by Mr Connalty, ^
l

‘

accept the position that more actr-
measures would ultimately have
taken, suddenly decided last week qjL •>'- ?". '2 - ;
things were getting out of hand c
that action was needed at once.

On Thursday he summoned
principal economic advisers to a
mg on the following day at

'
' :

‘

David. Connally had- to come back V
holiday in Texas.. It wag then that iw."?'1 -I.. -

new economic policy was
evolved. - - - - ••S&jrvrV-"'

'-‘ t - -•

economic game plan. No one suggo
that John Connally -necessarily

' *

developing economic
,
and . i_

situation more clearly than ajgt
President’s other more.expert-ad.
But he probably did realise Sot
cal consequences better jina. cfc

,and he did have- the persohal jsei
and the force of character tb i*
the President that drastic action
.be taken.

-How does all this leave John C
naUy as a politician ? If the new
policy seems

, to be successful, then
would become almost indispensable
Mr Nixon, and the prospect of
selection as . Mr Nixon's running x®
next year would become very sir-

V

indeed. If it fails, then Mr Connnlbl^N*,
unlikely to lave Any political

. ;
either within the Republican or & b

,

Democratic Party.
. V^thfpTT*

COXXALLY

:
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THE HEAT SWITCH

THE GUARDIAN Friday August 20 X971 11

a four-page special report

;»EF0RE central heating'
.-

.

* was invented- " m a
. irmed himself by moch the
ime methods as his

..cestors, stewing .over a coal
r;

.

e one minute, cursing and
eking it the next The
manee of -the coal fire was

; age-old myth put about to

..a cate- housewives and
- „rvants and the myth
- timately fizzled out when.

-

‘~'.evision provided all the
:tures in . the fire which

^;re necessary. The lyrical
age of the family; toasting

_.-.-^elf round the glowing
- ~artb was consigned to the
.'- 'a heap along with the mess

'

..:

d muck caused by the
.

’ .

"nperamental monster; -

:;vuntil this turning point
\£. all had much in common,

- • -2 rich man in his castle.
' poor man at his. gate,
-th the seventh Duke of
"jtland, as seen by his grand

lighter. Lady 'Dliha Cooper.
14 The Rainbow Comes ana

:es” “walking, along the
'
: dless corridors of Belv'oir,

-: ‘

-~apped warmly . In a thick-
ck cape, buttoned down

-••s front for these passages
' winter were arctic—no
:ves, no hot pipes; no

- ating at all. He would
button his cape at' the

drawing-room door and hang
it on a big brass bed with
many others.”

The changing social pattern
of the .fifties and sixties, nol
only brought the ubiquitous
television but also central
heating, m -all Its mysterious
fonns, four fuels—gas. elec-
tricity, solid, and oil, three
nationalised—and showrooms
full of fires and pipes and
boilers and skinny radiators,
churning out heat at full
blast, upstairs and downstairs
and in -my lady's chamber.
Central, heating bad been

~ standing about for years
waiting to be inveated or, at
least, improved upon, and it

joined
, polythene ware, nylon

clothes, and' automatic wash-
ing machines as the plus
factors in two otherwise
.dreary decades.

The older benefactors of
the 1944 Education Act
came home from their
heated schools, weighed
down with prep, which en-
tailed an hour or two of the
great indoors, while 'their
parents dashed home from
work, where they expected
to be warm—end they all

returned to suburban igloos.

Supply and demand met-
right on target and central.

.

heating blossomed and mul-
tiplied. - After an ~ evening

meal Daddy, gaped at tele-
vision and Mummy knitted in
one room, while children
bored themselves with new
maths in another. The com-
fort business, as they call it

in the trade, gathered
momentum. Quick, constant
flick of the switch heating
was essential in families
where both parents had jobs.
The quiet revolution took off.

JYo stains symbol
Then, too, the xenophobics

who bemoan American infil-

tration must be masochistic in-

deed if they begrudge the US
the honour of the undoubted
fillip they gave us. Indeed,
speaking as one who has had
chilblains in August and an
inclination to seize up from
October until April, I am
grateful to all returning ex-
servicemen who extolled
other nations’ heating habits,
first lieutenants who lambas-
ted ours (politely, naturally)
when invited home for Sun-
day lunch, oil men, advertis-
ers, miners, copywriters, any-
one, everyone, who spread
the gospel of central heating.

Sorrowfully it has to be ad-
mitted that ft is a difficult
status, symbol to flash about
Once the experts have re-

moved their little wooden
plaques “Central Heating by
Bloggs and Bloggs,” the
householder is left with the
same old status quo of
bricks and mortar gazing
down the street He can’t
join the crowd and wash and
polish the beast every Satur-
day morning or flaunt it like

a BBC-2 toast rack from his
chimney breast But now
that the male population has
been preserved, that the chil-

dren are not going to perish
in the dry air or catch Dneu-
monia every time they go
out. we can all. at last, sit

back and enjoy being warm
without feeling guilty about
it. So much so, that tbe
most recent electrician's fra-

cas was a heaven sent oppor-
tunity to even off old scores
with the neighbours. “Ours
Ls oil fired, thank heaven ”

and “The electricity man had
to call four times to adjust
the storage heaters and
they're still not right.” It
was just like the blitz all over
again, with people on the
buses talking to one another.
“We’ve got Victorian snuf-
Fers” or “The Christmas
free candles have singed the
flock wallpaper.” You expec-
ted people to chime In with
“The postillion has mislaid
his night-light*

in those trying times, the
householders with diverse
forms of heating scored best,
sitting with their feet on the
gas oven door, reading by
Crown Colony oil-lamps. At
other times, diverse heating
is merely expensive and the
root of many matrimonial
arguments.

Of course, the English

being very English, they do
tend to put the can before

the horse and have the evi-

dence of heat in the shape of
ducts and radiators and
boilers before their very eyes
instead of insulating for a

start and heating afterwards.
Where cost is the ml.- cri-

terion it pays handsomely to
insulate first even if Aunt
Gladys is not impressed by
its apparent lack of evidence.
The last word in this exercise
has been achieved in a school
which has no beating except
warmth from the human
body and the sun. and magni-
ficent insulation; better, by
far. than the rising damp
from a full house in the
Rialto on a wet Friday night

The Victorians knew about
conserving beat in an instinc-
tive way with fire screens,
shawls and draught curtains,
although its practise was not
over-scientific. And, nowa-

days, old people who have
known about hypothermia for
years, long before it was
called by a fancy name, faced
with the lesser of two evils,
will go without food to keep
warm. They make sure their
heating doesn't go flying out
of their bed-sitting room
windows. They have learned
the hard way that heat is too
expensive to use it for warm-
ing the pedestrians on tbe
avements yards away.

An inveslmenl
At present, there is another

significant reason for being
warm, apart from tbe health

and the convenience. The
property owner is likely to

get his money back on any
house he sells in which be
has installed central heating.
With the Clean Air Act mop-
ping up the country, it could
sway a potential purchaser in
his favour. As to the future,
It does not appear that exist-
ing installations will be out-
moded overnight, by, say.
nuclear hay boxes in the
attic. The boffins have no
knavish tricks up their
boilers.

Just as old housekeeping
books contain pictures of
juggernauts that possess the

basic principles of today's gas
cooker or electric fire, so
tomorrow we shall continue
in the same manner, choosing
our new—but similar—and
improved heaters, from a
mass of varieties. If a king
fuel does emerge it will be
electricity, easy, clean, and
trouble free. For every unit
of electricity used out comes
3412 BTUs. It is 100 per cent
efficient.

It is nice living in a free,
competitive society but it is

difficult to tread a way
through the undergrowth in
material matters. Second only
to the lust for picture
windows and inculcated by
literature pushed through
letter boxes. are the
pamphlets stuffed alongside
advising this, that, ana the
other form of central heat-
ing. Everyone’s at it with
impeccable intentions in
newspapers, magazines, and
on the telly. What is a poor
demented customer to do ?

Subscribers to “Which?”
could obtain back numbers
dealing with certain aspects
of central heating. The Con-
sumers Association which
publishes it hopes to have a
central heating supplement
soon. “A Warm House” a
Consumer Council guide, full

of sensible suggestions, is still

available at Citizens Advice
Bureaus, although limited by
stocks. Tbe booklet gives
credit where it is due and
puts forward the idea of
writing to or visiting the
National Heating Centre in
London for “ unbiased
advice.” For nominal charges
the centre can, among other
things, arrange consultations,
deal with written inquiries,
process analyses, and give
details of its guarantee
scheme.

A few, unanswerable prob-
lems remain, the plop on the
'doormat as the fuel bills roll

in. The furrowed, furious
brow of tbe breadwinner
moaning over his sunshine
breakfast as his wife turns
tbe heaters down a degree
for form's sake. The Jack
Spratt family who sail along
amicablv until they gather
together in one room, half
of them shivering, the other
half chuntering about the
hot-house conditions. The
gas/electricity/oil/solid fuel
indulging in devilish pranks,
popping, whirring, short-
circuiting, and chewing the
cud just like the Sunday
papers allege they do and
just like the experts say they
will not. Perhaps, after all.

the best thing to do is go to
bed.

_
r

Before you put yourmoney into central

tenting, you'll obviously want toinvestigateevery

-ype of central heating and central heating fuel

You’d be silly not to, wouldn’tyou, when so
nnchisatstake?

As a check list, Shell-Mex and B:P. central

ieatingsuggest you ask these questionswhen
he differentpeoplefrom varioustypesofcentral
leatfog come to look at youir house.

*

L Is oilthe cheapest centralheating fuel in

yourarea? -
. • -

2. Will the moneyyou save on.running costspay

foryour installation, costs?
' 3. Will the system heat thewhole ofyour house?

4. Will yourhome fit a fixed-price system?

; 5.What sort of service will you get?

6.Howmuch extra will you pay for credit terms?

7. Can ypuspread yourfoel bills over the year?

Startbyposting the coopon and talking to

>ne ofour specialists..Then compare the answers
viththe alternatives.

he rest

' i-SF/Ti

•im TaSheD-Mex
and EkP.Ltd,

SomerseL
Send meyoorfree central heatingand
semenboot Arraus* fora mitral,

.heating spedaBsl to cau on me

-fame

.ddress

Td.No.

Shell-MexandRP. Central Heating. JIH26

ThewannthfortofiHHTOw!swo^ ...

-GROUP

OF
COMPANIES

FINANCE
FACILITIES

s* KEEPS BRITAIN WARM WITN THE FASTEST AND

,%^HQST EFFICIENT CREDIT SERVICE

tJ&P* TTUUMPH -ROAD.-LENTON, NOTTINGHAM

COMPANY

If you aren’t

a rich man
by DON HAYES, chartered engineer

WALLOW in a winter
**

tropicaua if you will —
and if you can afford to. But
there are some whose budget
priorities or tenancy arrange-
ments deter them from
making their homes into hot-
houses, and there are even
some who -find “ Full Central
Heating ” decidedly oppres-
sive.

Commercial interests
would have it otherwise, but
let the partially heated be
assured that they are not
underprivileged. Doctors
might differ in the merits or
demerits erf central heating
but they must agree that

environmental changes do
stimulate. The closeted are
probably more susceptible to
winter ills than ever the
Spartans were.

If, then, winter comfort
does not require high
temperatures everywhere,
what are tbe essentials ?

They are simply to prevent
the discomforts caused by
excessive kiss of body heat
mainly (1) by air cooling,

and (2) by heat radiation out-

wards.
Consider air cooling. Still

(unmoving) air is the best
insulator (hence the- effective-

ness of string vests and other
ceHular structures), but air

rises as it is wanned, thus the
air surrounding our bodies is

never still. It is a common
experience that moving air,

even-warm air, can be felt as
an uncomfortable draught if

it *s fast moving and uni-
directional Excessive air

movement, be it from poorly
fitting doors and windows, un-
used or oversized chimneys,
cool air dropping from open
stairwells or large windows,
is never conducive to

comfort.
- To ensure low airborne

body heat losses, we must be
enveloped with moderately
warm - and moderately still

air.' To ensure low radiation

loss, we must never sit sur-

rounded by masses of

uninsulated arctic masonry,

, S

all things that the body can
“ see ** must be above a mini-
mum surface temperature —
and this is an imperative
must Body radiation loss to

cold outside walls gives seri-
ous discomfort; so does sit-

ting close to a window because
glass is almost as transparent
to radiant heat as it Is to
light
Comfort making methods

are many and varied. Air
warming methods ore by
natural (air rising when
heated) or fan-forced warm
air circulation. Such heaters
will rapidly raise the
temperature in a normal
room tair needs so tittle heat
to warm it). Warm air is

quickly sensed by the skin
but warm-up of cold walls
and furnishings is slow. Any-
one sitting in a too fast

moving air stream will suffer

discomfort; and those sitting
in the not-so-warm, slip-

stream areas can be intoler-

ably uncomfortable. We have
a term for this in the trade
“the r~ld seventies."

Different beat
Purely radiant heat

appliances are rare; most

also produce some warm air.

Direct radiation is felt as

immediate comfort because it

penetrates the skin, but like-

wise it penetrates into walls

and furnishings without
directly heating the air

through which it passes ; thus
air temperature will not rise

as quickly as it would from

an air beating appliance.

Neither form of heating is

" better” than any other — it

is just different Both will

produce comfort but the form
of comfort is different Warm
air heating does produce a

quicker sensation of warmth
out generally has to be run
at higher temperatures, A
radiant heater may. take
longer to give all-over beat-

ing but does give local com-
fort quickly without the need
for warming the whole room
or house.

The cost of heat today does
not vary greatly between tbe
various fuels, except for on-
peak electricity which, bow-
jbeit so convenient and flex-
ible, is expensive. Considered
alphabetically (and thus with-
out preference) : Electrical
off-peak storage beaters are
effective base load com-
forters but are souHess
things to look at; they also
lose heart in themselves
towards evening as their heat
content ruts out. The prefer-
red storage fan heater emits
heat as wanted by .clock or
thermostat controlled fan.

A gas fire is a pleasant
thing to live with, but does
require a good flue. Fluele$s
gas heaters which discharge
their products Into the heated
space must be of small' out-

put to avoid air vitiation. Gas
or oH combustion in flueless
heaters also inevitably pro-
duces water vapour which
can cause undesirable
internal condensation

Oil is still used to good
effect in portable stoves, an
easy means of local beating,
subject to the same short-
comings as for flueless gas
heaters and the nuisance of
frequent oil fillings. Oil can
be used to better effect if

there is a good chimney for a
high output flued heater
which can have an outside oil

tank. Many of these heaters
are beloved as big-hearted,
good-tempered, warm friends.

.
Solid fuel is still very much

in the running. A blazing
open fire Is a gorgeous thing
to behold. The comfort pro-
vided by an efficient closed
stove is very satisfying.

Recent stove designs incor-
porate glass doors and their
continuous firing prevents
chilling of the mass of the
house structure.

So, you can be very
:

comfortable (and better off)
i

without “Full Central Heat-
!

iag.” And insulation is often
a better investment than fuel

.
— it is always a once only

,

expense.

r Cut out Draughtyold
Frenchwindows

Please send me your lavishly illustrated

brochure

Old-fashioned French windows or heavy brick wall to keep winter cold out - and room
wooden window frames spoiling the looks of heat in - so you can always enjoy the view in

your home and your view? Then take a look at warmth and comfort New Walk-Thru windows
Cold Shield WALK-THRU Aluminium Sliding in rust-resisting, maintenance-free anodised al-

Patio Windows that open up your home and uminium are made to measure for your home
bring the view inside. Walk-Thru windows are and INSTALLED BY COLD SHIELD'S
glazed with factory-sealed double glazing units CRAFTSMEN - usually in one day!

so they have insulating power equal to a single * Completely weatherproof * Fingertip sliding action
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scored best for
ourmoney

when itcame to

choosing
double glazing

9?

say Chelsea and England Footballer

John Hollins and his wife, Linda.

; v -'.M;

Weatherglaze is luxury double-glazing at down-to-
earth prices. It’s made-to-measure, fits inside existing
windows, and eliminates window draughts completely.
Warmth is retained, fuel bills are cut, and outside
noises stay outside. Measuring and trouble-free instal-
lation by specialists. First-quality materials with anod-
ised aluminium frames. And they're guaranteed for ten
years. No wonder Linda and John Hollins chose
Weatheralaze.

oar.- -score, best bv l.senrfurq. now
SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER

The heat of the moment
,y IAIN MACKENZIE

SEND NOW for Free Illustrated brochure "fiT fuTl "detail^™ ™S

Name

Address

Phono

Vi
1

li
i

Weatherglaze Windows Ltd., Dept. TG 1

3

Head Office: Rusham Rd.Egham, Surrey. Tel:Egham51tt J
4 subsidiary of The British Aluminium Company Lltf.j

I
N the past ten years central

heating has become an
established part of home life

in Britain. There are still

more houses warmed by “old-

fashioned ” methods, but the
gap is narrowing rapidly.

This is mainly became even
the cheapest new homes are

sold with built-in central

heating; but a large scale

conversion programme is also

under way.

Until the 1960s Britain

lagged behind many of the
prosperous countries of the

world in central heating. In

Scandinavia, Germany. Can-
ada, and many parts of the
United States, one would no
more have bought a home
without heating than one
would have done without a

roof. Climatic conditions were
obviously responsible, yet
winters in Britain—particu-
larly in the North of England
and Scotland—have always
been such that central heat-

ing was necessary.

Why then is it only com-
paratively recently that we
have started to pay attention

to our basic comforts ? Appli-

ance manufacturers and fuel

suppliers believe that they
were suffering from the same
customer attitude as makers
of other luxury ” items
such as washing machines,
refrigerators. and dish-

washers. Whereas in coun-
tries like the US and Sweden
these items were regarded as
necessities and taken tor

granted, the British believed
they were only for the
wealthy.

We have changed our
thinking. The increasing

army of those with central

beating would no sooner think

of reverting to the open fire

or the paraffin stove than

they would of returning to

the caves. As time passes and
older bouses are demolished
the number of British homes
without at least partial cen-

tral heating will continue to

decrease and it is estimated
that by the end of the cen-

tury less than 5 per cent will

remain.

In this country there are
four methods of firing central
heating systems—in alpha-

betical order—coal, elec-

tricity, gas, and oil- Each has
its advantages and its

disadvantages ; each spends
large sums annually promot-
ing its own particular

advantages in an effort to

acquire a larger share of the
growing market

Little ehoire

For many prospective
householders there is little

or no choice. OnJy the very
particular will buy or not buy
a house because of tbe
particular fuel being used in

the central heating system.
This applies especially in new
houses. A builder erecting a

group of houses, anything
from a small clump to a large

estate, inevitably installs one
system. There is an obvious
financial reason for this,

although in certain cases at

the upper end of the market
the prospective purchaser

will demand and get his own
choice.

In terms of results, or, if

you like, comfort level,

there is little to choose
between the four fuels.

Whereas, in the bad old

days, one's living-room was
warm or cool depending on
such things as the grade of
coal in the fire, good
properly installed central
heating equipment should
give a constant level of heat
regardless of which fuel is

being used. The precise
method of heating the rooms
caD. however, make a
difference.

The . most popular is the
original, but now more
sophisticated, radiator which
in my opinion ia still tbe
most capable. The warm air

system, often used in cheaper
houses, can leave cooler gaps
in rooms and can make life

slightly uncomfortable for

anyone sitting or lying near
a vent Similarly the under-
floor method, usually the
most expensive to install and
regarded as for the wealthier
only, can result in uncom-
fortably warm temperatures
at floor level.

Again, of course, the bouse
purchaser is frequently with-

out choice unless he decides

not to buy the house because

“The best thing about Electricaire

is that ourcustomers like it!’

MvMichaelLeivin.SalesManage);FctitviewExtates.

"This yearwe are building 750
houses and flats inthe South

and East ofEngland.
And putting Electricaire

central heating in about halfof

them.
Thereasons areveiy simple.
Firstfrom ourpointofview.

Capital costs are aboutthe

same as they are forany other

system.

The stub ductsystemwas
designed to make life easier for

builders.

There’s no extrahotwater

pipingto build in, becausethere

are no radiators.

There’s no flue.

Thatmeans lesswork and
fewerpeople onthe site.

Butwe wouldn’tuse it if it

didn’t sell, so look at itfrom the

customer’s pointofview.

Electricaire runs on night-

time electricity, which is half

price.

So therunning costs are no
problem.

It’s veiy simple to operate,

and there’s practicallyno
maintenance.

So there are no worries there.
As Sales Manager, it makes

life easy for me, too.

We like Electricaire.

Our customers like Electricaire.

That’swhywe use it-"

For more advice and
technical information on electric

central heating, phone your
Electricity Board or write to

The Electricity Council,

Trafalgar Buildings, 1 Charing

Cross, London SW1A2D S.

Fairview.

Electricaire:

electric central heating.

of the central heating system.

This applies even with older
houses. It takes a very heat-
conscious person indeed to

back away from a purchase
only because he prefers radia-

tors to warm air.

Gas is the most popular of

all fuel systems. The Gas
Council believes that gas
offers most re3l advantages.
It is always on tap in abun-
dant supply, and requires no
storage. It burns cleanly with-

out smell and makes no mess.

It is noticeable that in-places
where gas is available, two
out of three householders
who install central heating
systems choose gas.

difficult to compare. Generally
it )s comparatively cheap to

install electric central heat-

ing, particularly if the night

storage method is being used.'

But it will almost certainly

be more expensive to convert -

a six. room house to electric

heating than a four room, one
to coal or oil heating-

light and such incidentals as

television, ironing,levision, ironing, and so
on. What of tbe other
systems? A major dis-

advantage with .coal, or solid

fuel as It is now known, is

that it is still necessary for

the fuel to be delivered and
stored, and for someone to

ensure that the fire is kept
.going and cleaned. There is.

if

Hew to choose

Is it cheaper (o use than
els ?the other fuels ? Comparisons

are difficult because the
exact amount of one's heating
bill depends on so many fac-

tors. For example, regardless
of the fuel, the heating bill

to one house may be £20 a

year less than in the bouse
next door. The houses might
be identical down to the exact
location of the radiators with
the one essential difference

that house number one had
double glazing. It is there-

fore unfair to make any
direct comparison between
one fuel and another. Notice-
ably. in spite of the fierce

competition among fuel sup-,
pliers, not one makes a

categoric claim to provide
cheaper beating than any
otbe-.

Even installation costs are

For those who live in non-,

centrally heated homes and

who want to convert, is there
any reliable method of reach-

ing a decision?.. Reading
through the literature pro-

duced by the various
organisations is rather like

going through travel

brochures to decide on the

holiday destination. In other
words, there is no firm rule

which can be followed, but
there are a number of simple
guidelines, most of them
based on common sense.

If you do not like Spanish
food there is little point in

going to Spain. Similarly, if

you have an electric cooker
and electric refrigerator it is

somewhat pointless installing

a gas-powered heating system
But if gas already plays a
prominent part in the house-
hold it will probably he
•cheaper to have a gas system.
Admittedly, the heating bill

will have cooking costs added
to iL but conversely the

electricity bill will be very
small, confined mainly to

too, the :perhaps minor dis- ift*

advantage - that coal mining *

is a declining industry and
although the coal merchants’
federation is af pains to deny
it, in decades ahead Supplies
may be restricted.

Oil suffers from similar
problems of delivery and
storage, and although there
is no question of physical
replenishment of the fire,

this is offset by the fact that ^ •: -
r -

supplies come from abroad.
Users of oil-fired central^
heating systems are there- \n

-

fore to an extent in the hands :"
'.j -

of foreign governments;:':
Coal, gas, and electricity are ;

at least available . in -this

country. :

But heat is heat—and even •

in the coldest winter, rooms
can be kept.at a comfortable s

temperature regardless of Wri-

the power. Tegardless of the .

distribution method. At the^-;
end of the day the individual

with a', choice, will almost
certainly decide on . a par- '-: ••

tieolatr system because of a? -.:

vague personal preference^ si::

amt not because of Persian /-

Gulf politics or natural gas'.^r
advances. : isn-'-

-V V-; : Si«

fer

r* - i-

... . .

*v.:

Prevention is better

than corrosion
z : ; :

i.-...

T

by A- K- ASTBURV
c ...

CORROSION can affect cen-

tral heating systems in

a number of ways. The black

sludge which corrosion pro-

duces. when it collects in the

bottom of a radiator, can

impede the flow uf hot water,

and thus lower the tempera-
ture of both radiator and
room. The hydrogen gas
which is another product of

co rrosion can deprcss the
water level when it collects

in the top of a radiator, and
so restrict the fiuw of hot

water with similar results.

Sludge, when moved by the
circulating water, can cause
failure of the circulating
pump by accumulating
between the housing of the
electric motor and the impel-

ler. Finally corrosion can
ultimately eat right through
the wall of radiators and
pipes with obvious results

Tbe dangers of corrosion

have increased with the intro-

duction of small bore domes-
tic central heating systems.

The older type of radiator,

made of cast iron of great
weight and thickness, hardly
ever corroded right 'hrough.
The larje bore piping, which
was often galvanised, also

did nothing to encourage cor-

rosion ; and in such systems
there was no need for
circulating pumps.
Modern installations, on

the other hand, have this
sheet metal radiators with
welded seams, small bore
copper tubing, brass fittings,

and a circulating pump, all of
which can encourage corro-
sion, or are vulnerable to it.

According to one chemical
engineer, corrosion failures
during the next four or five

years, when a great number
of small bore installations will

be ten to twelve years old,

may be 11
derisive for the con-

tinuance of tiie present boom
of water filled central heat-

ing systems.”

Corrosion, which in this

context means the eating
away of tbe iron by a process
.similar to rusting, results

from the natural tendency of
iron to combine with oxygen
to form an oxide of iron. It

is in this state that iron ore
is found in nature.

In central heating systems
the oxygen comes from the

circulating water, and the
process of oxidation is

hastened by what i& known
as galvanic corrosion. This is

t

an electro-chemical action
which takes pl30e between
dissimilar metals in the
presence of water, and In the
case of central heating Sys-

tems takes place where iron
ur steel is in contact with
copper, brass, or some more
'* noble " metal. When this

action takes place, the sheet
steel panel radiator of a cen-
tral heating system will, in
the metallurgist's phrase,
become the “ sacrificial " ele-

ment—that is it will be
corroded.

These processes arc greatly
encouraged by boat. Residues
of soldering flux left hi the
water during installation can
also increase tbe water's
corrosive tendency, as can
the chlorination and fluorida-
tion of water supplies.

Corrosion is nsuafly -at its
worst where copper is in con-
tact with steel radiator!
boiler, or tubing. It can then
cause holes in tbe steel so
well formed that they look
as if they have been
engineered.

r;

I* r-c.:.-

:}S
!;

1..
r*: Vt

*ivc.

Black sclndge

Minute particles cf copper
or brass from cutting copper

'

tubing and lightening brass
fittings, once having settled

in the bottom of a radiator,
will cause the steel witir
which they are in contact to
corrode. Even a small particle
of copper will produce an
accumulation of black sludge
round it rather like a minia-
ture male hill and rhila the
copper particle eventually
becomes buried in the sludge,
it will still continue to break

'

down the steel near It.

Electrolytic - Corrosion, as -

tilt, form ot corrosion, is

called, can take -place also
between loose welding scale
and steel. It can even take
place at the face of steel
sheet in tbe absence of con-
tact with a nobler metal, the
iron in the steel being sacri-
ficed to more noble elements

pump by water can
attracted to the motor,
since magnetite is alfite tf-V-j.-

abrasive, this becomes tracts
greatest single cause
pump failure.

. _
Black sludge, if It collect!' %

in the bottom of a radfatotfili;

can . form a . sediment stpt&nj

dense and hard that it ODpaiK, .. .

bridge gaps where corrosion':-
-•

has eaten through the ;

-

entirely. Then when th -

bridge gives way gallons of.^ v*-* •

water may escape on "

floor. The sludge whior
also escapes cannot be. r- r’

!:V
-

removed from carpets Iffl ‘"'“Si.-*:,

orthodox methods—the "best

way is to let it dry and --g
brush ft' out of tbe pile wfffi

a powerful magnet.
The dangers of

as they have been
here are real.-bat^
variable. Some-.*:
hcatinn systems may.

.serious corrosion :

.

apparently identical,
affected within.
Happily there is _
simply, precaution which:
be taken, and that
a corrosion proofer
water ’itself. . This?
an Invisibly thin film
oxide on those lroa : ri

parts of the heating
with which It conies
tact! and. once thin

oxide has been applied
Iron will, oxidise no

*L—“

One supplier , of
corrosive .agents claims
corrosion In central far

systems ‘ Can ; now be
vented for up to a cea
by adding a corrosion p: .

ing agent to -the beating

water on first installation

accordance with ’his
mendations. ;.

Chemical additives

combine, anti-corrosive _

ties 'with:, the -.- ; ability

destroy bacterial growth
now commercially avaT'
as well is compounds

’

while preven
. _

also, discourage hard
flaring” In; boiler*

purposely added, or accepted
as tolerable Impurities, la

'

the
alloy.

I have referred to the
black sludge which results

- from corrosion. This to -

fact a ..form of black rust

:

known as magnetite. As. its

name suggests, it to mag-

"

netisable;- and
motor of tbe
pump has

. a
sludge camei

since .the
circulating
letic'

‘

the

to the case of. older
initial draining and
zafty 'be necessary. '.SB
fa needed Jn newly-
systems* is "to add toe
to toe . water to- the ;

tank -ln ~B' sloglg- dose:

Urembnutoctoxer jofraae-
corrosfv? cefflpwwdvrii
that in this way tbe _cenf»
heattog.orient of * lferee «

'successfully -Jxeflted. for,.Just(W'' I

M

'

.V
•• •vt-v •‘j.-'-r.
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THE HEAT SWITCH

I

11'

.

VPETEQ
myttok-davies

be

mou

HEN on3y one- or two
-I rooms

. in the average
••/ '.sb were heated, the cost

s
" insulation - would -have .

i hard to justify. Today;
- \P minimum standards for

;.
: ‘l authority housing in

-tancl and ,Wales are laid

>v0 by the-, responsible -

- -/eminent - departments.
position is different.

:: -"local- authority housing Is.-.

: jared to have insulation
- heating appliances cap-

of maintaining the kit

.

r:..i and circulation spaces
minimum- of 55d6g. F.

'

“ the livingr and dining
S at a r minimin« of.'-

g. F. when the tempera-
outside is 30deg. F. In

tice. the performance of
ern beating

. systems
lly enables these mlnl-
i standards to be
eded.

lart from the necessity
3use building to conform'
he requirements of the
ling regulations, com-:
ial conside'atii have .

Jlated the private sector -

ffer bouses, maisonettes -

flats equipped .with beat*
:t least as comfortable as

"•

would enjoy were they .

ive in council • houses. -

the whole of the tesi-
'

s thus warmed, insular-

becomes viable- without .

•at losses would occur to
inecessary and an uneeb-

'

c degree. ‘.y
J
-

hough Britain 'is now:'.'
enlightened 'about heat*

‘

and insulation, we. are: .:

behind 10 European .

tries in respect of insir- •

i standards. Of course.
“

tries like Sweden have a •-

rful climatic • incentive' .

ke insulation seriously

;

concern for it ties in
their, efficient home ..

a A Aii ng. Methods- of build-

1 1w construction ... and . the
Ing . materials :m o s t

-

lar either facilitate - or.-

•Iicate the provision of:
ation. Fuel costs help.

ietermiLe the impor-

.

; attached -to - insnla-
i. Yet some warmer
tries are also getting
ested—presumably they
to keep their houses
In such cases the

*ai companion to insula- -

is air conditioning.
•.;r than heating, although
: may also be needed io

:>r weather.

7- ’craft, road traffic,
1

.mid;
transistor radio are'

double glazing is useful
°*cause it reduces heat loss
through the window area by
as much as 50 per cent. How-
ever, the area of a room’s
windows la small compared
with the areas of the ceiling,
walls, and floors. Even though
heat may escape faster
through a single glass pane
uian through a cavity wall, it
is doubtful if double glaring
is : the most important con-
sideration, unless the total
window area is very large in
relation to total wall area.

' Apart from saving on fuel
costs m the case of heating
systems controlled by tem-
peratures of areas being

:heated.: .how important
insulation ?

is

Sirkness rale

ing demands, for insula-
ited-

.
against unwanted sound
7ell as ..unwanted heat

‘ Some forms of insula-
-r against : unacceptable

.'.-loss is also -partly effecr
: V against sound.. Double

. --d windows, for example,
;-to keep out traffic noise,

thermal Insulation..

- In social terms, heating and
insulation should be con-
sidered . together. Sixty
thousand more people are
reported to die in the colder
half of the year. Many of
these are. old, but more are
.said to be - babies. . In cold,
damp houses, even people in
their prime may. get bron-
chitis and pneumonia. Hypo-
’thexmia.

. may
. seem like a

new medical fashion but the
hard fact remains that when
the temperature of the
human body becomes -too low,
serious consequences may—
and often: do^-foliow. Cold,

.

dainpfconjli®ibi^ ,'make a icori-

tnbutloa' to' “our /national
_sickness rate. Almost .cer-
tainly the .300,000,-000 working
days Britain loses each year
through-sickness absenteeism
havie-some- connection ' with
'the .fact, that; in .respect of
insulation standards, we are
eleventh on - the European
list. Of course, it would be
ridiculous to - blame all
absenteeism for even' the
greater part of it) on a lack
of insulation.

- For comfort the minimum
standards required by the
current building regulations
should probably be exceeded.
For example* 72 deg-F. is

recommended for living-
rooms.

Fahrenheit is still the most
convenient Scale because, for
some years, heat lias been .

measured in therms. A therm
is 100,000 BTUs, a British
thermal unit being the
amount of heat required to
Taise lib. of water 1 degree
Fahrenheit.

'

The value of insulation in
money terms has to be con-
sidered against a background
of fuel costs. Of solid fuels,
coal usually has between 14
and IS theoretical therms a
cwt—anthracite rating higher
than steam coat Therm
values of different processed
smokeless fuels . vary. Most
cokes, used to rale 14-16

therms a cwt Logs also vary—usually between 9 and 20
therms a cwt Most grades of
fuel oils rate between 1.7
and 1.8 therms a gallon

;

paraffin may have about 1.65.

Gas boards publish the
calorific value of their
product, which . may vary
according to the area.
Natural gas is much richer
than most town gas. So is

butane. In practice there is

a difference between theo-
retical and useful therms due
to the efficiency rating of tbe
various appliances used.
Electricity is particularly
good in this respect The
performance of some old
fashioned solid fuel
appliances tends to be poor,
but modern solid fuel
furnaces may be 65 per cent
efficient Heating costs really
depend on the cost of useful
therms. This, in turn,
depends both on the calorific
value of the fuel and the
efficiency of the appliance
and beating system.

In considering thermal
insulation it is important to
consider the U-value. This
refers to the number of

'. BTUs lost per hour through
each square foot of ceiling,

wall, window, or floor when
the temperature outside is

lower. The U-value is

determined by the difference
In tbe temperatures each side
of the partition, on the
number , of air changes each

:. hour; ipsVte, on wind con-
editions'' outside, and on the
: nature' and thickness of the
partition itself.

In normal conditions an
ordinary llln- cavity brick
wall- may have a U-value of
about -0.3'. but a 9in. solid

brick wall may have a U-
value as high as 0.4. Tbe
better the insulation, the
lower the U-value.

Material value

HE CHIMNEY YOU
DON’T HAVE TO
BREAK YOUR

‘’Well. Uw7 arc. vitek, simple, afe and dry In ercaion.

Probably lea than 30 minute te a new bouse Instead d
laborious brldnmffc needlra -foundations. Stafford, ea-

Moste labour and lime.. TSey are efficient. Tin smooth

Ltemal mm of hi# wade stateless susl. Insulated with

. a slid tarirUge fibrous aSnerar waol, does touch to

eliminate soot adheska-«sf corrosion—together with the

many other problems associated, wHfc traditional chimneys,

medaf cools, downdraught, maintenance, that sort d
- thtea. Then they^raw a -little entra- thrownJb. A phteUc

raw coat to .
the case to Improw lbs appearance

roof fewel and .give extra HfcJlgMwtght—<e«.tiaa
‘ 6Rj per foot. * free tatalcil dfedsn sente, del terry

, Ion stock', and to back' 11 vp plenty of front

' a' team who know what they are at—-expertize-

.Units what's » special. So to complete the plctn,

write now fix' detailss'—

SULATED CHIMNEYS .
.LTD.

,

Broad Green,- Wellingborough,
- NN8 4LQ ^elfingborough-4255/0/7. 4543

While the rate at which
heat 'is lost through a wall,

roof, or floor is expressed

in terms of U-values, the

properties of different
materials used in buildings

can be expressed in terms of

k-value. Today this is

generally written with a

small k and this nomenclature

denotes the modern system- of

arriving at 'the value of the

material being discussed. If

a capital E is used, this

probably means that the
properties of the material in
relation to insulation are
being assessed by an older
method. K-values given in the
traditional nomenclature are
•twelve times as large as tbe
more up-to-date k-value.
.Unless this is understood,
confusion may arise when
comparing the claims of
different manufacturers about
their produets.

The various forms insula-

tion takes are now well
known. The high void
materials include loose
diatomaceous earth, glass
fibre quilting, urea formalde-
hyde foam, expanded poly-

urethane, mineral wool and
hair, and other materials of
a fibrous nature. There is

also a range of insulation
boards, mats, and blocks.
Although glass fibre is

deservedly popular in lofts,

lin. thick matting only
satisfies UK building regula-
tions. For Continental
standards (which are higher)
2in. should be used.
Vermiculite is also useful,
particularly when working in
confined spaces.

Cavities in cavity walls
can be filled with mineral
wool but foam formulated
from urea formaldehyde is

also employed. Cavity filling

is done -by injecting through
small holes drilled in the
mortar of brick walls at
regular Intervals. The opera-
tion is carried out from out-
side tiie building and the
holes subsequently filled with
matching mortar.

Aluminium foil Is also
used for certain kinds of
insulation; it is useful for
forming air pockets and is

also moisture proof as. a
barrier against damp.

Since jt is important to

regulate the number of air

changes an hour In a
properly warmed bonne,
draught proofing materials

ait: also important How-
ever, steps must be taken to

prevent condensation. ' In •

-general terms, the warmer
tbe home the more it win
pay Id insulate. The saving

on fuel bills can justify the

cost of the insulation within
a very few years.

Before and after :

pictures of a conversion
from an old french
window into

double-glazed
alumiruom sliding

windows, made by
Cold Shield.

20 page
r

full colour booklet

about central heating

that obeys yuu
Post this coupon for your copy. It shows
you how automatic High Speed Gas central

heating lets you stay in full control of your
warmth. Zt shows how you can change the

times it comes off and on, or the tempera-
ture it runs at, at a touch. Day or night.

The booklet is full of colour photographs
showing how slim radiators blend into the

decor of every room, how easy it is to install.

It gives allthe factsandfigureson ail Gas cen-

tral healing systems. It helps you choose the

.... Vv system that best suits your house.

POST TODAY!
To: The Gas Council
(hpfu.59 Bryanston Street,

London, wiASAZ,

I would like some
| j

expert advice on gas 1 I

central beating

Please send me the free
booklet about gas
central heating

Address .

TeL No

Age (if under 18)- I

Wouldyou tnjst

justanyoneto install

yourcentral heating?

Notifyou value yourcomfort, your moneyand
your peace ofmind.

Ifyou'rethinking of central heating don’t
trust Just anyone.

Go to installers who are really someone. The
newNCB Registered Heating Contractors.

Installers specially chosen by the National
Coal Board for the outstanding quality oftheir
work and backedby the finest guarantee in the
whole central heating business.

TheNCB 2-year Guarantee.

Guaranteed installation
More than a piece of paper this guarantee

represents peace ofmind.
^

* It means that your solid fuel system is backed
by a solid guarantee that covers workmanship,
performance and materials for 24 months from the
date of installation.

Should anythinggo wrong with your system

FSy-x

• h-

:r. . ."w r m\\ v. c tt&TsSMrv

* •

•;

comprehensive as this.

The guarantee ofthe NCB
With NCB Registered Heating Contractors you get

the best of two worlds. The integrated service that a

single highly-skilled and well-organised firm can give.

(Nota dozen people doing a dozenjobs indifferently as
with some fuel systems.) And behind it all the national

resources aiid support oftheNCB itself.

So when you choose the comfort
ofa living fire central heating

system you have a cosy feeling

before you even start. Cheap
continuouswarmth, lowest -

installationcostsandaguarantee
backedby Britain’sgreatest fuel

industry. Now there really is

eveiy reason foryou to keep the

home fires burning.

And no problems with supplies
TheNCB and solid fuel producers and merchants

have planned every phase of their,operations with
equal skill and fqresight £25 million of new smokeless
fuel plant alone is one ofthe reasonswhy you can be
confident about your supplies when you choose a solid

fuel system. You should find out too aboutNCB Living
US V/, TJAnf Do/'l.-f' /'llA^l VFire Heat Packs-the cheapest 'proper radiator’ central

'

-allfcheating systems on the market-all backed by the
new 'cast-iron

7

guarantee.
_

Don’t take chances with the systemwhich, after
the purchase of your home, is almost certainly one of
the biggest single outlays you’ll ever have tomake.

Send the coupon forthe facts on solid fuel
central heating. The systemyou can trust to
giveyou everything.

.

Central heating comes to lifewith the living fire

Beforeymckoostyour central

healingsystem lookforthe

RegisteredHeating Contradarf
sign;

To: National Coal Board,
P.O. Box 105, Sunderland SR9SXZ.
Please send me the free full-colour book, and
the facts about the new NCB guarantee and
Living Fire Heat Packs.

MrJMrs./Miss

Address

(BUCK LETTERS)

Town ^ _

Postil Coda 1(VVMl

km(iTO: GDI

:/

V
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THE HEAT SWITCH

The three tower blocks at Marsh Farm,

Luton, have an oil-fired district heating

scheme, and a low-rise development draws

oil fuel from two central oil storage tanks

feeding brick central heating systems. Below

is a warm-air unit in a brick central chamber

from which the low-rise homes at Marsh

Farm are heated.

Plumbers
and
their
mates
by D £ PITHEK
Director of the National Hearing Centre

HERE’S

“If only we had the money
to put in Central Heating and
Double Glazing— and maybe
have the roof insulated.”
Sound a familiar story ? You’ve
probably considered paying by
instalments too. But you didn’t

want to get involved witb lots

of different arrangements.
Well. Field Finance have the
answer for you.
We'll .loan you the cash to pay
for the lot (and cash o'.

—

earns big discounts) and you’ll

have ONLY ONE REPAYMENT
TO THINK ABOUT.

HERE’S HELP FOR

HOUSEOWNERS
your own house,
in the process of

tf you own
or if you’re - J . ,

buying it, you re immediately
eligible for a Field Finance
loan. There are no overheads
or legal fees,

deiNo deposits or advance pay-
ments. _
What's more. Field Finance
make no stipulation as to how

£
ou use your loan. But remem-
er. if it should be for house

improvement, you may have
the advantage of tas relief

EASY REPAYMENT

At Field Finance you’ll find

the interest rates a lot easier
than you think—and however
long your repayment time and
whatever happens to th.* Bank
Rate your interest terms will

stay the same. How long can
you have to repay ? Three, five

or seven years, depending on
the amount you borrow. To
give you an idea of how easy
repayment can be, on a loan
of say £200 your net repay-
ments could be as little as
£3.60 per calendar month after
tax relief.

OLD AND RESPECTED

COMPANY
Field Finance is one of the
oldest, largest and most
respected companies specialis-

ing in this kind of finance and
you can be assured that your
case will be dealt with person
ally and will have the atten
tion of experts. Everyone at
Field Finance Is thoroughly
trained to help and advise you
about anything you want to
know about your loan So if

you could use some extra
money, but don’t want any of
the worries usually associated
with ' loans, just olio the
coupon or phone for further
details There’s no obligation

J
Please send me further

I details on your “House- I

I owners Personal Bank Loan." i

I
I'm interested in /oir interest _

1 no worry extra cask. I

| NAME

1 ADDRESS

i
TeL |

1 FIELD FINANCE LTD.
I 31, New York Street, Leeds 2. I

TeL (business hours only)
1 Leeds 31295. Glasgow Cen 3335

(24-boor answering) I
1 London 935 6033.

| __C
J. J

Solid Luxury!
Aag&Orain

pnet
Genuine

Mahogany
or teak

raduoor shews
mo anHum
fkit fruflp tUp-on
{.<l,n Gcnnlne eoud
PoUihvd MahoneiW or
aaliml Borman teak.

Koi trt» or iaaimals. no veneer,
1* oUc — order 4* « *
tanner tftan radiator.

P p P P »
20- 18S 28- 200 32- 215 36" Z35 4CT 25S
4®” 270 48” 285 54“ 310 60“ 335 66“ 365
72* 390 4X5 «" «5 W 470 46* 495
Carr. jwM. fi* sfafg stains 3sU 20p hi £.

Decorative scroll ends. 4Op nafr extra.
Electric Stora-ic Heater *hohr» akm noli.
NADLER & TYLER LTD. CDcpt. GCIll
Unit 2c. banui Works. Hoddcsdon. Men*

F a modern sculptor had
one foot caught in a

beartrap and some other
portion of his anatomy
enmeshed in a mangle, he
would still have a very hard
job to produce a sufficiently

convoluted and complicated
sculpture to do justice to the
“Structure of the Domestic
Heating Industry.”

It is conventional to start

with the fuels as top of the
tree — but to be different, let

us start with the householder
or consumer (rather nauseat-
ing terms which make people
sound like some very ordi-

nary type of amoeba). It is a
myth to argue that we do not
need heating in Britain
because we never have any
cold weather: it only stops
raining to snow, and heat is

essential to keep dry, not just
warm. Consider our ailments
—rheumatism, colds, coughs,
flu. bronchitis, hypothermia— lowering of body tem-
perature, which can kill up to

Mbi100.000 old people and babies
a year. The fact that a full

central heating system adds
to the value of the property
makes this purchase a much
more attractive proposition
than the colour television,

family holiday abroad, or
even the precious motor car.

Central heating has really
only come into its own
domestically during the past
10-15 years. It is not there-
fore surprising that house-
holders are not very well
informed on the subject, and
the domestic heating industry
is still endeavouring to
untwist its knickers.

The statistical pundits
inform us that there are soma
18.212.000 houses in England
and Wales, of which about
half are owner-occupied.
Approximately three million
of the remainder are privately
rented, so one can assume that
there are at least 11 million
homes which need and could
afford central heating. This
ignores the live million-odd
council rented properties.

One of the favourite argu-
ments in the industry is over
* a definition of central beat-
ing.” This alone is a major
indictment of the industry
and demonstrates the state of
disorganisation which exists.

The National Heating
Centre's definition of “full
central heating " is “ the
provision of comfort tempera-
tures throughout the house
from one single source.
without any need of ^supple-
mentary heating and when
the outside temperature is

30deg. F.” Anything less than
this is simply an evolu-
tionary orocess towards the
ultimate goal. Most of the
information released by the
fuel authorities, in fact,

includes systems of every
description, including partial,
background, selective, and so
on. Even then, the total

coverage is still only claimed
to be 25 per cent to 30 per
cent of all houses, say, 4-5

miD ion, from which it can be
appreciated that there is still

a vast potential area of
growth.

Installer
The first link in the

industry structure is the
installer, or heating engineer
who actually installs the
system. As. the story

S
regresses, it will be seen
ow and why the installer

becomes the football of the

industry. Historically the

domestic heating engineer

has developed from the

plumber, and to a lesser

extent, the old established,

large Scale heating contractor

involved with industrial and
commercial projects.

This latter category of firm

would almost certainly be a

member of the Heating and
Ventilating Contractors’

Association. The plumber, as

an individual, would probably
be a member of the Regis-

tered Plumbers' Association.

Another organisation exists

to look after the interests of
domestic installers, namely
the National Federation of

Plumbers and Domestic
Heating Engineers.

Obviously these three trade
organisations an? not all

undertaking the same
functions, but it is regret-

table that they do not make a
serious effort to cooperate on
matters of mutual interest for
the general benefit of their

members.
Inevitably those English

attributes of independence
and conservatism are well to

the fore in this business, and
the majority of central heat-

ing installers (numerically)
do not belong to any
organisation.

Because there is no
coherent voice representing
all the installers’ interests,

they are generally at the
mercy of the fuel authorities,

and the customers, with the
result that profitability is low
and bankruptcy is high.

Since this is a high unit
value transaction there is a
great tendency for people to

set up in business witb little

experience or expert knowl-
edge, and small firms pro-
liferate. It is obviously much
easier to operate any busi-

ness without any past back-
ground and no oid customers
to call up for some small
repair or service attention
which adds to the overheads.
Householders are inclined to

overlook this important point
when comparing quotations,
and this only encourages the
new firms to the detriment of
the old-established companies.

The successful domestic
heating engineer has to be a
good salesman, a competent
engineer with a knowledge of
business management It is

uncommon for one man to
embrace all these attributes,

and some of the more
successful companies are run
by partners or directors, each
specialising in one sphere.

The majority of the equip-
ment used in domestic
heating installations is

distributed through
builders' merchants. Al-
though their endeavours have
not yet produced answers to
ail the problems they are at

least organised under the
aegis of the National Federa-
tion of Builders’ and
Plumbers’ Merchants.

SRCMA : Steel Radiator
and Convector Manufac-
turers' Association.

And so on ! It would be a
herculean task to produce a
completely comprehensive
list but the above names
illustrate the problem. No
doubt these various bodies all

fulfil useful functions, but in

the context of domestic heat-
ing, it is obvious that the
industries’ best interests are

seldom, if ever, propounded
by one entity representing all

the manufacturers involved.

The take-over disease is

prevalent amoDg the manu-
facturers who produce for the
industry, and again, the bene-
fits of the amalgamation, or
whatever, are not often
obvious.

It has been argued that

there are too many manufac-
turing companies involved in

the domestic heating
industry, and this is possibly

true. Econrmlc facts of life

will undoubtedly resolve this

problem, and it is hoped that

British manufacturers will

not fail to appreciate the

challenges which axe already

evident from foreign com-
panies.

MONEY RAISING

Distributor
Obviously this wholesale

business calls for enormous
capital involvement and mer-
chants generally have been
involved in a number of take-
overs and amalgamations.
The resultant regrouping
does not always Improve the
service or delivery of goods,
but there are welcome signs
that certain companies are
special;sing in the distribu-
tion of heating equipment, as
distinct fron. all the other im-
pedimenta associated with
the building trade.

The most important and
essential function of the mer-
chant distributor is to pro-
vide much-needed finance for
the trade, since the majority
of installers are imder-capi-
taiised. However, in their
desire to obtain more busi-

ness, a number of merchants
are guilty of aiding and
abetting small. untried
installers to set up in busi-
ness without the necessary
qualification?

-

One can only hope that a

s

losses accumulate merchants
will tighten up their credit
policies and concentrate on
working with established

firms.

If the position with regard
to installer trade associations

sounds complicated, look at

the situation in which the
manufacturers are involved.
The most important organisa-

tion is the HEVAC Associa-
tion (Heating. Ventilating

and Air Conditioning). Then
ue bare:

SBGI: Society ot British

Gas Industries.

BOGFEMA : British Oil

and Gas Firing Equipment
Manufacturers' Association.

CTB and RMA ; Cast Iron
Boiler and Radiator Manufac-
turers’ Association.
BIA : British Iron-

founders' Association.

ASIDEA : Association of

Manufacturers of Domestic
Electrical Appliances.

Takeover
One of the most popular

excuses for any shortcomings

in industry or commerce

today is, “Oh well, we have

just changed over to the com-

puter. ...”

The same sort of argument
is used after the takeover,

and it seems most extra-

ordinary that none of these

experts (and there arc plenty

of them) can decide on the

optimum size for any given

commerciai enterprise. The
pattern seems to be clearly

established in that the group
gets larger and larger, more
remote, detached, and totally

unapproachable. None of the
old staff (who knew the busi-

ness! is retained, orders seem
to be regarded as a damned
nuisance, trade literature

appears before the product,

or vice versa. Until fin ally the
massive enterprise gets

broken down again into the

original smaller separate
parts.

In all probability the fifth

facet of the structure — the

fuel authorities — is the
main reason why the industry
is so complex and difficult to

understand. No other
industry has so many foun-

tain heads from which orders
should emanate. To attempt
to understand the position we
must, as always, resort to

logic.

There are four sources nf

fuel (or power) which can
operate the central heating
system. Coal, oil, gas, and
electricity. These four fuel

authorities have other, larger
fish to fry, and they arc not
concerned with the domestic
heating industry for any
pldlanthmpdc reasons, o.- any
high flown principles of
saving citizens from freezing

to death. They arc all. quite
understandably, in it for Inc
money, or if that sounds
crude — the business.

Everything the fuel

authorities rln. in the context
of domesti- heating, is

inspired by the simple fact

that they are acquiring an
increased “ load.” In simple
words, they sell more of their

fuel.

F you do not pay for your

home beating out of savings

you may consider various forms
of finance. If your house is

fully paid for you should be
able to raise a mortgage, and
even if you have a mortgage
with some payments still out-
standing, you may be able to

extend this mortgage with your
own building society or local

authority.

A finance company may be
prepared to lend an amount to

a householder which does not
exceed the current market value

©£ his property or the difference

between the market value and
what is still owed to the build-

ing society or local authority.
Your bank may be willing

to give you an overdraft for an
agreed period at the end of
which your bank manager may
or may not be willing to extend
it- A personal loan will be
more expensive and is For an
agreed period, payments being
made monthly to reduce the
amounr. If the borrower dies
before repayment is complete,
some banks at least the
debt, but check on this just to
make sure.

Although personal overdrafts
do_not normally qualify for tax
relief, the position is more

favourable if die money is

needed for borne improvements.
The bank will issue a certificate

relating to your personal loan
which yon con show the Inland
Revenue when you claim. . .

You may want to investigate

the special central heating loan
schemes available to house-
holders. Schemes which charge
interest on the amount borrowed
over the whole period of the
loan may in real terms be more
expensive than they appear. For
with this system you pay
in icrest on all the loans even
though you are paying each
month and thereby reducing
the balance outstanding. Hi
this way, in real terms, you
may bo paying nearly twice as
much as the rate quoted. The
most economical loan is the one
for which you oay interest

only on the amount still oar-
standing at any given time.

If you pay for yotxr beating
system to be installed Without
taking-out appropriate insurance,

you cun the risk of yonr
installer going bankrupt ™H
leaving you with unfinished or
unsatisfactory work. While
may be unlikely rc is worth
insuring against it for a small
premium.

PETER MYTTON-DAVIES

it would be?
In view of soaring /ue/ costs can you afford fo U

' keep your house evenly, blissfully warm? *

. .
£/V-

Have a Free Rentokil Insulation Survey,- Planne-'

insulation can save you up to 45% of your fuel -

The work will pay for itself in a few years.
:

,
T/xhj

Don't delay-don'tmisspratcomfort.

We're In every phone book-or post this poupon today.

R/. _ _

NcrUjmv ittrOnga
CoNizunt» Wmdmwfc
Dry Ha M Ccnx*

DnloUUMtniLMM

* Also details of our

IWoodworm, Dry Rot
1
and Damp Proofing

J
services can be

* obtained from our

f local office

10 Do.w &: London W1X ADJ TabM-aUOU*-

•
~

"

RmtoU Hsbm 3 Lora* P*,fcM Sootntmomh T*t Bnuurffa 23632

HOmwlaw HimUukjtUi T«tOZT-BS4T4m
SbSChensrHoad Stratford ttandiuur MZZffiL TofcMItaSHSS
RodmMMs Morioy Isuta LS278BJ tabMaris*7121
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Please arrange fot a Free insulation Survey Q
Pfeasa send me leaflets on Cavity Wall and Roof

Insulation, Double Glazing and Draught Proofing .

1 A
Name

Address

H225

Rentokil guards your comfor

ProfessorTec invitesyou §
to send for details

of hisTime Controls

ENOUSTRUB LTO
-APPLIANCE

CONTROLOViaaN

Rated at 15 amp,
ControllarFortyiswitabiB'

I
tor heating systems,get oiland
electric. PartfcataHysutoBle/orlh*

control ot electrictmmarsfan
heaters. Price £6.20

SmithsAutosotwHI program
any electrical appliance op
to 2.8 inr^Autoset is simple,

.
portable and justphigs in. 1st
the Autosotdo the remembering
24 hours a day- Price £6-26.

Sand coupon toProfTea GPO Box75a,Stabhon,Sumiy.

it—
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to

TQWH COUNTY

Take the central
out of

central heating
control

Automat5« individual
radiator control.

Modern style.

Individual radiator control in each room, where it

should be ; not centralised elsewhere in the building
con i rolling all the rooms together.

The Temsct valve has been designed with modem
decor in mind.

While being attractively styled it Is robustly constructed
and reasonably -tamper-proof.

'

Round! the clock
service...
Tcmset valves can keep the set temperature in each
room etab'e tor 24 hours a day . . .

. . . with up to
20% saving on fuel bills

. eliminates overheating and the need for long
boost periods.

For further details contact:
Temtix Engineering Co. Ltd., Bainbridgo House, Bainbridge Street, London WCIA IHS.
Telephone : 01-836 9664.
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Three of the Fuel Authori-
ties are nationalised, and one
isn’t Sn we have an interest-

ing situation.

Question 1 : How do
nationalised undertakings
compel e with each other?

Question 2: How does an
independent fuel compote
with three other nationalised
fuels ?

The answers could only be
discussed, let alone resolved

in Bedlam, and this simple
fact sets toe scene for any
assessment of the structure of
the domestic heating
industry.

It is more than time that

the industry accepted the fact

that it has an enormous task

to fulfil.
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In the
warning

CENTRAL HEATING CORROSION
causes an average of 10% Radiator Depreciation per year

meantime. Cases and magneHsablo Blade Iron Oxide Sludge reduce Heating Efficiency and dog pumps. Look fo
sign by drawing a Gallon from the drain cock and applying a magnof tc the sludge-~fo prove

”forth.

FERI10X CH-1 “CENTRAL HEATING CORROSiCN-PROOFER

"

for use in new and old heating systems PREVENTS CORROSION and LIME DEPOSITS, also OESTRPYi BACTERIA^ « G—»y *****' I3S0™ Products arc not^mere Inhibitors but original compounds. Some FERNQX anri-corroslva can prevent comxton
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.
^0 5f,,f,n£ FERNOX product: available. Several are speeded and used by* Ministries ffocodai Boahfc. Pu&fte

and Local Authorities, the Aircraft and ether Industries.

Tot INDUSTRIAL IANTI-CORROSION} SERVICES. 8ritoimiej Home. 214-224 High Street. WALTHAM CROSS. Hem
Plena xnd Technical Lifcraforc on FERNQX awfwti for dere«sffc m ( 1 (odostriel oto { }
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fEMPLOYMENT .in Sfcr-

fe -used -to have« definite signs.
;

-At a cer-
st?ge. toe xnea no '-loneer

h

Wpt&CTed to wear- tiara
ft^ufflers and the next step-

A / «me when they stopped shav-
' V. og-. Tfct nsuaDylasted- lor

,.
months until -the nacre'

•-=-.
l(_ 'enevolent grocers made thelr

«.
to the Dan^ptcy ctrarts.

- ' odgy there are none Of these
'-'i igns, yet Merthyr has an

fault unemployment rate of
,-4 per cent ana there is every
ntocatfon ' that .'the situation
ull worsen considerably bj
•iiristdssi

j
w The trouble is that people
on*t seem to realise what fa
apperctng, there is .a false
ense of security about this
lace ” said Mr WilfcamKing.W, of the -Hffi
rades Council and- a fnll-

* me National Uniwrof Iffime-
"arfeers 0flSdmL-..

.

q Fay Tates
re not ..high here ' but .you
at whole families going

. out.
:

> work and. they axe able to

S ^'1 Jrvive on ; one * wage : less: ..

cople seem utterly -convinced

«
ve are just going7through .

iof fecessioai and every-
.wiU soon -get better,
a the last 14:months . we
10st“ 3400- fobs in the
of the Valleys area.”

ctrical;,goods, office fur-.
‘

h itore, toys, and car accessor-
1 s are all7 ' the first line

wualties
. m a recession.

esterday*s publication of the•-* '..sw unemployment figures
i=: probably be broughtw

: .:
.

ime to Merthyr with the
*t:. multaneous .news that'

Merthyr: the pain of the game
MALCOLM STUART in Wales visits a town in its new toils of unemployment

Lines Bros; makers of Triang
Toys, have gone into total

- liquidation. Triang's factoiy
at Merthyr is the largest
employer of women in the
town. There was a general
recession in the toy industry
last year, but Merthyr people
had believed that the factory
was picking up.
The only large total closure

scheduled is that of Tedding-
ton Airaraft Controls. After
a_wag« strike, the firm told

;
its. 650 employees that it
'intended to- concentrate pro-
duction of aircraft instru-
ments at fts Streatham, Lon-
don, factoiy and the Merthyr
factory would close by the
end of this year. Some
Merthyr men have moved up
to London, only to learn that
the .firm has now been taken
over by another company at
Yeovil and all the work will
-he done there.

Light assembly work like
that- in. the Triang factory,
with over a thousand women
employees, has meant that
employment prospects ' for
women have until now been
better than those for men.
Some of the Triang women
were expecting layoffs now

that the Christmas stock has
been completed. Bat the
ominous possibility of total
closure will mean that many
households will have both
husband and wife out of work,
and probably teenage
daughters too.

Until now it is the small
scale redundancies that have
added up. Thorn Electrical
have had some layoffs, TBS.
a -firm making lockers and
filing cabinets, closed down
completely and in neighbour-
ing valleys there have been
mass redundancies at two car
component factories.

.
** Actually our unemploy-

ment figures are artificially

low because so many people
go out of Merthyr to work."
says Bill King. “They travel
many miles, down to the
Treforest trading estate, to
the Ebbw Vale steel works
and right down to Cardiff too.
Many have much longer
journeys to work than the
average London commuter.”
Although Merthyr itself has

only two pits working now,
mining is still the biggest
source of employment with
3,500 men providing the main
labour force for another six

Hen Hume matters
— —

-^;J
F all the eloquent, and

’

* memorable photographs.
- have hummed over the

• s .v^ires from Northern Ireland" the past three, years,
•

. _ ;rhaps none more awakened
"

ve sleeping consciences' than
: : _ - at of Gerry Pitt, then a‘

"tie known Stormont MP,
ith tears in his eyes and—— ^eeding heavily from a head
nmd after being hit with a -

—

dice baton during the infelCe
Duke Street, Londonderry,

Mi l' "~r~~ -at foU°wed one of the early
rights marches on

'._

11Jr^lT^tober-5. 11968.. That picture -

c others taken on that day,
e television films, and later
e Cameron Commission

sport on the incident, let
’

e world know” after 47

m i2?s

m ra is »ars of ' Ignorance, that the >* ® lithem Irish Catholics were -

oppressed and exploited

M t
We ;regret to say we have: -

T*® <2? doubt Mr Fitt was batoned
* .

the police at a time when •

I CftSWH order to draw batons had1 ^wiidwpn givenr Lord; Cameron
" ' —

-soned gravely. The police
" ;re- criticised for “ using

"-7}. ?ir batons indls-

„ - /i miirately,” and^ it .. was •

.--A'l'-st-. - narked that "the District
. - .^pector used his--black-

>rn with needless
. -.->lence.” The action, of those.
"

- (icemen in- Duke- Street
: -nehow symbolised the

? -jole nation of * Croppies lie
“

•
• vn !

"

that has tipubled the *

>h Catholics down the'
ades.

.
lister has come a very
g way indeed since Octo-.

• — r, 1968. -Two- Prime

• _4' v- Si-

Ministers have been swept
away by the ceaseless tide of
protest and counter protest

But now all of a sudden we
have another picture to rival
that of the hapless Mr Fitt

:

the one in late editions of
the Guardian yesterday. It
showed John Hume, the
Member for Foyle, which
includes the Londonderry
Bogsider being arrested. He
was drenched to the skin in
blue dye, his hair was limp
and wet across his forehead
as he walked grimly off to the
Victoria Street police
barracks. And behind him his
raptor : a- silent, unsmiling
British soldier, his rifle in his
right hand pointed to the sky,
his gas mask on his side, his
helmet firmly on his head.
And in his left hand, the
scruff of John . Hume's
swarthy neck, as he pushes
him away to be searched,
questioned, and charged.

The indignity of the arrest
could scarcely rival, in Dish
eyes, the indignity of the
charge. ..The ,r

Irish Press,”
not noticeably the least par-
tial of newspapers-it must be
achuitted, caugfrt adroitly the
haughty and imperious tones
of the Establishment when it
headlined tee fact teat Hume
“Failed- "to Move on Com-
mand

.
of HM Forces.” And

underneath the headline* a
picture of Other soldiers pul-
ling a civil rights worker away
from a riot by his hair. Small
wonder the “Press” began
its story: “Another day of
repression by British troops
in the North.

Exactly what happened
when Mr Hume and his col-
leagues, Mr Ivan Cooper,
were arrested in Creggan
Street on Wednesday even-
ing will not be known exactly
until they appear in court on
Monday. The two men have
been charged under Regula-
tion 38 of the Special Powers
Act The Regulation states
teat any member of the RUC— or presumably the army,
now they are doing the job of
the police force in the Bog-
side — may require those
persons constituting “ any
assembly of three or more
.persons . . . who may make
undue demands upon the
police force ” to disperse
forthwith, anyone failing to
comply “ shall be guilty of an
offence against these regula-
tions."

The two magistrates who
must together hear tee case
can in theory send the MPs to
prison for up to two years
and fine them £100 each. But
it is probable, of course,
they’ll do no such thing and
Hume and Cooper will get
away with a stiff ticking-off
and a mild fine when they
appear before the Bench.
Yesterday John Hume, his

hair still shiny from the blue
rinse provided, courtesy of
tee army's watercannon,
seemed still the peaceful,
moderate man he always had
been. He was still the man to
whom Lord Cameron had
been so properly kind when
he wrote his report two.years
ago. In that thin blue book he
mentioned that the Derry
Citizens’ Action Committee,

neighbouring pits. And along
the Breconshire border, there
are the open cast mines
where men working for highly
mechanised contractors can
earn £50 a week.

Open-cast jobs are bard
to come by but there are now
many vacancies in the pits.

To this extent. South Wales,
has been too successful in'

attracting new industry. Too
many young miners went to
work in the factories fearing
that mining would totally dis-

appear. Instead, the NCB now
predicts a lasting future for
tee remaining pits, particu-

larly those in the- Merthyr
area with their high quality
coal
“Frankly, you know you

will get a good day's work
from a miner,” said the
manager of a London based
firm at Merthyr. “He’s been
used to such hard work down
below that anything here is

pretty light in comparison.
For this reason, it is natural
that men who come from the
mines are usually the last to

be laid off by factories.”
There Is also a definite

emotional feeling against
returning to tee mines.

Simon Winchester

in Belfast: Thursday

the body of which Hume was
the chairman, could “in no
sense be regarded as having
provoked or caused violent

dfcorder."

Now this responsible MP
has been arrested and charged
under the very Act that Ulster
Catholics see as a total abro-
gation of the Civil Rights for
which they have so stoutly
fought It is the stuff of
which riots and disorder are
made. John Hume’s patience
is clearly running out He
now wants the people of Bog-
side and the Creggan to rally

round him tomorrow for a
protest meeting. After the
events of Strabane and Dun-
gannon on Wednesday he
must know that there will

almost certainly be violence
and bloodshed on the city

streets if he goes ahead with
his meeting. “We want to
channel the violence into a

campaign of passive resist-

ance.” be said yesterday.
•* We will overcome by peace-

ful means, I know we will.

But we just cannot stand
by and make speeches while
this sort of thing is going
on.”

His words sound more than
a little hollow in the present
circumstances. His responsi-
bility seems to be steadily
evaporating as he rallies with
his people to share in their
emotions and their fears.
There is a very real danger
that in this present crisis
even men of Hume’s calibre,

ability and honesty are slowly
being pushed over the edge,
and info tee abyss.

Robert Jenkins, aged 25, lost
his j‘ob when a hydraulic
equipment firm dosed in the
neighbouring Ehymney
Valley, He left mining to

work there three years ago
and does not 'intend to go
underground again. “I did
think of going back but my
wife was dead against it, and
that set me thinking,” said
Mr Jenkins. “ My grandad died
of the dust and my father's
been on light work since he
was 45. I know everthing is

much better now but I’m
afraid I don’t want to prove
it. even if it means moving
from Merthyr.”

The high proportion of
home ownership in Merthyr
deters many families from
trying their luck elsewhere.
A modem three bedroomed
semi-detached house can be
bought for £3,500, probably
the lowest price in Britain.

But the town like all tee
old one-industry areas of
Britain still has to face the
problem that it has never suc-
ceeding in attracting really
essential industry. It is always
the old story that when Lon-
don sneezes, towns like

Merthyr catch pneumonia.

* **’ • i ,

The Lines crash is bad
news for Merthyr—
but also for the whole
British toy industry.

Peter HUlmore reports

:

“ -jVpNOPOLY ” may still be
Ifl a big seller, but some

toy company ought surely to
invent a new game called
“ Liquidation.” Every time
you pass Go you'd lose £200,
and any player who made a
profit would go straight to
gaol.

Rolls-Royce naturally would
be the Mayfair of the board,
but the toy industry should
not forget to include some of
its own companies. The an-
nouncement that Britain’s
biggest toy manufacturer.
Lines Brothers, of Triang and
Meccano fame, is going bust,
emphasise the fact that all is
not fun and games in the toy
industry, and only children
are getting pleasure out of it
There has never been any-

thing childish about the mar-
keting of toys—the annual
exhibition to the trade occu-
pied more than three fioors of
Brighton's largest hotel, and

even the softest toys get the
hard sell. Sales have risen
from a mere £3 millions

before tee war to around
£83 millions last year.

But this spectacular in-

crease has not been of parti-

cular benefit to the toy indus-
try in recent years. The rapid
growth took place largely in
the fifties and early sixties

—

mainly on the postwar boom
in children—and reached its

peak in 1966. Since then
sales have scarcely kept pace
with inflation, which means
that in volume terms they
have actually fallen. The
British Toy Manufacturers'
Association estimates that
home sales were down last
year.

A lot of the increase in
sales, moreover, has come
from foreign firms moving
into the once profitable Bri-
tish market Nearly all dolls
on sale in this country come
from Hongkong, which sup-
plied over 60 per cent of all

toy imports.

The largest American toy
company, Mattel, bought its

way into the English market
ana brought with it new sell-

ing techniques which have

not endeared it to its English
competitors ; and Action Man.
one of the big successes of
recent years, is also an import
from America.

Britain has retaliated with
increased exports. Last year
over £28 millions* worth of
pleasure was exported, with
nearly a third going to
Common Market countries.
But exports ore not enough
In any industry when the
home market is shrinking and
costs are rising.

On the export front Britain
has also taken a knock from
American competition in the
past two years, and will be
heavily nit by President
Nixon’s imports surcharge.
British toy exports to Norte
America fell by 30 per cent
last year.

Toy company spokesmen,
with shareholders in mind,
talk optimistically of an up-
turn in tee industry with tee
market coming out of its

stagnant state. But there is

not a great deal of truth
behiDd this assertion.

Children will still want
toys, and parents will still

buy them. But a far more
pertinent factor is the effect

of a falling birthrate.
Last week when the com-

pany was still hoping for a
£5 millions lifeline. Lines
Brothers introduced a new
toy. It was a battery-operated
doll called, ironically, “ Lucky
Lisa," and it played dice. A
curiously apt obituary for a

company and an industry
which is becoming a loser.

Fishing fingers and
suspicion by Campbell Page

WHEN two nations start
""

talking about their vital

interests being at stake, tbey

usually mean business. Both
Britain and Iceland have used

the phrase about Iceland’s in-

tention of extending its fish-

ing limits from 12 to 50 miles
by September 1972 to include
the rich grounds of the Con-
tinental Shelf.

It is not that Icelanders are
cruel men who wish to
cripple the British distant-
water fleets or snatch tee fish

fingers off the plates of British
schoolchildren. They are
spontaneous nationalists in a
way which is inevitable in a
country of 200,000 people and
limited natural resources.
Their Foreign Minister, Mr
Einar Agustsson, who is now
explaining Iceland’s plans to
the British and West German
Governments, is a calm and
lucid man but deeply com-
mitted to a small nation's
“struggle for life.”

He was director of the Co-
operative Bank of Iceland
before joining the new Left-
wing coalition Cabinet this
summer, but it is easier to
recall that he was bom close
to one of the famous sites of
Njal’s Saga and now farms in
the district of Thingvellir,
another notable site in the
times of the sagas. Mr Agust-
sson, is, in other words, a

deeply rooted man and will
not easily be intimidated.

The Icelandic case starts in

history. In the seventeenth
century, they say, fishing
limits were 32 miles, in the
eighteenth 24 miles, and in
the nineteenth 16 miles. In
1901, Denmark, then in charge
of Iceland's foreign relations,
made an agreement with
Britain speeffying limits of
three miles. Inis stood until
1951 when the Icelandic Gov-
ernment terminated it and
started the “cod war” which
was ended by the 1961 agree-
ment with Britain which
specified a 12-mile limit

Fish makes up 80 per cent
of Iceland’s exports and 20
per cent of the gross national
product In more vivid terms
the Icelandic Government says
that Iceland would have been
uninhabitable without its
fisheries.

Iceland Is eager to con-
serve its fishing stocks as the
size and efficiency of inter-

national fleets equipped with
electronic aids to detect
shoals increases. The
Russians,* for example, are
making huge capital invest-
ment in their distant-water
fleets, and, like tee East
Germans and Japanese, are
fishing on the Continental
Shelf.

Britain’s distant - water
trawlers get between 40 and
60 per cent of their catch
from the Continental Shelf.
Mr Austen Laing, director-
general of the British

Trawlers’ Federation, says:
“One has only to look at
the statistics to understand
the great importance of the
region to us.”

The trawler owners stand
alongside the British Govern-
ment in saying that the
present agreement cannot be
repudiated unilaterally and
that any dispute may be
referred to the International

Court of Justice. The United
Nations Conference on tee
use of the seabed in 1973 can
also be trusted to deal with
any matters of international

jurisdiction affecting the sea.

At the moment the nearest
the Icelanders are likely to

get to compromise is by agree-

ing to phase the dMarture
of foreign fleets from the new
limits. But British fishermen
say that there are no adequate
alternative fishing grounds.
Why not an international con-
ference on conservation in the
area of the Continental Shelf
and a fixed quota for catches ?
So far the British Govern-

ment has reacted firmly and
the Soviet Government out-
spokenly to the Icelandic
Government’s plans.
After Mr Agustsson’s visit,

the Icelandic Cabinet has to
consider the strength of inter-
national pressure, including
the reaction of the EEC. and
decide whether firmness of
purpose and six coastguard
vessels are enough to Impose
the new limits and make teem
stick.

HERE is almost nothing

,the British Army in Ire-

d can do now that does

|

convince 7 the Catholics -

[t it is a fcuc^ of &npcrisr
' murderers or -the Protes-

.

ts that it is taking a

iby - pamby attitude'

ards rebels : end traitors.'

s is certainly- part of the
kgrouud to tee allegations.
/ being made of brutality .

soldiers during tee deten-
1 of those arrested under
Special Powers Act

Fe cannot know the trute
these allegations and it is

-evident that tee onus is

any disciplined, force to.,

trol its actions. But it .

les pretty hot from some
the accusers- to lay such
jhasis on the foul language •=

abuse to which they claim
lave been subjected Any
orter who has covered the
s has long since shed what-

~

r susceptibilities he may
e had about four-letter

ds. which are tee mvari-

.

i accompaniment to any
.fant action by tee rioters.

HAROLD JACKSON

at the barricades
... - The astounding duality of
: standards emerged from a
Protestant woman to the
Shankil) who, a few seconds
before, had been screaming
“ You fucking Taig bastards ”

but coyly told me that she
couldn’t repeat the yile words
that had been spoken to her
by the Catholics at whom she
had been shouting. This hypo-
crisy riddles the whole of
Northern - Ireland's trouble
spots. ...L ...

It is easy enough for
reporters to regard it all with
amusement but tee squaddy
who has spent three nights
sleeping on tee pavement and
bis daytime hours being sub-
ject to endless provocation Is

baffled and infuriated by tills

po-faced duplicity.

The ceaseless rattling of

dustbin lids bas become
a familiar feature of any
military action, as the women
warn of the soldiers’ advance
It is totally non-violent, of
course, but is meant to goad
and succeeds admirably.
Someone' ought to make a
study of toe function of this
sort of nonviolence : It is akin
to.

a

child’s scratching away
at its parents until it gets a
clip round the ear and can
retire howling and. convinced
that it lives in an unjust
world.

In Londonderry the other
day a . woman in the Bogside
lifted the beret off a sentry’s
head and cackled triumph-
antly. He could do nothing,
but was evidently simmering
inside at tee intended humili-
ation. In William Street a

MISCELLANY
5

if*-
, )Z*

CELLANY’S Fables of our
e, continued. Once there

. a man called Tom who
.a children’s film theatre

2d toe Picture Palace, Tom
upset at what happened

editors of “O&" so. he

ded to put oh a Grand

.

i flfit Performance for them

• Sunday.

j Tom hired a film called'

Girl Cant Help It,”

ih he thought would make,
of adults pay lots of

ey. But when Twentieth.

* si airy Fox discovered what

j* granted the film for, they
s?i very uptight and said

. - pc*
. Will Never Do. And

si . -.

' 3 another firm which hires

. 16mm prints found out.

A Fox had said, they too

This Will Never Do— 1

Tom found very sur-

» - J . . im was .-very- sad, especi-

-
; . as he had put up posters

."oiind London. He went,

to his projection room,
the Paris-PuHman) and

•led he would have 'to
• * the adults the film be

.

mowing for .children this

^ t. It is called “ Hey There,

Yogi Bear." When Tom
. to run it through, he

.* •

" surprised' to : find , teat it.

all about •" hear power”

with cops throwing tear gas at
bears. Tom swears that when
one bear threw a canister
back at the police, a child at
the back . of the cinema
shouted “Right on." Tom
thinks it will do nicely for the
“OZ" benefit. .Moral: you
can’t win them all, but you

- can a show.

Open House
SIGNS are that the Open
University has given way on
the question of accepting 18-

year-olds, under the toughest
pressure from tee Tories,
waiter Perry, tee Vice-

Chancellor, in his last long
letter to Madame Thatcher's
department, offered to take

In some 18-year-olds in a pilot

experiment from 1973 on.

After the change of govern-

ment there was a squeeze on
.the university’s bud g e t

.(William van Straubenzee,
the higher education minister,

admitted he would have liked

to have killed it off alto-

gether), Then the “Open"
was asked to help cope with
the 18-year-olds crisis. Many
Open people did not like tee

idea—the' Open was supposed
to be in the ousiness of giving

second chance to aduts.

.

But there were always a
few prepared to -compromise.
They .point to the genuine
need, the' influence it would
give, - and . the . “special

”

groups of 18-year-olds such as

'those with jobs, those living

in the wilds, the blind, and
even those in prison. Agree-
ment to take in some of them
seems to be part of a com-
plex package. Partly because
the opposition has weakened.
And partly, perhaps, because
the money runs out quite
soon and tee Open will have
to go to the Government and

,

ask nicely for some more.

• QUESTION: Why has

London Transport taken to

using single decker buses for

tours of London, instead of

the much-loved double
decker ?

Answer: Because the tour-

ists so much loved the double

decker that none would travel

doumstairs, and lengthy fights

ensued.

Posted
HIS FIRST diplomatic post-

ting, poor chap, and straight
into one of those protocol
tangles which delight the pin-

striped eye. Kamal Rifaat
arrived last week to take over

as the Egyptian Ambassador
to the Court of St James’s.

But he is unable to present

his credentials until the
Queen returns in October,.

Diplomatically, this makes
him statusless and incom-
municado. But teat would
never do. For one thing.

Sir Alec is visiting Egypt in.

September. Rifaat has to

soldier hopped precipitately
away from a petrol bomb to
be greeted with a derisive
howl from a group of women
and one of them shouting
“They’ll give you the CDM
for that, lad !

” He would
have liked nothing better
than to 'pitch a petrol bomb
into their ranks, but there
would have been an almighty
howl if he had.

On the evening after the
internments the rioting was
continuing in Londonderry. A
youth trundles up to one
street intersection with a
wheelbarrow full of stones,
pitched them on to the road-
way, and a group started
throwing than. Suddenly the
wheelbarrow reappeared, the
stones were shovelled into it.

the group disappeared down

liase here before returning to
Cairo for the visit. The rules
have therefore been bent: a
copy of the credentials has
been posted to the Foreign
Offlee, and Rifaat has paid bis
first informal call on Joseph
Godber, the Minister of State.

Rifaat, who lost his Cabinet
seat when Sadat became Presi-
dent, was close to the free
officers who overthrew Farouk
in 1952. He is something of
a left-wing theorist, with a
background in propaganda.
During the June War, he
supervised popular resistance

in the Suez Canal region with
a view to providing cover for

withdrawing military units.

Tbe highlight of his diplo-

matic career has been to lead
the Egyptian delegation to

Ho Chi Minh’s funeral

Papal quest
CAUTIOUS welcome in Italy

for “Hadrian VII,” Peter
Luke’s play about the English

Pope which is receiving its

first performances there.

Notices have been generally

good, even from “I/Osserva-
tore Romano.”

The Vatican paper’s critic

has, though, shot up the popu-
lar critical theory that
Hadrian is a forerunner of

Pope John XXHL “This
Hadrian, a little queer in
some of his viewpoints, a
chain smoker, a refined book-
ish man—we cannot even
dream of comparing him to

a darkened street, and the
army platoon creeping round
to cut them off was frus-

trated. The bush telegraph
had triumphed again and the
irritation was hardly assuaged
by an urchin reappearing a
few moments later to yell:
“We’re giving you two min-
utes to get out, then we'll use
the gas.” It was very funny
to everyone — except the
soldiers.

The rioters of Ulster take
tee happy attitude teat any-
thing goes so far as they are
concerned but that the
slightest evidence of normal
human reaction from the
soldiers amounts to behaviour
little short of genocide. To
some degree society as a

whole takes tbe view that a
uniform transforms a man
Into a automaton, and it has
always been an unreal fan-

tasy. The philosophy of “ non-
violence” as it is frequently
manifested in Ireland te just

as fantasy-ridden and the
complaints flood through
when a little elemental
reality enters into the
dream.

Pope John, a man who was
ahead of bis times but also a

good and saintly pope.”

Now, while he was Pope,
John XXIII was never seen
smoking, though he was in
postwar days when he was a

diplomat in Paris. “L’Osserva-
tore" writes: “We do not
think teat one should be
scandalised by seeing a pope
smoke on stage, though some
will find it unsuitable. . .

”

Walk in

THE West German porcelain
manufacturer, Philin Rosen-
thal, who is parliamentary
state secretary in Karl
Schiller’s economics ministry,
is back in the throes of the
dollar crisis having just com-
pleted a walk from his home
at Selb in Bavaria to Rome.
The hike of about 1,500

miles took him seven years.
He did it in none too easy
stages, beginning each stage
where he had left off. He was
never alone ; sometimes
accompanied by his Scottish
born wife, sometimes by
friends, across rivers and
mountains to avoid the roads.

Rosenthal, who has dual
German/British nationality,

was at Oxford and before that
at school with Ted Heath. He
says the worst part of the
Rome bike was the last 20
kilometres, in the traffic. He
had a wash and brush up and
an audience of the Pope
before returning to Bonn, by
air.

Theymaynotknowyour
face,but they'llknowhis.

There are many ways of taking money
abroad apart from cash. But Cooks Travel
Cheques have something no other form of

‘safe’ money has-the face of Thos. Cook.
This face is recognised and trusted,

wherever you go, in any part of the world.
Hotels, restaurants, shops, car-hire

companies, as well as banks, accept Cooks
cheques readily. Which means there’s no
embarrassment and no waiting for banks to

open to get hold of ready cash.

Something else worth knowing.
Ifyou lose Cooks Travel Cheques they are
replaced promptly.

Next time you go abroad, take Cooks
Travel Cheques. And you won’t lose out.

Or lose face.

CooksHavel Cheques
wrathmmthanjustnumey

Available in sterling and U.S. dollars from
Cooks offices, appointed travel agents, banks, Trustee
Savings Banks, andPost Offices operating National Giro.
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peace
raises-.

aft

over
its

WTH infinite distaste, the

Bundesbank began to makeTV Bundesbank began to make
preparation yesterday to run a

two-tier currency market They
could reed the Brussels tea-

leaves as well as the next

expert, and clearly they bad
been warned that this might be
the price of an EEC solution

to the currency crisis.

There is no similar pressure

on the Bank of England, but the

Old Lady, unlike the Bundes-

The two-tier totem
Anthony Harris explains how it works

(and how it doesn’t)

between the official and tree

markets has always been
remarkably narrow. Since May
the free-market rate has indeed
been above the official ceiling

— but the official rate was on
the ceiling, and the gap was still

not large. This suggests that

“leakage” between the two
markets, which would tend to

equalise exchange rates, has
remained large, in spite ot

fierce rules and 2,000 admini-
strators, or else that the whole

Pickard for Trumaw
By JOHN COYNE

bank, has* a pretty comprehen- foreigners want to buy more They could deal in the free when £1,000 millions worth of exercise was unnecessary,
sive armoury oE exchange con- 0f the local currency than the market if they chose. So all dollars came in in a single hour. In short, experience suggests

London if Mr Barber decided This is floating, as practised by already have such a system in “V«- as we na^ or interest rate differen-

that this was the properly sSm sioce M?y. London as part of the achMEe *eni ™tta in coimtrr, ^ mougt it can slow the

European thing to do. Indeed, __ .. . .. - . control system. No admimstra- trade accounts are very elastic nothing to combine

in the period just after the war! .
The essent^ ™°Wem js to fcve pro£lem_

when a currency is under sus- tte merits * fluting (where
the barik ran a market with as keep these markets

since the German float, how- piS?Dj £eople ar® market judgment and arouse no
many tiers as there are cur- to make it clear who can deal

ev ^ ^ Belgian attempt settle debts in a currency winch speculative interest and fixed

rencies It would be relatively m which. Otherwise someone
nerform the Euronean solits.

become dearer or where (which offer stability as

to run one miket for will make a cheery living buy- interest rates are high reluc- Iong n0 one thinks the

S5Sent°Pa™nTonTJde id dollta. cheap in the free g* *L25L££LSSL2S &al rate, is likely to becurrent Davments on trade and mg uuuara to what I call aoartheid Traders .
L “ “lu,; ’r*"*-" “K. Official rale is uxeiy 10 oe

another for capital movements suF them dear mUst deal to the official market, ?€C?ine c*J£?Per ,!?kn
cbansed). Indeed, while M.

(not to mention separate uSJ2K!?r
ui!® as if they were Frenchmen: “ Giscard dXstaing. the French(not to mention separate m xne supporiea marseu if they were Frenchmen 1 » qneap.ims process or Giscard d’Estaing, the French

markets for white fish settle- fae Memcan in the story, the jjp* tifas before', “d ^ can move enormoua Finance Minister, has proposed

ments and transactions fa degree of separation will depend
the floatlijmarket. sums “wney. this effort to square the circle,

greasy wool futures, if anyone °n bow high a wall of bureau- ^ j£ were Germans. This So again there can be big fas Commmsion compatriot, M.

decides that would help the crats you are prepared to build. ^as involved much heavier flows in or out even if trade is Raymond Bane, has wisely pro-

European cause). The point is The only country to have run. policing. Indeed, despairing of balanced and a two-tier market Posed that officim^ exchange

not whether it can be done, but such a system for any time is the task of running a " turn- rigidly policed. And of course fates outside tne £,Eio saouia

what good it would do. Belgium, and they have used stile ” for the free market at there always are leakages— be more flexible t0 a^“Foj®^

First what is a two-tier mar- two systems, which I will which all entrants would have sham transactions to enable tajdtajtte whole cumbersome

fcj? I* consists broadlv of one christen “ticket holders only” to prove that they were not people to deal in the “wrong” apE“*£F‘ . . ... -

rnrrencv SS-kS towhteh the and “apartheid." disguised traders, the Belgians market, arbitrating through the Should wejoin thisjargety

S&SPbSk^Ul tat’™. ta The ticket holders only "arket- “d s° on
'

«y“ “ ,-
S“uV neu5S°m“

keep the exchange rate within systemu which nded m Bntasela
dfidSmJE* eqJS So the cffect of the whole say -yes." It is simply to be

First what is a two-tier mar- two systems, which I will which all entrants would have sham transactions to enabli

ket’ It consist broadly of one christen “ticket holders only” to prove that they were not people to deal in the “wrong

currencv miket £ which the and “apartheid." disguised traders, the Belgians market, arbitrating through thi

S&SPtaSk^Ul tat’™. to The ticket holders only 35^*8“ forward “"ket- “d “ «

which parities are settled by short, anyone who could prove _ ’
. ctlct(,ms thing in the Belgian experience gum up the finest financial

Eitnniir in riomanri t>i»c ic Tint that tV»ii>v wanton monev to nav now nave tnese systems ^ fljg gap jn exchange rate market in the world.supply in demand. This is not that they wanted money to pay nav

to say that the central bank will for goods or services, not just woricea
l _ s. :,_t. tVo limJ

n e v e r intervene fa such a to ’switch currencies) was If the limited objective is to

market, but that it is under allowed to trade in the prevent the kind of flood of

no compulsion to do so. If “ official ” supported market money which has at times swept

Bank bends loan

rules to aid trade

in or out of the central banks
in Frankfurt, London, and
Tokyo, pretty well. If the aim
is to have a currency which is

fixed in parity far trade pur-
poses and floating for other
purposes, pretty badly.

As a flood barrier, even the

Closure rumours

hit Tokyo stocks
entry-ticket system works quite
well Let us assume—and it is

in line with recent experience—that the pound is thoughtALTHOUGH London's foreign

exchange market remained
closed yesterday and con-

tinues closed today, the Bank
of England has announced
measures to help any com-
panies that may be embar-
rassed by the closure.

British residents who
urgently need foreign cur-
rencies to pay non-residents
are temporarily to be allowed
to borrow the exchange from
banks to meet their debts.
The borrowings can be for any
amount and are intended
merely to be Short-term loans
to tide companies over nntO
the foreign exchange markets
reopen.

Then borrowers can buy

the currencies back to repay
the loans—although of course
they may have to pay rather
different exchange rates if a
supported two-tier market has
not been established by then.

The aim of the Bank's
measure is to stop the
exchange market crisis inter-
fering with international
trade. Normally borrowing
of foreign currencies is only
allowed for Investment pur-
poses. Yesterday, however,
there aimeared to be few com-
panies urgently requiring
foreign exchange, and for the
time being it looks as if the
dealing profits of merchant
banks are going to be the
worst sufferers as a result of
the closed exchange markets.

By our Financial Staff

—inai me pouna is mougni A new panic was provoked Meanwhile, the heavy Japan-
ukely to rise, and the funds are on the Tokyo stock market by ese purchasing at a time when
flowing in. Then it wiu pay rumours that the authorities most markets are closed, coming
importers to buy rneir currency might close the market alto- on top of the massive official
cheap in the free market, gather. The wave of selling has buying in Zurich and London
while exporters sell their earn- caused chaos fa dealing, as well last week, bas led to an fater-
mgs in the official market as depressing the index by a national dollar scarcity, and the
The official market becomes further 127 points to 2,200 yes- dollar rose a little against many

sellers-onlv, so the central hayiir terday. Later, however, it was. European currencies in New
does have to finance an inflow, announced that the market will York trading.

But the maximum size of that remain open. jf any more supplies appear,
inflow is the size of export earn- on the currency market the Japan is still ready to buy them,
ings — say £1,000 millions a Bank of Japan bought another according to still further official

month including invisibles. $600 millions in the morning, expressions of determination to
That would be at faster rates bringing its take for the week maintain the present parity,
than we have ever experienced to 52.200 millions, before a ban it seems clear that the Japan-
over a period in this country— on dollar borrowing by Japan- ese. like the French, are deter-
it is about the size of the inflow ese banks was announced. This mined to sell revaluation
fa the first three months of this brought spot trading to a virtual dearly : it was learned in Tokyo
year, a record. But it would halt both in Tokyo and New that the brief for the Japanese
prevent the kind of thing that York later. There is at present negotiators when a senior
happened in Frankfurt in May, virtually no market in the yen. official from Washington arrives

PEACE ostensibly broke out
at Trust House-Forte yester-

day following a boardroom
meeting at which Sir Charles
Forte- was installed as care-
taker inanaglng director and
chief executive.

The meeting took place
following recommendations
put forward last week by the
Trust House-Forte Council os
ways of breaking the board-
room. impasse which had
arisen in the fight to sack Mr
Michael Pickard as managing
director.

The chairman. Lord
Crowfher. announcing the
appointment last night, said
Sir Charles would exercise
the function of group man-
aging director pending the
appointment of a permanent
group managing director. Mr
Michael Mathews was
appointed joint deputy man-
aging director in place of Mr
Erie Hartwell who has volun-
teered to relinquish that
office in order to facilitate

these arrangements.

Mr Michael Pickard
attended the board meeting,
and remains a director, in

spite of expectations of an
attempt to oust him from
the board completely.

Sir Charles Forte had “no
further comment to make

"

last night, and a spokesman
explained that the words of
the statement had been
chosen with great care and
had been agreed by all the
directors.

However, it is something of
a breakthrough after all toe
rancour on both sides of toe
Forte's and Trust House's
camps, that an ex-Trust
House man, Sir Mathews, has
been appointed joint manag-
ing director. This is thought
to have smoothed the' path to
compromise considerably.

There may he more behind-
the-scenes negotiations before

the board settles down as an
integrated body again how-
ever. The council’s recom-
mendations are believed to
have included toe complete
removal of Sir Charles Hardie
and Mr Pickard from the
board.

The whole trouble blew up
following the publication of

toe interim report from toe
Department of Trade inspec-

tors on toe affairs of
Pergamon and International

By BRIAN WHITE

Grand Metropolitan Hotels- bas added another 19/

to the value of its offer forTruman Hanbury Buxton jv

a last-minute effort to snatch control of . the Londc
brewing group from toegraspofWathey Mann.

At the end of a day of intense stock market acthdi
;

by both companies, Watney Mann claimed the suppa .

of some 40- per cent^
Qn stock-market yesteri"
with .one big shareholder app*;.

Jfet, with 33 per cent m the gntly splitting his holffing do%-
bag, gained the Initiative as the middle in order to show j- :

it added its fifth lucrative favour to. either, £arty.-

twist to the struggle for con- * The improved Grand M -

trol of the company's shares offer, will arrive on shaj '!

with a new offer worth 453p holders’ doormats at the sa&J

a share
' tifae « o®® fa®® the &''

„nt Watney faction on the Tninu-;.
Tne new offer is not iwexpec- . api .

ted given toe even balance of
some .Mjraose a«

tsssfaHi
toe market at prices above its

previous offer. Similar terms overstated g-,

have, therefore, to be offered -to

all shareholders. .
Cuts to the Truman labo^f:

M2W4S5SSSSSBS

August 23. . If toe oner is
assessment on C

nS^Met^av^S basis , of .detailed rationalisati

they wm. still comply mth Buiewill 5LU1 CUiUtiU WkLU MULU • - ... - L -
I -

‘although this- may not ' The split on the board has
*-r ~ m i ——

*

>.dv«A . arnica: -*
Al dlUKlUAU Uluj iAUb .

• lii . 7/'.:

necessarily mean 15p of adffr altered^the s sensc^

tional coMideration." ^ . PJajf end the doeiuM.V:;?.--
tional consideration." ^ play ana me aocmne.-

“ ietn*
which Watney Maim appears to

J
- • w1

tiS® quoted taS ^Watneys. theiUreclfiP^ toe apprmdSuite vk!iS •

of Watney Mann's alternative g^^Sue^S for

£FELwr D0 more toan 4609 Sv&g^d thejShre addidS
and 457p. imTimupmpnf •? ' '2 «57p.

profit improvement.
‘If you accept toe Grand rWatnnjrK *bjn,e ,

superior quality worth 453P and but the chainnan^'
"®ed incur no tounediate Ua- Mcha€l Webster said yesterd|,
bility to capital gains tax. «

2

hive no knowledge or

Both companies were buying predator.” . .

Learning Systems Corporation
which levelled criticisms at

Parity changes m
affect oil prices

which levelled criticisms at

Mr Pickard. This was thought
to have been merely the
ark which kindled an

By PETER HILLMORE

CITYCOMMENT
yen, official from Washington arrives

in Tokyo will be to discover the
terms on which toe US will

rescind its import levy. What
Tokyo will not do Is to pile a
revaluation on top of the levy

to make Its exports to the US
hopelessly over-priced.

between Sir Charles Forte
and Mr Pickard.

We have yet to read toe
final report from toe Depart-

ment of Trade, expected any
time now.

ADA (HALIFAX)

Confused

account
ANOTHER accounting fiasco is

disclosed by the admission from
Ada (Halifax) that Us 69 per
cent owned subsidiary, Loyds
Retailers would have made “ no
profits in the period to June 30,
1970," if Ada's accounting basis
had been used.

Loyd's published accounts in
fact claimed a £1.28 millions
trading profit for that period,
but it was the result of account-
ing, rather than business
acumen. Loyds published a pro-
forma balance sheet in Decem-
ber 1969 following the
acquisition of the bulk of Ada’s
retailing and rental interests,
showing rental stocks of £557
millions. By toe June 1970
balance sheet this had grown
impressively to £13.33 millions,
not a« shareholders might have
believed, as the result of a
trading boom, or toe inflationary
trend, but mainly through
accounting changes.

Note 12 to the accounts told
us that toe rental stocks had
been “valued by directors,
having regard to their antici-
pated useful life and to agree-
ments entered into since the
year end with associated com-
panies for the realisation of
toe assets."

The auditors signed the
balance sheet as a " true and
fair" picture, even though the
chairman of Loyds. Mr H.

Amelan, admitted in. his accom-
panying statement that these
agreements with associated com-
panies were for sums only
“very nearly equivalent to the
current balance sheet value of
toe rental stocks."

Ada now reveals fa the
copious notes to its own ac-
counts that during 1970 Loyds
concentrated its rental assets in-

to Loyds Rentals and sold it to
the ultimate parent. Philips In-
dustries, which has 65 per cent
control of Ada, for a “ nominal
consideration,” in December
1970.
At that time, “Loyds would

have had a deficiency of assets
amounting to £5.7 millions, if

Ada's principles of accounting
as regards television rental
assets had been employed.”
During 1971 both Loyds and

East Coast Trading (an Ada as-

sociate) made interest free Joans
to Loyds Rentals, now a wholly
owned Philips subsidiary. Each
of the lenders has the option
effectively to convert the loan
into equity giving a 331 per cent
stake in Loyds Rentals.

A1 this makes it impossible
to value Loyds Rentals in any
way, and so there bas been no
consolidation in Ada's accounts.
But there are themselves
labelled with accountants riders.

One to which Ada's auditors
(different from Loyds) draw
attention, concerns toe way the
group pays for purchases of
electrical goods for resale over
a 12 to 24 months period by
means of bills of exchange.

Where these include a sur-
charge in lieu of interest this
surcharge is included in each

bill and written off as the bills

fall due for payment instead of
a proportion of the outstanding
balance. This postpones what
are effectively interest charges
and “ future years will bear cor-
respondingly higher charges."
The auditors are also worried
about advances to associated
finance companies for use in

check trading. There is insuffi-

cient experience to confirm the
adequacy of had debt provi-
sions.

With these worries and the
unknown position of Loyds it

is thus also impossible to

evaluate Ada. The Stock
Exchange should suspend the
share quotations for the two
companies until the parent
Philips group sorts out the mess
and con let the minority share-
holders know what their invest-

ments are worth.

and the rest of the world which
contributed profits of £5.8
millions pre-tax against £2.6
millions.
The Royal has made under-

writing losses every year for
the past decade in the US but
now appears lo be getting the
situation under control thanks
to higher premiums and. per-
haps, Mr Nader's emphasis on
car safety.

At the same time the com-
pany has actually reduced its

US expenses ratio from 29 .8 per
cent lo 2S.7 per cent This
comes from increased mechani-
sation and an increasing
emphasis on direct billing. By
cutting out toe insurance
broker and going straight to
the customer the company can
substantially reduce its over-
heads.

‘ Regional

aid safe
’

in EEC

King agrees

to reorganise

By VICTOR KEEGAN.
Industrial Correspondent

King Resources Co. said it is

in the best interests “of all

parties associated with the com-
pany" that it acquiesce to the
proceedings for reorganisation
under Chapter 10 of the Bank-
ruptcy Act filed by trade credi-

tors on August 14 in Dallas.

Any reductions in the parity

of toe dollar against currencies

of other industrialised nations

is likely to bring demands from
oil producing states for off-

setting increases In oil tax and
royalty payments. But it is by
no means certain that the pro-

ducing countries would be suc-

cessful ' in such demands,
according to oil industry
officials.

This could well ‘ lead to
another confrontation between
the producing countries and the
oil companies. In the past six
months, major price agree-
ments have been concluded
between the two sides, and at
present a precarious stability

is in force.

securing such demands M -

whether such increases fa./1

and royalty payments woe
prompt another round **

-v'

fined-petroleum product - pE i. „

Whether the producer govern-
ments would be successful in

zncreases is uncertain. •
.
i-

Vienna, the Organisation-
Petroleum Exporting CmmtFssv
(OPEG)-whose members ranter-.

93 per cent of the world’s r:? 1

exports, declined to comment..;: "" •:

The organisation adopted""
1

resolution at Caracas, Veffr;-”

uela, last December stating
'•

case of changes in the pax

of monies of major indus
’

ised countries which would -v

an adverse effect on the $
chasing power of membemaL
tries oil revenues, posted pzF,Ba*-'“
reference . prices should V,*. , v
adjusted as to reflect «nvl Ti
changes.” .

.«**•*

DISCLOSURE
ROYAL INSURANCE

Beating the

big loser

Tightening

the rules

A W. (SECURITIES) LIMITED
Manufacturers of Carpets. Furnishing Fabrics. Plastics

Sheeting, Vinyl Coated Fabrics and Decorative Laminates

Chairman: Mr. B. M. Iindsay-Fynn.

Salient Points from the Chairman’s Speech and the Accounts
to April 3rd, 1971.

Turnover Increase of 43%
Trading Profit Increase of 57%
Profit after Tax Increase of 75%
Earnings per share Increase of 80%
Ordinary Dividends

15% (11*%) Increase of 33%

Increase of 43% £16^42,352 £11.357.856
Increase of 57% £ 1087,493 £ 757,626
Increase of 75% £ 718,142 £ 411326
Increase of 80% 2JJ3p 1.63p

351,767 £ 263,819

The above trading figures ore after deducting £165,000 of

non-recurring losses on activities now closed down.

Elimination of non-recurring losses, and a full year's profitable

operation of the Carpet Print Unit (last year 6 months only)

lead us to anticipate that Group profits in the current year

will take a further substantial step forward.

This hope is confirmed by Internal profit and turnover figures

for the first three months of the year, compared to "the

corresponding period last year.

With the experience of our first Carpet Printing Unit behind

us, a second Unit is currently being installed and will be on

stream in Spring 1972, leading to a still further profit increase

in 1972/73.

EVERYBODY was expecting
good interim results from Royal
Insurance yesterday but a 37
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £20.5 millions was
more than anyone bargained for
and the shares shot up lap in
after-hours dealings to just
short of an all-time high high at
400p.

However, even allowing for
hurricanes, floods, and earth-
quakes net profit should in-

crease from £22.3 millions to

£30 millions this year which
puts toe shares on a conserva-
tive price earnings ratio of 16.

This certainly does not do the
group justice in comparison
with its competitors.

On the other hand investors

may be a little nervous about
the effects of President Nixon's
latest bombshell. Just wfcat

would be the effect of dollar

devaluation on a British com-
pany which earns over half its

investment income from the
US?

Sir Paul Chambers, the

group's chairman, emphasised
yesterday that it would be next

to nothing. In the short-term,

he said, the rise on Wall Street

would more than account for

any shortfall in income while

in the longer term any move
by Mr Nixon to control inflation

—an insurance company’s worst
enemy—is more than welcome.
To make his point the board is

raising the dividend from 5p
to 5jp.

The results show that for Uie

first time in three years the
group has made a profit on its

underwriting business. This is

a result of a reduction fa losses

fa the US—down from £3 mil-

lions to £1.8 millions—and a

general improvement in the UK

ALL PRAISE to tiie Stock
Exchange for tightening up on
directors’ disclosures of material
interests in contracts, even if It

has taken four years since the
relevant Companies Act made
such disclosure compulsory’.

The 1967 Act was loosely
worded in that it left it for
directors to decide what is signi-
ficant interest. After due
deliberation the Stock Exchange
Council has decided that
stricter standards should apply—at least to quoted companies.

A contract of significance will
now include any contract or
number of contracts in which a
director's interest is material
and which in aggregate repre-
sents in amount or value a sum
equal to more than 1 per cent
of the company's total purchase,
sales, payments or receipts, or
in the case of capital trans-
actions including loans more
than 1 per cent of the net assets

of the company.
The definition of interest in

addition to spouse and infant
children, will also extend to an
interest as a discretionary
object or in reversion or
remainder under a trust, or
through any body corporate.
This later interest will only be
deemed material when the
director owns or controls 10 per
cent of the corporate body.

The definition of director bas
also been extended to include
any person in accordance with
those directions or instructions

the directors of a company arc
accustomed lo act.

The new requirements come
into effect in January 1, 1972,

and will apply to new pros-

pectuses from then, and to

directors’ reports for financial

years starting on or after that
date.

Sir John Eden, Minister for

Industry, yesterday denied that
entry into the Common Market
would hamper the Government's
ability to pursue effective

,

regional policies in high
unemployment areas tike

Merseyside.

He was replying to a letter

from Mr Eric Heifer (Lab.,

Liverpool Walton) who wanted
clarification of reports from
Brussels that the European
Commission was proposing to

abolish investment incentive
schemes and replace them with
investment grants with a ceiling

of 20 per cent in so called
' central belt " areas, which
could include Merseyside. At
present Merseyside has develop-

ment area status.

Sir John, in a letter to Mr
Heffer, says there has been no
suggestion that Britain's tax-

related incentive scheme would
have to be replaced by a cash
grant system. He said that lbc
20 per cent “ceiling" which
forms part of the EEC Com-
mission's proposals (which
have not yet been passed by
the Council of Ministers)
referred to regional aids as a
proportion of the whole cost

of a project, including plant,

buildings and land.

Although Sir John emphasises
that EEC entry would not
hamper regional policy, he did
not explicitly reprieve Mersey-
side,

Metal Traders Limited
rii-:-. . •

in :r»

Dealers in Metals. Minerals. Ores. Chemicals, Cocoa. Sugar and other commodities

Pointsfrom the accountsandthe statementbythe Chairman,
Sir John Brown.

RESULT:
Profit for the year ended 31 st March,
1971 amounted to £376,781 after

taxation. With tax credits, totalling

£48,866 added thereto there is a total

Group profit of £425,647.
The shortfall compared with the pre-

vious year and our expectations was
due to the continuance of very inactive

trading conditions after 30th Novem-
ber, 1970 and more significantly to the
need to write down very substantially

year-end stocks of certain metals and
mineral ores.

DIVIDEND:
A final dividend of 1 £p per stock unit

is recommended making a total of 3p
for the year.

Australia:
We have continued the reorganisation
of our various interests in Australia.

Development work continues at the
Blue Spec mine of Metramar Minerals
Ltd., in which we retain a 33% interest

and development ofthe mining finance
house, Melinga Miningand Finance Co.
Pty. limited, in Conjunction with our
partners has proceeded satisfactorily.

In Western Australia, Metal Traders
Services Ltd., In which we have a 75%
interest, was incorporated. Its aim islo
service the smaller prospector and
developer. Our modest direct invest-
ment in prospecting through Western
Alluvia Is Pty. Ltd. continues but ex-
penditure on this venture is being
restricted for the timebeing.

: -r 2,.' . - _

Si:
f>»

Vi:

BP begins

Shell break
British Petroleum took the

first official step yesterday in

the process which will lead to

the dismantling of Sbell-Mes
and BP as a joint marketing
operation with Shell.

It has set up a new company
BP Oil to bring under one
management its UK oil refining

and marketing operations. Mr
Alan Robertson, BP's regional
director in the UK, will be
managing director.

As a first step the new
company will take over
responsibility for BP's 40 per
cent interest in Shell Mex and
BP together with the share-
holding in other UK marketing
subsidiaries. Shell-Mex and BP
will continue to distribute oil

• for the time being.

THE PAST YEAR
United Kingdom:
World trade contracted quite sharply
during the year with a consequent
depressing effect on market prices of
most of the raw materials in which
Metal Traders Strauss Ltd. trades.

Prices of most metals and mineral ores
drifted downwards with adverse effects:

on Group results.

LP.C. Chemicals and Dyes Limited
continued to make good progress.

E Bailey & Co. Limited produced a
modest profit The first yea/s trading

of The British Essence Co.r Limited:

under the new management produced
an increase in both turnoverand profits.

Africa;.
'

Progress .has been sfower than anticr-

pated but we believe we will be
rewarded in due course for. our perse-
verance m establishing ourselves in

this area.

ContinentofEurope:
The development of oiir subsidiaries in

Switzerland and Austria has continued
andthesecompaniesshouldshortlycon-
tribute significantly to Group earnings.

United StatesofAmerica:
Metal Traders, Inc. sustained its

recovery and made a substantially

increased contribution to- profits. Our
joint company with Samuel Montagu
& Co. Ltd., Montagu Metal Traders
Corporation, is developing along the
lines anticipated.

PROSPECTS:
General lack of confidence is .currently

inhibiting the buying of metals and
minerals arid thist coupled with the
increasing overherids^^'induced by in-

flation, of businesses suctj &s ours-

makes .it drfficute to be anything but
cautious regarding prospects for the

current
1

financial year. However, the

somewhat wirier spread iof interests

which-we- now hays throughout the-

world should help over the 'medium
term future lo mitigate the harsh effects

of the now somewhat prolonged lack

of trading opportunities-

ioc-

4s
-

*
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ast firm pay

id^ipieri profit gain
i27* against £108.824 for fairly cheerful ' view of pros-

£?««**?* '25S^i?S!- Sf^ corresponding period and pects. They believe that the
£193.593 ;ior the IS months to profit for the first half of the

HffiS SSi.SW 5»' »eceprber 31; 1978. . . current year will be margina
'

Commenting on; the figures, above the comparable period

cent' against 6i nar *pnt chairman reports significant The result for the second half

usly out of a^S improvements by. Anchor is not so predictable, but if the

df- profit increase.' Chemical Developments and contracts now in negotiation and
^ i— «*-«- «- Hebe- other prospective business are

concluded successfully, they
feel that another worthwhile
trading result should
achieved.

be

Profits leap by
c
£
y
thi Cannon St lnv.

from the
Pre-tax profit of the fast ex-

panding Cannon' Street Invest-
ments jumped to £373,000

w . - measures.
pities acquisition sales The

. chairman' sees . no reason

V to amend the vieW in h* aSl StS-71^'SSSStmlgHS thS
r ;

‘- - --Ving
1

t&Ifr subsidiary; tte report that the group should i?eWow ?^od of W mraSsVv S^Ce
i#-SS^

Ct0iypn,fits jn- Sd SiSeK Ls
JJjM®

-.P®r-

•

crea
?
e in .1971- 12 per cent dividend, compared

the adverse
iVl0Ve benefits Mr M. H. Despard. the chair-

;;^f~cmiSttoS heSI In Pifrn final
reports that 311

?
ivisions

t*- v r
;: - - , tered by British -Tissue

m rTrC0 nnai of tbn group are operating suc-

V^;' 'Suited in a substantial ' Pifco Holdings which mar- ^°co?ifidSt“ S™,*“ SSfcrWS&VSSS
“om MgS%?oIt£ A tol another record ye,.-. Further

dividend of 40 per cent makes
a total -of 50' per cent against
45:per,cent

Pre-tax. profit moved up
from £388244 to £455,166 in

'

t
r-- :r ted companies.

:

v ^'^iley finances
*
:.V

r -jar alarms
*.

r;> ley Products. - (London)

acquisitions are under examine
tion or negotiation with a view
to the extension of the group’s
existing investments in private
companies.

--'>51 ih.!S^U SSSET l®70-1 the new dividend rate TTDT Kllh^idiflrvv;& £^H{ is covered 2.8 times. In advance uu1 SUDSItliaiy
-- -j>. next year, has 1 recentlyv -- ' ~.y

Vn
C
Ti. ~T ;

ecen
?i? of the. full accounts it appears HmiKlac Airniimrc

r \ that the group has successfully a0UDies eanUnsS
- Sa>«.2!LcS?na5S,J2? i^rfOiaBoBa-SMni~ - ^or . that benefits have flowed from

^:?g of its. -burglar alarm the move of the central admin-
i v Vtions; .

. istration to Failsworth.
r. .era. Credit wil provide

able over. - VillLU 41C 16^dj4UllC UVC1 -

... j»ear- period, ‘ to Granley*s at€ei IxrOUp
by way .of a xefteme ^
to a mortgage endow- tOtHl FISCS

U.'.

r policy ' through.. ^Minster

•,v^•- ar;^,~hce. who will provide life Profits of the Steel Group,
the Sunderland based crane and

Securities
ary of the United

Dominions Trust, took off in
1970-1. Pre-tax profit, in fact,

leaped from £540,000 to a record
£1.274,000.

Commenting on the figures
the chairman reports that full

advantage has been taken of the
many opportunities offered to

the bank during the year and

:nor first

i profit up
:- :^or Chemical reports.

'
.a

excavator concern, raced ahead that this resulted in a sifinifi-

in the year to end March and cant expansion in lending

Gr.

:: :*v first half profifa.umrwisfr cent.

“ C4e
' interim' dividend is

the dividend Is. being raised by
five points, a final of 15 per
cent making a total of 27} per
cent for 1970-1,- against 22} per

and

dividend is
' Pretax profit leaped by 55

•--- ...ield at 5} per cent The! per cent from. £2.18 millions to

• ---;urns -in a pre-tax, profit £325 millions last year and the
'_ -'-,836 for th6 -25 weeks tn (tiiectbrs give shareholders a

activities 'both in volume
the spread of customers.

He adds that the benefits of
joint ventures with property
development companies are not
reflected in the figures for
1970-1, “but will accrue to us
over the next few years”

r.v mpany news briefs
bss changes
onsld Fairfield, has been

iCsd a. -director of Royal
? er. ' Ha -fir dhiraty - cbalr-

British Insulated Cfellen-

,
ibles.

, . . .. .

itnal- agreement with -his

-.ors, Mr R. P. Hancock
’gned from the board of
nond and Co (Holdings),
be leaving the group. -

. of increase .in first half will not
necessarily be repeated, profits for
whole of 1971 will comfortably
-exceed those of 1970 if present
trend continues.

final results

-in results -

C. Bakerand Co ('Wholesalers) t

No-div on-.ord (name)- Group net
loss ni^SB (Ioffl £056).

.

’ Raglan /Property Trust: Pre-

733)^011

Margin squeeze

hits Jeyes

(5

L'j] Funds . Investment
; Gross revenue f for half

Vlan. IS £130,720 (£190.7^8).

-ier cent, (same) already

—-r-' — v.
pa cent already paip

percent):':--.. .-

Philip Kunlck : 10 per cent
:makmg 15 .per cent _(5 per.ceut)
Pre-t"x profit £37,842 (£15,217).

W. CL Allen and Sonx (Tipton)

-eased by one-Sor-ten scrip

: -ame on old cap). Group
• profit for B .10001110 to

£305,426 (£238.090). ,-.

-jz and Fisher
-
. & per cent

cent). Pre-tax profit

- (£103.616). While rate

3 per cent making 15 per cent
(same).- One-farten scrip »su«
proposed. Ejected to maintain
div on- increased capital. Re-
lax profit £316295 (£212.090) after

loss of £38,465 .(toss £50,140) on
' engineering and mechanical

handling. .

Acorn Securities: 10 per cent

(9.6 per cent),---

al
Lran

RIM DIVIDEND.
. ...

directors hhve declared an interim dividend of 5fip

interim 5p) per 25p stock unit, less income tax, to be
'lM N ovBmber 197L The Re^ster of Stockholders

dosed from 20th October to 27th October indusive.

MATED HALF YEAR RESULTS
' -L.y^ estimated results* for the six months ended 30th Jane

rrc^t with comparative figures for the corresponding half

In 1970 ana for the full year 1970, are given below. As

yeen-^pointed out previously^ half-year’s figures should
•*?

--'e taken as giving a reliable indication as to the outcome

year,
'v 'v; - V. • 6 mths. to 6 mths. to
- •

-. _30.fi.71 30.6.70 Year 1970

.

:

..
13RAL INSURANCE :

'

: mitmifi written ......—..

2RWRIITNG RESULT

:

T.S.A. .....v...

IsewbexB —
.>otal i™...,.--

—

• term -Insurance profits'...
‘ tment Income —

.

\)tal 'profit .before .tax

:e of earned
he operal

' s as percent
remiurns
ises as percentage

.
of

ritten premiums

rating ratio,-..-..—-vi-

sed on rates of exchange ruling at 30th June. 1971.

£m . £m £m

i 229J2 - 200.4 405.4

—L8
5.8 -

—3.0
2.6

—4.6
32

4.0 V
0.8

—0.4
0.8

14.4

—1.4
i2

' 30.4

120.5 14:6'; 302

A are :

•
:

71.5 .' 71.3 70.7

: 2R7. 292 30.4

1002 10L1 101.1

iRWRITlNG RESULT ‘v

.gu^ f'the first half of 1971 there yw an improvement of

'^nillion over the corresponding period of 1970- Apart

Australia, where the result>as slightly worse, the

...
- ;ctence was better in all areas. -

J TERM INSURANCaET

fS ; v business written in. the firist six months 'of the year

v - ..the corresponding figures was:
r
‘- 6 mths. to 6 mths. to

»

'
•

.
- • 30;e.Tl 30.6,70 Year 1970

. •: *;?? sums assured
- • 1 . :' ,7.annuitiesper annum

j T.rPojf 'Aftniiitw nremiu
‘ periodical

; -i-.J.:...,—...

i

• ?“ ’"’ngle —v—...;. ......—

. • Angusti’ iflTL v- ;V

..A'. ; • .
r'--u;- "-v

£zn *
- £m £m

326.8 234.5 507.5

_• 4.1
,

• 3.0 .02
ts:

% •

• SJ
J22

.

52
10.4 32 6.6

aS 112
•

: — r

.

'
"
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The Jeyes group, the manu-
facturer of disinfectants, is

having the familiar experience
of squeezed margins. In the
first 24 weeks of 1971 it has
taken a 11} per cent increase
from £7,430,000 to £8,289,000 in

sales to produce a 7.6 per cent
rise from £410,000 to £441.000
in the pre-tax profit.

The interim dividend is being
raised from fi} per cent to 7 per
cent _• : • • •

-’The directors point out that

the .comparative figures for 1970
included ' Assodated Aerosols
(acquired in November, 1970)
which had sales of £742,000 and
made a loss of £16,000-

'

Carroll payout
up three points

P. J. Carroll, the big Irish

tobacco group, is raising its

dividend by three points, a

final of 15 per cent making a
20 per cent total for 1970-1.

Group sales increased by 6.8

per cent to £41.4 millions in the
past year, and the pre-tax profit

has moved up by 6.8 per cent to

£1.87 millions.

The directors report that both
domestic and- export sales hit

new records last year. In the
home market this stemmed
fron- ah increased share of the
trade, since total industry sales

for the twelve months declined
by two per cent By June, how-
ever, Industry- sales had
recovered to the levels of the
same month in 1970.

VW prices

to rise

by 3pc
% VolkswagenWerk AG Is about
to announce price increases for
its vehicles averaging a little

under. 3 per cent, industry
sources said yesterday.

At Wolfsburg, a spokesman
for West Germany’s largest

motor company declined com-
ment It was understood, how-
ever, that a new price list will

be - published today with the
higher prices likely to go Into

effect on August 23, when the
company resumes work follow-

ing a 20-day summer holiday
dose down.

The new price list Is under-

stood to apply to the domestic
market only. -

Industry informants said the

higher Volkswagen prices would
be based on increased produc-
tion costs and a number of

Improvements on 1972 Volks-

wagen models coming out when
iroducticn is resumed after the
toliday closure.

Ex-factory prices of Volks-

wagen cars abroad have risen in

irice lately because of the

Jeutschemark float resulting in

a de-facto mark, revaluation*}

This rules out price increases at

the factory for Volkswagen*, it

was explained.

. . . But Chrysler

stays same
er Corn, of the US is

to seQ its 1972 cars at 1971
iricee during the 9(May price-

reeze' set by President Nixon,
following similar moves by
Ford and General Motors.

' Chrysler had said previously

•its 1972 prices would-be “ in

,-the same.area” as the 45 per
i-cent sticker price boost , that

General-Motors had announced.

Output of

electronic

goods

increases

Why small firms need

help in finding funds
By Brian White

Britain produced electronic

equipment worth 7 per cent
more in the first quarter of this
year than in the same period of

1970.

But exports dropped by 6 per
cent according to provisional
figures released today by the
Trade and Industry Department
Total output* which includes re-

search and development was
worth £173 millions in the first

quarter of 1971, compared with
£162 millions last year.

These figures Include exports
worth £57 millions this year,
compared with £61 millions in
1970.
The latest first quarter export

figure Is below last year’s quar-
terly average. The level of

orders on hand has also dropped
steadily since a peak in mid-
1970.
Orders for computers ac-

counted for £195 millions of the
total, and £88 millions worth
were for export
Last week. Department of

Trade statistics for the compu-
ter industry showed a massive
drop in new orders in the first

quarter of 1971.

Cavenham

wins 50 pc
Cavenham, the foods group

run by Mr Jimmy Goldsmith,
officially announced last night
that it had obtained over 50 per
cent of the Bovril equity and
declared its offer unconditional.
At the same time a spokes-

man fqr Hill Samuel, merchant
bankers to Rowntree ' Mackin-
tosh, the rival bidders, said that
a statement will be issued today
aylng that their offer for
Bovril has been allowed to
lapse. “But it is only a form-
ality,” he added.

A CENTRAL AGENCY should
be established by the Govern-
ment to provide information
and education to small firms on
financial- problems, according to
a report by the Economists
Advisory Group. While it sees
no need for new financial insti-

tutions for small firms, it says
there is a general inadequacy
of information available to

them on financial and related
matters.

The report, “ Financial facili-

ties for Small Firms," which
has been prepared for the
Bolton Committee of Inquiry,
says the central agency should
have two broad functions

:

1 The education of managers
in techniques for evaluating
their development proposals and
in such matters as keeping up-
to-date financial records and
making cash flow projections.

2. The collection and dis-

semination of information about
the available sources of finance
and the extent of its supply,
and in particular improving the
knowledge of accountants and
solicitors, who advise the small
businessman.

The central conclusion of the
economists is that there is no
single major defect in financial

facilities for small firms that
calls for radical action. But
they add that their evidence
shows that small firms are at

a relative disadvantage to large

firms in a number of significant
ways that relate to financing.

Some are associated with the
facts of life of being small and
would require public subsidies
of one form or another if they
were to be removed. For
example, transaction costs are
proportionately higher for small
loans and at the longer end of
the market veiy much higher.
Similarly it is relatively more
expensive to keep small firms
informed about the financial

facilities available to them and
for small firms themselves to

inform potential lenders about

their actual and prospective
financial performance.

Small firms also suffer as a
result of the unintended effects
of public policies adopted for
reasons, which have nothing to
do with them. The report cites
tl e official “ ceilings ” on lend-
ing where the overwhelming
weight of evidence was that the
ceilings operate differentially
against small firms r.nd, in addi-
tion, hold back innovation in
financial facilities that would
increase the flow of capital to
them.

There was also a general- con-
sensus that the present close
company rules make it hard for
small firms to retain profits,
which restricts access to
finance for growth both from
internal sources and from ex-
ternal borrowing generally.

On a broader and less easily
identifiable level, the report
says present levels of direct
taxation are widely believed to
reduce the supply of private
non-institutional venture capital
which is thought to have been
significant for the growth of
small firms in the past
The economists take a critical

look at the conventions of
financial institutions. “ We have
been impressed,” they say,
“with the very narrow differ-

ential customarily charged on
smaller as against larger loans
which seems to reflect neither
higher costs nor greater risks.”
But they feel it would be to the
advantage of small firms if they
were given more opportunity of
paying the appropriate rate' for
a loan rather than being refused
outright at some predetermined
lower rate.

To some extent this inflexi-

bility of rates of interest is a
sign of methods of risk assess-
ment that seem in many cases
rudimentary and which might,
with commercial advantage, be
improved.

The lower limit set by insur-
ance companies and pension

funds for mortgages is seen in
the report as unnecessarily high
and the valuation of properties
unduly conservative. A slight
relaxation here, the report says,
would release a useful flow of
funds in a part of the markei
where there is a demand from
good small firms.

The economists also turn
their critical attention to the
Stock Exchange and say that
the new rules of the federation
governing the minimum size of
an issue for quotation may un-
duly limit the prospects of a

small -firm going public and that
restrictions an advertising limit

the knowledge of facilities
available.

The idea of a second market
in the securities of small firms
is examined, and dismissed, by
the report An over-the-counter
market that would harness the
savings and the gambling pro-
pensities of the man in the
street to supply venture capital
is attractive at first sight, the
report says, but it would seem
to face insuperable difficulties.

A number of regional studies
were conducted for the report
in order to determine if there
are any marked differences in
financial facilities between
different parts of the country.
In all the regions studied there
was fairly widespread feeling
about what was regarded as the
dominance of London
The report concludes that the
licire of all the major
ancial institutions are similar

in all parts of the country. But
even given common policies, the
distribution of lending would
be determined by many other
influences including Industrial
structure and the extent to
which firms operating in more
than one locality raise finance
centrally or locally.

“ Financial Facilities for
Small Firms," A study by the
Economists Advisory Group,
directed by Dennis Lees

;

HMSO, £2.15.

MARKET REPORT

Buying
returns

with

optimism
Although London stock mar-

kets continued to reflect uncer-
tainty about the current
monetary crisis most leaders
closed better following a useful
demand that developed mostly
in tile afternoon session. By the
close the FT index was up 2.4
at 405.1.

This arose partly from optim-
EECism over the EEC meeting in

Brussels, and the increasing
number of world trading centres
reopening after the enforced
closure.

Apart from the leaders, most
sections closed mixed with an
easier bias. Trading remained
quiet, and many investors pre-
ferred to await Wall Street’s
performance after Wednesday’s
profit-taking, before committing
themselves.

Gilts reversed their recent
advance with falls of J to f at
first, but buyers returned and
by tbe close most stocks had
rallied to show } net rises.

Industrial leaders often put
on 3 to 7p. Although below the
best, IC1 were prominent, 5p
up at 32 Op. Most engineerings
and motors lost ground, but
Thorn "A” were a bright
feature among electricals, 7p up
at 403p on the fresh rise in
colour TV sales.
After a dull start, stores

picked up to finish better on
balance. In quietly mixed
textiles, A end S. Henry
soared 14p to 70p, anticipating
a bid battle following the
United Drapery Stores offer.

Elsewhere on the bid front,
Truman improved 3 to 459
ahead of an expected statement
from Watney, }p better at
122}p. Lines Brothers, 2 Ip down
at 4p, were an outstanding weak
feature on the decision to liqui-

date. Gallaher who have with-
drawn their £5 millions rescue
plan, closed 4p down at 124.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TRUMAN

Accept the GRAND MUMUIAN offer today

and Mow the advice of jm Chatman, yon Road
and yon Company's Hmchd Advisers.

If our offer is declared unconditional on 23rd August, 1971 you
will receive not only the value of our increased offer but also 15p of

additional consideration making a total of about 453p for

each of your shares.

Send in your acceptance at once because Grand Metropolitan’s
increased offer will not necessarily go ahead on this basis unless

sufficient acceptances are received by 23rd August, 1971.

GRAND METROPOLITAN IS A SOUNDER

AND MORE DYNAMIC INVESTMENT

An investment in Ordinary Shares of Grand Metropolitan has multiplied
nearly five times since October 1964 during which time an investment
in Ordinary Shares ofWatney Mann has little more than held its value.

Grand Metropolitan is determined to expand Truman
and to avoid redundancies.

Accept the Grand Metropolitan offer and entrust your capital to management
which lias already demonstrated its ability.

Ignore the Watney Moon offer oral any tetter you

may receive hen the fissenflng from® (Sectors.

Nettling they can soy oilers the basic fact-

GRAND NEIROPOUIAirS B IK BHB OREL
Grand Metropolitan’s offer closes on 23rd August, 1971.
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BRITISH FUNDS

United Kingdom owned and
registered ships set a new
record in invisible earnings last

year, the Chamber of Shipping
of the UK said yesterday.

They contributed an estimated
£380 millions net to the balance
of payments-—£SQ millions more
than the previous best in 1969.
The net contribution of UK
ships has more than doubled
since 1966. when it stood at
£283 millions.
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• Shippers to the Far East
were warned yesterday to

expect a big increase in freight
charges in January.

The Far Eastern Freight
Conference and its allied con-
ferences said that (he increase,
in general freight rates, would
be “ substantially higher ” than
the 10 per cent imposed last
February. The shipping lines
in the conference were unable
to absorb spiralling costs
indefinitely.
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Peak colour
TV output
Makers delivered a record

69,000 colour television sets
during July—the month in
which the mini-Budget swept
away HP restrictions.

Japan to

ask for

exemption

Stabilised only by seven
guy lines a Guy Derriek
crane makes a 75-ton
lift to place a 97ft-

diameter steerable com-
munications antennae on
top of its 70ft. tower
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would be considered in the
light of the first six months'
trading in the current year.

The Japanese steel industry

This was the highest monthly
total yet,_ and compared with
47i000 in June, the British
Equipment Manufacturers' As-
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sDelation said yesterday. Nagano, chairman of Nippon
Steel Corp., said.
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3 The new Watney management team, under
Chairman Mr. Michael Webster, has already

demonstrated its success with the launching of

Watneys Red last April. This beer is already running
ahead of target and is 15% ahead of last year’s Red
Barrel sales.

Mr. George Duncan, Managing Director and Chief
Executive of Truman, which has recently demon-
strated its own ability to grow, firmly believes in the
new Watney management team and its objectives.

4 Watney is by far the largest single shareholder
in Truman, owning over 3.7 million shares (34%)

compared with only 2.2 million (20%) held by Grand
Metropolitan.

5 Four of the Truman Directors intend to accept
the Watney offer and know that other substantial

family shareholders will do the same. You, too, should

accept the Watney offer.
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GUARDIAN
21 John StteeCr London WC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011

• SSSS £fl-80 P**&&iS«^W*y. £8-50 per smgfe mfanm Sack.

l ia a rtMufegd <fc*»e *f: £050 fcr.fitf use of Postal Box «TPnfrm_

Archaeologist ;
r
dcnxfanjR^f©nj, DfpArch,ARIBA; ChwF Architect and Pfenning

£1 f7ft
* -•-

•: > WW»r%NoWiampton Development Corporation, requires a .

: «; Ife?' ^?~a^eat^ archaeologist to continue the archaeological
;-. wodcansingoot of the expansion of Northampton. Applicants

/ I'.": V ^ r mugt be-abla tocarry out their owrrresearch and organize digs;
,..'.' .'

’Vi:;,
- ^raluatefiiK^ and prepare reports; liaise with local museums,

i 7^.-
V' v.frchaeologfcal societies and the Ancient Monuments

•• •
.
’ D®Partment of die Environment Several

TV V- - \ .TSE 2?
S^e

«-

Ul
^}Pl

way *** rcomont mere are envrsagBcT,
• — -W ofwiicQ.wlJ have to be carried out under pressure of

• .
f?™icoramff development

V •;

:

;i :
y” ?tB

,
rt,nffsafaxywin depend upon quaGfications and experience

i- * ;•-> ' : 7’
};

ajY scalesare imderreviewJ.The post» pensionable,

f.
r
5;»•

-

'*; • nausmg accommodatjon is available and there are generous
_7- ... •

.

yowances fair removal and other expenses in approved cases.
-• ; f-. "... * -.* rjt . .

Applicants should state age, qualifications and ghre the names '

oftwo referees. Closing date 31 August 1371.

Northampton
Development
Corporation

Write to:
General Manager
Cromwell Street .

Northampton NN1 2JE

COURSES AND SEMINARS

HarrisCollegePreston

proposed polytechnic
-

* 9
Business

OneA level entrycourses Business Studies

Chartered Engineer (C Eng)
College Diplomas in Electrical and
Electronic Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering (Industrial
Design): or Production Engineering
Four-year sandwich courses. Higher
National Diplomas may be gained after

three years, CEl Part 2 Examinations
after four years

Building
Higher National Diploma in Building
A three-year sandwich course

Ifyou are interested in any ofthe above
courses please complete the coupon
and’ return it to

Science
Graduateship of the Royal Institute
of Chemistry (Grad R IQ): or the
Institute of Physics (Grad Inst P)
Four-year sandwich courses. Higher

National Diplomas may be gained after

three years

Social Workers' Course with
emphasis on the needs and cars of
children
A two-year fuli-timo course for new
entrants

PiBase send details of the following course (s)

Business
Higher National Diplomas in
Business Studies
(a) a three-yearsandwich course with
options: Accountancy, Company .

Secretaryship, Personnel Management /
(4) a two-year full-time course with iji

options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Marketing, Foreign

Languages

Art and Design
College Diploma in Fashion (Dress
Design and Manufacture): or
Graphic Design
Three-year sandwich courses.
Licentiateahip of the Society Df industrial

Artists and Designers may also be gained

CONTRACTS MANAGER
Wewishto fiJI the above position
without delay.

-

Applicants tnust havehecT experience
iri customer negotiations, involving
terms and conditions of contract, -

including. liquidated damages, delivery,
terms of payment, warranties,
performance guarantees, indemnities,

• eta'"

Additionally experience in dealing with
export contracts, involving the setting
up ofTiecesaary finana'ng terms and
credit arrangements Is desirable.

There is an.excellent pension scheme
in operation and generous assistance
wHLbfcfliyen/towards re-location

expenses>'-l ;

. Barrow-in-Furness is a pleasant
coastal town with good recreational
and educational facilities and within
easy reach of the Lake District

Applicants should apply in writing,
giving full details of age, qualifications,

experience and present salary to:-

C. H. Purkiss,
Staff Personnel Manager,
(Ref. S.134/CM/ ),
VICKERS LIMITED,
Barrow Shipbuilding Works,
P.O. Box 6,
Barrow-in-Furness, Lancs.

vicxers Sealers m marine technoScqv 1
Sr..?B

a * vV

Vbrkshlre Electricity Board

AREA SECRETARY
-

- (LEEDS :AkEA)
"

:

.The Area Secretary 'Is re^onsUsle to the Area
Manager;for general administration, office services

and some property negotiation, together with the
personnel, purchasing and stores functions in the
At*P3. ", •-

‘ ” * .•
"

•

t

r ' ' 1

Applicants should be professionally qualified and
have bad extensive experience of administration

at a senior level in a large organisation.

Salary within the range. £3£78 to £4£63 p.a.

A detailed .letter of application should be
forwarded to?-

/Die Manager,. Leeds Area,

• lfl GeWfirt Road, LEEDS,
.
LSI ZQZ.

.

not- later than 13tb September, 1971.

Keen' grid; enthusiastic applicants required for

varied and ihteiGSting work to be resident on

sites in 'Manchester area. Applicants' should be
capable of - working with minimum: supervision

and be experienced in all surveying duties

including monthly cost/value recommendations.

Age 20-25, salaries are negotiable and there are

the benefits of a large group pension and free

life assurance-schemes; three weeks' holiday and

annual - salary -review.-
-

'

"
.

'

7
'

Apply . in. writlng, .
giving brief, details to >-

‘ Regional Manager7
’ H.V^AOtWEATHER & CO. LTD.

Hyde Works, BBrldwm, Broadheath, Altrincham

Tel.: Manchester 928 2641

FAlRWEATHER
WOOlVHALL

jlr J.w ifT.i-li

FAIRMELE— LILLESHAtL LIMITED

; , . ST. GEORGES, TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE :

.
- have a' vacancy for a

STRUCTURAL DESICNER
Considerafion will be given to the applications of

;Sehior of Junior Designers v^io..baye had some years

experience in the design of steei frameworks for

,te competitive- tendering of: industrial building

Drojects*

.

’Minimum qualification H.N.C. An attractive salary

Mill be’ offered in accordance with -toe age and

»q>eriitocfij?;the applicant and the' position will be

oen^oT^l^-witofree life assurance.

Rentable prcn^rty is readily ava 11ab !

e
•’7^®^ 1^

. for’ :pem®rrant or temporary •

’assistance ;vydl^be .
gjyen with removal and settling

in.j ..

plications! .

position- 'willbbqJ^d In

,

(

«rict?.^frdeh<^ and should be; addressed to the

Gnpujp .Peraonnei
,
Manager,

* '
'

! •

ESTIMATOR-SURVEYOR
rraulred by Painting Contractor
with brandies in the North West.
Applicant in th© 30 to 40 a«
group preferred. Must be fully
experienced m planning and tender-
ing; able to control accounts and
cash flow and prepare bonus
schemes tor largo contracts.
The Company has a Contributory
Pension Scheme and will provide
a Company Car to the successful
applicant and give assistance with
removal costs if necessary.

Apply to

:

TV 193 THE GUARDIAN.
164 Dearugate,

Manchester M60 2RR.

TECHNICAL
DRAUGHTSMAN
Required for the Shipyard
Design office of Austin &
Pickersglil Limited.

Please apply, stating full de-
tails of age and experience, in

the first Instance to

:

The Technical Director,

AUSTIN & PICKERSGILL
LIMITED,

Southwick, Sunderland.

Co. Durham.

The Registrar,

Harris College,

Corporation Street,

Preston. r

PR1 2TQ
Address

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF ECCLES
TENDERS are INVITED returnable

in the underpinned not later than 10
a.m. on Friday. September 5. 1971.
Tor SURFACING WITH HOT ROLLED
ASPH ALT the CARRIAGEWAYS OF
CLASSIFIED ROADS (total area
approximately 3.500m?).

Plans may be scan and dorumen ts
obtained on application to the Borottoh
Ennlnrer and Surveyor. P.O. Bos G.
Ksnn Street. Eerie? M30 OEL.
The Corporation do not bind them-

selves to accept the lowest or inr tendor
NORMAN MITCHELL.

Town Clerk.
Town Halt, EccJes.

Manchester M30 OEL.

Whitefield Urban District

Council

TOWN HALL EXTENSION
TENDERS are INVITED on a used

?
rfco. package deal basis, for the PRO-
ISION and ERECTION of a SINGLE-

STOREY SYSTEM TYPE STRUCTURE
AS AN EXTENSION TO THE TOWN
HALL. Schemes and tenders to be sub-
irUrtod ro the Clerk of the Connell not
later than Bret post on Monday.
September 20. 1971.

Further details may be obtained from
the Engineer A Surveyor, tewn Hall.
White!!eld.

r. U. HUCKLEY

.

Clerk cf tne Coonrtl.

Town Hou. wn ireBold.
Manchester M25 tvx

SELNEC P.T.E.
THE EXECUTIVE INVITES TENDERS
FOR :

(a) CLOTH
Cb) U N 1 F O R M CLOTHING

SUPPLIED COMPLETE and I

or MAKING UP.
(c) OVERALLS
Id) MACINTOSHES.

Tendor docomtwn, obtainable trom
the Manager, Group Admlnlstretion
Sendees. SELNEC P.T.E., 2 Devonshire

Street North. Manchester M12 6JS.
are returnable not later than 10.00
hours on Monday. September 6. 1971.

TA1TEBSALL & WATSON LTD-
Mlddleabransh. BLAST AND BTEEl

FlTRNAtTP I.ININGS

LANCASHIRE COUNT?
COUNCIL

TENDERS are INVITED rar the
SUPPLY and DELIVERY to ono central

In PRESTON of KITCHEN
UTENSILS. KITCHEN CUTLERY and
MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE for
thn portod November 1. 1971 to
Ociober 31. 1972.

Forms of tender and further pertlra-
lara can ha obtained from the Chief
Education Officer. P.O. Box 61. County
Hall. Preston PRI 8RJ.

Tender* to be returned to me Clerk
of the Conn tv Connrll by ID SO a.m.
on Monday. Seotember 20. 1971

The Polytechnic,
Queensgate, Huddersfield

BA (Generali London
Three subjects from Economics, English, French,
Geography, History.

Entry requirements: Five G.C.E. passes including
two 'A' levels or four G.C.E. passes including
three *A' levels. Two of these passes must be
foreign languages.

For prospectus and application form please write
to: The Registrar, The Polytechnic, Queensgate,
Huddersfield HD1 3DH.

BUSINESS

PT
Ajobyou'llenjoy

Just one of the rewards of
an Inspector of Taxes

For variety, personal responsibilityand real independenceyouH
find a career as an Inspector of Taxes hard to beat. You have a

job which stretches you. You have personal contact with key

people in industry and commerce and their professional advisers.

You manage a team of up to 50 people.

You must have, or expect to obtain, a degree with honours —
at least second class honours ability is looked for — and be under
32.

If you start at 21, you can expect to be earning over £2,300 at

23 and nearly £3.000 at 28. By your mid-thirties you should be on
a scale, rising to £5,200. By 40, If you're successful, you will be on
a scale rising to £6,300; and there are higher posts still. Salaries

are increased in London.
To find out more, and for an invitation to visit a Tex Inspector

and see the job for younniff, write to

:

Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,
Hants. Please quota:- 3207121.

TRAINEE QUANTITY
SURVEYORS

ideal opportunity for male school leavers with
at least four ‘G’ levels, to train with a National

Contracting Croup of Builders. Part-time day
release to obtain ONC/HNG Apply :

Mr. D. |. Moulton, Regional Manager
H. FAlRWEATHER & CO. LTD.

Hyde Works, Barlow Road Broadheath
Altrincham, Cheshire

Tel.: Manchester 928 2641

\VOOI>,HALL
UiLErrt*<L.GP<?U*

ilf jh^gTalftL

Due to further expansion in the South Wales Area we Invite

applications for the following positions :

—

PLANNING ENGINEERS
SlfE ENGINEERS
GENERAL FOREMAN
TrTVJiiT:r

Applications to :—

Mr. D. J. Moulton, Regional Manager,

R FAlRWEATHER & COMPANY LIMITED.
Hyde Works, Barlow Road,

Broadheath, Altrincham, Cheshire.

. TeL; Manchester 92S 2641 .

I
YVOOfitHALL
. »uiirjrvft.cnour

iii ih :

'ar..iaii

i •ror«u Wtt* 3r«j

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone 01-837 7011

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

TRAINEE ACCOUNTANTS
•n required by a soap and deieroent maauCactnrtaa company bn
. .

their Management AccountlnD Secttoo.
AppUrenta should be apod 18 to S3 years and af present wutjtig
£.r nut 1 nr II I.U.W.A. or prepared to study lor such
craolUicaaons. uay release will ns fflvcn for approved courses, solarv

be commensurate with ape, prevkms experience and qnaU&cntlaixi.
Boors 9 am to mn Flva-dov week, ilireo weeks* holiday,

first clam nebiuut.
ApnUcaUona. fa wrltma. glvtaa details of age. nrovtouo experience

and present position ro •

. rHE PERSONNEL MANAGER

Cussons Sons and Co. Limited
KERSAL VALE. MANCHESTE31 7.

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

ILKL8Y GOLF CLUB retlutrc a
Steward with wlfo to osste. Free
llvlno accomraodatlon lacludlnc lwht-
fnn and heattoo In Bat adiolnlno the
club bouse. WUe must be n oood
cook and preferably have had some
experience of Goil Ono catering
requirements. Good salary and oU
profits Cram catering- Assistance pro-
vided (or dub house denning. Write
to The Secretary, fflclev Golf Club.
Uey. Yorks.

OFFICE STAFF

COMPANY DIRECTOR rcqturea EXPd
Male or Female CLERK. 25-50.
typing and Invoicing essential; buw
dry furniture store: £18 to £20 to
tart: must have A1 refs. Address
VX 157 The Guardian. I£* Dsans-
gate Manchester M60 2RR

COMPETENT GENTLEMAN. Ofle 50-bU
years, reuni red to mlu> chare* of
office ot Manchester based rainwear
manufacturers; approx. UO employees.
5-day week, boors 9 a.m. to 5 U.ni-:
salary £20 per week: rflf. reonfred.
EX The GoardUui. 1M Deans-
oate. ManChester M60 2RR-

LA.NCASUIKE COUNTY
COUNCIL

lUe Lancashire Cnnnty Council
INVITE TENDERS for the SUPPLY of
the FOLLOWING ITEMS tor the period
commencing April 1, 1972.
1 Aggregate Sand and Filter Media.
2 Ashes fFlno and Rough).
£ Bare nod Sob-Bare Matertate.
* Burning Oils and T.V.O. (9 rears).
5 Castings <2 years).
6 Concrete — Ready Mixed.
7 Concrete Edgings and Flogs (2

yearn.
B Hot Rolled A-Pbett Materials.
9 Layion ol Plastic White Lines and

Reflecting Rood'll]46.
10 Lamps (Street Llahttogi.
11 Lanterns and Control Gear (Street

Lighting).
IE Lighting Columns—Concrete.
15 Lighting Columns—-Str-l.
14- Matnrmnnre of Fire Ertingnlsbers.
15 Petrol. Derr and Automotive Fuel

Oil.
16 Pipes—Earthenware.
17 Pipes—Concrete.
18 Plastic White ana yellow unc

Material (2 years).
19 Tar sod Bitumen Macadam (Base and

Wearing Corns** and Cold Asphalt).
20 Tools (Shovels. Picks etc) 12 years).
21 Traffic Signs
22 TlmrawkctKa—Solar Dim (Street

Uobtfna).
Contractor* who require (Dram Of

render, (re be forwarded when available)
Should make appl ication to the County
Surveyor and Bridgmumter- P.O. Bo* No
9 Gufld House. Cross Street. Preston
PRI 8RD not later than September SO.
1971. quoting reference 581/54.

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£30 re £20.000—no *"Curtty

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. » UUfora
Street. New Band Street. London W.l.

Telephone ni-7S4 6BR3 vpd 29)4

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WHY NOT CUT YOUR COSTS . . .
Stationery. Copying, Typino and
DnollcfltJng: estimates tree. Tel*-
nhonr 05t-a an OfiOH

y EDUCATION

Lancashire Edncation

Committee
Stretford DIyIsIoiibI Executive

LOSTOCK SECONDARY SCHOOL
(870 Mixed)

- ^ST-Se®£B,SSt 1971 - Qo*H-
Jed PART TIME TEACHER of MUSIC
tor 1»* days each week.

Application forms tram the Borougl
Education Officer. Tores HalL Strep
told. Manchester M33 0XJ. to M
returned os soon as porefbla.

PRIVATE PROPERTY

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES

HOME SALES MANAGER
required to Join enthusiastic
Sales team of developing
Yorkshire engineering com-
pany mass producing
consumer • durables. Appli-
cants. preferred age 26/36
with engineering training
and sales experience should
write to Managing Director

Vt 118 The Guard ten

164 Deansgate. Manchester

M60 2RR.

Wqiowmeod Park, off Broad Walk, tor WlUowmead Estates Houses
ind Bungalows from £15.250 to £16.000- Four bedrooms with

two bathrooms and double garage.

ROWLINSON CONSTRUCTIONS LTD.
Ann Street. Soeth Radrileta, Stockport. OG1-4BO 427B

I

SITUATIONS WANTED
[W graduate, (male). 28. seeks
openInn. Industry or eomtnem.
EK 5HP- fH" Guardian. 164 Doans-
bbw. Manchester M60 BRR

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

HANDKERCHIEFS
Required, Gentleman as Salesman
to ‘ake an good erlsttng ennanettons:
experience Id eeOlna ttatlles would
suffice: office situated Stockport.
Srale all purunilars as M experience
and basic salary: all doolie et

Interview. Address WC 7 The
Guardian. 164 Deunvgaro. Man-
chester M60 2RR.

HERE’S ONE TO SELL
•No money from customer end he
receives expensive machine tree.

•Market unlimited.

• High earnings. Basic plus com-
olMm.

•Leads ntov tntuung and ruture.

• Prestige product and service.

II vra are Hies orientated, male or
(rqtule, hungry, Uko reputable, vtgoroua.
successful ossoefetes. can

Cater-PIace Ltd.
at 061-483 9438. BP to 7 50 pm.

SALES EXECUTIVES

International

Textile Organisation

munching new range ol Rags.

Scatter Rugs. etc. rrnoire las

SALESMEN tor various areas. High

salary- eourmhKlon and car provi-

ded: pension schema, it you are n

Go Career with Connections In this

Bela write to T7C 104. The
Guardian. 164 Dunsgita. Msnches-
-or »1R.

WORSLEY, or. Manchester

Superior modem, split-level
bungalow In delightful land-
scaped setting, with heated

swimming pool

£2L500.
TeL: 061-794 5216.

ABERS 0CH
BU NG AL0

W

Attractively sited private rood, three
minutes from vlUeqe. Three bedrooms.
«ltUng end dining rooms. kitchen.
Boanled loft with oceans ladder. Garage.
Very well built and maintained. Fully
tondsbed and equipped. £9.250.

Telephone 061-773 1614

A COPY FREE uN APPLICATION
Please slate lull requirement*.
List Ot Properties available.

J. H. MORRIS A SOM
Chartered Surveyors. Charttree
Auctioneer* St Estate Agents,

d Albert Square, Mlc 2. (8£4 S37A,
100 Palatine Road. West Did*bars

(Telephone 446 6976).

SOCIAL SERVICES

I iTTTTTfTTTTTMvi

COLWYN BAY.—«S New 5-bad Dei.
BUNGALOWS; 28ft. lounge; fall cent,
heating: garage: sunny aspect. Tel day
Colwsn Bay 2742: evealuo 48056.

OIOSBurt. Manchester.—Well post.
Uoned spacious DETACHED FAMILY
SIZED RESIDENCE tor 1972 posses-
sion: fully central heated with dnatr-
ahle features including 6 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. 4 good- Blzffl reception
rooms, also study. doalueoD. kitchen
large garage, larae attractive oerdan;
freehold i 223.250. Apply John
Battersby and Son. 713 WUmtlow
Rd., Manchester 20. Tel- 061 -445
0414.

PERIOD PROPERTIES
IN NORFOLK

Wa specialise in tne conversion)
restoration of old prodoriles, a
selection of which we always nave
available, converted and nneon-
vened. for illustrated particular,

write:

VEBJS DEVELOPMENTS LTD-
South Raynbam, Fakenham.

Norfolk

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

FULLY FURNISHED New House; 1
year only. Oct. ‘71 to "7Z. to quiet
pleasant country surroundings at
Wartfle. near Rochdale: garage space:
buses avallBMe: « n £10 p.w.
Address V) 73, The Guardian. 164
Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RS.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

8ARN5BURY. London N 2: 6.C. Lnx.
Fnra Flat: 2 bedims.. lounge, kit-.

. Da [turn.: cfh: eaxpoted: £17.60 P.w.
eatel. Telephone 01-6&7 3936.

BRAMHALL
CONVENIENT MANCHESTER

Unfurnished, self-contained Fbsi Floor
Flat In escltolw residential ares of
Nwtb Cheshire. Hall, cloaks, dining
ream, lounge, kitchen, bathroom, sep.
ar.a, bra beds, garage. Full central
fteating.

Telephone ; 061-485 4622.

FUTS AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

LAKE
DISTRICT
Desirable residential village near
Coekermouth with easy access to
Bassenthwalta Lake. Buttarmere
Valiev and Solway coast; newly
erected custom-built Hat in block
Of three_ on bus route ; with living
room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath-
room. separate wc. gas central
heating, integral garage, mountain
viewi Excellent holidays now

retirement later

DAVID KING
Station Street, Cocker-mouth.

Telephone 3364.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE
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CAREERS FOR

How to join the

brain drain
by PETER MYTTON-DAVIES

AT a time when Britain is subject

to criticism on all sorts of counts"to criticism on all sorts of counts

from foreigners, it is refreshing to

learn that accountants with United
Kingdom qualifications are still wanted
overseas. Commonwealth, and foreign
countries frequently ask British pro-
fessional accountancy bodies for UK
trained and qualified accountants.

Some of these requests express a
preference for their own nationals,
trained and qualified in Britain. This
is because such people will know
conditions back in their own coun-
tries and will be readily accepted
there, fn some cases such nationals
will have worked In Britain after
gaining their qualifications here and
during their training. At least one
specialised professional body in Bri-
tain arranges for accountants overseas
tn be examined in their own countries
if they have undergone British-based
training and wish to sit for UK
examinations.
There is also a demand for

accountants of British birth with
appropriate training, qualifications,

and experience for positions overseas.
Thus it might seem that overseas
service offered a good opportunity for
the recently qualified accountant with
some general experience over here.
But, frankly, this is a difficult prob-
lem. especially as far as financial
accountants are concerned.
While certain overseas countries

want accountants qualified in the
United Kingdom. Britain is less en-
thusiastic about having them back if.

after a few years elsewhere, they

want to return. The financial account-

ant returning from a Commonwealth
or foreign country is often thought
to be out of touch with conditions

here. Tins may seem hard but. for
financial accountants, it is a fact. Nor
can the organisation seeking an
accountant be blamed, for it may be
true. The financial accountant's work
is—largely-tied to the Statute book;
tax and company law may have
changed while the accountant working
overseas has been away.

There are two exceptions to this

general rule. International companies
may move their accountants around
from country to country and may
have no particular objection to bring-
ing a man or woman back to Britain
after some years elsewhere. Indeed
the resultant width of experience
gained overseas may fit the account-
ant for a senior position in Britain.

countries accountants bolding British

qualifications are admitted to the pro-

fessional bodies of those countries
without very much in the way of
further examination. Others demand
that newcomers sit for and pass the
examinations of the appropriate
bodies. This may seem hard although,
in the case of countries in which fihe

language of commerce and business

is not English, the professional bodies
concerned naturally want to be satis-

fied about the newcomer’s language
ability.

The position varies, for financial
accountants, from country to country.
Canada, for example, has the profes-
sion organised on a provincial basis.

With the exceptions of Prince Edward
Island and Quebec most of the Cana-
dian provincial institutes grant mem-
bership by affiliation to those with
British qualifications.

On becoming resident in Australia

the newcomer with British qualifica-

tions can usually be granted member-
ship of the institute of the appropriate
Australian state. Here the profession

is organised on a state-by-state basis,

although a co-ordinating body looks
after the interests of the whole of
Australia.

While '* the brain drain ” now gets
less publicity than formerly, there is

still a demand for British qualified

accountants in America. The Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales can provide its members
with useful information about condi-
tions in the USA as well as in other
countries.

Welcomed home
The second exception is that cost

accountants are, generally, at a less

serious disadvantage when they want
to return to this country after a spell

abroad. Whereas the financial

accountant is regarded as being out
of touch, the cost accountant may well

be welcomed home. His work is not,

to anv material degree, tied to the
Statute book and changes in company
and tax law do not usually put him
behind.

In some, but not in all, overseas

Life as a native
by DESMOND GOCH

ACCOUNTANTS began to organise
themselves into professionalxl themselves into professional

societies towards the end of the nine-
teenth century at a time when their
main contribution to the work of the
business community consisted of super-
vising bankruptcies and liquidations,

and a*: successive Companies Acts
strengthened the legislation dealing
with shareholder protection their
responsibilities were extended to
include the annual audit of company
accounts which had now become a
status ry requirement
However, the profession did not

begin its big leap forward until the
vast industrial expansion which
followed two world wars had led many
members to leave their traditional

work lo join the large industrial and
commercial companies which had come
into existence as a consequence of
mergers and the growth of economic
activity.

With the profession’s early develop-
ment deeply rooted in the auditing
function the training of new entrants
was for many years entrusted almost
entirely to its practising members
through an archaic system of articled

clerkships—a system which in the
eyes of many practitioners had the
virtue of providing a self-replenishing
pool of clerical labour to perform the
laborious task of ticking ledgers and
adding up cash books as part of the
procedure of learning the trade.

Although this method was adequate
to meet the requirements of the pro-
fessional offices, the growing demand
from industry for accountants who
could install and operate sophisticated
financial management and budgetary
control systems started a " brain
drain ” as many of the best men left

to take advantage of the opportunity
to do this more interesting and
financially mere rewarding work.
The practitioners’ offices continued

for some years to meet industry's
accounting manpower needs but it

came to be recognised that the
essentially historical approach which
an auditing background instilled into

articled clerks was not wholly appro-
priate when the demand was for men
who could participate in forward plan-

ning and forecasting rather than con-
cern themselves with looking back to

what had happened last year.

Alone among the major professional
bodies, the Association of Certified

Accountants has always accented that
potential accountants could receive an
equally thorough training in the

accounts departments of suitable
Industrial or commercial firms, and its

examination and practical experience
requirements for membership were so
framed to give its students the option

of taking this alternative route to full

qualification. They therefore enjoy an
advantage over other accountancy
students because they can commence
their studies with the knowledge that

ihey will not have to commit them-
selves to a particular type of account-
ancy work until they have had an
opportunity of gaining a deeper insight

into the various aspects of the
profession’s w-,rk.

• •

Recognition
If a student of the Association

decides on a career in a practising

office he is assured that on qualifying
as a certified accountant
he will belong to a professional body
that enjoys parity of statutory recog-
nition with Die other institutes that
are approved by the Department nf

Trade and Industry for the purpose of
conducting audits under the Companies
Acts and similar legislation. Provided
he has completed the requisite period
of oractical e:roeri»nce in a practising
office, and has been granted a practising
certificate by the Association, he can
enjoy’ the full benefits of this

recognition.

Should he elect to make his career
in industry or commerce, tha broad
nature of the Association’s examina-
tions ensures that he w.iU he fully

equipped to deal with the kind of
problems tbit he will be expected to

tackle in that field. As a student under
training with an industrial company
he is likely to earn a better salary
than many of his counterparts in pro-
fessional offices, and there are often

good opportunities for him to study
under day-release or sandwich course
arrangements. A large proportion of all

the entrants into the profession sooner
or later gravitate towards industry or
commerce, and for those who make up
their mind at an early stage there is

a let of sense to starting as soon as

possible to climb the career ladder of

their choice.

The profession has long since for-

gotten any prejudices it might once
have h3d against women accountants,

and the Association led the way when
it elected its first woman member in

190b. At the present time it is the only
body to hare a woman on its Council
and it also has a lively offshoot society

of women members.
Because of its long-standing

enlightened attitude towards methods
of training for a career in the profes-
sion. imrnbersbip of the Association
has become increasingly attractive to

young men and women who can meet
its educational requirements, and many
university graduates and grammar
school leavers are taking advantage
of the i eductions in the period of

practical training which are granted
if they have appropriate degrees and/
or A levels. Those who have set their
sights on a top-level post in industrial
management can take comfort in the
fact ihe.t a sound theoretical and prac-
tical training in accountancy such as
the Association of Certified Account-
ants offer b still regarded as one of
the best background qualifications that
is available to them.

COMPANY
ACCOUNTANT

A recently qualified financial accountant, with a good
understanding of costing principles, is required to

manage the day to day accounting function of a small
dynamic Engineering Company employing modern
financial and management techniques.

Successful candidate must be capable of controlling

accounting staff, and will be responsible to the Finan-
cial Controller for the provision of necessary financial

information.

The post offers an excellent opportunity to gain
management experience.

Excellent salary envisaged and pension scheme is

in operation.

Please apply for an application form from

:

R. Mitchell, Personnel Manager
Leslie Hartridge Ltd
Buckingham
Tel. Buckingham 3601

BLACKPOOL AND FYIDE
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

DEPUTY TREASURER
Scale 12 (under review) £2,223-£2,766

Due to promotion of present holder a qualified accountant for
fmalnt I in required with wide experience of hospital or public
service finance, including computer applications and modern
management accounting techniques. Extensive capita I develop-
ments are in progress.

Application form and job description from Croup Secretary,
Croup Offices. Victoria Hospital, Blackpool : returnable by the
closing date, the 1st September. 1971.

GOVERNMENT OF NORTHERN
IRELAND

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 485
ACROSS 25, Shameful 113) 6. Brins upon one-

INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANCY
ACROSS

1. Deigning (13)

S. Water or air
movement (7)

9. Recurrmc series

of changes (5)

10. Musical instru-
ment (4)

11. Risks (S)
13. Savour)' meat-

jelly to).
14. Composer of

“
Rigoletlo ” lo)

19. Incarcerate (8)

21, Island (4)
23. Franz. Hungar-

ian composer |3)
24. Shoes with

curious tongues?
(7)

DOWN
1. Bird (6)

2. Emotionally up-
set (7i

3. Capital features
(4).

4. Maker of knives
( 6 )

5. Fine points IS)

6. Bring upon one-
self (5t

7. Lubricate (6)
12. Exhume (S).
15. Upset |7)
16. Ransacked (61

CHARTERED OR CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
are invited to apply for permanent and pensionable posts in
the Ministry of Commerce.

17. Ban (6)
18. Loch Ness mon-

ster (61
20. Strikes an atti-

tude (51
22. Dash off (4)

Duties w>li be mainly connected with applications to the
Ministry fer Grants and Loans.

The posts are

:

INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANT
£3,25o-£3.873 (The recent Civil Service pay increase has still

to be applied to this scale.) AGE under 45.

EXPERIENCE in examining the affairs of companies and in

financial reporting is essential. Experience in company liquida-

tion would be a decided advantage.

Solution No. 484

Across: 5 Leviti-

cus; S Bede; 9
Loitered: 10
Abated; 11 Expect:
13 Hard Up: la
Thrash ; 16 Adhe-
sive: 18 Uses; 29
Amsterdam. Down:
I Deserted : 2 Mis-

a
mm

m -
mum
u

ASSISTANT INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANTS

SI

£1 ,952-£3,099 /The recent Civil Service pay increase has still

to be applied to this scale.) AGE 26-35.

EXPERIENCE :n examining the affairs of companies and in

financial reporting is necessary.

Application forms, available from the Secretary, Civil Service

Commission. Clarendon House, Adelaide Street, Belfast BT2 SNO
(Td.; 27963, Ext. 26), should bo returned by 3 1st August.

1971.

Please quote SB 1 39/7 1/42.

WORLD WIDE OVERSEAS APPOINTMENTS ACCOUNTANTS

Qualified accountants interested to explore the opportunities presented by.

currently highly remunerative and attractive commercial vacancies in all parts

of the world, of which the following are typical, and which offer free accommo-.

dation and liberal benefits in addition to salary, are Invited to write or telephone

to Charles McNeil on 01-283 5703 or Bernard Tailor on 01-283 6619*for farther

information or to arrange a confidential discussion.

£10,000 COSTS & CONTROL SPECIALIST—SHIPPING TEHERAN
£8,000 CONSULTANT—OIL INDUSTRY ALGERIA
£5,500 CHEEP ACCOUNTANT—TELECOMMUNICATIONS GROUP

SOUTH AFRICA
£4,200 ' COST ACCOUNTANT—TELECOMMUNICATIONS GROUP _

SOUTH AFRICA
£5,000 SECRETARY/CHDBF ACCOUNTANT-CONSTRUCTION GROUP

SOUTH AFRICA
£6,000 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT—CONSTRUCTION GROUP AUSTRALIA
£5,800 FINANCIAL CONTROLLER—MINING ORGANISATION ZAMBIA
£6,000 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—ELECTRONICS BRUSSELS
£4,500 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT—TEXTILE COMPANY NIGERIA
£4,000 INTERNATIONAL AUDITORS—MULTI-NATIONAL CORPORATION

EUROPE
£4,500 REGIONAL CONTROLLER—OIL INDUSTRY - - MIDDLE EAST
£4,000 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—MOTOR TRADE KENYA
£4,000 COMPANY SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT—FINANCE COMPANY :

. SIERRA LEONE
£5,000 FINANCIAL CONTROLLER—RUBBER PLANTATIONS MALAYA
Applications in strict confidence : Mervyn Hughes Associates limited, Trent
House, 59 St Mary Axe, London E.C.3. Telephone : 01-283 0037.

£4,200

£5,000

£6,000
£5,800
£6,000
£4,500
£4,000

Accountancy ' PdraonneP*

Consultants are THE
.. people h> contact if

.-.'.you are an Accountant

. looking for advice on
your career or are

sucking a new
permanent er temporary

. - job. We can. give you
prompt and export

'service whether yds ;

'are a
.
trainee, a partly

qualified man, or a
senior qualified

accountant. We have
. many

.
posts in locations

throughout the U.K. .

on our .registers now-
in our offices in

Manchester, London
and Birmingham.

£4,500
£4,000
£4,000

ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL LIMITED
49 KING STREET, MANCHESTER 21
0*1-834 9733.

"

£5,009
51 CANNON 5T„ LONDON Efcjr
01-236 4657.

' -
i

14 TEMPLE ST„ BIRMINGHAM Z
021-643 6201.

PA
ADVERTISING

Accounting and Administration
Young Men up to £2,500

rail it j .Til l
WillHi*! 1

A large service organisation operating
.

in South
Lancashire. Cheshire and North Wales and centred
upon Chester is making several new appointments to
its accounting and administrative staff. Some posts wifi

relate to financial or management accounting and
others to office administration, but all will provide

wide experience of the organisation's computerised
systems and knowledge of more lhan one sector of
large scale administration.

There is a policy of promotion from within and
excellent prospects of advancement. There are two
posts for which applicants must be. qualified

accountants, preferably with a university degree. In

addition there are eight posts which will suit either

qualified accountants, or graduates preferably trained

in business administration and with sound office

management experience. Salaries will be negotiated in

the range £1,800 to £2,500 and conditions of service

are excellent.

For one or two of the posts, consideration would be
given to applications from gradujtes with particularly

good academic qualifications but with no previous

business experience. In these cases the starting salary

would be lower than the -minimum of the range.

(Ref. D9243/TC)
REPLIES will be forwarded direct, unopened and m confidence
to the client unless addressed to our Security Manager listing

Successful international industrial company
with headquarters In the Manchester area
requires fully qualified Accountant,
age 2840. with practical Industrial and
managerial experience. He will report to
toe General Manager Designate for (he total
accounting function 'of the Company's
standard costing management control system.
Group financial accounting, debtor control,
production of forecasts and budgets and
will cover the effective control of an
accounts team of 40. Knowledge of cdmpuler
applications an advantage. Emphasis will
be on management control information
and its interpretation.

'

Initial salary negotiable but is unlikely
to be below £3,500, with contributory pension,
free life insurance and assistance -with
removal expenses as necessary.

Apply for application form to:
TV 192 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester H60 2RR

BRITISH HOME STORES

ACCOUNTANT-
Looking for an Accountant?RM -Mat Hosier—-B36 QI*2

companies to which they may not be sent. They should
include comprehensive career details, not refer to previous
correspondence with PA and quote the reference on the
envelope.

PA Advertising Limited, St. James's House,
Charlotte Street. Manchester Ml 4DZ.
Tel. : 061-237 4531.

A newly qualified nr partiaibl Quali-
fied accountant It rcqulml - at ' Uua
head office ol ihla expanding dnla
More orouaivalkm. -

The Hum duties win Include urid.
'

lnh wlrn preparation of moatfily
manouemcnl accounts, annual
accounts, and bndoets : pins rw-
pomiOOity lor supervision and
development -of various section Of
nrcooallnq departments.
The position carries an excellent
contnuelns mlarr. life iubRoc*.
contrlbtilnry pension scheme and
othrr frinqe benefit?.
Applications giving details of age.

Rina TAst Hosier—*38 01*2
Sauer a AHoctafen ore a suit!
fewtonol agents offering a. realty

cUtmts. U you want an
Qualified or unonaltO
highest calibre, please u
with os. Wo’n be delighted to
yon.

HABLER t. ASSOCIATES ••

SZ Bedford Street. Strand, WQ

qualifications end ritporirern should
be addressed n) confidence to !Ndnul Manager CHOK British
Home Stores Ltd., Executive Ofins,

Maeyleboae Homs.
129-137 Meryfafaoae Road.

London. H.W.1.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

w\ HT1 .VI,"H
k’/'III

[ > ,.jC:£ r- L*j

Read foran
ACCOUNTANCY QUALIFICATION
ATHOME With an Accountancy qualifica-

tion you can double your earning power. With the aid of
Expert Postal Tuition provided by the Metropolitan College

you can secure one of these valuable qualifications : A.CJV.,

,"£2SE2_ A.C.W.A., A.C.C.A., AA.I.A., A.CommA,
A.C.LA. or A.I-AC.
Write for a free copy of Accountancy prospec-

Htoh tus, stating interest, to : Principal, B. Mendes,
B.Sc. Econ.. F.C.A., Dept. A25, Metropolitan
College, St Albans.

COURTAULDS GROUP

ACCOUNTANT

Lancashire
to head the financial an

Metropolitan College St Albans

m

Accountant

: rjgrm
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c. £3,000 p.a. iHFC' wiT*m «T7<T1

Our clients, a major international oil company
with expanding U.K. operations, seek a qualified
Accountant to fill a vacancy at the Group Head
level.

^ .

I «/ 1
1

Candidates should have a minimum of seven years’
experience in industry or commerce, including
some supervisory experience. While not essential,
previous oil industry experience would be an
advantage.

There are excellent career advancement prospects,
and the Company's comprehensive employment
conditions include a good contributory pension
plan.

FOR SALE
HOTELS. BOARDING HOUSES

Please write with brief details to Position No.
8BA 2015, Austin Knight Limited. London,
WlA IDS.

Applications arc forwarded lo the client concerned,
therefore companies in which you are not
interested should be listed in a covering letter to
the Position Number Supervisor.

Frank J. Rayboul
WESTCOUNTRY HOTEL SPECIALIST AGENT]

Tak advertising
k»* ra^.iA'

66 BABBACOMBE ROAD, BABBACOMBE. N
Phone : Torquay 39375/6/7. 1

l-

“ T»= BEST W TM a famtwtic*’ PUB,” taking emu*

L

£3.500. p.w. at £120,000 Freehold complete^ Ref.; 242K:vJ
*nd mo®t fashionable HDUUfi&S

CENTRES at £350,000 Freeh&d cornpiete. 'Ref.: 244ft
V’

FfcOjMW KUtlNUs’ Im mIb 'mm' "monlDT cunrrrn With Utr bewfit ot
extaktum Item on Ibe property. Ejcrl-
t««, himovcr anti profile Iran the

SSL a0 ‘’Wfcnw«< «n« «Wa». 'fornninUwi ovMt to Buiy.Hltton aim OnVrs iV^i. 6 MarketStmt. Lw|c. 7>I» 3S*«„
COST ACCOUNTANT (ACWA)
Manchester to £3,000
A medium sized manufacturing group of companies
marketing a well known branded textile product and its

accessaries, and which has engineering diversification,

is seeking a competent Cost Accountant aged 30-40.

He will be responsible for the group activities in his

particular field of operation which will include standard

costs and budgetary control, the production of regular

operating statements and the development of control
systems. There are good prospects for the right mart.

Fringe benefits include contributory pension and life
*

assurance. Ref.: 2038 /G. Apply to H. W. f. Clayton,
’

F.C.I.S., F.I.W.S.P.. Reed Executive, 15 Piccadiily.

Manchester, Ml 1LT. Robophone : 061-832 6633.

ttOTQR CARS

DETACHED GEORGIAN^ *W
COUNTRY HOUSE WUEfv.

"
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'Time to outlaw the

cheats of football’

crimes
fjHE referees who are hav

ing coals heaped upon
this

'a «5.S ^Footh^.rs ;jhofial. re-anna- TiAvm t Anm
& *S

*****«* »WI straightjaeket fiy*® fcJWJLRif" maku^ 101 Ilsdf “* the '»»*“*» ffia‘ is. “ JBBZXL? “SSS
n*i u^professiimal, game 'since the
o+t;^ players ' threaferied .to strike

1. TV 1 Orth nnW *i._ • Sitting

are posed

look^cfa^-sent oifta &S§& -S•^«^ 1J!5RU*
,ai

!9^Leaeueand Leaehe h„„ < Koko.in
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CUP
S?t. a little the gators, notwith-

riotous, foul-mouthed train
journeys and filthy and anti-
quated stadiums if. at the end
of tt, be gets value for his money.

entertainment vanishes
the crowds, and the

this week’s exercise will
self-defeating.

Yet, and it must be repeated,
the referees are not wholly to
blame for the present situation.
They have been put in the posi-
tion of magistrates who. at times.

their heads after this week's
wave of cautions will find a

strong supporter for their
actions in Allen Wade, the
director of coaching for the
Football Association.

Wade believes that football
faces anarchy and a complete
breakdown if present trends are
allowed to continue. Skill and
style, he says, must be
encouraged and the player who
persists with intimidating tac-

tics should be put out of the
game.
He speaks of the prcsumptlous

days, the arrogant days, when,
because Britain had introduced
organised football to the world.

Allen Wade, the Fa’s

director of coaching tells

ALBERT BARHAM of his

remedy for Soccer's ills

Wade says: “I suppose most
this situation

the imagination of
football in England.

first-class

<»n nl‘r * J . , %' _ • • * w *TO. KU(r tt ilkLie OKV*. , nvbniur uvii ... ^ .

Jl - lonw ~idbs iVBmSjana txieir man- ush they*JL. none , of
B em be standing the lunatic fringe, are have no option in the matter of

^teerc ara Tn a ctnfa missed "—with Qie punishment also worthy of consideration. As taking away motorists' driving
T E'jui *3 ?tate Of angry rarely fitting the crime. well as seeing that the rules are licences. The League, FA.

' Ml^«wild^rment' ,

over the new Yet ar* they entirely to blame’
“w" J ^ * *

s
ode^f

;
coquet- which has JLSS'

pen bipUght about at the in- ®£ces. and the- FA. concerned

it was thought we had the right
to assume uni

^
'

‘
r." —r — about the earned ’taralihiS weanesaay wnat would nave situauon requires a represema-

Ligatlojl;pf the,FA aid Foot- linage, partleolSyta schoSsf are been »“ extremely good game tive meeting, unprecedented as it

.. „ ... licences. The
observed the referee is equally referees, players and managers
region sible for the smoothness need to thrash out a common
ana continuity of the entertain- approach, and they should nut
ment. Certainly at Tottenham on be too proud to admit that the
Wednesday what would have situation requires a represent:!-

iportance for ever-
more. It was quickly proved
wrong, for other countries took

The second team which influ-
enced soccer in this country, says
Wade, was West Ham United
because of the insistence of the
present coach and manager. Ron
Greenwood, upon creative think-
ing, "almost a non-comba tive
form of football where the posi-
tive thinking and creative
thought was much more impor-
tant than anything else. It also
emerged. 1 suppose, as the prin-
ciple Ideas side," Wade says.

He went to West Ham and
found himself port of a school of
coaches from all over London

people would find . .

greatly satisfactory ; lots of club
success, a successful national
team and perhaps one might say
why cavil at that?” But what
worries him is the pressure of
success being made evident and
L‘.e influence of attitudes of cal-

culated professional thought.
Play had become cautious ; these
was lltlJe innovation and experi-
mentation ; there were easily
identifiable, patterns of play. and.
for the first time possibly, ptayers
were required to play in all

parts of the field and to deny
the opposition space to play.

Allen Wade

Three years ago. be says, there
wes a

.
crystal isation. A high

degree of work rate was
demanded : players were
required to hustle. That was all
right in itself. But situations
began to develop where there

ately putting up ‘ ones bonds to
tencatch the ball, to refuse to go

back ten yards for a free kick,
or to kick a player deliberately,
is cheating."

up the gome and developed it in
different directions while tbs

and far beyond studying wbat
' ring and vratch-

was over emphasis on the physi------
Qf jjjg game_cal side

game stagnated in this country.

Fifteen years ago, when he
finished his professional career as

.all League and arbitrarily a^mtpting- to imposeTun&ter- T™,™neii',not ? mMFh may be.

.-... .
7 a.»y.- a . fine-soundine moral th!?X"W

W
to?t hl^h? ..

Morally the referees .are right

:

things at the
series of boo

- :-2?v

ltroaiicgdr following 1m .STSB’Skb’S - OIgWs series of
leflungs.- ... v • - .kicks’ because they felt that the League attend!
2tis Ironic that Gfeorfie BesL-^Advantage was unfair.

& highest paid foSSI5w“n A? !

"&&) '•••by;..^up,
; argue

,f withlhe repuny , HilL anr! bLj player^ coarse language."
~

upn a decade ago, should be standards of. say,
pong .the first to

J
stiffer from Football Alliance.'

„ _ r *rn - - Wnctmlnefe.

Wa-
lkings administered

ayers, but by the they are only operating within
ihe laws of the game. For a long
time the spirit of football has

attendances were down been aJIowM, through a mixture
by more than a million last of weakness and apathy, to slide

argue with season and already there are towards anarchy, hut at the

course play- signs that the decline is moment it Is being met by a

accelerating. At the present rate form of authorttiatlve anarchy
one can see football matches of which can only do even greater
the future becoming mere meet- harm.

a player there was an open type
of football,' “ kick and hope foot-
ball.'' he calls it. which involved
a high degree or risk. Attacking
mobility was low and players
played in certain channels of the
field and in well defined aroas,
and they never left those arean
except at the risk of losing their
places in the teams.

... another
referee or

But can the
the Amateur
where Old

enjoyg :
itew rigidity of refexeexne. Westminster Citizens

le huge rewards for. success Stf
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Best, too late, has
nothing to say

1

physique have added iudience of and* the
U
d5fe?

anuch tension to the modern ence between success and faflure
ixte- that a clarification,..if not measured- in large sums of
^nodificatioh, of the existing money.

pS-was neceksary^, .The idealist's answer would be
trat they can. bat that would
surely ignore the human element
Actions and reactions on the

_ _ field will- always be magnified
UTofl at CSelsea on Tfr^nbsday the importance and the sur- back in Manchester, Best, who is joining them tor £20,000 in May,

rounding •
. hysteria* .* of the . already playing under a six-week 1970. and made 32 League

There were then two extremes
of training. Old trainers believed
skill was something which one
was born with and if the physical
condition of the players was of a
high class then the shill looked
after itself. It was naive, but that
thought held great sway. The
other type of training came from
unsubstantiated tail: from people
who had been In Europe and
South America who said all train-
ing had to be done with the ball

jradable to absurd
ygnfflcan howev«v Best was

Manchester United were silent Luton Town's former Crystal

yesterday on Wednesday's night's Palace midfield player, Roger
sending off of George Best at Hoy. has been transferred to

Stamford Bridge by Norman Bur- Cardiff City for a fee of £20,000.

tenshatv. When the team arrived Hoy. bad one season at Luton,

State of flux

Lfor what he did,
;said.

mg cautioned . for
ten, until, last Sal-
ve. been ' punished
e
iking,
westoft

, now occasion and it is -a bad referee
fences' wht> does not take account of

r- would* t*115 - The. referee must swiftly
*

- gauge the mood, of a match and

suspended sentence, said: ‘‘The appearances.uspenc
club have told me 1 cannot say Ray Johnson, the referee who

BOXING

anything on the matter.” injured a knee during the Tot-

W?&Na7C

hfs
e
withSwn fromin, tomorrow’s game- between Leeds

i game.at White ,£
Wn

-, v,i?
iative becomes H?Sn<SS iff

Football League will name a sub-
itioned --Joe- Kinnear -.^-"-stifled then there can only be a referees report, his senaing on referee today.

* ttenbam for^pattL^ddro* "a
‘Brovring alienation among the was a disappointment but overall

V" ^S2**Eh pS\®SSSw®vran ^la^ers which wfll make control I thought the team showed tre-
H:*‘.-^ even moif0 .'di&ni!t ^ In most mendous discipline."

-
'

. ‘jr-^nsibly laudable: exeririse had •
ge?e5?-^0D gap between There was silence, too, at

•f—scended into the .theatre of the Stamford Bridge after the
• , .-Surd. “I was ^only obeying czB announcement by Dave Sexton,

:rtructiqns^",-;saidr Mr-"JohnsOn contempt, not manager 0f Chelsea, Sal he
• ‘ icnrards, and that seems 'to -he --.:*'

•. ii53Ci^e root of the trouble- 1

. jJot ,for the first time the
s-w. s-at -gy taking away the • referee’s -English authorities appear to

Tcretion in--. the--.matter of have, _ been caught out in a
-nishment, for that is the -result matter of basic public relations.

ASSIFIED rt might.not have been
: The complaint of Bill Nicholson, weht to see the boss but he

_ ’ mm fho T .Antrim and .FA haw tha ’ -

It was a time when clubs were
dabbling in Europe, and Wolver-
hampton Wanderers had some
success at home but not much
away. It was a transitionary stage
when even the international team
was in a state of flux and foot-
ball not sure where it ought to
go. English clubs tended to imi-
tate the variations they had seen
when .the Brazilians won the
World Cup in 1058, and they lost
sight of the basic principles of

had transfer-listed his England
forward, Peter Osgood “for not
trying.” Osgood said before leav-
ing the ground: "After bavin
treatment on my injured leg I

didn’t

scsTictiir
; f1^1* and. FA have the -manager of Tottenham,, was want to talk about the matter.

> - K
I UlWi rely weakened, ^ nof.’ -strength- not so much that two of his men I am just stunned. I can’t believe

iephens:
^ control.; Young refereer bad been; booked, for minor It"

—II *’*
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Rudkin to defend
The British and Commonwealth

bantamweight title fight between
the hodler Alan Rudkin, and the
Scot, John Kellie, will be the main
attraction at the Albert Hall,
London, on October- 5. Mike
Barrett, the promoter, paid
£5,000 for the fight. Last week
Rudkin lost fais European title to
Augustin Sen in. of Spain.

play. It had most unfortunate
results.

Greenwood was doing
ing his ideas coming to fruition.
"The biggest contribution West
Ham have made to foctball In
England is the expression of
organised attacking ideas,” says
Wade. “ For sure, whatever way
the game may take in the future
the continuous organisation of
attacking ideas must piay a very
important part. Those ideas were
seen and put into practice at
West Ham for the first time in
England in any detailed extent,”
he says.

But the dub. according to
Wade, which has proboblv had
the greatest irJuence ca English
football is Liverpool—for one
basic philosophical reason. Liver-
pool, he says, came to terms with
the fact ihct it was one thing to
play League football ; it was
another to play cup football and
a different kettle of fish
altogether to play European
teams with widely differing philo-
sophies of play.

"This club,” says Wade,
"decided on a purely realistic
basis. I am quite certain, to play
the foreigners at their own game.
They did it extraordinarily vvolL
It was to an extent non-risk foot-
ball whereby you pose problems
to your opponents and wait for
them to make mistakes. Un-
forced error football therefore
has become a port of tbe English
scene, and I think Liverpool are
largely responsible. That is not
derisory in any way. but acknowl-
edges that Bill Shankly’s con-
tribution to football should be
recognised as one of high degree
and considerable order."

Because of Chose factors and

“That become downright Tout
play,” says Wade, "when there
were challenges made with no
hope of getting the bail, but every
hope of making contact with the
opposing player. It became inti-
nudatory when players were
deliberately setting out physically
to show to a player and to say
*{f you play m a certain wav
then the consequences are what
I am showing you now.'”

Quickly spread

protect the skilled player. When
this is done, and the intimida-
tor removed from football, then
the game can develop. “But
It must develop In a way
in which skill will predominate,"
says Wade. " This is the only way
in which it could. One can go
only so far in the direction of
physical challenge fallowing
which we shall get total anarchy.
We can say we will not have
physical challenge beyond that
which we have, or even go back
and say we have too much, the
pressures are Loo great. Football
has to make up its mind which
way it wants to go.”

Because oi the speed of com-
munication and the availability
through television of high-class
performances from all over the
world so the speed of imitation
became greater. What was hap-
pening in one short revolutionary
era permeated through almost in
a few weeks, even to school level.

Wade says he would like to see
every competition won over the
next ten years won with style,
with poise and composure. He
was not a person who admired
all that which came out of South
America or Europe, but the best
had a great deal to offer.

In Wades opinion three clubs
exerted enormous influence on
English football. One was the
great Tottenham- side . . .“ imagi-
native. creative and also realistic
in that they had players who
knew what defending was all

about and eminently capable of
of tlu

* "

the_ acceptance qf highly skilled

gaining possession of the ball.
They had the basics of a side
which could be compared—but
not comparable with—the Hun-
garian side of the Fifties and
indeed the Brazilian side some
time later." That team stirred

professional coaches, clubs began
to come to terms with com-
petition in Europe, and while
clubs there were not necessarily
better, tbe demands of com-
petition in Europe are greater
than anywhere in the world. The
present five-year period had been
on where demands intensified in
competition to an extraordinary
degree. There were tremendous
demands on players, tremendous
possibilities—'

r
* perhaps unfortu-

nately “—for status and also con-
siderable sums of money
involved.

337 Ti!f
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“ Physical endearour, unfortu-
nate attitudes towards the skilled
player and intimidation are per-
meating through, and it has got
ta ha stepped, says Wade. “ It
hr> got to be stopped because
there is bo future for football at
any level if athleticism begins to
predominate. This is the death
of any sport the basis of which
13 skill and intelligence. Those
are the bares of association foot-
ball. Football has to decide
whclker it wants skilled football
cr If it wants football of a high
degree of physical endeavour.

“If it wants football of a skil-
ful order then it has to protect
the skiHul player which means
that those players who, by per-
sonal inclination or by direction,
are involved in Intimidation of
any form have got to be removed
from football. The problem is as
simple as this."

Wade also refers to the cheat-
ing which he says goes on under
the guise of “ gamesmanship " or
“ professional fouls." Those terms
are rubbish, he says, lliey are
not only misleading tbe whole of
the general football public but are
beginning even to mislead even
tbe sophisticated football public
to an inordjnate extent. “I would
have no compunction in telling
any manager or coach in football,
from primary school to the biggest
professional club, that deliber-

Apart from preaching and
coarblng, he feels that there is

only one way to combat these
problems. That is to say to players
m discplnairy situations : ” Sorry
your altitude to the game is not
one we can condone. Therefore, if

you want to get involved in intimi-
dation or downright vicious play,
then it means suspension for a
longer period, or we will put you
out of the game for ever if neces-
sary.”

These are hard things to say,
says Wade, but he adds "It has
got to be put to clubs that if

you condone or deliberately insti-
gate play of this kind, then I'm
sorry but we shall take necessary
action against officials. Given
that they see that th.s form of
endeavour is not in the game's
best interest and is unprofitable
they will stop. There is no
shadow of doubt aoout that.

“ Any manager ur, any Irague
in England who has an important
player who could be suspended
for a long period of time will
change that player's attitude
almost overniimt—or at least
much quicker than most people
think. A lot of rubbish is talked
about temperament. That can be
controlled in the way every
other human characteristic is
controlled. Having done this then
we can begin again to let the
game flow in a totally creative
way.”
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THECI7V QF OPPORTUNITY

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT'

AppDcjfiora are jnviJcoLfKmx_flrote«iona(Iy.qualiJie<liociaI -workers tot

Ihe" "foilowing posts which, with the «*caption of post (1). are in the
' - — ''waWe delegated powerstwelve .area team? which, will exercise considers. _ .

,

in
. respect- of- a wide_ variety of service. The structure of this -large

department,- ir» a 'city with many challenging and interesting social

problems,
.
provides excel tont .opportunities for varied experience,

orotessionet- advapeemenf and Infanw promotion.

fl) PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT mOMBSSP
ris is one ot three posts to work with the Assistant Director (Fieldwork

nvicesl In -providing gufdanco,
;
-support, co-ordination and general

rereight o1 twelve area- teams. Candidates, in addition to holding a

.This
Services l

oversight’ _

professional - social . work'-- puatiftcation. should haw had_ considerable

experience in social.work fcg-sonter capacity. Experience in connection
with services for physically -handicapped and elderly persons would oe
an advantage. Duties wilt include .'special .responsibilities for fouf area
fearns as. wed; as advisory function* With all areas- .

^ ASSISTANT AREA SOCIAL SERVICES

OFFICE*
There are"three vacancies m area teams.dhJfted withini the north-west,
west and . southrwest dfstnets of the_ city. Appl'Cants shoutd h*

y
a h*q

• py'n[ work 'oxberfehco in a capacity which -
; has dpn\onfitratacf itiair

iSrthlp-^ablH^^ipotmtlSltlE"Dirtlas wiltJnelude **Mtine theiBBoenri'p duniims am* ywitimuH ——-—— —

-

Ansa Soclaf Services Officer with general supervisory and management
resDonsfclUMei .and deputising .

In his/her absence. 5
-

(3) SENIOR SOCIAL WORKERS A.P.5—-£2,199-£Z,457

end ' (d) services for deKhduwtt ' and dlsturhed children and

(4jsbciAL WORKERS
£1^01 -^1,05^ /(pin* ijiereAieat* for experience)

'Staff
1 will Im Viixunisd anil asslitaf to- develop' iWIta - fn dealing with

iMdi/accenting to experience .and, atajiri**- with A^cantUauation
mixed
Iff

•*&£&*£ “vriH "ato a

.

^ ot^ wianfictton*
-i#H<*na>ase lamnHwittW inm ne at a later

tfj&snSr“Js.fl3»!o£l395-£
experience-

c_, rai and ' (41 Dsychlatric sodal worfc or other- mental health

wN rk aualificitiorn^wi ( I be particularly welcomed, araTthare will

be opportunities lor partidpation.ln speciaiiBod. mental health

Part-time appointments p«II be considered for.posfs (31 *rtd Ml.

Mr^E- T^nSieo. 02T-23S 4080. who will

H3 TJD. to
.
whom applications should be returned by

bth September. 1911.,
.

•
.

-
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Houseparentswanted
Married couple (possibly childless) sought as
bouaeparents at voluntary Children's Home in

rural . Lancashire dose to sea and. shops.
They will be responsible to small committee for
care of three likeable deprived youngsters, and
later, for up to eight as home, is extended.
Children will principally he wife's concern, as
husband will follow own employment Daily help
and car provided.
Wife's salary: £1421 p.a. rising to £1.305 p-a-,

less £219 P-a. subsistence. Additional £BD p.a. to

holder ,
of Home Office Certificate of Child Care.

Husband's subsistence free In return for general
help. Applicants must have been married for
minimum 12 months. If already parents, children
to be over 11 years and not likely to be added to.

Please send details to : Mr J. Armstrong. South
Lodge, Old Southport Road, Ferroby, Lancashire.

Department of Health

and Social Security

SOCIAL WORKER. AND,

SOCIAL WORK ASSISTANT,

BAMPTON HOSPITAL

vm Deportment of noil Sodtl
» taSiei appUcnUoio fr™> «™Sf«ori» om™

HsmytOD » 8p«mI .
jvrp,uB -wV SE*otm babnrwur ife-

ordeix and/or cr“?in?L„pr0 PS.l“,
*JS5Dun are -1.100 hm J8M «*?. SOO

«
(iOllSt

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

^AreTirSopiiz+gsg*s&*g&

M.C.SJ*.

^KSLStA
.from chest conditions. HMith.

Crcstxnt. Watford W®-4PH» » r®*" “
SECRETARY

Jtaqolretf.-W ^HN6L^V'*
t
MWn«^«B 25

^.Annekeef the ^
.
years.The PerH®'. ptecement. kespirtfi

:

-for; jsreceMmg
- ' student nj®™*'* 2S<^3l|ng staff which at present

-(ecords^nd. Mgetaflarasrist»ice involve ono evtfiing

. wnbers 4. During a scale rising to

.duty, we** at . the • roam
-*3?5 PJf.'Commencing sate ry according to aRe.

at IdqcaKcuu ^tocariOn Office. "Chajwf Stfwb “
.

-
.

5LT.
.

'

womiHri aad trwja 100-150 patient* lea**

"^^f^iroorewtiU .
imUreotB wM. fa1”

pah oi a prareoienai •odalj'j'* S*p*rt-

BBBt wMeh is Mlfifl enabllshafl «„*!
humftal. Tbesu

'
peats preacot ucaPont

opportunities tor parUclpatton,
oomnan 1

-wliIi ouMSMt -and wfrij™1

raff.
- ta adntMnn. nwUment, aad aia-

dutrge procetturcs. Particular ppipsash,!*
Blared «L UT*MB«edSi ter
totion and aflrr-car* ol pillnlt In

BUM* wjm . weal aotbarlw depamiwj*
and dtntr social wor* apenriw. ftwre
considerable mope for tberepenttc work
in cmmectlon . With the

.

prrwanl end
family- umhlem* of j3»m- admitted aad
prote^kanal ' mpenMon will be pro
Mb, -

To qualify rdr Hie, social worftsr posi

mtuUdsua itaouU hold eUber :

(ll A Uilnale qpnllfloatitm b pey-
- diMtrtc- "ac«dal 'worfc- or. nqulva—

-

qoaUllaHlOD in medkal social work or

5SSISE?

’ !(lh The ewtttcatejn sodal *nufc .of

tta Connell tar Tndntna in Social

dasitea, dMoma. or nrUfl-
' cb!« In Hi* social- sriancss of * UMVBP-
" attr proTMod Uut this bos Mdnded >
'mltwls-Bala' work, experisace.
Saury-' (U and OD abate £1,272 »

£1.776 pins a lend of £11 8JO a year.
Uhl above £1,176 to £1.611 pins a lead
or mis jo > mr. -

la (be ease of As Social work Aari»
tut post metarvon wfll be alven w

- sauzy ! £765 to £1.972 pins a uad
£11840 * rear. . »

-for both, posts aqwfaaoa la. tba
mental hanlth vf dcUnunency field -urfU b*

Natfoaal HealHi Sarrina eoodltlona of
aomlcr ore nannaPy appUal.
'

. Xarional Heaim sendee abperennoa-

• AdcWomodaHoa' btbBoMb tar married
Of tfinile nerMtns.

‘

- Soar irateQing trill bo twceoaiy
ttrarefllM and subsistence payable: mfia-
aoo for nag at own carl.

Further ©artSeulori and appUcaifoa
bo oBtajoed jhMA OcyartmOnt

». Dtritoot BoaHb and social SocurUs. DlvlaSoa
HaCctT Room 187, 151 Crrat THs*-
fiold Sffcet, London - W.l, to whom
opsUcsoon ahODOd be made by Septem-
ber £, mi, -•

S. Martin’s College of

Education, Lancaster

AppUcattona an loritad for the post
fnB-dme

COLLEGE MATRON
(Nursing Duties)

at this Church of England Course of
750' studanta. The person apuojmrd,
who should be a 6.R.N.. win ba
respooslue tar the dw-ta-ilay matHdK-
ment of a small ifadlcoJ Crnlre rewr-
rtri by the Canaan Medical Officer.
There b a aclf-comainrd furnished Bar
vallnblc at a low rental for Uie ns of
lbe_ parson appointed.

detafb of the PMt may.beFurther ,
obtained from Hie Bursar. S. Mertta'-n
CoHose. Lancaster, ta whom appUca-
llous should be made. In wrttlag. not
lotor tb&n Anjpoc 27,. *971.

Southern Regional Council

for Further Education

APPOINTMENT OF
DEPUTY SECRETARY AND
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Applications ore Invited for the pasta
of tirptiiy Secretary U*.D. I ranno
£2A6B ID C.1.2S21 and Aaslatant Seen-
iftiy (S-O-l. £2.457 W £3.9501.

CunUdatM tor rltoaf past ahonltl bom
_ degree or professional quallricatKM.
The Deputy Secretary must have recent
esnerfence of F.E. taechtoo or admmu.
trertoa lachuUm) committee work.

Farther _pprrica1im and application
forms HVsHsble • from the Secretary.
Southern SeBlnnal Conocll ter Farthor
Educatkw, 9 Bath Road, Reading

North-West

Industrial Development

Association

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(Salaiy Range £1,194 to £2.457).

.

Invited fromApptfcaWona are
nradnataa ipreferably econonuca or gco-

nra^by vrifh bconosuali bm« SI to £0-
rbe commeactM salary wOi be (temr-
mined within the above range accordion
» tha m of the appHejm*. She peiwn
appointed wfll bo required to yafly ami
prepare xeporoi on the IndnsixiBl.

eranomfe end Mdal caodldooa la the
North-West. -Post npemnnaablc after a
pn)bRtkmiry perlpdl .

Mbottcousns atotinq ooe> miaUSca-
ttone. and experience, taseriwr wflh the
namre and addrewn of two refgrows
ahooM be addressed lo tbe Joint Honorary
swmrr,- n'-w.i.d.a.„ Towt Hen, mm-.
Chester M60 SLA," by Monday, Sep-
tember 6 , Mil* _ -

CheshireCountyCouncil

UNIVERSITIES

THE UNIVERSITYOF LEEDS

Planning Assistant

Career Grade rising

to £2.457

Wilmslow

The new Divisional Office at
Wilm&low opens in September
and a person suitably qualified,

or studying tar a professional
examination, is required in the
Development Control Croup.
Development control oxperrcnca
will tie fin advantage.

Application forms and
further particulars from

:

County Planning Director,

Commerce House,

Hunter Street, Chester.

Closing date 6th September.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

SALFORD HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT committee
Medical Administration

in the ’70s

PenMii ioidatore aad drive ore
required (Or the entirely new past of
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT U the Group Secretariat. This la

the Ideal opportunity ter a young man or
woman to nrin experience In a wldo tbit
Of admlniMrnrlon. as eqrtMged in tha
report on Tbe Omsbithin of Modical
Were la Hospital*. Preaanr salary arsis
Cl.35* to £1.767 per annum. rhr
candidate eppototed wDl bare provlona
rxprrlaooa In administration and be
studying tar pa appropriate anwllHca-
tion. Application form sod Job
description from J B Dnclcworth, Graudescription from J B Dnctworn, croup
Admitrtstmtar aad Sttmory.. Salford
HMC. Fulrhope Avnwe. EncJes Old
Road.' Snlloid^ dosino date tar receipt
of ^police Clone August 31. 1971. (Ref

UNIVERSITIES

University College,

Cardiff

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
MULTIDISCIPUNE LABORATORIES

DIRECTOR
The new Medical School Building to be opened In about fiw yean' time
win include mulildiseiniliK laboratories In which medical uudenu will
carry out all Ihe laboratory work of Uie firsl two years of the course
(except dissection! and la which each student will have his own " home-
base ** Including study space. The laboratories will be under the

ol a Dire
• J •“ •

control of a Director who, wllb hit supporllitg Urimlcal sLafl, will be
respomlble for co-ordinating and mridiag lor Uie laboratory requirements
of the teaching departments In accordance wllb Ibe curriculum.

Applicants far the post of Direct!* should haw considerable experience
In at least one basic medial science, with a special Interest in medial

will be available to him. Until tiveducation; end facilities (or rescan* _
building Is completed, (be successful candidate will he responsible (In
consultation with the departments concerned] (or the detailed planning,'
equipping, etc., ol the mulildlKlplfne laboratories; and, In addition, be will
be expected to undertake teaching and research as a senior member of
Uie deportment lo the medical school moat appropriate to his
special interest.

This is new post, In an expending medial school, offering a novel and
Interesting opportunily; the salary will.be noL less thin £4,553,

Forms ol applies lion end farther particulars of ihe post an fie obtained
from the Registrar, Tbe University, Leeds. LS2 9JT, quoting
rtferemw DiaBber 72/iiB.

Completed applications should be returned to tha
Registrar not later than 17th September, 1971.

University of Liverpool
Department oC Surgery

tewTba rtepnrtmxnt ba* vneanrieemo pom of brnlor Technician |.
tai nil* port will be teoobl* from

September J. 1971. Tbe work In wlucb
Ibe urcessful candidate will participate
Is tersely concerned wfLh MEtronnruo-
losv amt omen tranniontotlon. Expert-
enqe In biochemical InveiUnotton in
duirnbln but not nwnbil. Coad idmm
should posaevi Final I.M.L.l.

lb) Tbto post in supported ay tba
Uultcfl Ueerpool Hospllnln and oAere
linnsunt opportunlUcs to assist wita
rnwarcb Into Ibe Immunaloolcal anpecte
or orean 1/nnanlantauon. Experience Id
hnnflllna aitliDnK would be an aeset.
Candidates should be suitably nuallhM.
with special eepertence or on ~ mtorrst

mnDolpqlcnl techniques.to lnmomlc
Initial salary for Post A win be on

UU scale £1 .59fi-£] .707 per annum
wita supplement lor approved hlnber
qunlificntlons. Initial salary for Fast B

_?n_™y> '5 WhlUry Council scale
£1.33a-£] .737 per annnm.

Applcatfon forms may be oblainetl
ton the Rralnrar. The Urlreirtcy . PO

^ j.lverpoDt L69 5BX. OuomBox 147. _
ret. RV(7&:Sa or t»(G.

University of Sydney

LECTURESHIP IN

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Preference to candidates with cmInina

and experience In application 0 r
qnpiMMatiVB _ methods to agricultural
economics. Details from Professor K. O.
Campbell. Department of Auriraltoral
Economics In Star UdlsenUty.

Victoria University

of Wellington

OTHER
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PAGE 18

Salary range : 5A6.697-SA9.38fi pa.

.
teeluding curriculum

vjlae. Hal of publicallons, and names ot
I
toree_ referee*, t>y September

_
2D. ri»C

r. University of Sydney.

New Zetland

htfllstiw, vtuu-rwy pi avanrr.
J*SW 2006. Ausfnriin. from whom
further Iaraimabno avnOeble. Inforszu-

"tout ondlHon* of appointment also
“SjjfeWe tam Secretary <teporal

. Asso-
r-h

,
n< ..Oommonweaiui Unlvwalrtes

M/iSPS- n«Js^Ji:or,,on Bguare. LondonWC1U OFF cTrt. 01-687 8573J.

LECTURER IN PHYSICS
POLYTECHNICS

Applications see Invited for the
nbove-mrmlooBd port. AppUouts are
not restricted ot to rtmareh field but.
otbnr ttilDos being equal, preference .will

candidatebe given tn a candidate specially
qualified In geophysic*. Research in
gmphyrln In tba department centres on
Ibe seed yne calcs of the upper BMutir
end crust. Including magnetic. selsmJr,

,

thermal. volcanic. and luge scale
|

tectonic pbenomepe. An appointee
,

in lead
*gaged In teaching or research In .

lonyrJr* fm tbe department may also
engaged
gmobydis m the department may
loin . tbe University's Institute
Geophysics.

POLYTECHNIC

The salary Mala ter a lecturer Is

SNZ4.814 riving to SNZ6.034 pa.
Initial salary being determined according
to nusllfi cation* and expertpuce. Super-
annuation t» BvnUablr on an FSSU bash.

Department of
Town Planning

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL
EXPLOITATION

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP

fattens are Invited Lniifl suitably
Graduate*. Is MaibematlcR.
Engineering, for sn N.C.B.

Research Slndcntsfilp (S.R.L.
fealcffll teafibte from October 1.

-_.fi. Tbr renarcli concerns aspects ol
wrsls mechanics and wfll Involve ewn-
putiop toriivi lanes. storistiGi and
general numerical analysis. Opportunities
are- available lor studying lor a blither
degree.

conn
1971

Applications should be sent as soon
pomlble to- Prof. John Platt.

Department of Mineral Enlottatten.
University Coneflr. Canfln, from
whom further details may be obtained.

University of Liverpool

Department of
- Electric*! Engineering

and Electronics

Applicathw are Invited for an appoint-
raatrt u Rcwereh -AsnMant, supported by
an S.R.C. rtoersch grant, » wort, for a
period of three Ware Ad tilt raeebaaisM*
of development o* apork channels but
with particular reference In the ots-
eodnttd gw rr phase. A basic knowledge
of lOnleaUon nbanoineiu to gases Is a
tiartrablr qunUflcoUon. The Imtiul salary
wffl'to £1:.491 "pee annum, and toe port
wQI be tumble Cram .October 1. 1971.

AppMeatiois kUUpb age, mdemie
gitallftrailnna. ojnl_ nprrtfDCT. togrtlii^

wUb the oomeg of two refairfe.
bo recefeod as soon, as passible by the

Tba UuSvEreJty, F.O. Box
L69 £BX. .

Please qHOta

r urthrr Particular* apd Information
& to tbe method of eppUc-itlon arc

]

obtainable from tiw AworiaHr-o or
Cnnuninnwultli UnlvrrtiUco (tupb. 1 . .i6
Gordon Snaarr. London WC1H OFF I

A vacancy exists for a
PRINCIPAL LECTURER

ITet. 01-A8T 89721.

^Appllcstiau> alow on November 1,

to act as

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES
forthe part-time

Post Graduate Diploma
Course in Town Planning.

Applicants should have
wide experience of planning
practice or research and of

planning teaching, together
with a Town Planning
qualification.

J.B. MORRELL LIBRARY

ASSISTANT
LIBRARIAN

Salary (under review)

£2,602 - £3.1 42
(bar) -£3,567

Applications are invited for one
pp*l of Assistant Librarian (Grade
]) for duties mainly in tba
Cataloguing Department of the
Umvereity Library, from I Octo-
ber iV/1, or as goon as possible
thoreaftor,_Sa l«(^ ^w^li bo on, the
scale £1,4*91—£1,727, wrtfTFS5U-

Four copies o# applications,
naming three referees, should be

Application forms and
particularsfrom the

Academic Office.

Leeds Polytechnic,
Calvferley Street,
Leeds LSI 3HE

sent_by 10 S^jfemi»r 'l97f To
the Registrar. Unfversity of York.
Heslinfiton. York Y01 5DD. front
whom further particulars may be
obtained Please quote reference
no. 2/9002.

Applications should ba
addressed to the Academic
Officer, and should be
received by
10th September, 1971 .

Eoilslrar, Tba
147. Lherewsl
AU176M1G.

POLYTECHNIC
Department of Ufe
Sciences
(Head of Department:
K. R.-Fell. B.Pharm., Ph.D.
(London). F.P.S., M.I.Bioi.)

Principal Lecturer fn
Medical Laboratory
'Technology

The successful applicant
who should have good
academic and professional

q ualilica tions, will be
responsible for the

organisation and academic
development of this

progressive and substantial

section ofthe Department.
He/She should be

available from the 1 st

January, 1972,

Salary,(under review)

£2.B02 - £3.1 42 (bar) -

£3,567.

Details and application

forms available from the

Academic Office
Leeds Polytechnic

Calverley Street
Leeds LSI 3HE
Applications shouldbe
submitted to the Academic
Officer.

'rt-ArV'Y; -v
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RACING GUARDIAN I

Fourth Gimcrack for David
At York yesterday Mr David

Robinson won his third Gim-
crack Stakes out of the past

four years when the 12-1 chance,

Wishing Star, held off the odds-

on favourite Philip of Spain by
a neck, with the fast finishing

Desperate Dee a head away
third. Mr Robinson also won
the Gimcrack in 1955 with Idle

Rocks.

Robinson
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Personally, if I had a horse not
suitable to be ridden,by Durr, I

wouldn't bother to keep it ®
training. He has proved this

week and often in the past that

there Is no better rider. Anyway,
Green God lost the race, which
was lucky for the syndicate own-
ers of Swing Easy, who have just

bought the horse.

• - LlNGFlELn: Len-Aand inx*
where high tiuiiitera »ra
hrvouratf In races -up to a mUa.
Ron Hutchinson, find Lowta
ao«t Lester FlMott fra U»
lackeys in -follow, white John
Benraid end Ran Smyth hand
thn treluan’ Wot.. An hrtOTBOI .

(no booking In the HeathPoW
Handicap Is that of Lexttr
PlodbU Hr Scobta Breaetoy’s
Exclslro (3.1b), who hna won
bis last two mess. »l«f Mr
Thnban (4.1S). who mads aH
,fc- rnmilna^whon wionl"S‘ onorthe running‘WMe wmnin»- ow
this conn* and dUUnra rarltor

this month, goes for tneCrey-

Faithful

Mata is

to win

ROWING1

There were two disappomt-

_ producing the better finishing at the Doncaster St Leger meet- ments in the race, the French-

Two years ago he made his speed and there was no mistaking ing followed by the Grand trained. Montgomery, who
highly controversial speech on the superiority of the winner. Criterion at Longchamp. started favourite but dropped put

how to run a racecourse at the Desperate Dee finished very fast Crowned Prince has been work- to finish fourth after showing

Gimcrack dinner. However, he and would have won in a few ing so well at Newmarket with early speed. Mummy® ret was

sold the track—Kempton Park more strides. the other good winning two year never going well and put up nvs

—b e f o r e he could put There were no excuses for oItis “ toe string that there. Is worst performance of the year,

hjs theories into practice, and on philip of Spain but he is a big ev«y confidence of awmmng
Piggon had won the

this occasion he said he would unfurnished horse and may not £cbut. He « toe only horee
event in a canter on

not be making the speech of the reach his best until he grows up bwh^ Mansingh. If this two-year-old
evening at the Gimcrack dinner, to his frame. Wishing Star looked .* rn had bwn allowed to take his
Probably there was a false magnificent and Frankie Durr Ladbrokes put him up at 10-1 u.n. ^ £he Nunthorpe I am

result, fo,r,the second favourite rode another brilliant race. toejr had constant inquiries and
confident he would have

2£W&as
his fourth success. The virtues SpioLh^wfth Green God alternative event
of Wishing Star and Knotty Pine butUie three-year-old was sub- Yesterday’s crowd of over

Con Hindiap. Richmond Star®
aatfdtoa 5*rum L»4r fa-«s?
the bet ‘ CrlMtett

.
Handicap-

Tho FfarUMitfa IWtr runs thto

course well..
.

By SIMON CHANNON

Meadow Mint, unbeaten in three
races so far, came out of the
stalls with such force that bis
saddle shot towards his neck.
This irritated him and he began
bump-jumping.

yesterday ~ have again put Mr ^quenSy“^UsquaEfeed and “the 22.OOO was' 8,000 up .on last year.
Before they_had run a fbrlcng. Robinson in a strong position in j^ceawardedto Lester Piggott's Altogether, over the three-day

r
^
dismounted. Though yje winning owners table. mmint ScSm- Easv. meeting there were 77,847 jpaying

Des Cullen, who has a more

than outside chance of riding

50 winners in a season for. the

first .time, is at Haydock this

afternoon principally to. part-

ner Faithful Mata (2.15), my
nap for the Lyme Park Nursery.

A/ter winning an early season
* seller ** at Doncster, Faithful

Mata was a creditable fourth' to
Sea Music at Pontefract in May.
after which he was rested until

meetingMeadow Mat took no..part ZZL film showed wrtomirs, increase of 9,793
BON HUTCHINSON

in the race he must stilll be After the race, the bookmakers .— = -*-v- -- .~x~ , ,

judged on his earlier form, tried to bet on nest year’s 2.000 quite clearly that Green God had on last year.

Geoff Lewis found a disappoint- Guineas. They made Sun Prince gone over towarts Swing Easy
ing response from Philip of Spain favourite at 4-1 Second favourite and h^ infringed a nUe of nu> RICHARD BAERLEIN*5

and at no time was he going as is the unraced Crowned Prince ing. Wdlie Carson rode Green
SELECTIONS

comfortably as he was last year at 9-1. This colt was the most God instead a^ Frankie Durr selections

on MIU Reef. expensive yearling in the world b«ause “£*“2 Nap — DOUBLEGLOW (145
Momentarily. Philip of Spain at £212,000 and makes his debut riding him In previous races Mid

T^. Next best GAUANO
look the lead with a hundred at Newmarket tomorrow pnor

;

to it was thought that Durr m^ht Teewidej. N«t nest uauanu
yards to go but Wishing Star was running in the Champagne Stakes not have got on with the colL 14.45 HayaocKj.

HAYDOCK: L*Ft-band track
..m tow numbor* or*

fivoonw In races am- lb furs
wars* • and upwards. Wlllto
Carson avd Frankto Durr da
well hors and tho loading
minors aro Ian walfeor, Erta
Cousins, and Doug Smith. Ian
Walter, who landed a double
at tho . corrospondlnB mooUna
lost war, cpmpMcif mature
by saddling both Scalier King,

Haydock Park

coatae and dlotmnco winner, and
Land a Ear far the Grand
Stand Handicap <4.15). Carib-
bean Boy (2.15) misses a Tms-
1W0 engagement for ih* Lyme
Park Huraary Handicap.

V*

JACKPOT NAME ALL SIX WINNERS.
TOTE DOUBLE: 5. IS 6 4.14. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 * 4.45.

lo firm

.

GOING: Good

) ie—LYME PARK NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O: 6ft winner £704 <13
* 13 runners).
109
104

i9j
14 i

21 Little Sir Echo .

02314 Recap (D) iMra
Durr

10E (12)

111 >51
113 <4i
113 (10)
114 itjl
115 Hi
117 (7

1

119 (13)
131 (21

133 (8 )

125 (111

(D) id. Robinson) Powney 8-11 F.
a H. Romor-NIcholson) b. Leigh B-B

J. Gorton
032 Grey Mlrasa iCol M. A. do Gregorio) van Culacm 8-7

w. Gawon
010520 Ucanfly i'J. S. Waretngl Shedden 8-3 D. Maitland

103 Vorily Sam <BF) (J. Ramsay) Hannon 8-2 G. Cadwaiadr
0021 Maruka (Lady Macdonald-Buchanan i Prescott 8-1 E. Eldln
0014 Fyflcid Lad IJ. O'ConneUj G. Balding 8-0 C. Baxter

231130 into Orfrft <OI itf. Carter) Corria 7-L5 J. Lom 13

<

024301 Squllta (J. W. M. M. Richard, i Ormstou 7-11 A. Russell
300040 Pall Nan iF. Smith 1 Clarkson 7-10 J. Higgins
2142 Faithful Mata iW. Slcphnuon) W. Stephenson 7-a

p. Cullen
0202 Caribbean Boy (J. R. Wilson) Bastlman 7-2 ... R. Ferguson

03000 Fair Deceiver i Mrs H. C. D. Nicholson i Nicholson 74)
C. Leonard (71

Batting forecast: 4 Faithful Mata. 9-2 Verily Sam. 11-2 Little Sir Echo.
6 Grey Mirage. 8 SqulUa, Ucanfly. 10 Mamba. 12 Recap. Into Orbit. 14
Fyflald Lad.

TOP FORM TIPS: Little Sir Echo 8 . Faithful Mata 7. Maruka 6 .

ijai 70yds; winner £7012 45—WEST<11 runners).

301 16 ) 000003 Mllaritia (E. Barber) Calvert 8-11 E. Eldln
205 (3 1 45000 Cratfow (Ld Roseherj'l Doug Smith 8-8 J. Carton
207 i 8 i 0320 Donbach Game (BF) iMbiC. G- French I Hills B-8 W. Carson
209 (2) OO Emily IE. Couslnti E. Cousins 8-8 P. Jones (71
211 ill 4-40 Fireloco (Ld Grlmihontol FitzGerald 8-8 F. Dun-
214 (7) 00-5304 Main Course iLd SeRont H. Nicholson 8-9 ... P. Eddery
218 (111 04452 Primecot <J. Mackane-v) H. Cecil 8-8 G. Starkey
221 til QOOOO- Rocs Royal (Mrs O. Bunker) J. Peacock B-B C. Moca
222 | 4 ) 033200 Sweet Breeze iLt-Col. J. Eyroi Cornell B-B G. Baxter
223 1 5» F-03520 Sweet Meadow IMrs J. D. O'Brien) W. Wharton 8-8

A. Rohson
225 1 10 1 00-0 Walkhampun (S. A. Grainger l Yanlley 8-8 G. Cadwaiadr

Betting forecast: 2 Prlmccul. 4 MUarUe. 6 Debacil Came. 8 Sweet Meadow.
10 Crrslow. 12 Sweet Brce/e. la Main Course. FlrrUco. 16 Emily.

TOP FORM TIPS : Prlmccul 8 . Mllaritia 7. D attach Came 6 .

1 1 C—MATTHEW PEACOCK STAKES HANDICAP; 1m; Winner E82S.
•* *•* runnaai-

<9

<71

(3)

304

3oe
308
309
310
311

001210 Scaramandcr <C/D) (T. Paine) G Balding 6-8-15
M. Hetharun rTi

102010 Royal Chant (D) i Mrs D. Smith) Denys Smith tr-B-13
tV. McCasklfl

• 8 ) 221110 Loudoun Gala () (Lady L French) Bill Watts 3-H-11
J- Lowe ill

«2I 301030 Detmonlco fD) fG. A. Oldham) Vragg 3-8-11 G. Saxton
i Si 203133 Brother Somers I Mrs T. Knrcm Harwood 4-8-6 W. Canon
< 1 > 021142 Water Rat (D> iF. Vaughan) Marks 5-8-3 P. Madden (5i
,4) 43-4140 Salaon (D) U. S. Warning) Shedden 6-8-3 ... D. Maitland
• 9 ) 000421 Princetoy Justice (D) >A. T. Aspin i Ciossley 4-8-0

f6 ) 0-30412 Brazen iR. M. Wall) E. Caualna 3-7-15 ... sTperto f7>
Batting forecast: 7-2 Water Rnt. 4 Loudoun Gale. 5 Detmonlco v Brother

Somers. 8 Royal Chant. Scaramandcr. 12 Princely Justice. Brazen. If Salsou.
TOP FORM TIPS : Water Rat 8 . Loudoun Gate T. Brother Somers 6.

312

2 IS FAITHFUL 3IATA (nap)

2 43 Primecut

3 13 D«lmonlco (ob)

SELECTIONS

3 45 Prince Alpfy

4 13 Goodlson

4 45 Goliaoo

2 —CASTLE HILL STAKES : IJm : winner £S41 (10 runnors).

401 «10> 224410 Bud IMrs J. A. de Rothschild) Clayton 4-8-11 ... Di
402 1 8

1

043-3 Prince Alphy .Lady M. Bory. H. Cadi 4-8-11 C. 1

404 14) 4-002-10 Bonnie Bird (Mrs M. Johnson) Bud a oft 4-B-U ... C.
405

Doobtful
Startup

... - ... ... Banter
(7t 340-000 Chapaller (C. Elscyi Elsey 4-8-8 J- Higgins

406 6

1

Delta Two iD. E. Findley t Yardley 5-B-B ... G. Cadwaiadr
412 (1) 0-24402 Morning Light (J. Chapman. Croisley 6-8-8 ... J. Warn IT)
413 (11) O Mllwyn I H. R. WUsonj Richards 4-8-8 A. Russell
41S 1 9) 00-0004 Rhlnto (Capt N. Couant) Corrlc 4-8-8 A. Robson
417 <3i Tamalin iJ. McGhiei Richards <-8-8 W. Carson
418 i3l O Toymar ip. T. Taylor) HoUlnafread 4-8-8 ... O. Letherhy
419 )Si 0000-0 Wlnschanco (Mrs A. Thompson; R. E. Peacock 4-8-8

P. Campbell
Betting forecast: 6-4 Prince Alphy. 5-2 Morning Light. 9-3 Bonnie Bird.

6 Rhlnio. 12 Chapehor.
TOP FORM TIPS : Prince Alphy 8 . Morning Light 7. Rhfnto 6.

DOUG SMITH

A IP—GRAND STAND STAKES HANDICAP.- IJm 70yds; winner £821 <10
^ 13 runners).
501
503
504

16) 014100 Flying Doctor IT. W. HolcroOl Murray 4-8-11 J. Lowe (31
i ID) 120020 Hrimtaxl <M. D. Scott) Hllto 5-8-9 W. Carson
13# 21-1224 Stellar King (C/D j (Mai R. Ruble t

507
SOB
509
510
512

Walker 4-8-9
P. Madden (31

14) 1F4251 Goodlson iSIfa CXI I B. Labonci Crossley 4.8-3 A. Rustall
19 1 30-2004 Suecol iJ. McShan-i Mavwcll 4-8-2 P. Eddery
#8 ) 00-0030 Land an Ear (C/D) iJ. S. Walker) Walker 7-8-0 J. Oorton
a£i 4044 'O Crachaseal • D. Lawrence. A. Jarvis 5-7-11 C. Mesa
iSi 222-124 Moon Lady (BF) i C. Clark) Denys Smith 4.7-11

W. McCaskill

111 0000-0-1 First Flash tp. B. Morris) W. Wharlon 7-7-7
C- Qrewnlese :7)

17 . 00020# Welsh Doe iMr G. Warburlon. J. Mason 8-7-7 ... —

—

Belling forecast: 3-2 Goodlson. 4 Suecol. 6 Stellar King. 7 Moon Lady.
8 Hrimraxl. Flying Doctor. 13 First Flash. Lend an Ear.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hrbntan] 8 . Goodlson 7. Suecol 8.

• TEESSlDE: Left-hand track
whara tew numbers aro
favoured. Johnnie Senorava and
Eddta Hide aro Ota Jocteya to
watch, white Pat Rohan, Arthur
Stophoason and Donys Smith
arc cho leading trainers.

OoubtegL (2.45) misses a
templing engagement at Hay-
dock' (o ran In the Hardwick
States.

513

SIS

4 45—LADY HILL STAKES : 2-Y-O ; St i winner £648 (8 runners).

802
803
G04
608
811
612
614
815
616

14)
• 31

’X
i?:
IR)
•H

Brlarente _CT. _Falrtiurst » Cros«|ey_ 8-8.. , _ D. Plant
00 Dillon Lad lO. Slakes I BameS 8-11 D. Lalhcrby
4 Gallane rj. SlaUanti Hill* 8-11 W. Carson
O Super Troooer <S. L. Groom W. Payhe 8-11 ...... doublful
0 Klondike Honey iH. Small. Nesbltl 8-8 A. Russell

Miss Rules IB Lewis. Melon? 8-8 C. Sexton
Pallygllde ‘ Mre J. Sheddon. H. Nicholson 8-8 P. Eddery

03 Pipomma IE. H. Halmshawi Ml»« 5. Hall 8-8 A. Robson
Roseberry Topping (H. A. Whirr,old) Shedden 8-B E. Larkin

Billing forecast

:

‘ in Lad.
4-5 Galteno. 3 Pipomma. 16 Roseberry Topping. 8 Pally-

glide. 16 Dillon
'

TOP FORM TIPS : Gallano 8 . Pipomma 7.

Yarmouth’s meeting earlier this

month when he ran Young
Arthur, who was giving 91b, to a
neck in a seven furlong nnrsexy,-

Young Arthur has' since won
again at Salisbury but the handi-
capper was unable to . take the
Yarmouth running into account
when allotting Faithful Mata only
7st Sib for today's race.

Verily Sam, backed down from
7-1 to 9-4 for a nursery over
seven furlongs at Haydock last

week, when he was third to
Vostizza, vrill appreciate this

shorter trip and could prove
Faithful Mata's most dangerous
opponent
The chief race on the card

is the Matthew Peacock Handicap
which should go to Dehnonlco
(315). He was a little outclassed
when down the field • behind
Cains In the "William Win Gold
Cup at Redcar last time out, but
had previously finished a close

second to Tempest Boy at
Goodwood and earlier at

Newbury gave Florintins-, who
has since won two good races at

Newmarket, 101b and a short
head beating.

Water Rat; runner-up to
Calshot Light at Newbury last

time out. Is in with a chance,
while Loudoun Gale, who faced
to act on the soft ground when
unplaced behind Scotia’s Girl at

Newcastle last month, had com-
pleted a hat-trick on his three

previous outings and holds
obvious prospects of finishing in

the money.
Greville Starkey may have a

double on Prfnzecnt (2 45) in -the

West Lancashire Stakes and
Prince Alphy (345). the prob-
able favourite for the Castle HID
Stakes, while Gallano (445) ran
with great promise when fourth
to High Top at Sanderwn recently

and looks a" good thing for the
Lady Hill Stakes.

Fnan JOHN RODDA : Copenhagen, August19

Britain’s first victory of the half
' tte.

mi .-

and.Britain S urn victory ui

European championships ^ by the

.

Thaii^Tradesman, four had ^
:

to be won .twice on Lake *'
:

Bagsvaerd^.te this afternoon uS.“dSSS2iS— the second time on ft runeh
- Against the tougher opposite T*.

of milk, bananas, and sand- now ..faces there must
wiches. adjustment in ha tactics,.fq '-.** ‘

With Ken Dwan in the singles ¥
sculls etvin£ another- of -his miff- The Quinton Boat Chib n

hS?er ^oSianSs. it^as a four.- very much outridA.--;. .•

tednl £y for oarsmen and n»ake.*ny^reprog^sv«^Vf*.

semifinals.

The British coxed four *won ”
.little more intemationalishr ;

’ • r-

their repechage ^ neat from, for British oarsmen. The •:«;
*

Holland while in the last three also qualified although not~
strokes. ‘ Behind them . Spam quite the speed and tidioegj
swerved out' of their .lane, .and would have liked to see.
rammed Bulgaria. Spain were dls- Meanwhile Germany and'
qualified ana, after- a long- delay, each have full complemc
it .

' was announced that the semifinals which is wl
remaining crews. Britain, Holland, tnen are sorted front the
Bulgaria, and, Poland, would nave eights («m' throe qomuy
to row the race.agam 90 mmutes. «iwte)

i
--Hteu i: i. hjown

‘ 2 t Ril7 '^53.38; 3, ADItril
later. . .

' ^ ±. cnciwdovzkta i

S.Q6:;S. Britun

Mercer rides

Teesside
TOTF DOUBLE: 3.46 A 4.45. TREBLE: 3.18. 4.15 A

5.15. GOING: Good.
ALL RACES EXCEPT 3.15 FROM STALLS

7 4*5—HARDWICK STAKES; 2-Y-O; Sf; winner £430* J (I 1
* runnors-.

(81 1 Doubleglow (oj P. Robinson 9-3
W. Hood (5i

O Paten*% Bastlman 8-11 .. C. Ccdoston
0 BJrtmHo bltey 8-8 E. Hltfa

2000 Biiia Loballi V. MltchoD 8-8 J. Seagravo
O Clopgalc Eihcringlon 8-8 ... L. Brown

rJOOOO Cryatai CM loft 8-9 G. OUroyd
332040 Fadod Glory Prescoll 8-8 O. Smith (71

0 High Booch Poston 8-8 B. Coanorion
4 Mississippi S. Hall 8-8 ... E. Johnson

004000 Monaycasheti C. Miller 8-8 D. McKay
0 VentouM Angus 8-8

Rchd Hutchinson (5)
Betting Forecast: 1 1-8 Doublcolow. 7-4 Mississippi. 10

Faded Glory. 12 Blue Lobelia. Mollcycuhea. 14 Barbell o.
16 Pilchrt Clapgaic.
top FORM TIPS: Daabicglow 8 , Mlsstsslppl If Faded

Glory 6

5 (10 1

6 <41
7 (61
9 1 6

1

10 111 )
11 i3l
13 ill
14 1 9

1

15 1

2

18 i 7 l

1 IE—THORNABY SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O: 8tj winnerJ £313 (IS runner?)

.

3 113
S (15
9 IT

10 1

2

12 l6

13 (4)

14 ill

17-tIOl
19 iB)

0330 Peladay Shedden 8-11 ... E. Johnson
OOOOOO Royal Spree Craig E-12 —

030 silk Cou-w U. Bell 8-11 J. Skilling
0240 Simone Martini Rohan 8-11 J. Seegrave
000 Banklc's Fi-me M. W. Easierhy 8-3

M. Birch »Si
Bobby's Prid-i W. a. Stephenson 8-8

C. Enright
0023 Cactus Flower (BF) E. Cousins R-R

B. Raymond
OOtX) Honey Jana Vickers 8-8 G. Oldroyd

OO Jelly Jacqueline F. Carr 8-R
C. Bedoston

40440 Moonstroam Callaghan 8-8
a. Meredith iT)

OOO Newton Rosa D. Chapman 8-8
J. Corr <5>

300 Probphoon Walnwrlght 8-8 L. Brown
Riot la Cevrt Qwpnun 8-8

B. Connorton
Romantic Cruteo H. Cecil 8-8

J. McKeown
000 Sir Recto) BUI Walts 8-8 E. Hltfa

„ _ forecast: 9-4 Cactus Flower. 3 Sir Rocko.
Romantic Cruise. 6 Simone Martini. 10 FTobptioon. Pala-
day.

23 (12 >

25 1 9

1

26 tSl
27 (1)»

:3)

39 (141
Betting

TOP FORM TIPS; Caetut I lower a, Simone Martini 7,
Sir Rockv 6 .

3 45 PURPLE HEATHER HANDICAP ; 1m : Winner C44S
110 runnars ).

(10 1 020-202 Money Maker Cooper 5-9-6 J. Sugrm
tl) 442132 El Credo (D, BF] Donys Smith 5-8-12

IS
IT
18

(4) 00410-0 Poly Bay <D» IV. A. Stephenson 4-8-s
E [fjtfj

|31 00-0022 Argot W. A. StcpbcBMr 4-7-13’
Ce Ecdosion

i5> 110102 Stay Frea E. Cousins 3-7-10 E. Aptor
1

6

) 300000 The Star of Sharon G- Robinson 4-7.9

i2» 0-20030 Tree Hornet (D) Ormslon 4-7-9

(7* OO 0-01 Honan Richards 9-7-7 K. Nolmes i7i

‘J?
1

-°9S29^ c - Rohlneon 8-7-7 ... D. McKay.
(9i 0-00000 St Kilter (D) Toft 4-7-7 ... D. Ward

Batting rorecut: 11-4 El Credo.. 7-3 Money Maker. 5
’ * * ‘ * ** ' “ — Hornet. 12Slay Free. 13-2 Arno 1 . 9 Hasson . IO Tree

The Star of Sharon. Poly Ony.

„ TOP FORM TIPS : El credo 8. Money Mater 7.
Hnian 6.

SELECTIONS
2 45 Mlnhatppl

3 15 Remand. Crutec

3 45 Slay Fr-o.

I 4 IS Henb Wood
I 4 «5 Dermic

I S 15 Mr Torrett

4 1C—WILTON APPRENTICE STAKES:
*» IJ £292 (IS runnors).

IJm ; winner

At Linsfidd Sarnia Sea (5.15)

is worth a bet in the second
division of the Victoria ScUmg
Pla*e. He Is to be partnered by
Joe Mercer, who. in recent years,

has ridden several winners in

~ sellers " for Sarnia Sea’s trainer

Les Halt

The first division may goJo
Prose (2.15). who was a dis-

appointing favourite when fifth

to Gemini Boy at Nottingham
last week, while 1 fancy toe
chances of the consistent Cissies

Folly (315) in the HeatofieJd
Handicap.

Leopardos (415), who landed
big gamble when trotting up

at Wolverhampton last time out,

can defy a 41b penalty in the
Croydon Handicap and thuf’PfO-
vide the second leg of a dotrde

• John Splendid, who won Iasi for John Oxlo» and Georee
year's Ajt Gold Cup under 8st Happy'^amorr *7-i3

C
Duffield. tgh'r'Sfre associated with

__ „ pin Hole (245). The latter should

7.i^.
B:,,

cj^toto t!}?: o«r
.
d“e success ta tte

,
Pcicr Car. 7-U. Windstorm 7-11. Groat Mapleton Plate,

weight of 10st has been given to cnara- 7 -9 . Koau 7-9. piraio 7 -9 .
. ^ ^

,

Joshua, iwice successful in France owdicr
3
7-0. cci)i t

r
sprW

t

7^8. Heave
t fr.i ^wh«i accounting for

this season. Sparkler. (9st 81b) To 7-8 . Priv, COf y-a.
filastevon and ElX on bis

The foiiowinc carry 7-7: Mbs jossica. first appearance at Nottingham

EDWARD HIDE

Ayr Gold Cup weights

101b. is among the entries for this

year's race with Sst ZSIb. Top-

and the consistent Green God
3 (101 4-40000 Hunter* walnwrlght 4 -8-7 .. s. sayigs *?st 4,b^' d^Qualified after win- snScrtto^P^Qui^w/fNit^! |pa"St last* week, will be supported to

i .is: ^^sasasa.'&^.i iiA.sa; 5S?cs
ass- -sant ;;s

r su reUun m, unbeaten

m

o.c
8 (13i 003 Ftoroat S. Hall 4-8-^ E. Knowlgc

* n‘-“u l,,c

7 (lit 200000 Slurp 8odcy Poiloa 5-X-4...S McOouaall ftVR GOLD Cl P (M'Capf; 61: Sop-
B ISI 2 00 Smart Ctrl Cooper 4-8-4 O. Kerr iprnbe. 17. Joshud 10-0. Swreri Rcvenpa
9 12 ) 30-4231 Hand Wood Rohan 3-8-3 ... B. Mltcholl 9 -10 . Sparkle.- 9-8. Apollo Nine 9-5.
IO 1 7 1 200500 Bleu Swell Hobson 3-7-10 D. Chance Uruunn 9-5. Green God 9-4. Places
12 161 OOOOOO Current Story ShcdOcn 3-7-7 ... M. Bray a-4. Bream 9-0. Ftrc->ldr Chat 9-0.
14 III 000-044 Hay-Hay Oxley 3-7-7 F. Howttl Johr Splendid 8-13. Tula Hocfcel 8-12,
16 (121 00-0320 Personal Quasiton Denys Smith 3-7-7 Red Track 8-1 1 , Swinging Junior 8-10.

B. Taylor Junglr Bo» 8-9. Inidl Captive 8-9,
18... 1 At 00-0000 Royal Legion g. Rablai00 3-7-7 Ma-shema 8- Royal 5moke 3-7.

„ ___ _ . . _ _ _ J- Rtokaroa RambUno Rose B-4. VUlage Bay 8-5,
21 19) 400-000 Stolon Rocket M. W. EdMrrbv 3-7-7

P. O'Brien
24 H4i OOOOO- Territorial Waters Yeoman .3-7-7 A. Crook
25 iji 1103-003 Vienna Lava Blit Walls 5-7-7 T. Hart

Boning forecast; 6-4 Hand Wood. 7-2 Hay-Hay, Klppto
Lad. 7 Vienna Love. 8 Fioroat. 12 Personal yucsikin.TOP FORM TIPS: Hay-Hay 8, Hand Wood 7. Ftoroat C.

TrinSmT ‘ PrUnrow HIM Rod KMM retain niS UHOCaiCn TCCUiU *U ri*V

saovcT'Raso. open houoo. coiiaiemi! Hardwick Stakes at Teesside, but
TudenatpiM. Spick and Swn. Vacation. may not concede 81b successfully
Aratnt d Op, Whiiwifiko* Dorrnki, . Micwi<mitm1 j\o cUa
Thro* Seven*. Delphinium, Le Mart to Mississippi J )*90) . »ne RUItni
whistling Fool. Mis* Tan«. ne«rtc well have scored at Redcar last

t.^ wSSrto^- month instead of finishing, fourth

— r--;v- -• t COXED-POORS -(First tbrao a
tion here, was so convinced that boat qualify ror Soiut-flnabrr

Britain would not "be penalised

that he told the Tham^ -crew emi (k
the? were through, and they sat s-sa.wr 2. Briudn 6-09 .01 : 3 .

.

Britain therefore, mounted two ***£*'- -
, „ -

,. . .
-

protests. ’ Firstly ' at being called. ^^SuS)00^ :

upon to row again since.' as a.- Bulgaria ! 6:18.28: 5 .. ik- - ...

Garton- pointed out: "My boys d:i9.a7.. -

wore over the line- and therefore coma..
fair3

in the semifinals "When ^the 0nt&
• Voiov - arm d.

inddeot in which they were4n.no /nmm r«s-sri*. •

was involved occurred- “ When
::

That too was sef asideand-tM
Thames -oarsmen, who, wiin their (w*n lijwnaay)- 7 -21 .77 .

rj ..... -

long hair and swearing at 'a —««
Henley umpire last year
endeared themselves
establishment, now won every- i-Brttatni' 0-54.49: 3 .

om’s cheers by winning a«am ,W;-
;

Inn time half a second faster pim, ( yuboii*vi»v &-ai.i4:.2tv . 1and

.

empty stomach. ^-39 .4 -.. hot* tbvm: 1 , d.
H_ FkschB (Swltrorbnul)

IDO cosiesS pul* wwm wu g k„, ans H. Bocnoa (wat-s f.

Locke found the improvement many- 6-59 .93; 3 . o. 8*™^-,- .,

wWch they had hoped for and "

were lO seconds faster
:
fat .their ^ES&SEW'm

wind, and they did have a. minor «.7s. unm wa
tandinw mi leiky how which let

in an _unwanted^ luui
_
^mt 01 tnaUlPJoraemM^Mal-s-^ j ®f. "Boat onalUr .for semi-fiaMa) .4

water. They finished second tO i. a Demidai t Aroeniiaa)

-

Pohnd in 6min. SWaic, £taoe
:

i*

s'. G. Bombehl

which puts them on the way to ' o_ Diuegar’ fEaat

the find. 2 . JC_Bo«rg«Mn

Ken Dwan again
palpitations among the

dawdling in last place

rain brought V. V. rosd (Wo^rhenmwyj r. .

kA^wSarvaia?
ace for almost liw-A-IBU

’

,
•

.

BOXING

Board bad
Ken Buchanan, too vorM

lightweight champion from Edixi-

bureh, has received the hading
of the British Boxing Board -

(rf

Control in his fight with, .the

World Boxing Council,, who haw
stripped him of his title. The
Board came solidly down on
Buchanan’s side, yesterday, when
they issued the findings of .their,

own investigation into the matter
following toB

w WBC dedion in
Juno. - J -

The Board issued the fallowing
statement: "The. Board
having completed their own In-

vestigation into the matter ot
the world lightweight champion
ship, including interviews with
Ken Buchanan and his manager.

havd concluded that that—,
Boxing Council did not i J ,

inform Buchanan. of the.q -.r.

that he was required tw .

his title against ,Pedro>< i~~~ ", .

within a certain -time, th« ..;

-of Buchanan to do so ha#^-:
to the WBC to strip hiinh— -

world title.

“The Board have infon;*... :'.
.

WBC. of their views ap.-T ?
.'.

Intention to continue to.ri

Buchanan . as the 'ikn-?-.,. V.

champion, of. the world
recognise his contest i

Laguna in Septanber as'jf

tary defence of toe titla,

Board are anxious to eo
harmonious reiaSonship ..

WBC,- who they hope',
able to reconsider the sib

5

*: 1 - ji

t a
i ..

CHS5S

Super Scot,
Spanish Goiq. nornun. oiuaiu iu nwi nuwonm
Broken secret, cwertosting. comport, been badly hampered at a crucial
Abbeys Boding. Moor Lone. Thu Bird- I/l

' ^ r

man. 5w*,l.

4 45 3-V-O ; 6f ; winnerTHORNE HANDICAP

:

£453 (14 runners).
(4 1 1-43301 Domic <D) Angus 9-5

„ ReM Hutchinson (5)
19 1 2-20030 Pol Ha Chrea (BF) Pownov 9-»

B. Raymond
<5> 2-00000 Aoaamanda W. A. Slcphcnaen 8-S

Lingfield
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.75 A 4.|5. TREBLE: 2-45. 3.43 A

4.45. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS.

;
—VICTORIA SELLING PLATE (Dh» I); 2-Y-O: 6ftj ' sengrava 7 1C—VICTORIA SELLING plati

1 6> 0-40302 Just Spider W. Wharton B-3 E. Hide 4 winner £483 (15 runnors)
6 illi 0001 >3 Royal Enclosure (D) Hatab 8-2

P. Kelleher
434-3 National Joy E. Cousins 8-1 E. Apter

002000 Slue Blooded Br-aslcy 8-0 ... L. Brawn
000420 Spring Romance M. H. Esalrrby 7-12

M. Birch >5i

8 (14)
9 (IOi
IO ill

1 llS
7 «3l

1 4 i

O Abermass Unity 8-17. ...... J- Morcsr
0400 Javp River AshworU) B-ll L. Figg>U
00 Prosa (BF) Rravoj- 8-11 R. P- Elliott

Sayjodo K. Payne 8-11 *! —
OOOO Square Feel Harwood 8-11 J. Undlay

:2> 030000 Botelto Supplo 8-8 *>. Keith

n ,

-j-- — - —_ „ 1 9 1 040 Donna Califs Ryan Price 8-8.
000003 Fair Frances Barnes 7-7 ... E. Johnson A. Murray
_ .P'220 Elscy 7-7 J. Corr 15 * 26 ill Florist Reavcy a-B

]6 «7i 0-00000 Lo Mart E. Can 7-7 W. Bentley 28 (I2i 00 Impossible Dream K. Payno 8-8
17 'ji 200-000 LsiiTUrim Crosslcy 7-7 D. Mdur J._ Curairt 1 5)

12 1 8)
14 IS
15 f13

023343 Right Light HaMfnsan 7-9 C. CedesIon
Fair Frances Barnes 7-7 ... E.

13
16
21
24

19 1131 004000 Royal Leap A. Jarvis 7-7 L. Muller <7 1

_ Batting forecast: 4 Jus: Solder, a-2 Sprlnc Romance.
Oormlo. 7 Pol Na Chive. 8 Royal Enclosure. Rlghi Llnht.
IO Fair Frances. 12 Sauemal Joy. Bloc Blooded. 14 Royal
Leap.
TOP FORM TIPS : Spring Romance 8, Donnie T. Jut

Spider 6.

31 <6

1

000022 March Cuckoo Annylage 8-8 D. Ryan
34 (111 OOOO Psoma Holl 8-8 D. Yales
40 i3» 0020 Gallic Rebel Davison 8-7
42 (23 > OOO Star of Egypt Humcr 8-7

«S ‘1*»
48 110)

Ron Hutchinson
OO Moss Cottage Wise 8-4 M. Kettle :5I

0004 Tiger Baby Cole B-4 —
C It—AUGUST AMATEUR RIDERS3 SSyCe: whiner CSSO (7 runners).

STAKES: 21m

12) 0 >1030 Anti M. W. Easicrby 5-12-0 T. catem
(4) OOO. 3-0 Arctic Doable Poofon 5-12-0

B. Lincoln IS)
(7) 4 Die Laughing Chapman 5-12-0
_ . Chapman IS)

• SI Eacertlne Flpgrralt) 5-11-11
_ D. Howie IS:

161 0043 Mr Barrett Maktn 4-11-0 P. Cundell
13) OO Arom«: G. Robinson 4-11-b

R. Peacock 1 5

1

111 azoooa Ctobe Sturdy a-n-6 . EveU

Batting roroeest : 3 Donna CaUts. M Milrt CilrtOo. 9-2
Javc River. 6 Prose. 7 Bobclle. 8 Gallic Rebel. 10 Tiger
Baby. 12 Square Feet.
TOP FORM TIPS: March Cuckoo 8, Donne Cell)* 7,

Java River 6.

Batting rancsH: Ev«-ns Mr Barren. 7-2 Die Leaguing.
S Glebe. 7 Escavilna. id Ami. 12 Arctic Double.
TOP FORM TIPS ; Mr Barrett 8, Dio Lnpghlng 7.

Yesterday’s winners and prices

1 AC—MAPLETON PLATE ; 3-Y-O ItllloS l 1]n : Wlnnor
4 to CSS2 ( 10 runnors).
1 1 3 • 0-2220 Bristol Milk BarUng 8-11 — J. Undtoy
a m 0-05032 Crincan Whelan 8-1 L D- Kdllh

<2 1 (mw Lady Keeper Slrcll 8-11 P- Cook
161 00-203 Lady Romes Maxwell B-ll ... B. Teytor
i7i 00-0000 Mother Wit Humor 9-11 J. Lynch
| 0 | 0-2033 Pin Hole Oxley 8-11 G. DuHtoW
<4 1 00033 Ocean's Fashion Wlqhlmon B-ll F. Morby
(5 1 U-00 Sago Willow Hern B-ll J Moreor

1 IOi O Tania's Secret G. Smyfh 8-IZ B. Jago
181 00-0000 Lamourousa Hooton 8-11--.C. Rotnsbaw

Batting rorocast : 5-2 Pin Hole. 3 Bristol Milk. 4 Lady
R.iincs. b Crincan. 8 Lady Keeper. 10 Sago Willow. 1 il

Queen's Fashion.
top FORM TIPS : Bristol Milk 8. Pto Kola T. Crincan 6 .

7
8

10
13
la
18
19
21

YORK 3.30 <2re If Mia): 1. SEA

(1-4 (avi: 2. Cay city i4-nT'S.
Turner 1 100-1 1 . Also: 20 Snow
Bound (4th >. 60 Electorate. 1 5 ran).

4.30 (lam): 1. NO SURTAX G.
__ ^ ..

Leeds (4-5 ftrl: 8. Eoampto (13-1); ROBBER. B. Brogan (7-4 Uv.1; 2.
2.0 _C5f): 1. MANSINGH L. Ptggotl 3. Boulstte (14-11. Abo: 11-2 Parcs- Treble Block (lo-li: 3. Country

com 1 4th 1 . 8 Bally Lyre (3Ui>. 10 Rstreat hqo->0) tur. vvhnriani. Ttue-.
Romany Girt. 1** Dlrino Thoucht. SO Z2p; ,5p. ibp. DF: £1.17 (9
Bonny Royal. Bruniiaw. Secret Harbour, rant.
Stoior A«16 161111. Ill roio. 11 . nk; u.a <ai.-.t ch>: 1 . arrow trout,

J2*. Tow- n Pliuta- <10-11 fav.i: a. Eastern-7p. an). 45 .. 4. NR. Misty Bluebleod 125-1J (only two UnlstMdt.
1 Mrs LociJiart-Smllh. 1 Tate: 2Op. Ft

Deduction 10p In the pound.
7Sp ,S **“*

T 1C—KEATHFIELD HANDICAP ; 11m ; winner £803 (7* ** nntnorsl-

il. 7. I). 15. (R. Houghton). Tolo:
12p. F: 16p-

2.30 (50 : 1. SWING EASY. L.
PJggsif 12-n ! 2. Croon God 18-1 >:
3. Native Bazaar 1 35-1 1 . Also ; 7-4
Montgomery «4Ut). 5 Mummy's Por.
20 Avon valley <5Uti, 25 Fireside Chat
(6ih>. 35 H hat's a Name, Supernatural.
(9 ran). (J. Treei. Green Cod ftnlshod

l&p. 33p.‘ 27p.‘ 2m. 45. ri. NR:' Misty 2iu«»toSd~f2S^l »

lT
( onto' tL2;

..“in'SK i ? *5=

8.0 (Sf): 1 . FACADF A. Mums
(4-1 1; 2. WhlBlIInj firecza <7-4 favi;

11 S from* orswlnB Easy, but^lw C1.75.
a Sum-oras lnonlry and an qblcctlon to

i”'m« (MK T^S55iJ&£

4.1S Olw Ch): HERRING CULL
IMr A. Wilson) WALKED OVER.
TOTE DOUBLI; £7.35. TREBLE:

(4| 0*40131 Clules Folly (81b «) R. Jarvis 3-8-13
J, Mercer

I 61 000011 Exclaim <D) ( 8lb ox) Breatflov 3-R-ll
L- Plggott

<2 j 01-0330 Iranian Court (BF) Tlcad 4,8-9
R. Floyd (7)

(7) 0444)24 Enraptured (0) Wlghiman 7-8-5
F. Morby

131 203402 Lard Loofrk
, Charles 5-8-1 J. MCClnn •»>

•Si 400-013 only You (e/o, BF) Armstrong 3*7*11
A. Murray

(2 1 000-0 Rlbaka Armstrong 3-7-7

were reversed, the romafniag dhtancea
worn: 3. 21 . lj. Hd. Toic; 56f: ITp.
25p. Sip. Dual F: 95p. im 2.6s.

3.0 (Tim); 2. KNOCKROE, J.
Undley 1 11-2 M-ravi : 2. Silver
Matoor f ll-l.i ; S. Perth too Plain ill-2
co-fav i . Also ; 6 Potent Councillor £25.20.
/4th 1 . 8 Fidel. 10 Taloing. il Sasha

Horn* Hussar. <12 ram. Nk. 21 . 24 .

DEVON AND EXETER
a,15 <2ut 40yds Hdto). 1.

Betting lereeast 1 7*4 Exclaim. 5-2 Claaica Fdliy. 4
Only You. 9-2 Enramurad.

“ imm-- r^.,sIranian Court.

TOP FORM TIPS : Exclaim 8, dittos Folly 7.

h
f*i?

d
'ioL'

S
ifan

H
4nS^‘ DULE J- King 16-1 »: 8 . lea Bird (IQ-11

Tote. 46P. 19p. 16P. 40p. No time
g 3. Hies St Austell (25-1). tV.
Cross) Tolo: £1.2 22p. lip. 35p.

TOTE DOUBLE: £79.65. TREE 1-2: O F: 34P. |9 ram.

» sc—SOUTHERN PLATE ! (Dlv. I) j 2*Y*0 ; M j winner
J 93 £552 (i 3 runnon).

3.4S (3m If ~hl: 1. TRYST)NC

(5th 1 . 15 Latldseor. 14 Royal Dancer .
JACKPOTS S5A16.75 U wlnxtlrs Frio- <19-1 •: *•- »w *}•«• »S-2 ).

i6iht. Proper Big Top. Harridan. 2S UcEcta), 7-4 far Rainbow. 1C. Bewlcke). Tolc;
' ‘ “ 4Up: 2oP. 29p. F: £4 90- *6 ram.

...

.

HI (2m dOvda Hdto): 1. fiOMBURG
Utnzarole. Manlua. 3S Jnsi Patrick.
Pin# Moss, cyauius. Kina Cobra,
Black Doualas. W“ep No More i20
ran). 21, 2]. Hd. 4. 5 IP. Nelson 1 .

Tote: 64p : 28p, 45p. 25p. cm. 3.9s.

3.30 <BD: 1. WISHING STArf. P.

Durr 1 12-1): -i. Philip of Spain 18-H
fav'i: 3. Desperate Dee I lOC-1 ). Also
1(10-30 Meadow Mint. 11-2 FlihHum
(Ath). 16-1 ShoolorvUlo (otltl. 55-1
Frooman |4UH. 1 7 ran 1 . Nk. hd. 1.1.
1 . (P. Daves) . Tote: £l.3Zp. 23p.
Mr, Dual F: 79p- lm 16s,

1 I5i
4 1 2 1

9
15 <41
IT «l»l

20 <9 1

on Blue warrior Wighlman 8-11 J. Undtoy- — - —
3-ll 5_ Flook 1T10 Club Talk Pitt 8-- - .

OOOOO General Gordon P. Moore 8-11 P. Cook
Klns-Kl Rcovoy 8-11 • » —
Lord Jason D. Cecil 8*11 ... A. Murray

0 Merchant of Venice (BF) P. Walwyn.
8-11 D. Keith

Motllal P. Ashworth 8*11
05 Pound Hill J. winter R-ll ... B. Taylor

OOOO Qutear W. Payne 8-11 ... G. Romshaw

Ripley ». Toie: 28p- Ibp. I5p. Dual F- NR: Persian Bandit.

Sbp- 7 rant. 3.05 (2ra 3f hdto): J. ORaCOMAK.

n Rornlny FJre R. Sjnttii B-ll C. Lewie
J. Mercer

2.30 (21m Ch
D. Elsworth 19-
1 10-lt: 5. Sprlngmount (12-11- (A.

-hi: 1 , Buixanie ncur,
9-4 rtv): 2. Ritas Pet II

M Sea Ufe Candy 8-11
00.3 Wanted Again Bensioad 8*11 .

Retreat H. Smyih 8-B ... M, Kettle l5t
I.SOIXAMTENEUF, W. 9hemcrktb-l) ; 2 . See Da_rt_(7-2l; aetiing roroeast : 3 Wanled Again 5-2 Pound Hill. 3

Easton J .Torn: a5p: i9p, oop. Dual F:

T —g-g ,1 DnPh.4 ,4.1 1 B ft t rotodt
nwwte . fai ndHini 9IH0UI r-BUilta mil- «

Ainj^fS aSStaltol. Toli: 65n: £0. Morchanl of Venice, 0 Sra Ufe. la XHtg-KI. Bluo Warrior.

4.0 {IM IFl! 1. SAP5F0RD B. JEW
(J3-1): 2. Miltan Abbey <11-1)5 5.
Bucfetobnnr 153-1 1 . Also 9*4 co-favs
Grisaille 1 4th 1 . Aldlo (5lh) 6 Rosa - t

Dancer. 13-2 Rydale Kins. 13 Camlta.
Beaming Lee 1601). i9. JW 1 - Hd. 1.

2J. 11. nit. L. Dale 1 . Tptr: Bl-23p.
3bp. 27p, £l,12p. D/FS £5.70p.

£2. 11 (T ram. Nits: Ptoigr Graham
Brighton Bob. Cloudberry.

Gondeiro). Tolo
14p. 24p. DF: 9ip (B ran).

4.1S (Sa* 3f Cn): 1. GARVA. 8. R.
Davies 1

8

-1! fai.C 2. HWdgn Ctones
(T4i: 5. Old Paint |9.1I ID. Barons).

3.0 (2m IF Htflelj l._ DARJEELING Tolc: 15p. F: SOp IS ram.
4.30 (2m 40yds hdto): REBEL

SONG. J. FOP WALKED OVER.
TOTS DOUBLE! £11.60. TREBLE:

£1.90.

TOP FORM TIPS: Wound Again S, Sea UK* 7,
MUi Ob

A ic—CROYDON HAHDICAP; 2m: winner £513 03’ '* runners).

BOY" E. Hariy (11-2); 3. Crfc <9-1 -

3. Mr Meixsd ilO-1). Also 4- try
Afle or Aquorltu. (G. Balding). Tote.
43p: 22p. 55p. 38ta U-l rani. KB:
Thnte.

2 (lot 220510 Slsedan R. Jarvlf 4-9-2 ... L. P/ggclt
6 tint 4430-19 Nntby Blum 7*H*8_ J. Lynch
9 1 9 1 0-0305:: Nordic Knight (R. Smyth 3-3-4 G. Lowto
11 <7> DO-OOOl Leopard

u

5 (*» ex> Oxley 5 -0-2
Q. Outfield

SELECTIONS

2 15 Prose

2 4s Pin Hdto

3 IS Ch- 5 Folly

i 45 Mercheu* 01 Venice

4 15 Looperdra

a 4S Rural Captive

5 15 Somk. EM
S 45 Frown

Fel?:.

? ** Br.j*. —
Uh~$- -••• -

win
iPT:

By LEONARD BARDEN -a _v

No. 1154 . it isn't quitestmnd-”B«ei5> 15

1 changes his mind and !: •

move, previously
.
codp 1^

inferior for Black.

Walter Browne
Hlgnel Najdorf

Mar del Plata Utt^1

Sichian. Najdorf
I ' P-K4 P-QB4 S Hivt r.JM PxP 4l.NxP.KiL. :

v
P-QB3 E B-KNS^JV>„ .

P-&IS.K2 8 Q-BS ft-BT-'i? *> £:
QN^}2 18 P-KN4 A- ..
NxB 13 P-N5 N-Q2 W-tug-aS
to here the -game fs wtfv8

* stf r
.-.'r
“

‘

Wh t - •

12 (SI 0-12033 Taffodale <D) Street 8-8-2 tfoobtlut

14 lilt 00-5-00 Gleam el Cold O. Smyth
(

£'7
|}g-fBI|

15 tri) 04-0004 Light Justice Kerr 4^*12 ... R. Rwtfri
IS (2» 040/32- Marshal Who Akrhur^

<3 >

17 (14, 0/00231 Sblvor My TWb-^tC^dlb

s; ssss-is^f’jsss’^w^-p^-
22 ill 0004 Franwin DavKon 5-W ~

24 1 12 1 0-00040 Qutnariua H. smyih A-T-7 M. Kettto <Bi
,

25 131 042232- Suswteflt lloatott tr-7-12 ... A. Murray,
Bulling forecast : 3 stsodan. 4 LeopordusjO-S Shlvor My

j

i:-\- ijfcis.s:
*-i^} •

il-: I.ri; ;EL.-1
"*

... ii--. • ..S'/

l’*' 'S: >1 y':;
.

iXi
.
awl the . altL--r,0 „ ..

Timbers, fa Gloom of Cold. Light Joatict . a PrWe ot Ambor.
10 Nordic Knight.
TOP FORM TIPS t Leoperdu* 10, Snun a. Light

Justtoe 7.

4 45 ST GRINSTEAD HANDICAP: 61; winner 1471
<7 runners).

21 424103 Royal Captive (D) R. Smyth 5-10-0

10

13
14

• si 4OOOZ3 Hartiar Court Hanlny 4-r-O ... B. jago
141 002004 Serum Lady (C/D) Sturdy S-B-o

P. Weldron
(I ) 140100 MUIdyte Flower (D> C. Much1-1

1

7-7-12
K. Demote 1 71

Ml 000000 All Promiso Ncaoos fi-7-7 ——

—

171 121000 Artus <D> G: Smyth 4-7-7
. Greening

444 ISO West Primate (D) Mrs Nagle 3-7-7
M. Kettle (5)

Betting forecast : 9-4 Royal Captive. « Hartley Court.
6 3arom Lady. 6 Wost Prtmaie. 7 HlUoykc Flower, 10
Artus. 1

TOP FORM TIPS : Royal Captive 8. Hartley court 7.

16 (61

5 1C—VICTORIA SELLING PLATE (Dto II)
13 wlnnor C483 (14 rennors).

On CUglbto Roevay 8-11

2-Y-O-. Bfc

4 fl5l
12 IZ)
14 (14)

J. UMtoy
332004 Santa See L. Hall 8-11 J. M«r«er

OO Scottish ”
IT (SI

(7 )

($>
fRI
(O,

18
20
as
TT «•
30 (10)
32 17)
3S (121
30 IH
43 IM
47 (lit

Thunder Holt 8-11
J. Matthli

00230 Tit’s For Sura Hunter 8-11
^ , _ Ron Hutcblnsoa

05 TWO Rtvura SapDle 8-11 O. Kotth
.00 Yamsac CosHm B-ll B. Jago
“2 5X5* Thfr W»«n s-8 p. coo*
.O Kihri K. Pa^no 8-_B _ P. Waleran0044 Manor BOrn Goire R, P, Stlton

044 Peetlnate (BF) Roevoy 8*8 ... n

00233 Quoroyal (BF) Holl 8-8 J. Cones
cm PytT o‘amtiii B-8

0042 Croaline J. WinIor R4T7.U'.’.' B. Taylor
O Sombell Cundrll 8-4 J, lynch

Bolting forecast: 5-3 Creollru. 3 Sarnia Sot. 6 TV's
for sure, fl quoroyei. 10 Manor Born. 12 Two Riven.
YUiusay. 14 llclw*.

TOP FORM TIPS : Sarnia Sea 8, Crnollna 7, Quoroyei 8.

5 45—SOUTHERN PLATE (Dlv ||)j 2-Y-O; Oft Winner
£552 113 runners).

3 (121
11 HI
ia IH
13
16 Ibl
18 1 7 1

22 tlfil

24 (It
29 (At
at • 21

as HOI
so till
42 >&>

OOOO CaleJucojn Breailcv 8.11 „
Goddoid B-llrilHtt Peace uuwwra D*A* in »• <*8yu

50 Hlfltertc'

M

9U1 R. Smith R-1 J An Murray
OO Hop Pocket K. CurtdoU 8-11 J. Imp

OOO Le Rake Holt 8-11 D. Yuu
O Lusty Lon Swift B-ll ft. RaOtohOW
0 Noble Hermits d« J. Sutcliffe Jen 8-11 -

C. Lewis
Pride of oriwoy Meklo B-ll B. TMpr

O Repeal Gosling H-ll J. Uadtoy
Oo Traubto Atiaad p. Smyth 8-11

a, p. Bniott
3 Tartar Milt P. Walen 8-11 O. KaHh
O PIreel MW Nagle H-H ... M- Kettto <6?

OOO Prosen Homan a*ll —
Betting forecast : 3 Historic Mylh. 7-2 Tader Min. lf-2

Hop Porjirt. fa Nobto HormlUpo, iq Csleiueem. 12 Preeen.
14 Trouble Ahead, Kopoat. 16 pride of G41way.
TOP FORM TIPS! Historic Myth 8, Tudor Mill 7. Hop

Packet 6. ,

2** ^Teschner. earlier games where
White obviously has a strong to hold the- pawn t
attack bow does he force home White had excellenthlsadvantage within a lew 15 9.R5*k“iES* 7 .17 PxB 18 Exp A

Solution So. 1153i l; R-QRSl Q-K2 K.-K2 20 N-Q5 O-Ql
H. I . . PxR'2R-WK^J &R2
R’bJ, male, or If 1 >. P-NS 2 -White’s . knight oatpoeti
B-QN4 K-ftS 3 B4J® zaafe. balances Blacks *

A trap for solvers is 1 ^ 4̂ .
tiMUIngthe long "hjart

PS* 2 iUNfi) moves K-Q7 3 ^chances have been e

R-QN1 dis cii—which is nofcinate *utmow Brawn*

I

because of -3 . * . P-N5. . a wav whichJr* thre
7 orut-io a wav -wiilffl' !i#

r

- ^ C
- that-he la ak^dy.-ln

time trouble 22 R-MSg« sa;,' A

A prevalent chesi myth which wrobab^. -teid to

i^cnSta ^r0aT*$J‘£&

ooontUtK
his opponen
squared too" encounter is •• often-

-

B-Bl
and doublfredped h the' P-S3? “ '

L?*c J

sJiarp and double-edged Jn' toe
middle game. Even fc the end- ditowba—better 29 h v m." •uesAVi. te Ca^Jte^log .

&ere. are
dsieftts due U> a

29... . SrBZ <0 ^psycfcteoitieal

ayer rdaxlag
in an opoodt* blroops sHuatim.
X recall

.
the late Dr Paaekas at

pawn up
.

in such an
The portion was Indeed _
hut it rooulred .precision & r-w*
Fazefw was so ortfreoufident toat.

^Tft|u

K-R3 3Z B&2 figgauAl H

L“ : Finally it 105

defeat ut the chatoplwwhlp. , . .
dm^erpug passed

This wwfc’s Eame is anothar *£
opposite bishops • lesson .whose SSs «theme. Is the permanent attahk Sfij mmyAgi
derived from the black, bishop's (HM'sitjtti w BS ST
control of the Jong taagonal;" % ?

- TaejnmAnz. tho, has *. 4toryyiMc2
behind it At the " mateh of. the &Q? efc ®7
century** lest year Jfff&lQrf waw^^ The threat da-sfiai™
asked : “Why - dtdoT .

esetufitm; She wg
yaur-own variation «: toe Sktiisn -Jt

— - •“““

against TM . N&ftqtf -' jreplted, queesrHBo oww* *^rifV
.confidentially : 1 hare.a feeling II tdgeQw^

^

1%'
£>r
'*

lei* v

4s
’

V



mmr 7.*.

j°HN ARLOTT at the Oval

story
uuvc aswc J=jUjgiHIlQ- recOV- ffmo cm m

ered ffOftT-Ahp
1

- TRnaioiS*
&J

}
A k®d given - Edrlch 'sad Jameson built the Hutton looked viriner&Wc to Chan-erea yran riae. onnfi: of COl- England first Innings. tanings to something near pros- dranckhar and Bed], -but he played

lapse. t?:&y^CBre total in the ‘ A whitlow on’ w* w P«%- in strongly contrasting coolly within fids limitations, a
-*• ^ , kept Uvtt o5t manners. Edrlch, the left-hander, contented and faithful Meutenant

he O^al team iSd“n0w took hV to rtocky build emphasised by a .ft is simple, but less than his
r persis- Edrlch. recovered firom lumbaM' Sweater worn m precaution due, to describe Knott’s batting

,-r, v f assumed hia iSualTlaee^ancf bflck
,
tE0TlbIed. wa? out « impish. ft has i<s streaks of

in <bowl- yb^ became'twelfth
P
znan'lniS&

^veral ‘Imes he- Played mischief and daring but it is,

ine had Ieft out Prasanha and played too above nil, controlled by quick

luusw,

-r'u:^\Tn ..She'

;:e n'^*. had won
± is:

H**t ' ••""• •

:
-v

»

z- <*cv _

xm. Twr e ‘

:;y
-

•'

, bit Venkat etfort-

for six and, until
made no observable

Judgment. By then he
two hours, with

, and the innings
reestablished. He had
Wadckar from command

spinnora to taking
when he played too

Solkar and gave a simple

fnmlUar pattern of
rehabilitation operu-

bls turn took
of the batting with.

By PAT WARD-THOMAS
paw. BUfler

j
and c^Oostdrh tils, to concentrate -on making a per-

v iiirihner#-:. of. thtrfr
.
last . tWd feet stroke and. hoping that the

•zS? .'sTounQaaaenta,- xnoyed -Into , the j” 1
}

will toii^ truly for the first

>? s» 'sss-tt

^ »*jw-
J "CLIij ;ttlt

nm "Thi‘r:wm

-

1 ^-ka-AVM _
SCOi

v^^'flyod

feet. He hit a perfect 'one iron
into the thirteenth and holed
another ionS'putt The finish was

.
- t- ordinary. Ih going for the hole at

i c.r--_-.TR--. the. fifteenth he mad no .thought
• 01 **^8? three putts, but dldso,
and missed tho birdie always on

Ot snowea tnat really offur at the gtohtnpnto

u£ scuui >® course record v by
-• >. L-rokes. .^

" ‘ '

jjj- offer at the eighteenth,
ibie. if- one

jRare1 ** "un... i

. ’His 83 broke

" “*E% *** du» good
;
gedf elwent^ 7

.^as redeemed with a
v.. . trough the green tend,* solid Jt* foot jjutt ; his spoon to the

>--/ .- urt: same rather than museo- thirtebntb was bunkered, but be
came out -dead. His tee shot to

,
- . . „ --T - --zz.--- — the fourteentli was almost so, he

v. r'^ber putts were not Jimg. Then, holed from 15 feet on the next
the- thirteen®, if dwicerous

:«een, from’ four times that dls-
»le w>® out of bounds .«B the ’tance on -the sixteen®.- and

-ay on- ttie
. left; and the wind chipped close st the last It was a

anting- hr that direction, Butlers remarkable round farwhlch, as he
cond witb a -spoon was said, everything seemed to roil
jnkered, bnt be. .emerged, to -right Huggett’s reward for his

and hoTed ids eighth succes* advice ^ was to take 10 strokes
single -putt un .all,i like more than.Talbot

ilbot, he haa .Only 26.
=

r
o- ^ pfApuia vquaupiers

•• Sutler at'ids best ^
'

. . :. i sjring ieem ' remarkiii
;
; - r.^i manner, pace

*

thib mmaa. j m .
some fashion of bis family, passed

heSSie^Smd th^
d
Tnriifi.

che
».
s h,a 50 Yj1*1 ftn uninhibited drive

sw*&e
s?fta3^“SIS ass? ifa-afi-a

Hutton, tt may have caused
Almost at once Jameson was Underwood and Illingworth to

WBatefuiiy run put in an attempt their spinning fingers. Under-“ Pte D Obveira hi* first run ;
wo°d got himself out a few

Wfldekar’8 return from short moments before half past six. so
extta cover was cool and accurate. a chronologlcaily tidy start mhd Oliveira, perhaps unsettled by h® made ®is morning,
the destruction of Jameson,
drove Chandrasekhar to mid-off

at *11^ Ior five
- as 60 oftfin

S“°S season, the weight of
the English innings fell on the
shoulders of the lower batsmen.

*hS;:
ngW

M
rGl ajld Knott recalled

ea^Her successes and Knottnad started to play Wa perkier
strokes when Illingworth, spinning

to hook Chandrasekhar, v/af „ -
£ — —

bowled. Instantly Chandra’s faster
VafVrrBS 32

^rtled Hutton’s ‘ altrw <2^. *12 is*. w"ii" a2haIf-stroke LHte an easterly -r...,
——

InSdeldgcffllw
a
for

139- Glamorgan were bowled out
tour to the sight screA before a s«ifc«r for 24 in 22.4 overs, the lowest
soul couW move.

ore a
iotal of ®e season, on a soft

"— **-* • — ’ pitch at Leicester yesterday.

They followed on and made 66.

Graham McKenzie took seven

iiZTVol.rrrr“ ‘oc m a . r. w^r.s ‘r:'’~ir“SitSi,mm\
m
''r

uu
ri

’ for eight in 11.4 overs in the

i55ughBS?rtSn®
y
,rtfiddKwS! *fa,.'

a
vs“vail-

,

siJ!;
fir^ h

l
;

i”^^ Leices,"shire

and switches of his three sninnera vSI^
h, B- s “ Bodl- B- s - ctuuidnaS. tvon by an inning

John Jameson pulls a delivery from Chandrasekhar
for four

ENGLAND-—First Inning*
J. A. JamMon ruh out mW. Luckhunt c fluuur bHlkN „ «
J - Hr, Kdrlch c-E«bUi«ihf b (Ml AtK. W. R. Fhrtclior c Gavatlur

d Bral a
*. L. D'OlIvoIra c Mankad bChMdraigfeHr j
S' S.',

c> HnBtt c ana b Solkar 90R. fllingwanfi b Cbandraukhar 11
R. A. Hutton b VankntdrnehaVon at
J. A. snow c Englnaar b Solkar 3D. u UndarwooA e VlwSniuar b

I -4-3-63-2.

24—the

season’s

lowest

mS?,"?, V
11" Parlous beginning.

s«i8y?isra3an5 ss/te m,wras c - uum * «.

Wadekar added to ttie interest of *
l?DI

*i-.A'..Vi«M,.l!k,i.?- (Sinuir,

,
. . .

,

- ba a-, remarkably .con-,
•...j;"

:
,
—mt rhythm. Once again the

• ; - 1 " hly grassed greens' beeftme

r .-certain iater In toe-day . when

Ginwhor tWcntwronh^ 68-73,
L. A; Owens _ I KiDercy; 71-70, R.

* Floyd ABAJ' 67-7*. „ __
1«a-—J - R. Garatr. iMoor Parts 1 78-70.

P. Skarrftt i'St Annas) 70-72, a.
: . Brooke CLbiuTfcV 73-70. G. Monk

i Australia) 70-72, R, . S. Uvtnu-
... Mon CCJiurcMD ami Blotwlonn) 70-

- ^ JGBY UNION
..V-tf-

^eading Welsh clubs

launch merit table

* ?
;S*f

Ten of the leading Welsh will

jby chibs,, .meeting At Bridg- “^t
e a truer-ptoture of the
of the Wesh cubs and

;• Tears that yet another league
:Ches -plaj^ed against table would, lead to further con-
er as_a: pilot scheme tair.*t"isestlon of fixture lists was dis-

re realistic championship missed by Ron 'Davies, match
le in future years. .

•
. _ • secretary <rf Neath, who this

hp rvhiect me tafile fe to season celebrate toeir centenary:

vt -V ..'figSJrt 2nd A table based °°
. ' ? --

a ^Shn would provide a more reliable

O r= : ed^l.067^ointe fa 50 g^L criterion of Wandards than the

iWinning ®e. Welsh unofficial

: fo rthe second sUcceEsive

^i:C
»a: l

tbe -cl,lb3 As match secretary, ®e new
it

1^ ,lved »- significant,. .

. pcheme will entail no extra work
v.id^kether with AbeTOVon;

i
Ebbw r

at aft
Llanelli,-:- London .. : Welsh, a* ,

^s^W^s^rsg^s as-
. ®e moment London Wesh
not pay £bbw. Vale

, and have

t hey, are: jreal dham- direction, towards' a real Welsh
... ..-j -z, :

s. - ’ league championship based on
‘ ;V- ‘^i© chibs- have ."nominated matches between-the top 16 WeMi
’

-.»-»
-v“ Aie Boon. the fonner London ‘dubs. Official or unofficial

,

5 »l£- honorary- secretary,- as Bndgenl intend achievd^ their

,,-p c*i JV* offidal spokesman, and they third title this season and toe
• s

i'.-J«Jtet-thenew table isneither merit table, ndli confirm we areJ

. '^'/-L'^ague nor. a championaMp. ^It real chan^nons. .•?
J

{ imics. .
?

•
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•

•
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Plifenkins in three events
LONG JUMP! •r .

:
0H'f*3 (CarAUn,

A. Lirwfll ( QbbOJI’3 FWrkl.
.. TRIPLE JUMPe Larwlll, A. Wbdhwiw
(BlBcKheatb).

T C.Vs ’ Add Jenkins, the, Edinburgh
.I'-^./tot who won - Britain’s: so]i-

: I’vi.V-Sdi medal in toe European vault! m. oui -twoiyytoAmy-

;r - •• jUc championships, is.- hated toa ud nustpa). b.

..vVlnw3 in Brltain's^tem ^
_

- the- international
;

matcn, -piscuss: w. 7bncr«i-<Binaiflaki).

I. :ist; West Germany at Crystal
( North^ bn August 2S and August h. wm .raircMei^- •

rS
' , Parkl.- M- Wotftton {Wolverhampton

. S" vrit-thar&otwiH not be-rnnmng ^ Bn«on)i
r* : >ie 400 metres, the event in captain: i*a*et».

.
' -:V,A he became European Cham-

. ,
women

. ^^-.-JehMns-Is 'down ror the 200 too metres: e-~ .{Cardiff)•

:• «'n
. $ . incinded in the sqaadslrom ^ crhchHty (Bri«toi) .

s--‘ *«.*•

•• 5 MLtontte* «s»i 4 ;«.tod metrb*
h -r: r Bail tpping»utf&.
,m2'- -f- jf*aa ^ {PfikmatonK-'O*
*i P- J-lMlIflM f

PJhlTlllPohl . I.-

-A-i w'jjii itoamBa ~vuiuy, A. pju

m

viedmlc),- |_.PIw5u (Gartcobo)^
‘ CBtttn— iVbllavl

.

; .'^‘T-iWHSabSTS-.
.: SsAaBa-SSSf (SSS’-i

:

innings and 119 runs.

Earlier In Ibe season be took
9 for 45 against Glamorgan at

Cardiff. Glamorgan's innings
resumed with three wickets down
for six runs in reply to Leicester-
shire's 209 for eight declared.
Seven wickets fell for IS runs In

an hour. They were nine for 7.

11 for 8, and only Walker and
Shepherd saved the day from
being a complete sensation.
When Glamorgan went in again

McKenzie's tok four for 29, for
match figures of 11 for 37. Bir-

Cricket and cricketers over- chances been "seized Middlesex £Sh
s1SshS

k
st5°In ' toe^iiam-

came dispiriting conditions at h
vS^Sa^^ ®

1

v
^
ry

^-
uee

v P&nsWp huntM niSdS! * .t'll'ro'm'

Middlesex find
a safe haven

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

uijju *«. i-brail #1 JUMidaie- a_bot return .to. Burgess.

Kent, in second place, brought
. ^ .

— - „ n> uureps* their bonus points total to 12
sexa Just fought their way dear ~AZ S3, Russell wa? curiously against WorcMtershire’s five at
Of the follOW-on and 176 for bowled fcehtod his legs by So? Folkestone. Worcestershire are
rnne m:e 138 behind Somerset "right and Radley .backing up ->3 for 3. sdU 35 ru»w in arrear.

The highlights of a day which I?0 far*.
out for 22. The Kent .declared at m for five,

called rather for floofflights
bundred spanned three hours or ffit Iqbal hitting his third cen-

were the bowline of narbrrioht 54 overs, according to taste, but tiny of the season—m in 174

who took five for ?8 to Kdlesei could not be accused of «J““{es. He added 127 In 88
f0T

eeJ „ TS? tedium. Brearley's defence was minutes off 27 overs for theand ffli uMungs of 56 by Parfitt inadequate to deal with Cart- fourth wicket with Alan Ealharn
notable for its tenacity and wTlghl's break-back, Featherstone 161 ) and 104 with Shepherd in
toughness. was bemused by O'Keefe's spin ?0 minutes off 22 overs. Headley

Storms during the nfsht left SPd follow-on was coming up is still there ior Worcestershire,
the double penalty of a murky llke thunder. however.

d 0v and tiresome wicket But Close dropped Murray first ,
of a chanceless cen-

— - • ‘ ball off Cartwright and the part- tery by toe Nottraghamslilre
Taunton’s gloom was deepened nersbip of Parfitt and Murray, openings batsman Hams, North-
by the news of Roy Virgin's riau thands at this sort of thing, maptonffUre s left arm spinner,
omisdon from England’s team, transformed the outlook. Par- Breakwell, „took control of the
West Country Loyalties burn fitt passed his 50 with two fours P10^ at Northampton with six
fiercely. Trelawney and his of doubtful Intent against O’Keefe. » Northamptonshire finished
20.000 Comishmen could not have Murray, at his most handsome, .

14® to front with eight *econd
felt more righteous indignation :

twice lifted Cartwright t long- innings wickets left They took a
that by the way. on and swept O’Keeffe profitably, missing Nottinghamshire for 23i.

Close's first act of cantainrv Parfitt was snapped up at leg Harris scored a chan celess 106 in

was to bat ot from 299 to? right
EH
Pv,an? MEfray^it & -

a
f
65

-

mlnutes- a MgMy enable
to 314 all out. m roito of thP to «*e wideetkeeper in innings.

UkeUtood ofrtoSJSflwdta SgSP** “ old-fashioned

light, which duly happened. A ^p "

further avoidable brake on pro- Jones and litmus not only
was the slow walk back to banished the follow-on but gained

1 “ w““ '“* " him

Fixtures today
Association Football

FIRST DIVISION. 1—Manchester United
On v. Arsenal (on Liverpool PC ground.

_ _ m . _ r ms FOURTH DIVISION (7.30) , Co!-
current offenders and it Is a bowlers cut down the tail. With «&•»*« unitedi*. Rvtiepooi': somhend
practice which should be 30 mining to go the umpires, in v

n
anrv

V‘ rtarlln®,Dn

:

Stockport county

eradicated. high and puzzling cabal, suddenly
Smith found the going so hard decided it was too dark to go on,

that he needed 50 minutes to ® „
decision they . might have —Saitoh v. Warrington : widna

score nine, when he was caught reached at least an hour before. Bradford, n : wibmw. Looda.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE f7^0>.

fly
*»**»« fflteBkphol>i._

Metkks.i— h. umr- (CUy of

“wo 'Urnpa: i. ow

,

C
°SE' !&.brid^

auScxK-A- WTtean <SouU»gnd)
Tx.100 METRES IBgLAV_<frWn).
u Cobb tSdwiiP) . -Wyw,.

fl. Lygn
tSetsonta) .

Jowmi Holl. V. r»i

(rnmi i: V.

Borawid CWolV^M^on and
G. Doorass <EHt*U_

H

mUiI. *• Dig""
fBury wri BMUmh rirara,. Ro*ote.

sH
Hrc!i jumR!

J
j"»ug" <£i

d
7SlE*;

imhun wS DlSWCt). R- W«t (Edln
jKha/Whoi-cK Fornhnra ftPO PjW

-METKES^tJ^rv^ lBol- gvrttt fSlUcham).
_U:r. uww lFrftem). * united!-

aTECTiJRaii^A. WEST. (MUdwri. a.

mmou* v*«m. «..

(PrwtonV.

.

Piyn*

in the leg trap by Close. Lafer,
Close was to display strange fal-
libility in bis favourite area near
the bat, dropping three difficult
but important ones. Both
Cartwright - and. Burgess posed
nasty problems as toe pitch
worsened and. the baH veered and
jumped abruptly. Had all the

Gibbs spins

out Essex

for 74
B y CYRIL CHAPMAN
Rain throughout the previous

night cut play to 111) minutes
at Edgbaston yesterday, yet it

was time enough for Lance
Gibbs almost single-handedly to

bowl out Essex for 74, and to

place Warwickshire in a fine

position to fight off any threats
to the leadership. They are
226 runs ahead, have nine bonus
points .la their pouch, end will

be looking to park, an extra 10
there today when they must ask
Essex to follow on.

Gibbs' took seven wickets for
23" rims in 18 .overs- It was th«
best performance of the season
by a bowler who had already
marked his last summer m this
country in memorable fashion-
Three- limes this season. he has
taken seven wickets in innings
and his..total to date is 118. •

Three wickets for ten runs in
11 overs gave Gibbs his first big
bite into the Essex innings. His
chief victim was Edmeades, who
had batted very patiently for 28.
and then, suddenly so forgot him-
selfas to drive a high ball towards
the square leg boundary, where
McVlcker took a confident catch.
Other fieldsmen needed quicker
reaction as Gibbs brought; the bad
repeatedly off the bat into toe

1

leg
trap- Mike Smith plunged forward
fern -length to pick up tw.o of his
three . catches, .and Alan Smith
took one to a similarly breath*
taking style.

Essex test three- wickets while
-the total stood mournfully at 57.

Then a- stand of -17.by Lever and
Hobbs, prodigous by previous
standards, -prevented. Essex hav-
ing to tduow on just yet. ..

.)

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

seemed almost an irrelevance,

although a number of poten-

tially interesting ties was pro-

duced.
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British upset

at the state

of courts
From. DAVID GRAY : Cleveland, Ohio, August 19

Dig-up-grass " brigade, uncertainty about this match- The
~s teams will not be announced until

the advocates of plastic, so ^ draw made at home of

called “perfect" surfaces for the British Consul tonight Both

lawn tennis, »ou.d not tad •££ .are jgteg
many supporters for their cause expected to use Virginia Wade
among the British team, who and Winnie Shaw as her top

are practising here for the singles players And the choice

forty-third Wight® an Cup f°
r£ D1 “l

e
hlw

third„i1°®le

Kh a8^the
o?

lrit

^TOr
t

d^
S 83®* Jani and K

which starts on Saturday, wiiiiamc

T
Ve
riSk • When they met in an interna-

seams at the Harold T. Clark tionai match in Scotland six
Courts here, but so far the weeks ago Mrs Williams won con-
results have not been very vincingly. but on this particular
successful. The bounces are court Mrs Janes’s greater power
high, slow, and erratic. The might well be more effective. Now

STnnehTt SSJVSdl'SS Staffs not ufefora'whfch
as though It comes off each one she was> but Bhe ^ not ^thnut
differently. success at this stadium. In 1967
Ann Jones, the British captain, sho beat Rosemary Casals here,

has already complained about the and in 1969, the last time the
quality of the courts — “It is all British visited Cleveland, sbe and
agahnrst good tennis,” commented her sister, Nell Truman, defeated
a member of her team — ana she Mary Ann Curtis and Valerie
has been promised that an Zlegcnluss, who are again likely
attempt will be made to Improve to ue the Americans' top pair in
iL TCiat is certainly needed. Grass the doubles,
courts to this eountw ate not y0r her doubles partnership
particularly good, bur at least this time Mrs Jones bas a number
they are a better test of aggres- 0f alternatives but not one reiilly
Sion and flexibility than this dead strong pair. She could persist
green stuff. 11 is niuch less of a with The Truman sisLcrs. but they
surface for playing the game than have not won many matrhes so
last weeks splendid play in far this season: she could pair
Toronto. To caw it “ perfect is a Miss Wade and Miss Shaw, but
joke. they have a dismal habit of never
Tho unpredictability of the managing to play well slmultan-

court adds to the general air of cously in a match; Mrs Williams
could partner Miss Wnric, as nhe
did in Canada last week, but too
often they combine well in easy
matches and fall apart in grand
crises*, she could restore the old
alliance between Mrs Williams
and Miss Shaw, but a good deal of
water has flowed down the Clyde
sinco that worked well ; she could
play Miss Truman with Miss
Shaw, which is sometimes a
pretty good bet ; or she could
even try Mrs Janes with Miss
Shaw and Mrs Williams in toe
recent international.

After watching yesterday’s
practice one's own choice would
be for Shaw-TYuman and Wade-
Willlams (or even Wade-Jones,
but one does not think Mrs Jones
to be sufficient of a gambler to
try that), but breaking up the
Trumans would be quite a step.
The British, however, are not
alone In their doubles problems.
The Americans' doubles practice
yesterday was so unimpressive
that Carole Graebncr, their
captain, called it off in tbe middle
of a game- Their pairs are
expected to be Mrs Curtis and
Miss Ziegenfuss and Julie
Heldman and Kristy Pigeon.
Miss Heldman. the heroine of

toe last match here, will clearly
be their top singles player and
the choice for No. 2 probably lies
between Mrs Curtis, who is

ranked fourth (behind the three
notable American absentees.
Billie-Jean King. Nancy Gunter,
and Rosemary Casals), and the
16-year-old Chris Evert, who
comes from Fort Lauderdale in
Florida

Five major ties

in League Cup
By DAVID LACEY

After the mounting furore of Leicester City, who urgently

„or.ar needed a victory to avoid being
the previous two nights, yester- relegated to the Second Division
day's draw for the second round in i960.. Ipswich won that game

of top Fnnthall Leamie Cun ^ : Leicester went down, butthe Football League cup
hgvc s|nce come up wain ^
will visit Charlton Athletic as
likely winners under Jimmy
Bloomfield’s managership.

On present form Southampton
ought to beat Everton, while

In terms of entertainment the Derby could well oust Lees, but
best could be tbe meeting of Manchester City, for all their
\Vest Bromwich Albion, losing Bair, may well find the resilient

finalists in 1967 and 1970, ana Wolverhampton team taking
Tottenham, who won the trophy them to a replay at Molineux.
last season by beating Aston Villa Arsenal, Liverpool and Chelsea all

2-0 at Wembley. West Bromwich, look to have easy home draws
under the managership of Don and Queen's Park Rangers may
Howe, have started the season read some historical significance
well, beating West Ham 1-0 at Into the fact that their opponents
Upton Park and Everton 2-0 at at Loftus Road will be Birming-
The Hawthorns. They conceded ham City, whom they beat on
75 goals in the First Division last the way to a successful final in
season, but their apparent im- 1967. The ties will be played on

E
rovemenl in defence could lead Tuesday and Wednesday, Septem-
i the revival which their

ities in . attack have o,

promised.

Five of the 32 ties bring
together First Division clubs. Man-
chester United, with a new tight-

ness in their defence and fresh
ideas in midfield, travel to
Ipswich where they were beaten
4-0 in the League last season.
The last time tha 1 Frank
O’Farrell, now the manager at
Old Trafford, visited Portman
Road with a side his team were

uai- ber 7 and 8.qual-
o/ten

SECOND ROUND
Aravnal v. Banuloy or HartfaMQl

QRR v. Birmingham
CavMuy City v. Bnmfey
WMt Ham v. Cardiff City
Shemold Utd v. Fulham

Ip&wteh v. Mtnditltar Old
Blackburn y. Lincoln

tfuddararteld v. Bradford C or Bolton
Non'ham For. v. Aldarahot or

Southend Uid
York CHar v. MiddMibroagh

Southampton v. Emu-ten
Liverpool v. Hull City
Charlton v. Leicester

Vlwl Bnanwlch v. Tottenham
Bristol RpvarS v. Sunderland
Bournemouth v. Blackpool
Colchester Utd v. Swindon

Newcastle Utd v. Halifax: or Rochdale
Derby County v. Leeds Utd

Oxford Utd V. MIIIwbII
Norwich CKy v. Brighton

Torquay Utd v. Oldham Ath
Carlisle Utd v. Sheffield Vied

Southport » Stoke City
Chelsea v. Plymouth Argylo
Crystal Palace v. Luton

Tramtioru Rovers or Chaster v. Preston
Orient or Notts County v. Gillingham
Chesterfield or Mansfield

1

v. Aston Villa
or Wrexham

Grimsby v, Shrewsbury
MOB City v. wolves

Stockport County v. Watford

First class cricket scoreboard
Warwickshire v. Essex

At Birmingham- Bins 13 points)
need 22® rune In ffiolr cocsnd Inning*
to avo d an innings defeat by Warwtefc-
ahlra <g points). Today: 11.0 to S.30
or s.a.

WARWICKSHIRE. First tellings 300
for 8 dec (M. J. K. Smith 82).

ESSEX—First Innings
. B. E. A. EdmoadM v MeVlcfeer

b Gibb* 2* 1

B. C. Brands c Tidy b A. C.
Smith 4

C- J. Sovilia c Timms b Gibbs 6
B. Ward e M. J. K. Smith b
Gibb* 7

V. C. G. Brooks c A. C. Smith
b Gibbs O

K. D. Boyce e A. C. Smith b
MeVlcfeer B

B. Taylor a M. J. K. Smith b
Gibb* O

B. Turner e M. J. K. Smith b
Gibb* O

R- N, S. Hobbs not out B
R. E. East Ibw b Gibbs O
J. K. Lever at Timms b A. C.

Smith 8
Extras (b 1. lb C) B

- ..
TSU' 1*4 wen) 7«

Fall Of wicket*: B, 14, 38. 42, 45,
51. 57. ST. 57.

Bowffng: McVlckar 15-4-29-1; A. C.
Smith 1 -1-4-16-2; Gibbs 18-9-23-7.

Northants v. Notts
.at .Northampton——Northamptonshire
(5 points) lead Nottinghamshire fS
points) by 148. with 8 wictete In hand.
Today: 11.30 to 530 or S.O.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First innings

J9
r J aite

: Cfwnp 105 not
out, Mushtaq Mohammad 103).

--pwllpp Sited 24-4 -63-O ; sobers
24-9-50-B ; White 26-5-69-1 ; Taylor
StTrS4-1 1 Pldibnior 19-5-444) ; Harris
5-0-18-0.

NOmMGHAMSHIRE—Tlrit Innings
M. j. Harris b Braakwou- ... 106
C. Frost C Ackerman b Bfoak-
.
w«n id

M. J. Smedley e 1 Johnson b
L»* 5

J. 8. Bolus e Watts b Break-
won 1

C. S. Sobers c Ackerman b
Swinburne T

O. Hasten e Watt* b Stsal# ... 29
R. A. Whits c Broahwan ... 19 .m. n. 5. Taylor mn out ... 9
B. Plummer not out 2T
D. Pullan *t Johnson b Break-
WtU 1

B. Stead e watt* b Breakwall 0
extras (b 12. lb 7, nb 4) 23

Total 231
At 85 oven 225-9.
FUl or wfekata: 29, 46, 49. 63, HO,

157. 194,
_
318. JJ25.

8-Ot BrmSrwed 25^J-a-S8-S: Sunburns
20-3-63-1; Steele 17-10-24-1; Watts
5-0-11-0.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Bocond innings
A- TBit st Pollan b White 20
N. M.^Actenman not out ...... 43
D, Slsele b Sobers
G. Cook not out .........

Extra* (b 2)

Total, (for a>
Ml of wicket* : 39. M.

Leicester v. Glamorgan
At UHcecter—Lslcestarehhra (15

points) beat Glamorgan (4 points) by
an Innings and 119 runs.

. LEICESTERSHIRE.—First Innings 209
for 8 dec. (G. O. McKenzie S3 not
out; R. Hadlay S for 33).

GLAMORGAN—Pirn Innings

„ „ .
(Ovemioftt 6 for .1)

B. W. Jones e Dudlesbm b
McKenxie 3

M. Khan b Sponcer O
A. R. Lewis e Spencer b

McKonzla O
P- M- Walker b McXenxle ID
R. C. Davies c Tolchard b

McKonxfo 0
M. A. Nash c. Blrfeanshaw b

McKenzie 0
D- J. Shapherd not out 2
R. Hadlay b McKenzie a

. Extras (lb 4) 4
Tote! 24

Fall or udekots : 3, 5. 6, 8, 8. 9. a,
11. 24.
_ Bowling: McKenzie 11.4-8-8-7

1

Spencer 11-6-12-2.

GLAMORGAN—Second Innings
R. C. Fradrrlck* c Dsvlson b

Blrkon-,K«w 22
A. loom c Telchud b Stringer 4
M. j. Khan b McKenzie 8
A. R. Lewis c Booth b Blrton-
haw T

P. M. walker c Stringer b
Blrkanshaw O

R. C. Davis c Stringer b
McKenzie T

E. W. Jono< b McKmzIe 10
A. E. Curdle b Blrkanchaw ... 1
M. A. Nosh at Tolchard b

Blrfeenahaer 1
D. .* '•inherd b McKenzie ... O

Extra (b 1)

66Total
Pall of wickets: IE, 33. 42, 42, 43,

S8. 81. 81, 62.
Bowling: NtKanUt 14-3-29-4: Span-

ear 5-2-S-O: Stringer 2-64-1) Blrfeen-
shaw 10.2-3-23-5.

Kent v. Worcestershire
At Folkestone—WoeeMterehlra (2

Minis), seven wickets standing, need
35 nun to avoid an Innings defeat by
Kent (7 points). Today; 11.0 lo 4.30
or 5.0.

KENT—First Innings
(Overnight SO fnr op4

5

D. Niche I is c and b Carter ... 47
G. W. NtinNn c Vardley b

Holder 13.
A. C. E. Ealham c Hoadloy b

Slade 61
Asif hjtnl c Vardlev h Carter...IRQ

‘
<1. M, Shepherd not out 72
B. Julian not out 24
Extras fb 3, 0» 8, w 1, nb 4) 18

Total (for 5 doe.) ..389
Fan or wlekota : 49. 85, 87, 214,

318.
At 85 over- 338 ter S.
Bowl inn : Holdnr 2S-S-94-2 : Carter

p 7-0.1274! : W-lVinson in-*»-63-0 ;

GrHlHb 2-1 -9-0 : Slade 18-3-80-1,

V’ORCEATENSP'RS—Second lnnlnos
R. G. A. Haadlny no* out
P. 5Nmnson e Learv * Dye ... 34
J. A. Omirad ibw h fiy# ...... fl

T ,t. Vontiev r »neh»J|a b Dyn *

If. not ~BI 7
Eat-a Iw 1) 1

Total cfar 31 ......
Fan of Wleket* : 71, 71, 13,

93

Somerset v. Middlesex
Al Taunton—Mlddleux (one bonus

point), with one wicket remaining,
138 runs behind Somerse t (4 palms).
Today: 11.0 to 5.30 or 6.0.

SOMERSET—First Innings
i Overnight 299 for 8)

H. R. Moseley not out 35
B. A. Langford c Edmond* b
Jones 2

A. A. Janes c Brenrley b
Edmonds 3
Emnre (b 10, lb 10. nb 2) 22

Total 314
_ Fall or wickets : 4G, 86, 175, 181,
240, 260, 262. 299. 303.

Bowling : Jones 13-2-57-2: Edmonds
ZBa-10-58-2: Tltmus 32-11-75-2: LaLeh-
man 22-7-66-2; Fealhorstone 13-4-32-
1; Smith 2-1 -4-0.

MIDDLESEX——First Innings
W. E. Russell b Cartwright ... 33
M. J. Smith c Close b Moseley 9
P- H- Parfttt c Robinson D Cart-

wright 58
C. T. Radlay run out 22
J. M. Bwirlay b Cartwright 4
N C. Featherstone ibw b

O'Keefe O
J. T. Murray c Tartar b

O'Keefe 24
K. V. Jones c Close b Cart-
wright 14

F. J, Tttmus not out 10
H. C- Latchman e Close b Cart-

wrlghl O
P. H. Edmunds not out O

Extras (lb 2, nb 2) 4

Total (for St 82 ovara) 176
^

Fall of wlckoti: 21. 81, 100, 105,
IIO, 152. 152, 174, 178.

Minor Counties
LOWESTOFT: Suffolk 293 for 3 doe

Norfolk 120 and 88 (R. e. Gunnell 8
for 14). Suffolk won by an Innings
and 85 runs.

PAIGNTON : Dorset 171 for 3 doc
and 74 Tor . 1 ID. Daniels 57 n.o.) ;

Devon 188 for 4 doe (J, Tolllday St,
T. Friend 50). Drawn.
SLEAFORD—Staffordshire 918 (or

6 dec and 172 for s dac (D. Hancock
82, C. P. Mario S4)i Lincolnshire 158
fNaalm-U Chan) 4 for 39) and 109
tor 8 (Nashn A for 53>. Drawn.
CHIPPENHAM,—Wiltshire 183 and

163 for 3 doc. (R. Cooper 1O0 not
out) : Barkahlra 184 for 8 dec. and
114 for 3 (D. Beckett 51), Drawn.

2nd XI Competition

DUDLEV.—Nottinghamshire 207 for
9 doc; Worcestershire 142 for 3.
Drawn.
USK : Gloucestershire 318 (Sadlk

Mohamad 87 ; J, Darios six for 67) ;
Glamorgan BO far 5. No play yester-
day, rain. Match drawn.

B*fFLEET.—Surrey 283 and 153-8;
Hampshire 198 (B. White 70: R. Jack-
man 4-31).

Brian umgiord, who has cajnabH&
Somerset for three years, has told Ute
dob that ho would Uko ip continue
ploying For another full Mason, bnt jigi
as captain.

LORD'S: Rwral jfavy 1 155 tor 2ibwt RAF flfii by eight wfckota
(one day. restricted to ohms per
mningsj.

Yesterday’s results
Association Football

SOUTHSRN LEAGUE CUP.—Qualify-
ing round : Dunstable 0, Banbury 2;
Woodford l. Ashton i.
MIDLAND LEAGUE. Ashby 2.

Boston O.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE : Walthamstow

Aveuua 1. Enfield 5.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE i Wimbledon 39

B. Moonf 11. T. Hedge S>| : Swindon
fB. Briggs 11, M. Ashby 11. C.

Hitch 9).

Bowls
ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIPS (Mort-

is ki) Slnglaa second round : R. Rampton
iWoHMty Warwickshire i beat J. Rlde-
lpi (Old Dun. Surrey) 21-15; D.
Dickson (N. Lelcestor Mlnorai boat C.
Warren i Princes C-. Devon: 21-14:
M. Jenk/ns rstrutfont). beat E. W.
Smith (Sun, Herts) 25-5 : W. Hayrick
(G. Kent, Beds) but R. P. SUtden
21-9: J. Blswett (Puriee. Cornwall)
but J. Ryder fSurreyi 91-20 : F.

Green (March Conservatives) beat W.
Bayes icily of Elyi 21-10: R. Yerby
( Padding Ion) Mai D. Harding (Cooper
Rec., Herts! 21-18 ; D. Bryant (Cleve-
dpn) bni J. Fang i Chelmsford i ai-ii

:

A. HHcoek (Victors. Dhrtford: out
D. Crocker 1Liverpool! ai-13 ; J.
Woodcock (Gt. Yandoulh) beat P.
Burden- (Thonutiyi 21-14 : F, summsri
(Brotherhood. Worcester) but R.
Caswell iGloucavten 21-20; ft. Wood-
cock. (Stanton. Derby) boat H. Seriwon
i Salisbury Elect: 21^20: C. *Burcl>
iTauntoni beat R. Berridge (Mgrlowi
21 -1 7.
THIRD ROUND: Brown Met Hitch-

cock 21-7: Groan beat Yorty 21-18;
Bryant boat J. Woodcock 21-12 :

Hampton beat DUon
.
21-9 : Blswett

beat Moyrtck ai-D : Wlltey beat Howes
21-10: Summers but Jenkins 21-17

;

Burch beat R. Woodcock 21-18.

Sailing
World tempest championship—-third race : 1. C. Noibury (Britain) ;

2. M. Scott (US) : 3. R. Baehr (W.
Connanoj.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,017
IAVENGBO

ACROSS sarcastic poten-24. Somewbat
1. Film actor finds French rela- tt>.

tire embracing Ada — its 27 9 et^ ?i
a
7.
crs I”10 form

, per-
unusual! (4, 7). fisr

-

8. Margaret’s content to be'back
in India 14).

10, Those trees are coming
down, to begin with (5, 2. 3).

IL Apportion the said food. (4).

14. Baffles the thrusters? (5).

15. Free trip, inclading £1 given
to the poor? (6),

17, Woman holds a medal pre-
sented by a striker (6).

19. Documents
. supplied by Tory

MJ.’s son—Roe is involved
flO. 3).

20. This scamp .returns many
bills to a redhead (6).

22. Declare there's time to hold
measure back (6).

23. Concerning getting a fit ? (5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,016MMNGLOMAN I Al

ABaflCHNONELEFTI
FIJI SHXSfABTlOB
HSlRKEKptAHO'DTl

iliitSSliS
IBFgTffiABSBTGOIWOl
WACROKGBlAlFBvg
LBIBDBFODMTAIW
C IWCHONA*RBhBTB

ibuneven
VBRS BFORMSnSEB

28. AcSnii^Ijie landlord does .it?
(4J.

29. Birds swallow half the veal—
• they're hungry! (11).

DOWN
2. Bird makes rude speech (4).
3. Same lines used for fish?

4. Start to show to advantage?
(3: 3).

5. People might ho satisfied by
attendance at such meetings
(7, 2. 6).

6. Appetiser Shirley doesn't
finish, possibly (6).

7- intruder appears in wrong

9. f'hat" old ^Foreign Secretary
affair needed brains

! (4, 6).
12. Quietly amends pupD’s woric

13. Sensational stories on antl-

.
reformer giving evidence In
crime ease? (10).

16. Girl put in charge in time

18. Record money erven to
student *

(5).
21. Publication of incisive

article (fi).

22. A dry general meeting for a
statesman (8).

29. monster some don’t behove
m—-however, I would do (4).

26. Beat retreat in game (4).

Solution tomorrow

.QUICK CROS5WORD»J>AGE 2ft i
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Carrington attacks

BBC over

Ulster coverage
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

Lord Carrington, the apparently accepted without turn of the army, Mid the

Ha _ question by the chairman of soldier was not identified.
Defence Secretary, has ^ programme, Mr Hardcastle, ^ rarrineton
accused the BBC of “falling who summed up ~i "' **“> -

carnngton
with the

below its usual standards of

accuracy and fairness ” in the
reporting of the Ulster crisis.

Mr William Hardcastle, of
“ The World at One/' is

singled out for criticism.

The attack was made in two
of Lord Carrington’s letters pub-
lished by the Ministry of
Defence yesterday. One was to

words :
* An eye-witness put-

ting the blame fairly and
squarely on the British Army.’

"

A spokesman for the BBC
said yesterday :

" We are not
defending the use of this item.
In our view it was an error

is more
placatory in his letter to Lord
Hill, who was sent a copy of
the reply to Mr King. He says

:

“ I hope my letter makes clear

that I certainly do not regard
all the BBC’s recent reports
and discussions on Northern
Ireland as unbalanced and

of judgment to use this part of unfair. On the contrary, I think
the interview.” He said there some of them have been wholly
was unlikely to be an apology. admirable.

But the BBC did not accept “ But I am none the less con-T_nrrf Hill thp chairman of the »ux tne tsot, cua not accept .nut i am none toe less con-

RRT and the SE? m Mr Mr King’s criticisms. They des- cemed about the instances
£01,, ana tne OCner CO M£ hi- ac nrhir.1t ni+arl in Ur Vina'c
Evelyn King, Conservative MP
for South Dorset, who had sent
Lord Carrington his own criti-

cisms of the BBC.
Lord Carrington told Mr

King :
“ On those occasions.

cribed his accusations as
“ deeply wounding to staff who
are engaged in the difficult task
of reporting the terrible events
in Northern Ireland.

Much that we have to report

when'the BBC’s reporliSftiS JJU * unwelcome to one of the

w'hlch are cited in Mr King’s
letter, and the additional
example quoted in my reply. I
hope you will agree that they
are unsatisfactory and that
everything possible should be
done to prevent repetitions.”

below the standard' of fairness m*ny. conflicting interests in-

and accuracy which we — * voIved and there WiU be

Members of the 50-strong choir of St Michaers Cathedral, Bridgetown, Barbados, enjoying a_ look around •

London yesterday. The choir will .sing the daily services {except Wednesdays) -at Westminster Abbey
from tomorrow until September 5 while the Abbey Choir is on. holiday •

which we are v°lved and there will

entitl?d to expect the main oc^sional errors of jud»nL
effect is to damage the corpora- ®tit to accuse the BBC of

tion's own standing with the *?ip'£g ^Hd
public.” The attack is the most worthy. We reject the accusa-

outspoken by a leading Conser- tlons utterly,

vative since the late Iain
—

Major disobedience moves
Macleod refused to appear on
the BBC.
Mr King, who quoted several

examples of what he called the
BBC's “sniping” at the army,
was told by Lord Carrington

:

Mr King also accused Mr
Hardcastle of “ neatly discredit-

ing ” Mr Faulkner before he

continued from page one

75 yards from the nearest
wa* interviewed, by comment- soldiers.

ing that the Government of The same man, said Colonel _
Northern Ireland was badly Ephraums. then appeared from found after the shooting,

shaken. But the BBC quotes behind a bush, was seen by two cast only assume that

was seen on two or three occa-

sions carrying a pistol,” the
Colonel said.

He admitted that no gun was
We

was announced last-night Out-
standing claims for property
damage could total another £1
million and an average of 30
new applications a week are

complained of having to
undress and having all their

clothes inspected in minute
detail.

Mr John Hume, the London-

I can assure you that the Mr Hardcastle’s preamble about marines, one ' of them armed friends took off and scarpered
hil being received by the develop- de^ JSraSZrfto

merit commission.
visit some of his constituents

BBC items on Northern Ireland
which you mention have uot
gone unnoticed by my depart-
ment They are not the only
items in this category.”

He cited an interview on
" The World at One " about the
death of Father Hugh Mullan.
“ This item took the form of an
interview with an unnamed
Irishman who claimed to be ing,

the man to whom the priest relations there.

In Belfast troops have moved ^leld on the ship yesterday
underground in an attempt to morning. Like the other visfc

combat the IRA. It Is known that tors . he was hot allowed . on
terrorists use sewers to escape board, but had to see the eight
after gun battles, and arms men in a caravan parked beside

was giving the last rites when
he was shot, and who alleged
that the priest had been shot
in the back by a British
soldier.

“ This statement was

death and violence and the with a riffe equipped with tele- with the weapon. He was
shaken Government and says: scopic sights. The man was clearly going to use it in an
*• It is hard to see how this waving a pistol and was at a offensive manner,” he said.

‘neatly discredited* Mr Faulk- range of about 50 yards. He Several eye witnesses have
ner.” brought the gun up to the aim- said that McDevitt was carry-

, . ,

------

Another complaint said the ing position. The marine raised ing not a gun. but a spent dumps have been discovered in the vessel. Mr Hume said that

BBC *' extracted from a Catho- his rifle and shot the man in the rubber bullet, which he gave them, but recently the army after listening to complaints

lie British soldier ” that he was head.” away just before he was shot A ha
f
begun sending down regular from the men he now “ fully

brought up in the Catholic quar- Colonel Ephraums said the rubber bullet, which is black Patrols
writes - In

ter in which he was now serv- man was not warned before the and cylindrical, could couceiv- ««““ **inch«ter writw . in committed.by soldiers and

and still had friends and marine fired. But the crowd had ably be mistaken for a pistol at detainees held in the policemen and he urged. the

Mr King des- been warned earlier. His men anything other than short ilrJHc{. s
.
u

.
b

!
1iarlI1

.
e

. ?
uppW snip establishment of a board of

to investigate the
cribed this as irresponsible and could not hare known that range.

vlsterdav
* About *30 !?£££

dangerous. McDevitt was a deaf mute. Mrs Lily Tobin, aged 60. who Jgjg" £nd close friends of
a,Iegatlons*

The BBC said it was “hard “From the reports I have lives in Fountain Street
t}ie 115 men detained in ihe ^

Masked gunmen held up tiie

to recognise this description of had from the company com- ?*?
yesterday that were given permits by the Ulster Unionist MP for the

what was broadcast” The mander, on the spot there had given her a
Ministry of Home Affairs for a Cromac division of Belfast Mr

reporter had the full coopera- seems to be no doubt this man nibber bullet just before he was
s jnJ,|e eacb Urs Mary William Kennedy, In the party

.S Ko,rf, , cnl/W cSn)lt . Cassin, the wife of the People’s headquarters in .the city centre.

Get
1 tirtASM-Si De»&*y^ Mr Bu*».

Eden in midnight talks to

save Clydeside yards
Sir John Eden, Minister for

Industry, last night ended his

hectic day of Upper Clyde
consultations still involved in
midnight talks in Glasgow.

He met Mr Vic Feather in
London early in the morning to

discuss the TUCs proposal for

a Clydeside Development Auth-

By JOHN KERB,
Scottish Correspondent

him on a business working basis

how the Government can
coordinate its moves in evolv-
ing a new situation with
the discharge of his

responsibilities."

posal, shown to be commercially
liable, would be eligible for
support from public funds, but
he emphasised that the criterion

on which public money would
be made available would be the
assessment of the scheme's pros-
pects for the future.

“I have beard it said,” Sir

ority. Later, in Glasgow, he had anxious ” not to lose the chance
He said he was “ desperately John added, “ that the Govern-

discussions with Mr R. C. Smith,
the liquidator of UCS, and also

with representatives of the
Scottish Trades Union Congress,
the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering Unions,
and the UCS shipstewards.

The latter meetings were
resumed late last night after

Sir John had paid a courtesy

of creating something long-term
and viable on the Upper Clyde.
“ We don't see a future for a
UCS Mark Two. We do see a
future for a new shipbuilding
operation on the Upper Clyde

—

basically, but not solely, at
Govan and Linthouse.”

At the same time, if anyone

ment have no interest in the
Clyde or in the post-UCS situa-

tion and that we are standing
back and leaving it on its own.
I want to make it absolutely

clear that there is no ground
for that at all. We are deeply
concerned about the situation.”

Mr Robert Smith, tbe
liquidator, said yesterday Mr
Kelly’s proposals had ” been

jumper V* she said. (McDevitt
was wearing an orange tee-

shirt.) Mrs Tobin said she went
to a soldier who was kneeling
by her gate, and told him
McDevitt was deaf and dumb.
But the soldier went down on
one knee and fired. Mrs Tobin

A selection of readers* let-

ters in response to the
Guardian inquiry on holiday
costs will appear in tomor-

row’s newspaper.

SM McDern »« not carrying
of Amw)lr „id sbe iad

a gun
Mr McKelvey said 23 people

Tbe two men, who also held up
a caretaker in the building,

planted a 101b gelignite time
bomb in the hallway. Army ord-
nance specialists managed to
defuse the device, while lunch-
hour crowds watched from a
safe distance. The bomb had
been fitted with an anti-hand-
ling device, and specialists
managed to defuse it only with
considerable difficulty. The
alarm was raised by the party

not been allowed to go on

would testify that McDevitt was band* in^ spec^iiy-buil^hu? on secretary, Mr Jim Bailie, who
not carrying a gun when he was *j,e Quav

F was upstairs on the telephone
shot. “I have lodged a com- •* There were two “rilies when ^ aiders entered the
plaint with the EEC and.I hope betw.SE Eugene and I aSd we building-

the matter will be invest!- -

Murder
hunt

Detective Chief Inspector
Kenneth Smythe, yesterday
appealed to parents not to let

children out of their sight
until they had found the mur-
derer of Rosion Catherine
Mclione, who . . disappeared
from her home . on Brooks
Farm. Walk, Chelmsley Wood,
a Birmingham overspill est-

ate, on Wednesday.

She- was found - dead with,

severe head • injuries - about
three-quarters or a mile away.

Detective Chief. Insp Smythe,
head of the local CID, added
that it was still believed that
the killer was from-the vicinity

but police forces all over the
Midlands and the regional crime
squad were helping inquiries.

. Rosion was not wearing shoes
or socks when shewent out. to

play and disappeared. - It was
unlikely that she had walked
all the way from her home to

where she was found, said Chief
Supt James Loughran, head of
Warwickshire and Coventry
CID.

A post-mortem examination
showed the girl died from head
injuries, be saicL She had not
been sexually assaulted. -

.

screen

By a Medical Correspond^

Mass screening of womeq
pinpoint those in danger

6

developing breast cancer is

a real dopossibility. __
^developed by research
from the . Imperial'
-Research Fund can be
spot the women at risk

-

see
years before . the cai

develops.'
‘

They
.
say in the

l

;

tbdayrihat hormone levels in' w „
urine of. ^pre-cancer ” -wojf inn1 -uxme or .pre-cancer" mw'^irr in*1

are abnormal, A mass screeniPP
-

,

programme, based, on. thivj am ^
‘

say. could identify .all- .i,ripn>-
with ,a more than
risk , of eventually .develdf
breast cancer. "':.

,
pvji'ri

TlSe abhbrinklitJes'
sent for many years befori

first signs of -malignancy'
~~

“The -finding of" ei

abnormalities in the pr
group up . ;to. nine

rifl'd*.
1 “

before ^diagnosis ^tbe j

Tv****”*

tiie present" study) 'iii-^.

that the abnormalities ar««
Oifcnw 1 nta #v rfMCirlimv''-- enrl .'Al. A

Healb'*

jar .

,#jr

to we
cfcjrpr

lost lue «uuuiluaouo oiii

very long standing; - and -

sible explanation Is t
v“"

puberty- the excretion of

gen metabolites does not _
the iftonn^ -adult level ,

1

Ti

R. D. Bulbrook, J. H'HapL.
and C. C.' Spicer.

. rbc *»'

. The report suggests,thaler,
jWon 2-

biochemical abnormality
-at tbe root, of the proldem^ ihf

1

eventually a simple chpf‘..
preventative may provepogj r'-.-',.

Any woman who showf^

abnormal level can be foW^, "
'. ' L '•

up at regular intervals by !

techniques, such as mai
-graphy—X-rays—so that

disease be treated

earliest, possible -t

Research has shown that
'at- risk do not respond ..

to conventional treatment,

the growth is well estabh

.. In- most/ of the Women
later develop breast ca

siderably smaller am
.certain sex hormones and

end-products are found
urine ;

occasionally an -

present instead.

<

Fire at hippj^

commune
re---

frit

Firemen were called '2r

yesterday at 'the hippiftlr i :v

mune in a derelict block jv.: -

in aerkehwell Road. Hq»”rV
One of the hippies, Bohl: ^;rT.

,

lake, said he bought the
been deliberately startgu'-i J ^ •

hippie who did not like

mune system. “FiameS,
touching the celling,”
“ It 'was a really good so

_ came forward with a proposi-

rail on~Sir DonaldlLiddle. Lord tton in relation to all the divi- known for some weeks ” and
Provost of Glasgow. sions of UCS, the Government he had “never discounted the

rn cniip nr What seemed to be ^ould certainly look at it very possibility that his interest

a sSdli? wrje of^)“Irnment closely. mi^it. extend to other or aU

activity suggesting a new initia-
.
He had^ been extremely yards in the group,

tive. Sir John emphasised that interested in the proposition jjr smith said he had rccog-

he did not expect any immediate relating to Clydebank and the n jSed that the interest of any
dramatic developments in the

situation.

He said in Glasgow: “I am
not here in order to ask tbe

liquidator to interfere with the

process of declaring the

redundancies as he feels it is

necessary to do so. What I am
here about is to discuss with

other yards outliaed to him on
Wednesday by Mr Archibald
Kelly, a Scottish industrialist.

He had asked Mr Kelly to go

potential purchasers would
depend on three factors—the
availability of Government
financial support, an unbroken

ahead as quickly as possible sow of work with the prospect
with a further feasibility study 0f future orders and profitable
of his scheme. prices, and the existence of a

Sir John said he told Mr work force appropriate to the

Kelly that any serious pro- needs of the yard.

. „ . .
. m, must have been about six feet

gated, he said. The army is apart," she said. “About eight
conducting its own invest^a- U5 were allowed in at a time,
tion into the shooting. anfj we ^ jja£j sjjout at our
Strabane was quiet yester- husbands, we were so far

day. There was some trouble in away. The noise was terrible
Londonderry in the morning, and it was very difficult to
when troops continued clearing understand what was being
barricades from the Creggan said.”
district They werestoned, arid ^ Cassin said tbat her
used CS gas and rubber bullets husband had bcen taken at first
to disperse a crowd. The army

tr> an aI7ny caxnp at Baily-
has now removed more than o0

tin jer County Down, where

ItSSSSS? had it*" “ beaten and humiU-
since Wednesday morning, but ated by soldiers and military
*“ Policemen. Life on board the
are reappearing almost as itot Maidstone was .“pretty bad.”

?
S e

HUin
rt
n1nlrmf‘ Her husband was allowed only

it/iIocV* «1n
P
?n four hourfi‘ exercise each day.

the least, said an artnj spokes- lbe f00d Was almost inedible.
man

- and the ship was very seriously

Mr John Hume has overcrowded,
announced that a CRA meet- Before entering the visiling
ing will be held in Derry on hut ait the visitors, including a

4-year-old boy taken to see his

father, were thoroughly
searched by Wrens, and many

6No contact’ football

now, says manager
Angry football managers By DAVID LACEY had been the result of more

than six months' deliberation
a panel of past and present

international referees.

cautions and dismissals just* that”they are no Tonger

during the League and being applied with common-

League Cud rn'lcl’e* onTuc^« Ref

"

r SSS«toS2UiSS?
h
Jfd on

day and Wednesday In 180 JSSSif television last night :
“ The newaay «.a 'Xdtaesd^. In 180 y televjsion „st nigbt . new

minutes of football 70 players jj® th
°

* stSfexpected to interpreUtions have come as a

were booked and three sent ^Je a pencU ifone hJJd Sd a shock to the players, But. it. is

off, among them George Best, notebook in the other.”

of Manchester United. Frank O’Farrell, the Man-
The actions of the referees Chester United manager, said he

follow their series of meetings was fearful of tbe harm which

on Sunday, held at the instiga- the adverse publicity would do
tion of the Football League and to the game. “ The sooner all

Football Association, at which the authorities — referees.

it was decided to apply the stnc- players and ®
,, ties’ firmer policy on discipline

test interpretation of the laws of gether the better it will be, he ^ there is a need for
the game, particularly on fouls said. tougher measures both on the
and misconduct The managers Cliff Lloyd, tbe secretary of fie]2 a„d fbe terraces. Over the
claim that tiiey were told the Professional Footballers few years the reputation of
nothing of this. Association, said that the matter professional football has been

Bertie Mee, the manager of would he discussed at their next «jven a black eye by the bad

a return to the spirit of the
game. Once the players get
accustomed to the interpreta-
tions, the game will be all the
beter for it”
Mr Eldon Griffiths, the Mini-

ster for Sport, said :
*' My

attitude to the football authori-

Arsenal, who are League cham- committee meeting. Feeling behaviour of stick-at-nothing
s. said among the players, he said, piavers and selfish hooligans

the trouble

pions and FA Cup holders.

in a radio interview that the was very strong. among the fans.

referee was “the man on the Alan Hardaker, tbe secretary “in both cases —
chopping block. He bad been 0f the Football League, pointed C0IBes from tiny minorities who
asked to carry out

.

cer^] out that they had simply asked are in no way typical of the vast
recommendations, out tne the referees to be firm within majority of players or spec-

players, dubs and managers naa the game’s existing laws. In a tat0rs. Nevertheless, the time

not been told. statement explaining the pur- ^ when those who can-

« If we are not careful,” he pose behind Sunday’s meetings ^ contain their bad manners.

«mid. “ this is going to produce of referees, he said that the whether on tbe terraces or on

<aich an inhibiting effect on the emphasis had been put on the the pitch should understand

players* performances that we necessity for controlling dirty clearjy that they cannot be

are going to get a non- and violent play and rationales- allowed any loncer to go on

contart game which is quite mg the:interpretations of tne spoiling football for all the rest

Strips
,Ua ' itieS

ifaTnotT^?^
0’” ^ ** S

in Dnasu - — - Leader comment page 10;

Reports, page 2LBill Nicholson, the manager Mr Hardaker added that tile

of Totten*1*01 - Arsenal’s neigh- agenda for Sunday's meetings

Saturday afternoon. It is

believed that the IRA organisa-
tion in the town, which was
responsible for the trouble on
Wednesday morning, when 400
shots were fired at troops and
one man killed by the army, has
ordered a ceasefire until the
weekend.

RB211 will not
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From ADAM RAPHAEL

:

Washington, August 19

is also taken that only a few

The Secretary of the Treas-
ury, Mr John Connally, said
today that the RB211 engines , lcn raVotl
for tho Tvvtrhppri Tri*?tnr ^ a *s0 token that only a tew

Lih

I

SlnK sets of engines wiU be affected
would not be granted an by the surcharge which, it is
exemption from the 10 per hoped, will be only temporary,
cent special import surcharge.

The decision is not, however.

• - . -. \-*S j-r. - .

ence Lockheed’s airlfc: _L';- .
•

tomers. .
_ -

rransworid Airlines :..
1 - : - :i

.

are engaged in dally

tiations with the compaflp- 'j;
-

rapaf,

t'thA*K

only reached'his

expected to be critical to the
TriStar in spite of the fact (hat
it represents an increase of
nearly £100,000 per plane.
Industiy sources said today the
damaging effect was limited by
the fact that the TriStar’s chief

trials say. after care-
Mr Connal]

decision, officl

ful review of the TriStar pro-
gramme in close consultation
with Lockheed. Earlier this
week the Treasury said it was
probable that Lockheed would
be exempted if the -effect of the
surcharge would be disastrous

there is no sign yet -

are prepared to recon&x--
orders. U;‘" T''-? -

Mr B. 'Wiksten, hireC;

8

^
3- 1"- ^ ;

•

financial relations for TVE?.-- c -'vr.-

competitor, the Douglas DCI0, to the company. In spite of this
will also face price increases official optimism the engine
because its wings were manu- price increase is yet another
factored in Canada. Tbe view negative factor that must influ-

We are still not sure
effect of the price incre*

V
,
the timing, of deUve&nrt-

u
. n ••

!_ Iti.-nll.,. 4- -l

Just over £1 million in com-
pensation was paid out to riot

victims in Londonderry for per-
sonal injuries and property
damage between October, 1968.
and the end of last month, it
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